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PREF ACE OF FREDERICK ENGELS 

To THE FrnsT GERMAN EDITION 

°THE present work was produced in the winter of 1846-47, at a 
time when Marx had cleared up for himself the basic features of 
'his new historical iand economic outlook. PII'oudhon'·s Systeme des 
Contradictions konomiques ou Philosophie de la Misere, which 
had just appeared, gave him the opportunity to develop these 
basic features in oprposing them to the views of a m:an wh.o, from 
then on, was to occupy the chief place among Mving French So· , 
,ciaJists. From the time when the two <>f them in Paris had often 
spenrt whole nights in discussing economic questions, their p1aths 
h1ad more and more ·diverged; Proudhon's book proved that t~1er-e 
was a1ready an unbridgeable gulf between them. To ignore it 
was at that time impossible, and so Marx by this answer of his 
put on record the !irreparable rupture. 

· Marx's -conclusive judgment on P·roudhon is to be found in the 
:article, giv;en as aprp·endix to this '.Preface, which appeared in the 
Berlm Sozialdemokrat'*, Nos. 16, 17 and 18, in 1865.** It was 
the only article that Marx wrote for that paper; Herr von 
Sohweitzer's attem·pts, which soon 1afterwards b~an1e evident, to 
guide it along feudal and government lines compelled us to an
nounoe publicly the eDJd of our collaiboration after only a few 
weeks. 

For Germany the present work has just at this moment a 
significance which Mairx himself never foresaw. How could he 
have knD'W"n thiat, in trouncing Proudhon, he was hitting R.od
hertus, the idol of the plaoe hunters of tod,.y, whose very name 
was then unkn"Dwn to him? 

This is ne>t the place to deal with the relation of Marx ,to Rod
'.hertus; an ·opportunity for that is sure to· occur to me very soon. 

* The superior figures in the text refer to the explanatory notea.-Ed. 
"'*See page 164 of the present volume.-Ed. 
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8 PREFACE OF FREDERICK ENGELS 

Here it is Sufficient to note illhat when Rodbertus accuses Marx of 
having "·plundered" him and of having Hfreely used in his Capi
tal witJhout quoting him" hiis work Zur Erkenntnis, etc., he per
mits himself a slander whloh is only ei<plioa:ble by the spleen of 
misunderstoo·d genius and bjr his :remarkabl1e ii.gnorance of things. 
taking place outside Prussia, iand espeai1ally of socialist a:nd 
economic literature. Neither these chariges~ nor the above-men
tioned work of Rodbertus ever cam.e rto Marx's sight; al1l he kne·,., 
of Rodbertus was the three Soziale Briefe [Social LeUers] an di 
even these certainly not before 1853 or 1359. 

There is more basis for Rodbertus' assertion in these letters 
that he ,had alrea.dy 1discovered "Proudhon's oonistituted value" 
before Proudhon; but here again iit is true he erroneously flatters 
himself with beirug the first discoverer. In any case, he is for 
this reason covered hy rth.e criticimi in the present work, and this 
comrpels me to deal briefly with his· "fundamental" small work: 
Zur Erkenntnis unsrer staatswirtschaftlichen Zustande [ Contribu· 
tion to the Knowledge of our National Economk Conditions], 
1842, in so £ar as tihis brings f:oT\11.ard arnici1pations of Proudhon 
as weill as the communism of Weit.ling ralso (and again unoon
sciously) contained in it. 

In so mar .as m1odern socialism, no matter ,o-f what tendency, 
starts out from bourgeois political 'econ·oony, it almost exclusively 
linkos itself to 11he Ricardian theory of value. The two propo
sitions which Rioardo rprocl:airmed in 1817 'right at the beginning 
of his Principles, 1) that filie value ·of any commodity is purely 
and so.lely detenlli!ned by !'he quantity of labour required for its 
prodiuotlon, and 2) thaJt the product of the entitre social labour 
is ,divided among the three classes oo liandCYWrr:1ers (rent), capital
ists (profit) and workers (wages), had ever since 1821 been 
urtilised in. England £or socialist COltlclusions, and in 'Pa·rt with 
sruieh 1shaTpness :and diecisivieness tliiat this ·:Literature, which has norw 
almost disapipeared, 3.'Illd whicih to 1a large extent 'was firist re
d:iscov.ered by Marx, remained unsui:passed until the appearance 
of Capiial. I will deal wifili this '1'1other time. If, therefore, in 
1842, Rodbertus for his part drew socialist oonclusions frorn the 
above pTop,01sitions, :th·at was certainly a very oonsiderahle step 
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forv,rard for a German at mhat -tim·e,' hut it was only for Germany· 
that it could rank as a new ,diS'Covery. That suoh an applicatio!L 
of the Ricardian theory was far from new, was proved. by Marx: 
againsrt Proudhon who suffered from a similar conceit. 

. "Anyone who is in_ any way familiar with the trend of political economy 
iµ England cannot fail to know that almost all the Socialists in this countrr ha".'e, at different Periods, proposed the equalitarian ·application of the 
R1cardian theory. ~? could quote for M. Proudhon: Hopkins, Political 
E:on~my~ 1822; Wilham Thompson, An Inquiry into the Principles of the· 
Distnbutwn of Wealth,, Most Condl,f,cive to Human Happiness, 1824; T. R_ 
J_!:clmonds, Practical, Moral and Political Economy, 1828, etc., etc., and, 
four .pages more. of etc. We sha}l content ourselves with listening to an 
English Communist, Mr. Bray ... m his remarkable work, Labours Wrongs 
a,nd Labour's Remedy, Leeds 1839.* 

And ,the quotations given here from Bray alone put an end to 
a good ,part oo the claim to priority made by ·Rodbertus. 

At that time Marx had nev:er yet been in the .reading iroom of 
the British Museum. Besides the libN•ries of Haris and Brussels, 
besides my books and ,eXIJracts seen during a six weeks' journey 
in England we made in .the summer of 1845, he had only ex
amined such books as were p·ro:curable in Manchester. The I~oora
ture in question W1as, therefore, in the 'forties by no means so. 
iniacciessih,l1e as it may bie now. If, all the same, it 1always re
mained unknown to Rodbertus, that is solely to be ascribed to 
his P-russian local nar·roiwness. He is the real founder -0.f specific
ally Prussian socialism <md is now at Jast ~eCO'gtnised "8 such. 

Hoiwev;er, even: in· his belov;ed PTussiia, Ro<lheritus was not to 
remain undi5turhed .. In 1859, Marx's Contribution to the Critique 
of Political Economy, Pam I, was published ;n Berlin. Therein, 
among the objiecti1ons of the economist's against Ricardo, was 
put forward as the second obj1ection, p. 40: 

"If the exchange value of a product is equal to the labour time which 
it contains, the exchange value of a labour day is equal to its product. 01'" 
the wage must he equal tG the product of labour. But the contrary is the 
case." 

On this there was the following note: 

"This objection brought forward against Ricardo from the economic 
side was later taken up from the socialist side. The: theoretical correctness 
iJf the formula being presuppooed. practice was blamed for contradiction 

* See p. 60 of the present volume.-Ed. 
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"With theory and 'bourgeois society was invited to draw in practice the sup· 
posed conclusions from its theoretical principle. In this way at l~ast, En_g· 
lish socialists turned the Ricardian formula of exchange value against polit-
ical economy." · 

In the same note there 'v:as a reference to Marx's Poverty of 
Philosophy, which was then e>btainable in all the booksh(}ps. 

Rodibertus, therefore, had suffic]ent opportunity of convincing 
'himself whether hris disco¥eries of 1842 were really new. In· 
:.stead, he piroclaims them again and ag.ain and regards them 
as so incomparable that it never comes into his head that Marx 
might have been able independently to drmv his conclusions from 
Ricardo, just ''" well as Rodbertus himself. That was abs(}]utely 
impossibl1e ! Marx had "plunder,ed" him-him, whom the same 
Marx had offered every facility for convincing himself how long 
before both .orf them these conclusions, at least in the crude form 
·which they still hav;e in the case (}f Rodbertus, had heen enunci· 
ated in England! 

The simplest socialist :>pplication of !he Ricardiam theory is in· 
.deed that given ab'(}ve. It has led in many cases t(} infilgh< into 
the origin and natu~e of snrj)lU£ value which goes far heym>d 
lli:ca!I'ido-, 1as among r0Jthe11s in the caisie of ROdbertus. Apart firom 
·the frac<t mhait iJn thls rnspeat he 'nowhere prreoenrts <!!!lytmng which 
had not al~eady been said before at least 'as well, his pm;enltation 
·SilJ.ffers like those of his predecessors from the faot that he adopts, 
·uncriticaHy and without the least examination, the economic cate· 
~ories of labour, capital, value, etc., in the crude .form, which 
1clung to their external appearances, and iin which they were 
handed down to him by the economists. He thereby not ooly cuts 
'himself off from all further development-in contrast ,\(} Marx, 
who was the first ;to m.ake something of these propositions so often 
yepeated for the ·last sixty-four years-but, as wi'll be shown, he 
<>pens for himself the mad leading straight t(} Ut(}pia. 

The abov;e application of the Ricardian .theory, that the entire 
·social product belongs to the workers as their product, because 
they are the sole real proiduoers, l1eads directly to communism. 
But, as Marx indicates too in the above-quoted passage, formally 
it is economically incorrect, for it is .simply an application of 
:morality to economics. According to the laws of bourgeois eco· 
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noonics, the greatest part of the ;prnduct does not 'belong to the 
we>rloers who ha¥e 'f>DOOuced it. If we oo,w say: .that is unjust, 
that ought nm te> be SI), then that has n(}thing immediately t(} do 
wilth economics. We are cmerel y saying that this ecotn(}mic fact is 
in OOiiltr:adiotion 11lo our mor:rial sentiment. Marx, thiene£o,re, never 
hased his oommunist diei:ru.nds upon this, but "P'Olll the inel'itJab.Je 
?ollapse 'Of ~he capitalist mode o.f productioo which is daily 1Jak. 
mg plaoe before -our eyes to an ever ,greater degree; he says only 
that SUJJ)plus value ,consists of unpaid laboUT, which is a simple 
fac<t. But what .fom>ally may be eoone>mically incorrect, may all 
the same 1e correct fo<>m •the point of view of rwor.J<l histary. If 
the m·oral consciousness of the mass declares an economic fact 
to be rmjust, as it has done in the case of slavery or s~:r:f labour, 
thait is a proof that the. fact i!ISe]f has been outlived that (}ther 

' economic facts have made their ap~pearance, owing to '\V:hich the 
former has become unbearable and untenable. Therefore, a very 
true economic content may be concealed behind the formal eco
nomic incorrectness. This ~s not the .place to deal more closely 
with the significance and liist(}ry of the theory of surplus value. 

At the sam·e time other oonclusions iean he draW'Il, and have 
been drawn, from the Ricar:dian theory of value. The value of 
commodities is determined by the labour required for their pro· 
duction. It is found, however, rllhat in tlb.is bad w-0rl1d commodities 
ar,e sold sometimes ·ab1ove, sometimes below their value and in
deed nort only as a result of variations in competition. 'The rate 
of profit has just as much ,the tendency to bec(}me equalised at 
the 'same level for aH capitalists as the price (}f C(}mmodities 
has to beoorue Teduced to the labour value by the ~gency of 
supply and demand. But the rate of profit is calculated on the 
total capital inv;ested in an !i1ndustrial 1enterprise. Since now the· 
annual product in two different branches of industry may in
coriporate equal quanrtWes of labour, and, consequently, may rep· 
resent equal Vlalues, and also wagies. may he equally high in both, 
while yet the oapittal invested in one hranch may, and often is~ 
twice -OT three times as great as in the other, consequently the 
Ricardian law -0f value, as Ricardo himself discovered, comes 
here into contradicti(}n with the law of the equal rate (}f profit. 
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If the products of both branches of indus'.ry are sold at their 
values, the rattes of profit cannot he equal; if, however, the_ rates 
of profit are equal,. then the products of both branches of mdus
try .certahrly oannot always be sold at t!heir values. T~us, we have 
here a cantradiction, an antinomy of li!\\TO economic laW:S, the 
practical. solution of cWhich mes place according to Ricardo 
(chapter I, sectiOnJS 4, 5) as a rule in favour of >he rate of profit 

at the cost of va:lue. . 
But the ·Ricardian definition of value, in spite of its ominous 

characteristics, has a feature which makes it dear to the hea~t 
of 1Jhe good bourgeois: It appeals wi1lh irresistiMe force to ~s 
sense of justice. Justice and equality of rights are t'.'e basic 
pillars on which the bourgeois of the ·eighteenth and nmeteenth 
centuries would J,ike to erect his social edifice over the ~ms. of 
feudal injustice, inequality and pocivilege. And the determmauon 
of the value of commodities iby labour and the f.ree exdhange of 
the rpro<lucts of labour, taking .place ~cco,r•ding :o this measure 
of value between commodity owners witih equal nghts, these are, 
as Marx has already p-roved, the real bases on rwhich the whole 
polfutical, juridical and philosophic.al . ideoJ.ogy. of .the modem 
bourgeoisie lras heen built. Once it is recogmsed lihat l.ib.our 
:ilS lthe mea:surre of via1ue -0rf .a, commodity, illh·e better fee1m:gs 
of the good bourgeois cannot but he deep!~ M'Ou~ded ~y the 
,llickedness -0f a world 1viliich, while r,eco.gn1s1ng th1.s basic law 
of jU1Stice in na:me, still in fact appears .at every m.oment t~ sret 
it aside without compunction. And the petty bourgeois especially, 
whose honest ,\ahour-even if it is -0nly that of his workmen and 
apprentice&-is ,daily more and more de:preciated. in \Calu~ by the 
competition of large-scale production ~nd .mach~nery, tih1s petty 
"producer especially must long for a society"'. which the exchange 
of products according to their labour val_ue is at 11ast -a oomplete 
and invariable truth. In other words, he is bonnd to Im?; for a 
society in which a single law of oomm-odiity. ~rodructiion pre.vails 
exclusively and in fu\,J, hut where <he cond>t>ons are «holish.ed 
in which it can .p.revail -at all, viz., uhe other la1vs of commodity 
production allJd, later, of capitalist production. 

How deeply this urwpia has struck roots in the mooe of 
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thought of the modern petty bourgeois-real or ideal---is proved 
by the foct that ;t was already systematically developed by John 
Gray in 1831, that it was tried in practice and Vheoretically widely 
preached in Engl-and in: the 'thi:rtties, thart it was proclai'med as uhe 
latest tru>h by Rodbel'tus in Germany in 1842 and by Proudhon 
in France in 1846, that it was a.gain pi.ioclaianed !by Ro.d.bertus 
even in 1871 as ithe solution of the social question alld as, so to 
say, his social testament, and that in 1884 again it finds adherents 
among the horde od' place hunters ,who in the name of Rodbertus 
set .themselves to exploit Prussian state socialism. 

The criticism of ~his UtO'J'ia has. heen so, eid1<mstively furnished 
by Marx both against Pmudi10n and against Gray (see the wp· 
pendix to this work), tihat I can limit myself here to a few <e
marks on the special form in which it has been developed and 
depicted by Rodbel'!Us. 

As already said, Rodbertus adopts the traditional definitions 
of economic concepts entirely in the form in which they have 
come to him from the economists. He does not make the slightest 
attempt to investigate them. Value is for him "1lhe valuation of 
one thing against <>thers acco-11ding. to quantity, this valuation 
being conceived as measure." This, to .put it mildly, ,extremely 
slo"enly d<>:funirion ,g;ves us at !he best ,a representation od' what 
value approximately locil<s li!ke, but says absolutely nothing of 
what it is. Since thiis, ho·wever, is all that Rodberti.J:s is able to 
tell us a1hout value, it is comprehensiible rthat the looks for a meas· 
ure of value lying outside of value, After thirty pages in which he 
llllixes up use value and exchange value in higgledy pig;gledy 
fashion with that power of abstract thought so infinitely admired 
by Hen- Adolf Wagner, he arrives at the result that there is no 
'real measure of value ,and that one has to make l'iliift with a 
suibs-titute meaJSure. Lalb:our can. serve as such, but only if prod· 
uots of an equal quantity od' laibour are always exchanged 
against 1products of ,an equal quantity of labour; whether lliiQ 
"'is alrea<l,y the oase of itself, or whether m,easures are adopted" to 
make sure 1of iJt. C·onsequently, value and la,Jb1our remain without 
any sol'! of actual relation to each '"'her, in spite of the fact t:hat 
the whole first chapter is utilised in ,expounding to· us rthat_ corn· 
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modities "cost labotJ.r" and nothing but labour, and why this 
is so. 

Labour, again, is taken without examination in the form in, 
whi.ah. it QiCOUIS 'lllllong :bhe econ(){[]]ists. And not even that. For,_ 
although there is a reference in a couple of "Vl'ords· to .differ~nces. 
in iintensity of labour, labour is still put forward quite generally 
a.s somet:hling which "costs," hence ais somethin.g which measures. 
value, quite irrespeotive of whether it is expended under normal 
average social oonditions or not. Whe!Jh1er the prro<lnce!is use :ten: 

days, or only one, for ,1Jhe p~eparation of p<roduots which could 
be prepared in one day; whether they employ the best or the worst 
tools; whethe<r they expend their laho:ur time in the production of 
socially necessary. articles and in the socia1ly requillred quamity, 
or whether they make qruite undesired articles oo- <hiiired. articles 
in quantities above ·OO: below the demand~about all ahls, there 
is :not a word: labour is labour, the product of equal labour 
must he ei<ch1mged against uhe product of equal labour. Rod. 
bertus, "\V'ho is otiherrw"ise al;ways ready, whether it is appropriate 
or not, to aid01prt thre na'tliion1al stian<l~)ornt and to surv;ey rtJ:i,e :rie:la
tions of in:divirdual producers from the high watch tower of gen
eral social consideTaitions, here anxiously avoids this. An:d he does 
so, indeed, solely because from the very first line of his book he 
makies directly for the utopia ,of labour money ru:IJd any invesiti
gatioo of ],aJbour Un its property of producin5 value would be· 
bound to ptrt fuisupea-ab·l'e ">histacl<s Un Ms wo,y. H;s instirnot was 
here considea'ailo!y strmger than ms power of abstraot thought, 
wthich, hy rhe by, is only to he discovered in Rodbertus by the 
most ooncrete ahseuce of j,d<ias. 

The transition to UtO'pia is now made in a haru:l's turn. Tihe
"measures,'' which erusure exchange of cromnodities accordhl'g to· 
labour ¥alue as the invariable rule, do not cause any diffirnlty. 
The other urtopians of this tendency, from Gray to Proudhon, 
\11orry themselrves to death with inrventing social institutions 
which would achieve this aim. They attempt at least to solve· 
the economic question irn an econom,ic way through the action 
of the possessors themselves who own the commodities to be 
exchan-ged.. For Ro-Obert.us iit is much easier. As a @Ood Prussian 
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he appeals to the slate: a decree of the state power orders the 
reform. . 

In this way rthen, vaJue is happily "constituted," but not hv 
any means the priority in this constitution, which is claimed b~ 
Rodbertus. On the contrary; Gray as well as Bray-among many 
oiJ:ers-before Rodhertus, often, at Length aud to the point of 
satiety, r:epea:ed this idea, viz., the pious desire for measures by· 
means of wihioh pro.ducts would always and under all circum
stances be exchanged only at their labour value. 

After the state 'has thus co:nstituted value-at least "for a part. 
of the products, for Rodbertus is also m<0dest-it issues its labour 
paper money, and makes advances therefrom to the industrial 
cap~talists, with which the latter pay the wages of the workers,. 
whereupon the workers buy the products with tlhe labour paper 
m"Oney they have received, and so cause the p:aper money to· 
fl,o-w back to its starting point. Ho.w very beautifully this pro~ 
ceeds, one must hear fr,om Rndbertus himself: 

"In re~ard !o the second condition, the necessary measure that the· 
valu.~ ce:tified in the note should be actually present in circulation is
reah~ed 1n th~t o~ly the person who actually delivers a product receives-
a note, on which IS accurately recorded the quantity of labour by which 
the product was produced. He who delivers a product of two days~ labour 
rece~ves a note marked 'two days.' By the strict observance of this rule in 
the 1ssu~ of notes, the ~econd condition too wo-uld necessarily be fulfilled •.. 
For as in. a~orda~ce with our presuppositions the real value of the goods.: 
always. co1ncid~s With the q~antity of labour which their production has cost 
and this quantity of labour IS ~easurable by the usual division of time, and:·. 
therefore everyone '"ho hands m a product. on which two days' labour has 
been ~xpended a~d rec~ives a certificate for two days has received, certified, 
or ass1gne? to him, ne1t~er more nor less value than that which he has in 
faot, supp,J~ed. F~rther, ~mce only the person who bas actually put a prod-· 
uct into Circulation receives. such. a certificate, it is equally certain that the· 
value mark~d on ~e n.o-te is av.a1lable for the satisfaction of society. How
~ver ~xttens1ve we imagine the circle of division of labou.r to be, if this rule 
JS strictly followed the sum total of available value must be exactly equal" 
to the. sum total of certified value. Since, however, ithe total of certified 
value I~ exac~ly. equa~ t.J the t~tal of value assigned, the latter must-: 
necessarilr. c?inc_ide with the available value, all claims will be satisfied' 
and the lzqu:ida.twn correctly brought about.'' (Pp. 166-67.) 

If Rodbertus has hitherto always had the misfortune to arrive 
too late with his new discoveries, this time at least ihe has the 
merit of one sort of originality: n-0ne of his ,rivals has dared ta< 
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""Press the stupidity of the labour money utopia _in this chil~ish
ly naive, transparent, I might say truly ~omera.n1an, fOO"m. Since 
for every paper certificate a corresponding ohJect of value ~as 
,been d~livered, and no ohj ect of value is given out except agau:'t 
a oouesiponding P""P"'" oertifiaaroe, the swn •o,tal of papei; oertaf
ioares must 1always be co'"""ed by !!he sum tOltal. ·(}f <Jl~Jects of 
value. The calculation works out without a~y rema1n<ler, it agrees 
right to .a -second ·of labour time, and no Regier~ngshauptkassen
rentamtskalkulator, * however grey in the service, could prove 
the slightest error in the reckoning. Wh.at more. could .on~ want? 

In present·da y capitalist society each industnal cap1t~h&t pro
.<luces .on his own account what, how aTIJd as ·muoh as he likes. The 
.sociaL demand, however, remains an unknown magniJtude to him, 
both in regard to quality, ~he kind .,f objeots required'. and \'.' re

;gaT<l to quantity. That which ooday cannot be supplied qmckly 
,enough., may tomorrow be offered fair in excess of the demand. 
Nevertheless, demam1d is :finally satisfied in one way or another, 
well or h~dly, and, taken as a whole, •production is final! Y directed 
towards the objects required. How is this reconciliation of the .c?n· 
:tradiction effected? By competiti<>n. And how does c<>mpettt10~ 
bring about rt:his ,s(}lutlon? Simply by depreciating below l!heiT 
1abour value th1ose commoditi,es which in kind or amount are 
11seless £or immediate social requirements, and by making the 
producers feel, tbmugh this 'l"OWld-about means, that t!h'.'J' ha;e 
'P"oduced either absolutely useless arti~les or u~eful articles m 
unusable, superfluous quantity. Frc>m tlns, two t!hmgs follow ... 

Firstly, the continual deviation of the prices -of commodit:es 
'f"= their values is lhe necessary condition in and thrcmgh which 
-alone the ·value of the commodities can come into existence. Only 
through rt.he fluctuations of competitio'n, and consequently of corn· 
modity prices, dOes the law of value of commodity producti.on 
'3Ssert itself and the determination of .!!he value of the commodity 
!by the socially necessaTy labour time become a reality. Th::tt 
thereby the form ,0f manifestation of valne, the price, as a rule 
'has a different aispeat fiT-0!111 the vraliUe whldh itt mani£ests, is a fatle 

* Accountant of a government chief revenue office. A fancy title used by 
!Engels in a satirical sense.-Ed. 
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which value shares •with most social relations. The king usually 
looks quite different from the monarchy whloh he represents. T~ 
desire, in a !Society of producers who exchano-e their commodi-. . 
ties, to establish the detennination -0f value by lab.our time, by 
forbidding competition to establish this determination of value 
through ip-ressure .on prices in the only way in ·which it can be 
established, is therefor,e merely to prove that, at least in this 
sphere, ·One hais adopted tihe usual utopian 1disdain .of economic 
l1aws. 

In the secO!Ild place, competition, by bringin~ into operation 
the faw of value of c=mo.dity prc>duction in a society of pro· 
ducers wh<> exchange their commodities, precisely thereby brings 
ah.out the only i0rganisation and arrangement .of social pr:oduc
tion which is possible in •the circumstances. Only through the 
µnder-valuation or over-valuation of .products is it foo-cibly 
brought home to the indi'Vidual commo'ility producers what thino·s 
and wihait quantity of them soci.ety requires or does not requir~. 
But it is just !!his sole regulator thait !!he utopia in which Rodbertus 
also shares would ab<>lish. And if we then ask what guarantee we 
h~ve that the ne<>..essary quantity and not more of each product 
will be ·produced, that we shall not go hungry in regard to corn 
and meat while we are choked irn. beet sugar and drowned in 
potato spirit, that we shall n<>t lack trousers to cover emir rraked

'ness wJ1irle trouser !buttons flo01d us in millions-Rodibertus triumph~ 
antly shows :us ihis fa,mous caleulation, according rtJo· which the 
correct certificate 1has 'been handed out for every superfluons poand 
of sugar, for every unso.Jd barrel of spirit, for every unusaible 
t!louser button, a 1calculatilo1I1 whlch "works out" exactly, ood ,ac
cording lo Wihidh "all claims will be satisfied and ,the liquidation 
correctly brought about." And anyone wh<> do.es not believe this 
~n 1aprpl y if:~ tih~ governm·ental chief revenue office accou~tant, X, 
m Pomeran1a, who has supervised the oalculation and found it 
correct and who, as one who h.a!S never yet been fouDJd guilty of a 
mistake in Ji.is cash account, is thoroughly trustworthy. 

And now consider the naivete with ·which Rodbertus w<>uld 
abolish industrial and trade crises by means of his utopia. As 
soon as the production of commodities has assumed world market 
2 Poverty of Philosophy 
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dimensions, the equalisation between the individual producers 
wlho pve>duoe for prci.vate acoount and 1!he market fm which they 
produce, which in respect •of quantity and quality of demand is 
more or less unknown to. them, is established by means ·Of a 
storm in the ,.,orld market, by a trade crisis.* If now competi
tion is to be ·forbidden from making the in<lividual producers 
aware, by the rise or fall of prices, how the world market staods, 
then their eyes are completely blinded. To institute the produc· 
tion of commodities in such a fashion that the producers cannot 
any more learn ooytibing about the state of the market for which 
they are producing~that indeed is a cure for the disease of 
crisis which could make Dr. Eisenhart envious of Rodbertus. 

O,,e ne>w comprehends why Re>dbertus determirr>os cl>e Wllue of 
commodities simply by "labour" and at most admits of different 
degrees of intensity of labour. If he had investigated by what 
means and how labour creates value am.d therefore also de
termines and. measures it, he wou1l1d have arrived at socially 
necessary hbour, necessary for the single prnduot, ilwth in rela· 
tion to -0ther products of the same kind and also in ·rel1ation to 
society's total demand. He would ·thereby be confronted with the 
quest1on. how the aidjus-tment of the production of separate com
modity pr<>ducers ·t<> ·die t<>tal social demand takes place, and 
his whole, utopia would thereby haw been made impossible. This 
time he preferred in .fact to "make an abstraction," namely of 
precisely that which mattered. 

!Now at last w.e oome to the point where Rodhertus real1y 
o·ffers us sometlhing new; something which 1distinguishes him 
from all his numer<>us. fellow ce>mrades of laboor mooey ex· 
change economy. They all demand this exohange orgianisation 
with the aim of abo.Jishing the exploitation of wage labour by 
capital. Every produ~er is to :receive th·e full labour value of his 

* At least, this Was the case until recently. Since England's monopo1y 
of the world market is being more and more shattered by the participa
tion of France, Germany and, above all, of America in world trade, a new 
form o.f equalisation appears to be operating. The period of general pros
perity preceding the crisis still fails to- appear. If it should fail altogether, 
then chronic stagnation would necessarily become the normal condition of 
modern industry, with only insignificant .fluctuations. [Note by F. Engels.] 
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and the v-alue rproduced in th·e remaining eight ihours is. to be 
divided between landowner and cftpitalist. The lahour certificates 
of Roidherrtus, tJherefore, diriectly lie. Again, one must be a P·OIID· 
eI1a:niian Junker W :order ito imagine that a :wioirlcing class _w·o-uld 
p,ut ;up_ wi:th working twelve hours in .order to receive a certifica;te 
of four he>urs of labour. If the hocus-pocus of capitalist produc
tion is translated into this naiv·e language, in which it appears 
as naked robbery, it is made impossible. Every certificate given 
to a wo'rker would he a 'direct instigaltion to rebellion and would 
come under Section HO of the German imperial penal code. 
OIIle must never have seen any otiher proletariat than t:he day· 
1ahourer pro,\etariat, still aotually fa1 semi-serfdom, of a Poorer· 
anian Junker's estaJte, where the .riod iand the whip reign supreme, 
aDJd where aU the good loaking wamen of llhe vi11age beloog to 
the harem of the :gracious squire, in order to imagine ·one can 
offer such an insult to the workers. But our conservaitives are just 
our greatest r-evo 1 uitionaries. 

If however our w·orkers are sufficiently docile ~o suiTer the , , f 
dmposition that .they have in reality only worked four hours a ter 
!l:wel'V'e wholre 1hours .of har,d 1abouT, they are as ;reward to be 
guaranteed that for all eternity ,their share in their own product 
will never fall below a third. Tbat is indeed music of tho futare 
played on a child''S trumpet and not wo~th wasting. a word O\'eT. 

In so far therefore as there i'S anything novel 'In the labour 
money ex·~ha.nge uto~ia ,of Ro.d.berttus, this novelty is simply child
ish aind far below ,the achievements of his numeraus camraides both 
before and after him. . 

For the time when Ro1dbertus' Zur Erkenntnis, etc., ap1peared, 
it was certainly an important book. His development of R,icarda's 
theory of value in ·OID'e ,direotion was a very promiising. beginning. 
Even if it was only for him and for Germany that it was new, 
still as a whole, it stands on an equal level with the achievements 
of the better of his English predecessors. But it was only a be· 
ginning, from which a real gain for theory cauld only b~ achieved 
by further thovough and critical work. But he cut hllDSelf .off 
from furt:her devel<>pment in this direction by also develo1pmg 
Ricardo's theory from -the very beginning in the second d.i.irection, 
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in the airection of utopia. Thereby he lost the first conditiorn of 
all c~cism-freedom fmm bias. He worked <>n towards a goal 
:lixed m advance,, he became 1a Tendenziikonom. * 

Once caught in 1ihe toils of his ut<>pia, he cut himself off 
from. all possibility of scientific advance. From 1842 up 
to his,. death, ~e went round in a circle, ,.]ways repeating the 
same odorus which he had a1"eady expressed or indicated in his 
firSll work, feeling 'himself unappreciated, finding himself plun
dei.ied,. where th~re was. noth~g to plun!der, and at last refusing, 
noit without ·deliberate mtent1on, to recognise that at bottom he 
had only re-discovered what had already i>een ,discovered Jang 
before. 

* * * 
In a few places the translation departs from the printed 

French 'Original. This is based ·On alteratiolils in Marx's own 
handw-riting, ,which will also be inserted in the new French edi
tion whioh is being prepared. 
. It !• hardly necessary to point vut that the tenminology used 
m. this wor~ does not quite coincide with that in Capital. Thus 
this work still speaks of labour as a commodity, of the ,purchase 
and sale .of labour, instead of labour power. 

In this edition there is also <'dded as a supplement:** 
l)~ a passage from Marx's wark Zur Kritik der politischen 

Oeko_nomie [A Co.ntrib~tion to the Critique of Political Economy], 
Berlm 1859, dealmg w1!h the fast labour money eirohange utopia 
of J-Oh,, G,.y, and 2) a t<anslatl<>n of Marx's speech in Brussels 
(184,7) on free trade, which belongs to the same period <>f devel
Ol]llll1ent of the authar as the Poverty. 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

London, Octobev 23, 1884. 

* An economist pursuing a definite tendency.-Ed 
** Be_sides. the ~~pplements mentioned by Engels,. there have been in· 

eluded in this edition two letters of Marx on the subject of Proudhon 
, and also ~nge1s' Introduction to Marx's Address on the Question of Free 

Traile1 which was published in Die Neue Zeit, July 1888.-Ed. · ' 
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PREFACE TO THE SECQND GERMAN EDITION 

FoR the second edition I hacve only to remark that the name wrong
ly written Hopkins* in the Frenoh text (on page 45)** has been 
replaced by the correct name Hodgskin and that in the same place 
the date of the work of William Thompsoo has been corrected to 
1824. It is to be hoped that this will appease the bihliographical 
conscience of Professor Anton Menger. 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

London, March 29, 1892 

*In rthe Poverty of Philosophy Marx mentions a book of Hopkins, Po
litical Economy (1822). Anton Menger in his book, Das Recht au/ den, 
vollen Arbeitsertrag [The Right to the Full Proceeds of Labour] (Second 
edition., 1891, p. 52) suggested that Marx had erroneously taken for Hopkins' 
book a compilation written by Mme. Marsette with the title: John Hopkins' 
Notions on Political Economy (1833). Engels assumed that Marx had written 
Hopkins in mistake for Hodgskin and therefore made the correction in the 
German translatil)n. In pDiillt of fact, however, Marx had in mind no other 
than Hopkins and his reference is to the latter's wDrk: Economical En.. 
quiries Relative to the Laws Which Regulate Rent, Profit, Wages and the 
Value of .Yoney (LDndon, 1822), which h~ 11lst;> quotes in Theories of Sur-
plus Value, Vol. II.-Ed. · 

'!' * See present voh.1.m.e, p. 60, 
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FOREWORD 

M. PROUDHON has the misfortune of being ,peculiarly misunder
stood in Europe. In Fmnce, he has the right to he a boo econ
omist, because he is reputed to be a good German philosopher. 
In GeNllany, he has Vhe right lo he a had phifosopher, hecause 
he is reputed to be one of lhe ablest of French economists. Being 
both German and economist at .the same time, we desire to pr-ote.st 
against this double error. 

The reader will understand that in this thankless task we have 
often had to abandon our criticism of M. Proudhon in ,order to 
criticise German philosophy, and at the same time to give some 
observations <>n pol>tical economy. KARL MARX 

Brussels, June 15, 1847. 
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M. PROUDHON's work i.s not just a 
treaitise on -political economy, an 
ordinary book; it i.s a bible. "My& 
tei:-ies," "Secrets Wrested from the 
Bosom -of God," "Revela.t,iOns"-it 
laclos nolhing. Bwt as prophets are 
.discussed nowadays lnore conscien
tiously than profane writers, the 
reader mll8t resign himself to travers
ing with us the arid and gloomy eru· 
<l1tion of "Genesis," in order to as
cend later, with M. Proudh·on, into 
the ethereal and fertile realm of 
super-socialism. (See Proudhon, 
Philosophy of Poverty, Prologue, 
p. III, line 20.) 



CHAPTER I 

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY 

1. THE ANTITHESIS OF USE VALUE AND EXCHANGE VALUE 

"THE faculty of all products, whether natural or industrial, to contribute 
to man's subsistence is specifically termed use value; their faculty of being 
given in exchange for one another, exchange value .••• How does use value 
become exchange value?. • • The genesis of the idea of (exchange} value 
has not been noted by economists with sufficient care. It is necessary, 
therefore, for us to dwell upon this. Since a very large number of the 
things I need occur in nature only in moderate quantities, or even not at 
all, I am forced to assist in the production of what I lack. And as I 
cannot set my hand to so many things~ I shall propose to other men, my 
collaborators in various functions, to cede to me a part of their products 
in exchange for mine." (Proudhon, Vol. I, Chap. 2.) 

M. PROUDHON undertakes to explain to us first of all the double 
nature of value, ,the "distinction in value," the process by which· 
use value is transformed into exchange value. It is ;necessary fM 
us to dwell witih M. Prc>udhon upon this act of tr"ns·suhstantia· 
ti-On. The following is how this act is accomplished, according 
to our author. 

A very large number of products do not occur in nature at 
all, ,they are to be found as products ·of industry. If ·man's needs 
go ib,eyond 111atu:r;e's spontaneous production, he is forced to have 
recourse to industrial producticm. Whaot is ~bis industry in M. 
Pmu<lhon's view? What is its origin? A single individual,. feeling 
the need for a very •great number ·of tliings, "cannot s©t his hand 
to so many things." So many needs to satisfy presuppose so many 
things to produce---47here are no products without production. So 
many .things to produce presuppose at on:ce morie than 'one man's 
!>and !helping IC> produce them. Now, the moment you postulate 
more t:lhan -0ne hand helpiirug ia production, you have at once prew 
supposed a wthole productiion based on the division of labour. 
Thus the need, as M. Proudhon presupposes it, iti;elf presupposes 
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fue whole ,division of lahour. In presupposing the division of la· 
hour, you suppose exchange, amJd, oonsequiently, exchange value. 
One might as weH have presupposed exchar>ge value from the 
very beginning. 

But M. Proudhon prefers to go the roundabout way. Let ns 
folle>w him in all his detc>Urs, .which always bring him back to 
his starting point. 

In o·rder to emerge fro,m the -condition in which everyone pro
duces .in isolation and to arrive at exchange, "I turn to my col-
1labo,rato.rs in various functions," says M. Proudhon. I myself, 
then, have coHaboralors, all with different functiom. And yet, 
foo- all !hat, I and all the oth"'11s, always according to M. Proud· 
hon's presupposition, have got no- farther rllhan the solitary and 
hardly social position of the Robinsons. The colla!horators and 
the various functions, the ,divi'S[o·n of l,abour and the 'exchange 
it implies, are all there :ready-made. 

To swn up: I have oertain needs cwhich are founded on the 
division of lahour and on exchang·e. In presupposing these needs, 
M. PmucJll,orn has let himself in for presuppiocsi:ng exchange, 
exchan.ge value, ithe very fuinig of which he purposes to "note 
the genesis with more care than ·ohher econo"mists." 

M. Proudhorn might jusl as well have in-red the order of 
things, without in •any way .affecting the aocuracy ,of his con
clusions. To explain exch~nge .value, we must have exchange. 
To 'explain exchange, ·we must have tihe division of labour. To 
explain the division of labou~, .w,e must have needs rwhich <ender 
necessary the .division of labour. T-0 explain these .needs, w.e 
must "presuppose" them, :which is not to deny tihem~ontrary 
to the first axiom in M. Proudhon's prologue: "T-0 presuppose 
God is lo <leny Him." (Pralogue, p. 1.) 

How ,doe:; M. Proudhon, who assumes the division of labour 
as 1the known, manage to explain exchange value, which for him 
is always the unknown? 

"A " t " .. L t_! man ,se s out rto. propose to ouuer m·en, 1111s collaborators 
in various fun'ati!on:s," 'that they 1estaibliish exahange, -and make. 
a distinction ·hetween 01Tdin1ary value and exchange value. - In 
accepting this proposed distin<:tiC>n, the collaborators have left 
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M. Proudl1on !llo oth~ "care" than that of recording the fact, 
of marking, of "noting" in his ·treatise orn political economy "the 
genesis of the idea of v:alue." But he has still ito explain to us 
the "genesis': of this propos1al, to tell us finally how this single 
individual, this Robinson, suddenly had the idea of making "to 
his collaborators" a proposal of the tyipe known and how these 
collaborators accepted it wi.tliout the slightest protest. 

M. Proudihon does not enrter inrto these genealogical details; 
He merely places .a ,sort of historical stamp upon the fact of 
exchange, by presenting it in the form of a motion, made hy 
a third panty, that exchange be established. 

That is ii .sample of the "historU:al·descriptive metlwd'' of 
M. Proudhon, who professes a superb disdain for the "historical· 
descriptive methods" of the Adam Smiths and Ricardos. 

Exchange has a history of its ,own. ~t has passed through dif· 
ferent phaa.es. 

There was a time, as in the Middle Ages, when only ,the super
fluity, .the excess of production over consumption, was exchanged. 

Ther1e was again a time, when not only ,the superfluity, but 
all products, all industrial existence, ihad 'passed into commerce, 
when the whole .of production depended on ·exchange. How are 
"" to el!lpl1ain this second ,phase of exohange-marloeta:ble value 
all: its second power? 

M. Proudhon would have a reply ready-made: Assume that 
a man has ''pro posed to· other men, his collaborators in various 
funct~o1ns," to raise m.arkietahle value' 00 its second power. 

Finally, there came a time when every.thing that men had corr
sidered as inalienabLe became an object .<>f .exchange, of traffic 
and cou!.d he alienated. This is the time when the very things 
wthicli till then ih<>d been communicated, hut ne-.er exchanged; 
giv;en, but never sold,; acquired, but never bougfu.t-virtue, love, 
conviction, knowledge, conscience, etc.-when everything, in 
Short, passed into coi!l1merce. It is the time of general corrup· 
tion, of universal v-enality, or, t·o iSpeak in .terms of political econ
omy, the time when .everything, moral or physical, having be
come a marketable value, is brought to the market to be assessed 
at its truest value. 
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How argain, can ,we ,explain thi'S new and laist phase of ex

change-marketable "alue at i11s ruhird power? 
M. Proudhon would have a reply ready-made: Assume that a 

person ha:s "proposed to other persons, his collaborators in vari
ous functions" to make a marketaible value out of virtue love 
etc.,. to raise exchange value to its third and last pOIW'er. ' ' 

We see that M. Proud!hon's "historical.diescriptiv;e method" 
~~ ,do ev~rythinig, answer everything, explain everything. If 
it IB a question 8Jbove ,,!J of explaining historically "the genesis of 
an economic idea," it postulates a man who P'roposes to other 
m7n, "his collaho-rators in various functions," that they pcrf orm 
thlS act -0£ genesis and al1l1 is said and ,done. 

We sha1l,l h~:rieafiteir acoept :the "genesis" 10£ exchange Vlaliure 
3:5 an accompl1sh·ed act; it norw remains only to discuss the rela
:tnon :between exohange v:alue and use Value. Let us h,ear what 
M. ~r.ourdhon pas to say: 

b "Economists have very well emphasised the double character of value, 
"?-t what they ha":e ~ot pointed out with the same precision is its contra

dictory nature; this is. where our criticism begins., .. lit is a small thing 
to have drawn attention to this surprising contrast between use value 
and e~change v~lue, in which economists have been wont to see onl 
something very s1mpl~: we must show that this alleged simplicity conceal~ 
a. profound mystery Into which it is our duty to penetrate., .. In tech
~:~:! .. ~erms, use value and exchange v~ue stand in inverse ratio to each 

If "'.e have thoroughly grasped M. Proudhon's thought the 
followmg are the four poin1ls which he sets out to establish: 

I. Use value iand exchange value fo,rm a "surprising contrast " 
they are in· opposiition to each other. ' 

2. U.se value and exch:ange Vialue are in inverse ratio in con-
l:lr:adi.ction, to each other. , ' 

3. Eoon?'~ists have n1either -0b.setrved Ilillr mec:ogIIIised either 
tihre opp-0s1tion or th1e oonrtnadiction. 

4. M. Proudhon's criticism begins at the end. 
·We, too·, shall h-egtln at !the end, and, in order 1:10 exonerate 

the eco~omists from M. Proudhon's .accusations, }Ve sh:all let two 
economists of .some importance speak fo([' thems.eJves. 

Sismondi: "It is the opposition between use value and e.~change value 
to which commerce has reduced everything, etc., (Etudes sur l'§conomie 
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politique [Studies in Political. Economy], Volume II, p. 162, Brussels 
edition.) d" · · h · h 

Lauderdale: "In genera4 national wealth (use value) im1n1s es in t e 
proportion as individual fortunes grow by the increase in mark~ta?Ie :value; 
and to the extent to which thCi' latter are reduced by the diminuuon of 
this value, the former generally increases." (Inquiry into the Nature and 
Origin of Public Wealth, Eitlinburgh, 1804.) 

Sismondi founded on the opposition between use wlue and 
exchange v:alue his principal doctrine, according to which chl.min· 
ution in ~evenue is proportional to the inarease in production. 

Lauderdale founded his system on the inverse cratio of the two 
kinds of value, and his ·doctrin!e was indeed so popular in 
Ricardo's dme that the latter could speak of it as of something 
generally known. 

"It is through confounding the ideas of value and wealth, or ri~~es, 
· that it has been asserted that by diminishing the quantity of commod1ties, 
that is to say, of the necessa,ries, .convenien~s. and enjoYID:e~ts of human 
life riches may be increased.' (Ricardo, Principles of Political Economy, 
Ch;pter XX: Value and Riches, Their Distinctive Properties, 3rd ed., Lon
don 1821, pp. 166"67.) 

We have just seen that the economists before M. Prottdhon 
had "drawn at!Jention" to the profound mystery of opposition 
and contraidiotion. Let us now see how M. Proudhon ~rn his tu~n 
explains this mystery aftier vhe ieconomlsts. 

The exchange value of a 1product falls ,as the supply increases, 
the demand remaining ·the !Same; in 10l1fuer w.01rids, it.he more 
ll!b.uooant a rproduct ;s relatively to the demand, the lower is iits 
exciharnge value, or price. Vice versa: The weaker the supply 
relatively to the demand, !J:re higher rises the exchange value or 
the price of the product supplied: in other words, the greater 
the scarcity in the products supplied, relati¥ely to the demand, 
the higher the price's. The exohan!Je value of a product depends 
upon its abundallce or its scarcity, but always in relation ·to the 
demand. Take a product thait is more than scarce, unique of 
its kind if you will: this unique product will he more than 
abundant, it will be superfluous, if there is no demand for it. 
On the other hand, take a product multiplied into millions, it 
will always he scarce if it does not satisfy the ,demand, that is, 
if th,ere is to·o ~eat a demand f OT it. 

A SClEN'tlF'fc b1SCOVE!ll' 

These are what we should call almost truisms, yet we have had 
to repeat them lb.ere in or:der to render M. Proudhon's mysteries 
comprehensi1hl1e. 

"So that, following up the principle to its ultimate consequences one 
w~uld come to t~e .co~clusion., the most logical in the world, thai the 
thmgs whose ~ is indispensable and whose quantity is unlimited should 
be had for nothing, ~d those whose utility is nil and whoee scarcity is 
ex:treme sho?ld be. of ~calculable worth. To cap the difficuilty, these ex~ 
tremes are 1mpo~si~Ie I~ practice: on · the one hand, no human product 
could ever be unlimited in magnitude; on the other even the scarcest things 
m~st perforce_ he useful to a certain degree, otherwise they would be 
quite. valueless. Use value and exchange value are thus inexorably bound 
up w1t4 each o.ther, although by their nature they continually tend to be 
mutually exclusive." (Volume I, p. 39.) 

What c"ps M. Proudhon's .difficulty? Simply that he has foT
gotten about demand, and that a thing can he scaree or abund
ant only in se> far as it is in demand. The moment he leaves 
out dem.and, he identifies .exohange v:alue with scarcity and use 
va~u:e "":1th ~bundance. In realityr in saying ~hat things "'whose 
utility is nil and scarcity extreme are ·of incalculable worth" 
he is simply declaring that exchanrge value is merely scarcit~ 
"1Scarcity extr~; . and utilit! nil" means pure soarcity. "In: 
calculable worth is lflhe maximum of exchMlge value, it is pure 
exchange value. He puts these two tenns in equation. Therefo:Pe 
exchange value and soarcity are equivalent terms. In arriving 
at these al11eged "extreme consequences,'' M. Proudhon has in fact 
carried to ~e extrem~e, inoit the things, but thetterms which express 
th€1lll, and, m iso doing,,. he sh·ows jptr:oficie111cy in rhetoric rather 
tha~ in logic. He me:Pely redisce>vers his first hypotheses in all 
their nakedness, when he thinks ,ru, has discovered new conse
quences. Thaniks to t!he s·ame procedure he succeeds in identify
ing use value Wlith pur.e 1ahoodiance. 

After having equated exchange value and scarcity, use value 
and abundance, M. Pr:-oudthon is ,quite ,aistonished niot tO fi·nd use 
value in scarcity and exchange value, nor exchange v:alue in 
abundance and use value; and seeing ihat these extremes are 
impossible in practice, a11 he can -do is to heli1eve there is some 
mystery in it. IncalculabJ,e worth exists for him, because buy· 

3 Poverty of Philosophy 
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ers do nOt exist, and he wi11 'Il!ever find any buyers, so long as 
he leaves out demand. · 

On the other hand, M. Pr-owdhon's albundance seems 'to he 
something spontaneo11s. He oompletely forgets t~at there are 
pee>ple who produce it, amd tlhat it is to their :mte"ost ne\Oer 
to lose sight of demand. Otherwise, ho;w could M. Proudhon 
have said that things whioh arie very useful must have a v.ery 
low price. or even cost nothing? . On the contrary, he shoul·d 
llave ooncluded that abundance, the production of very useful 
things, should he restricted if their price, th1eir ex:change value, 
is to be .raised. 

The oM vine,gmwera •of France fill petitioning fo~ a la'; :o 
forbid the plalllting of new vines; the Dutch in b~rn1ng A:siat1c 
spices, in uprooting clove trees in the Mol~ccas, were simply 
trying to reduce abundance in order to .raise exch~ng~ value. 
During the whole of the Middle Ages this same _pnnc1ple was 
acted upon in limiting by laws the number of Journeymen a 
sfil:tgle mas;eir could employ and .the number of implements he 
could use.• (See Anderson, History of Commerce.) 

After having ireprerented abundance as use 10alue wnd soar· 
city as· exohilm@e value-notlrin.g 5;nd':"'1 is easii~r •than to prove 
that abundance and scarcity are in mverse rat1o---,l\tl. Proud.hem 
identifies use value with supply and exchange value with de·. 
marul. To make the antithesis even more clear-cut, he substitutes 
a new terim, putting "'estimation value" instead of exchange 
value. The battle has now shifted its ground, and we h_ave . on 
one side utility (use value, supply), on the other, e:;tz.matZio:n 
(:exchange 10alue, demand). . 

Who is to ,r,econcile these two contradictory forces? 'Yhat I'S 

to he done to bring them into harmony with ieach ot~Le:r; Is -it 
possible to .find in them even a single .oomparailile ipo1nt. 

"Certainly," cries M. Proudhon, "there is one-the free will. The p~ce 
resulting from this battle between supply and . d~ma~d.,, between utility 
and estimation will not be the expression of eternal Justice. 

M. Proudhon g<>es on to d<>velop this antithesis. 

A SCIENTIFtC DISCO\/El{Y 

~'In .~Y capacity ~ a f~ee buyer, I am judge of my needs, judge of the 
desrrab1lrty of an object, Judge of the price I am willing to pay for it. 
On the other hand, in your capacity as a free producer you are master of 
the means of execution, and in consequence yeu have the power to reduce· 
your expenses." (Vol. I, p. 41.) ' 

And 1aa demand, oir excharnge value, ]s identical with estiffia. 
tiion, M. Fmudthon is led '~o 6ay: 

"It is proved that it is man's free will that gives rise to the opposition 
between use value .and ~change value. How can this opposition he removed, 
so long as free will exists? And how can the latter he sacrificed without 
sacrifi?ing mankind?" (Vol. I, p. 41.) 

Thus there is no possible way out. There is a struggle between 
two as it wer~ incoonme111Suraihle po'\vers, between utility and 
estima1tion, betw.een the free buyer and the free producer. 

Let us look at things a little more closely. 
Supply does not represent excJ.usively utility, demand does 

not represent exclusively estimiati-0n. Does not the demander also 
supply a certain product or the token representing all products, 
viz., meney; and as supplier, 1does he not represent, according 
to M. Proudhon, utility •or use value? 

. Again, does not the supplier also demand a certain product 
or the token roepresenting all products, viz., money? And does 
not he thus become the representative of estimation, of esrtima- · 
tion value 10 1r of exchange value? 

D<l!nand is at the same time a supply, supply is at the same 
t~m~ a demand. Thus M. Proudhon's antithesis, in &imply iden· 
tif)'llilg supply 'a"'d ·demand, the one with ntility, the other 
with estimation, is based wholly on a futile abstraction. · 

What M. Proudhon calls use value is called estimation value 
by other economists, and with just as much right. We .'!ball 
quote only Storch. (Cours d'economie politique [Course of Politi
cal Eco1tomy], Paris, 1823, pp. 88 and 99.) · 

According to him, needs are the things for which we feel the 
need; values are things to which we attribute value. Most things 
have value only beoause they satfafy needs engendered by esti· 
rnation. The -esti.m.artion of ·our needs may -change; therefore the· 
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uitility of things, cwhich eiqp~esses only the relation of these 
th,ings to our neeids,. may_ chmge al,so. Natural needs themsel1~es 
are continually changing. Indeed, what coulid be more vaned 
than 11he objects which form the staple food of different peoples! 

T1he conflict d0ies not take .place betw-een utility and estima· 
tl<>n; it taloes place betw<ien the marketable -.alue detm1ainded by 
the suppltier and ltlhe ma,rloetaib1e value supp1Hed by the 'de· 
malllJcOOr. The eJOchange "rulue of dJJe :pwduct is: 'erucli ti'Ille the ~e
sul!liamlt 10£ rtlheise 1conr1J11aidriioto1ry 'aiprpireiaiJa/tli!orns. 

In final analysis, supply 'and demand hring together produc· 
tion and 'Consumption, but production and colrlisumpt:ion hased on 

individual exchanges. 
The product supplied 'is not useful in itself .. It is the con· 

sumer who determines its utrility. And even when !ts quality of 
being useful is 1admitted, it does not exclusively represent utility. 
In the course of production, it has been exchanged for all the 
costs of production, such as ·raw materials, ,wages of wo,rkers, 
etc., all of which are marlootaib,\e values. The product, 1lherefoce, 
reprresents, iin :the eyes -0,£ the pil'io1drucer, a rSUJID.-tllotal of ·mairkertahle 
values. What he suppl~es is not only a useful object, but also 
and above all a marketable value. 

As to demand, it will only be effecti"° on condition that it 
has means of exchange at its disposal. These means are them· 
selves products, marketable value. 

Iill supply md ·demand, then, we fiin:d, on the one han·d, a prod
uct wlhiich '.has oosrt inaJ.'lkietable values, and the need ito sell; on 
the other, means which have cost marketable Vialrues1

, and th~ de

eiire to buy. 
M. Proudhon oippo,ses the free buyer to the /nee ·producer. To 

the -000 and 00' the oilier he 81lltributes ipmely meitaphysrucal qual· 
ities. -It is this t!hat maikes him say: "It is proved that it is man's 
free will that gives rise to the opposition between use value 
and exchange value." (V.ol. I, p. 41.) 

The 'producer, the moment he produces in a society founded 
on :the division of labour and on exchange ('and that is M. 
Proudhon's hypothesis), is forced to sell. M. Proudhon makes 
the producer master -of thie means of production; buit he will 
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-agr·ee with us that his means of pr-1uction do not depend OIIl 

free will. Moreover, tJhese means of producti,on are to a great 
e"1Jent P"oducts wh•ch hie ~ets from tihe ou~ide, and in m<ideam. 
production he is not even free to 'produce the amount he waints. 
The actual degree of dev.e1opmenrt .of the p·roductive f.OJ.'IC'e~ co·m
pels him to pro-duoe OIIl such or such a scale. · 

The consumer is no· freer than the rpT0iducer. His j-udgmeint: 
dep,ends on his meains and his needs. 'Both of these rare deter~ 

mined by his social position, which itself depends on the whoie 
social organisation. True, the '\\'orker who buys potatoes and 
the kept woman who buys lace both follow their respective 
judgments. But the difference in their judgments is explained 
by the .difference in the positions which they occupy in the world, 
and which themselves are the product of social organisation. 

Is ith-e entire system of needs- founded on estimati,oin or on 
lihe wholre ocr::gan:isration of .pll'Oiduot:iJon? Mo11e often :l:Jhain not, 
needs arise "directly from produotiion or from a state of affairs 
based o'n production. World trade ,turns ,almost entirely round 
the needs, not of _indiv.Ldual consumption, but of production. 
Thus, to choose another example, does not the need for lawyers 
suppose a given civil law which is but the ·expression of a 
certatlin. develo.pmenit ,of property, that is to· 'say, Df p·roduction? 

It is not enough for M. Proudhcrn ~o have eliminated the 
elements just mentioned from the relation of supply and demand. 
He carries abstraction to the furthest limits when 'he fuses all 
producers into one single producer, all consumers into one single 
cons·um-er, an,d Eets up a struggle between these two imaginary 
personages. But in the real world, things happen otherwise. The 
competition among the suppliers and the competitiolil among 
the demanders form a necessary part of the struggle between 
ibuyers and sellers, of which marketable value is the result. 

After having eliminated competition and the cost of produc· 
ti-On, M. Proudhon oon at his ease reduce the formul1a of supply 
and demand to an absurdity. 

"Supply and demand," he says, "are merely two ceremonial forms that 
serve to bring use value and exchange value face to face,_ and to lead to 
·meir. reconciliation. They are thi;.: two electric poles which; wh~n connected
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must produce the phenomenQtl. of affinity called exchange." (Vol. I, pp. 
49-50.) 

One might as well say that exchange is m,erely a "ceremonial 
form" for introducing the consumer to the object of oonsump
tion. One might as well say that all eoonomric relations are 
"ceremonial fo·rms" servillg immediate consumption ,as go-be
tweens. Supply ru1d deman·d are relations of a given production 
neither more nor less than are individual exchanges. 

Whart then, does all M. Proudhon's dialeotic consist in? In 
the substitution for use value and exchange val~e, for supply 
·an1d demand, of abstract and contriadictory notions like scarcity 
. and abundance, utility and estimation, one ~r,oducer arnd one 
consumer, both of them knights of free will. 

And what was he aiming at? 
At arranging for himself a means of intr;oducing later on one 

of ll:he elements he had set aside, the cost of production, as the 
synthesis of use valoo and exchange value. 'And it is thus that 
in his eyes 11he 001st of produclli001 constitutes synthetic value or 
constituted value. 

2. 'CONSTITUTED VALUE OR SYNTHETIC VALUE 

"Value .(marketable value) is the co:mer-stone of the eco
nomic structure." "Constitu..ted" value is the corner-stone of the 
system of economic contrad1ictions. 

\Vlhat t!hen is this "constituted value" thait constitutes M. Proud
.hon's whole diwovery in political economy? 

Once utility is admitted, labour is th·e source of value. The 
measure of labour is time. The relative value of products is 
detenmined by the labour time necessarily expended in 11heir 
production. Price is the monetary exrpression of the reliative value 
of a product. Finally, the constituted '1"8.lue of a product is purely 
a»d simply the value which is constituted by the labour time 
incQrporated m it. 

Just as Adam Sm;th d0scove111ed lll:re diviswn of l.abour, ·so he, 
M. Proudhon, claims to have discovered "constituted value." 
This is not exactly ~'something unheard of," but then it must 

'pe adwit\ed 11hat nothing is entirely Ullhear.;l of in any diS(>oveiry 
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of eaoifliomic sciience. M. Pnioudrh1on, W1h10 appreciates Ito illhre full 
the importance of his own discovery, seeks nevertheless to tone 

· down the merit thereof "ti1n -OI!der to ·reassure the reader as to 
!his claims- to originality, and to win over minds Wh<>se ti~itlity 
renders them lrittle favouraible to new ideas." But in apportion
ing 11he contribution made by each of his predecessors to 11he 
undemanding of value, 'he is forced to confess openly 11hat tire 
largest rp<>rtion, the lion's share, of the merit falls to himself. 

"The synthetic idea of value had been vaguely perceived by Adam 
Smith. . . . But with Adam Smith this idea of value was entirely intuitive. 
Now, society does not change its habits merely on the strength of intuitions: 
its decisions are only made on the authority of facts. The antinomy had 
to be stated more :Palpably and more clearly: J. B~ Say was its chief 
interpreter." (Vol. I, p. 66.) 

Here, in a nutsheH, is the history of .the discovery of synthetic 
value: Adam Smith-¥ague intuition; J. ll . .Say-antinomy; M. 
Pi11oudihionr-coirusiti.tuting an;d "1ao:TIJstituted" tru1Jh. A'Ild L~ there 
be no mistake about tit: all 1ihe o11her econ-Oemists, faom Say to 
Proudhon, have me,ely been trudging along in the rut of antin
omy. 

"It is incredible that for the last forty years so many men of sense 
should have fumed and fretted at such a simple idea. But no, values are 
compared without there being any point of comparison between thern and 
with no unit of measurements; this, rather than embrace the revolutionary 
theory of equality, is what the economists of the nineteenth century are 
resolved to uphold against all comers. What wil.l posterity say about it?" 
(Vol. I, p. 68.) 

Posterity, so abruptly fowked, will begin by getting muddled 
over the chronology. It is bound to ask itself: are not Ricardo 
and ihiis• school economists of the nineteenth century? Ricardo's 
system, puttinlg as a rprincipl1e thiat "llie relative vialue of oomm,odi· 
rtioo oorrespowds exclusively to rlJhe amount of labour required for 
their production," dates from 1817. Ricardo is the hea<l of a whole 
scliool d-0mi11ant in England since the Restoration. The Ricard
ian doctrine .summarises severely, iremorsielessly, the Whole of 
the English bourgeoisie, which is itself the type of the modern 
bourgeoisie. "What will posterity say about it?" It will not say 
that M. Proudh.on did not know Ricardo, fo.r he talks about 
him, he talks !lt length abou~ him, he keeps coming back to 
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him, md conclUJdes by cal1ling lb.is system "trash." If ev:er poster~ 
ity does take a hand in the affair, it will say perhaps that M. 
P·roudhon, afofild of shocking his readers' Anglophobia, pre· 
£erred to make himself the responsible publisher of Ricardo's 
;deas. In •any case, it will think it very naive thaJt M. Pwudhon 
should •give as 'a "revolutionary theory of the furture" what 
Ricardo has expounded sdenti£cally as the theory of present
day society, of 'bourgeois s·ociety, .an1d ·that he should thus take 
for d1e solutio'n of the antinomy between utility and exchange 
value what Ricaird10 and' his school had presented !O'ng before 
him as the scientific formula of one single side -0.f this antinomy, 
that of exchange value. But let us set posterity aside once and 
for a11, and confaw>t M. Proudhon with this predeoessoir Ricardo. 
Here iare some .extracts from this autho·r which sumrn:arise his 
doctrine ion v;alue.: 

"Utility then is not the measure of exchangeable vcilue, although it is 
absolutely essential to it." (Ricardo, Principles of Political Economy and 
Taxation, third edition, London, 1821, p. 9.) 

"Possessing utility, commodities derive their exchangeable value from 
two sources: from their scarcity, and from the quantity of labour required 
to obtaln them. 

"There are some commodities the value of which is determined by their 
I.Scarcity alone. No labour can increase the quantity of such goods and 
therefore their value cannot be lowered by an increased supply. Some rare 
statues and pictures, scarce books . • . are all of this description. Their 
value •.. varies with the varying wealth and inclinations of those who 
are· desirous to possess them. 

"These commodities, however, form ia very small part of the mass of 
the commodities daily exchanged in the market. By far the greatest part 
of the goods which are the Qbjects of desire are procured by labour; and 
they may be· multiplied not in one country alone, but in many, almost with· 
oUJt any assignable limit, if we are 'disp.osed to bestow the labour necessary 
to obtain them. In ::{Peaking. the:nJ, of commodities, of their exchangeable 
value, and of the laws which regulate their relative prices, we mean always 
such commodities only as can be increased in quantity by the exertion of 
human industry, and on the production of which competition operates with
out restraint." (Ricardo, Olp. cit., pp. 9 and 10.) 

Rica11do quotes Adam Smith, wiho, raccordin•g to him, "so ac~ 

curately defined the original source of exchangeable value"* 

* Ricardo, op. cit., l'· ll.-£d, 
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{Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, Book I, Chap. 5), and he 
adds: 

"That this (i.e., labour time) is really the foundation of exchangeable 
value of all things, excepting those which cannot be increased by human 
industry, is a doctrine of the utmost importance in political economy; fo,r 
from no s_ource do so many errors and so much difference of opinion in 
that scienGe proceed, as from the vague ideas which are attached to the 
word Value. (Ricardo) op. cit. p. 10.) 

"If the quantity of labour realised in commodities regulates their ex
changeable value, every increase of the quantity of 1abour must augment 
the Yalue of that commodity on which it is exercised, as every diminution 
must lower it. (Ibid., p. 11.) 

Ricardo goes on to reproach Smith: 

I. With having "himself erected another standard measure of vallle" 
than labour. "Sometimes he speaks of corn, at other times of labour, as a 
standard measure, not the quantity of labour best()wed on the production of 
any object, but the quantity it can command in the market." (Ricardo, op. 
cit., p. II.) 

2. With having "admitted the principle without qualification and at the 
same time restricted its application to that early and rude state of society 
which precedes both the accumulation of stock and the appropriation of 
land."* (Ricardo, op. cit., p. 10.) 

Rioardo sets -out to priove that the ownership of lrand, that is, 
grournd -rent, cannot change the rel•ative value of commodities 
and that 'the accumul1ation of oapital ha:; -0nly a passing and 
fluctuating effect -0n the rel1ative vialues determined hy the com
par.ativ;e quantity of Labouir exipended on their production. In 
support of 11his ·llhesis, he gives his famous theory of @ronnd 
rent, analyses capital, and ultimately finds nothing in it but 
accumulated labour. Then he de>"elops a who,]e theory of wages 
and profits, arnd proves that wages and u:i~ofits rise and fall in 
inverse Tatio to each other, wi.fh,out aff'.ecth1g rthe relati,ve value 
of the product. He does not neglect tihe ;nf!uence that the ac
cumulation of capital and its 'different aspects (fixed capital and 
circulating capital), as also the rate of wages, can have O!Il the 
JlTOrpo,rtio"al "al'lle 1of rp~oidudls. In foot, ~hey ,Sll1e ~he <iMe~ pr,oJ:,. 
lems with which ·Ricardo is concerned. 

*Quoted from Adam Smith, Wealth of Notions.-Ed,, 
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"Economy in the use of labour never' .fails to reduce the relative value* 
of a commodity, whether the saving be in the labour necessary to the 
manufacture of the commodity itself or in that nec~ssary to the foi:-mation 
of the capital by the aid of which it is produced." (Ricardo, op. cit., p. 18.) 

"Under such circumstances, the value of the deer, the produce of the 
hunter's day's labour, would be exactly equal to the value of the fish, the 
produce of the fisherman's day's labour. The comparative value of the fish 
and the ga.m€ would be entirely regulated by the quantity of labour realised 
in each, whatever might be the quantity of production, or however high or 
low general wages 9r profits might be." (p. 18.) 

"In making labour the foundation of the value of commodities and the 
comparative quantity of labour which is necessary to their production, the 
rule which determines the respective quantities of goods which shall be 
given .in exchange for each other, we must not b~ supposed to deny the 
accidental and temporary deviations of the actual or market price of com- · 
n1odities from this, their primary and natural price." (P. 47.) · 

"It is the cost of production which must ultimately regulate the price 
of commodities, and not, as has been often said, the proportion between 
the supply and demand." (P. 232.) 

Lord Lauderdale had developed the variations of exchange 
ViallUJe acco1rid!:irng fllo the law ,of rsnipiply and id.em.and, Olr iof soar
city and a!hundance reJatively 1to demmd. ln his opinion, illhe 
value of a thing can increase when irts quantity ,decreases or when 
tlie deman:d for it increases; it can decrease owing to an increase 
of its quantity or owing to .1!he decrease in demand. Thus lihe value 
of a thing can change through eight differenit causes. nrumely, four 
oauses !hat apply to the thing itself, •anil four causes that apply to 
money or to any other commodity whioh serves as a measure of 
its value. Here is Ricardo's refutation: 

"Commodities which are monopolised either by an individual or by a 
company vary according to the law which Lo·rd Lauderdale has [aid down: 
they fa!l in proportion as the sellers augment their quantity, and rise in 
proportion to the eagerness of the buyers to purchase them; their price 
has no necessary connection with their natural value; but the prices of 
commodities which are subject to competition, and whose quantity may be 
increased in any moderate degree, will ultimately depend, not on the state 
of demand and supply, but on the increased or. diminished cost of pro-
duction." (Op. cit., p. 234.) · 

* Ricardo, as is well known, determines the value of a commodity by 
the quantity of labour necessary for its production. Owing, however; to 
the· prevailing form of exchange in every mode of production based on 
production of commodities, including therefore the capitalist mode of pro· 
duction, this value is not expressed directly in quantities of labour· but in 
quantities of some other commodity. The value of a commodity expressed 
in a quantity of some other· commodity (whether money or nort) is termed 
by Ricardo its relativ~ value. [Note by F, Eneels tp the German edition~ 
1885.J 
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We shall leave it to the reader to rµake the co·mparison be
tween this simple, clear, p'fecise language of Ricardo's and 

· M. Proudhon's rhetorical a1tem1pts rto arrive at tJhe .determination 
of velarticve value by labour time. 

Ricardo shows us the real movem·ent of bourgieo1s priaiduction, 
which constitutes value. M. Proudhon, leaving this real movoment 
out of account, "fumes and frets" in order 'to invent nevv processes 
and to achieve the reorganisation -of the world on a W·ould-he new 
fol"mwla, ~ich formula is no mi0re than the theoretical expression 
of the real movement which exists and which is so well described 
by Ricardo. Ricardo takes his starting point from present-day 
. society to d.emonstrrute tQ us how it constirtutes value-M. Proud
hon takes constituted value ais Ms starting point to construct a 
new social wor1'd willh rhe aid of this value. For him, M. Proud
ihon, constituted v<alue must move around and become once more 
the constituting factor in a world already completely constituted 
· a~ording to llhis mode of eva:luait:ion. The determination of value 
by laibour time, is, for Ricardo, 1!he law ·of exchange value; for 
M. Proudhon, it is llhe syntheS'iS of use v;alue and exchange value. 
Ricardo's theory of values is th© scientific interpretation of actual 
economic life; M. Proudhon's rtiheory of values is llhe utopian in
terpretation of Ricardo's theory. Ricardo establishes the truth of 
his formula 1by deriving it from all economic relations, and by 
explaining in this way ·all phenomena, even those like ground ren:t, 
accumulatioo of capirtal and the relation of wa.ges to profits, which 
at first sigihrt \SC'Jeil1 to contr&dict irt; it is precisely rhat which makes 
his doctrine a s1cieintific sysrtem: M. Prou.dhon, Who ihas rediscov
ered this f0nnula of Rica,rdo's by means of quite arhitrory hypo· 
theses, is forced ,thereafter to seek out isolated eoonomic facts 
.wMch he twists and falsifies to pass them off as examples, already 
existing applications,. ·beginnings of reali1s8.tion of his regenerating 
ldea. (See our §3, Application of Constituted Value.) 

Now let us pass on to the conclusions M. Prcmdhon draws 
from value constituted (by J.abour time). 

- A certain quantity of labour is equivalent to the product 
created by this same quantity of labour. 
~ Ea<ili <W.y',s labour is worth •as much as a!nodier day's J.a. 
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hour; that is to say, if the ,quantities are equal, one man's labour 
is worth as much as another 1na:n',s labour: ther·e is no qualita
ti·ve ·di:ffierence. With the sam·e quantity of work, one man's prod
uct can be given in exchange for another man's 1product. All 
men are w:age workers getting equal pay fur an equail time of 
work. Perfect equality rules rt:he ·e-Ehanges. 

AT:e these cionclusions the ·strict, natural consequences of_ value 
"constituted" ·or 1detenmined by labour time? 

If the relative value of a commodity is deteo:mined by the 
quantity of labour required to produce it, it follows iooturally 
that the relative value o.f l1abour, or wages, .js likewise determined 
by .the quantity of labour needed to pmduce the wages. Wages, 
!that is, the rel1ative va1ue 1or the .price of lab.our, aire thus de
termined by the labour time needed to produce all that is neces· 
sary for the maintein1ance of the woI'ker. 

"Diminish the cost of production· of hats, and their pri~e will ultimately 
fall to their new natural price, althQugh tihe demand should be doubled, 
treblt-d or quadrupled. Diminish the cost of subsistence of men, by dimin
ishing the natural price of the food and clothing by which life is silstained, 
and wages will ultimately fall, notwithstanding that the demand for la· 
hourers may very greatly increase." (Rilcardo, op. cit., p. 232.) 

Douibtless, Ricardo's language is as cynical 1as can be·. To put 
the cost of -manufacture o.f hats aDJd the cost of maintenance of 
men '°n th·e same plane is 'tO 'burn men into ihats. But do not make 
an outcry :at -the cynic:ism of it. The cynicism is in the facts am.d 
not in the cwords which express the faots. French writers like 
MM. D·roz, Blanqui, Rossi a[l]d others take an innocenlt satisfaotion 
in proving their superiority over the Englrisih economists, iby seek
ing to ohs1erve the etiquette of a "humanitarian" phraseology; 
if they reproach RicaJ:'ido and his scho,ol for their cynical language, 
iit is. ib:ecause it annoys them to see eco1111o·mic relatioil!S exposed in 
all their crudiity, to see tihe mysteries of the bourgeoisie unmasked. 

To sum up: labour, being itself ta icom1nodity, is mea·sured as 
such by the laib@r time needed to rproduce the labour-commodity. 
And what is needed to produce llhis labour-commodity? Just 
en<>ugh labour time to produce the 1ohjects indispensable to the 
constant m'!inten~nce of lahour, that is, to keep the worlcer alive 
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!IJild in a condition to propagate his kind. The natural price of 
labour. is no 01ther than tihe wa·ge minimum.* If the cu1Tent l'late 
orf wages rises ab-0ve this natural price, it is :precisely hec.ause 
the law of value put as a principle by iM. Proudhon happens to 
be counterthalanced by the oonsequences of the vcarying rela· 
lions of supply and demand. But the minimum wage is none ~he 
less the centre towards whidh the current rates of wages o-rarvitarte. 

' 0 
Thus relative value, measu,reid iby lahour time, is inevitably the 

£ormru1ia. -0f the p1resent enslav;ement of ·th1e 1W1orker, instead of 
being, ias M. Proudhon would have a:t, tili.·e "revolutionary theory" 
of the emancipation of !he proletariat. 

Let us see n0:w to what 1extent the application ·of labour ti.me 
as 1a measUIIle ,of va.lioo is iinoompat1b.1e rw-itlh tihie ,exiJ~g c1asis an
tagprusm 1and .the unequal 1cl1smribuoion of ~he :pr<>duat he~een 
the immedial!e w<>r!ker and ·the owner of accumulated labou:r. 

Let us take a particular product, for ~ample, linen. This 
product, as such, contains a specific quantity of labour. Tbiis 
quantity of labour will always be the same, whatever the reciprocal 
position of those who have collaborated to create this product. 

Let us take another product: 1broaddoth, wl;ich has required the 
same quantity of Iabour as iJ:h,e linen. 

If there is an ex.change .of these twio products, there is an ex
change of equal qrnantities 1of labour; In exchanging these equal 
quantities of latb·oUr time, one does not :dhange itihe reciiprocal posi
tion of the p11oduoers, amy m·oll"e than one changes anything in the 

* The thesis that the "natural," i.e., normal, price of labour power coin
cides with the wage minimum, i.e., with the equivalent in value of the 
means of subsistence absolutely indispensable for the life and reproduction 
of the worker, was first put forward by me in Sketches for a Critique of 
Political Economy (DeutSch-FranzOsische· ]ahrbiicher [Franco·Ger~an An. 
nuals] Paris, 1844) and in The Condition of the Working Class in England 
in 1844. As seen here, Marx at that time accepted the thesis. Lassalle took 
it over from both of us. Although, however, in reality wages have a con· 
stant tendency to appoach the minimwn, the above thesis is nevertheless 
incorrect. The fact that labour is regularly and on the average paid below 
its value cannot alter its value. In Capital, Marx has both put the above 
thesis right (Section on the Purchase and Sale of Labour Power) and also 
(Chapter 25: The General Law of Capitalist Accumulation) analysed the 
circumstances which permit capitalist production to depress the price of 
labour power mQre and more below its value. [Note by F. Engels to the 
German edition, 1885.] 
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situation of the workers an<l manufacturers among themselves. 
To say tha,t this exchange of products measured by la:bour time 
1I1esults in an equality {lrf ·payment foir all rthe producel'ls is to 
suppose that equality of participation in the product existed be· 
fore the exchange. When the exchange of broadcloth for linen 
has been accomplished, the producer> of broadcloth will share 
in the linen in a p1roportion equal tio that in which they previous· 
ly shared in the broadcloth. 

M. Proudhon's illusion is brought about by his taking for a 
consequence what could be at most no more than a gratuitous 

supposition. 
Let us go further. 
Does la:borur time~ as the measure of 'Value, sU(ppose at 'least 

that the days are equivalent, and that :one man's ·day is ,worth as 
much as another's? No. 

Let us 1suprpose for a moment rtihat ra jewellier's day ils equiva
lent to <three da)'iS of a weaver; the fact remains that any change 
in the value of jewels relative to that of woven materials, unless 
it be the transitory result of the fluctuations of supply and demand, 
must have as its cause a reduction o,r an increase in the labour 
time expended in the production of (}ne (}r the (}ther. If tlli:'."' 
working days of diff.erent workers he related to one another in 
tihe rati(} ,of 1 : 2 : 3, .then every change itn tl,., ~e1ati¥e \Oalue (}f 
tlheiir oproduolls wllill be a change in this same pm<>pooiti001 of 
1 : 2 : 3. ThU1s ¥alues cam he measured by ilabour time, itn spire 
of the inequaldity of value (}f .diliement wo~king ,d,ays; but to 
ap'Ply 1such .a measure we must ihrave a com'Patraiti.Vle tSoalie iof itihe 
different working days: it is competition that sets up this soale. 

Is your hour's 1labour worth' mine? That is a question whioh is 
decided by competition. 

Competition, ·,according to an American ,economist; cletel'lll1ines 
how many days (}f simple [unskilled] labour are contained in 
one day's c<>mpound [skilled] la:bour. Does not this reduction of 
days of compound labour to days of simple labour suppose that 
simple labour is itself taken -as a measure of value? If the mere 
quantity of ,Jabour functions as a measure of value regardless 
of quality, it presupposes tJhaJt simple labour bas become the. 
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rp.ivot of industry. It presupposes that labour has been equalised 
by the subordination !Of man to the ·machine or by the .extreme 
division of lalbour; tha,t men are effaced by their labour; that 
the pendulum of the clock h"' become as acourate a measum 
of the relative activity of tm> workers as it is of the speed of 
two locomotives. Therefore, we should not say that one man's 
hour is w0rrth .another man's hour, hut rather that one man dur
ing an hour is worth just as much as another man during an 
hour. Time is everything, main ·is nothing; he is at the most, 
time's carcase. Qual,ity no longer matters. Quantity alone decides 
ever)"11bing; hour for hour, day for day; but this equalising of 
labour is not by my mearu; the w(}rk of M. Pvoudhen's eternal 
justice; it is purely and simply a fact of modem industry. 

In the .automatic JWoirkshop, one worker's labour is scarcely 
.di·;s.tinguishabl1e in ,any way f:riom anOther worker's lahour: work· 
ers can only be distinguished one from another by the length of 
time they take for their wo•k. Nevertheless, this quantitative 
difference ,becomes, fr:om a certain point of view, quali1tative, in 
that the time they take for their work depen<ls partly on purely 
material causes, such as physical constituti,on, age and sex; 
partly on purely negative moral causes, suoh as patience, im· 
perturbability, diligence. In short, if there is a difference <>f 
quality in the labour of different workers, it is at most a quality 
of the last kind, which is far from being a distinctive speciality. 
This is whait tJhe sta;te ·of affairs in modern. industry a1niounts to 
in the last analysis. It is upon this equality, ake1<dy realised in 
automatic la.b(}ur, that M. Proudhon wields his smoothing-plane 
of "equalisation," which he means to establish universally in 
"time to oome" ! 

All the "equalitairian" 1consequences which M. Proudhon de
duces from Ricardo's <loctrine are based on a fundamental error. 
He confounds the value of commodities measured by \!re quantity 
of lalbour emb(}died in them with the value of commodities 
measured iby "the value of labour." If 1Jhese tw"o ways of measutr
ing the value of commodities were equivalent, it could be said 
indifferently ibliat .the Telative value of &ny comm<>dity is meas
ured by the quantity of lahourr embodied iin it; or that it is 
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measured iby 1lhe quantity of Iaibour it can buy; or again ~hat it 
is measured by the quantity of labour wmch can acquire it. But 
this is, far from being so. The Vialue ,of labour can no m.ore serve 
as a measure o.f value than ttllle value o-f iany· other ·commodity. 
A few examples will suffice to explain still better wibat we have 
just stated. 

If a quarter of wheat oost two days' labour instead of one, 
it would have trw"ice ii.Us original value; but it 1vould not set .in 
oper1'tion douhle the quantity of labour, because it would con· 
tain no more nutritive matter than before. Thus th·e value of the 
oorn, ineasur~d by the quantity of 1abour used to produce. it, 
wouM have doub1ed; but measured either by the quantity of la· 
hour it oan buy •or by the quantity of 1abour with which it can be 
bought, it <would be far from having doub1ed. On the other hand, 
if the same labour produced twice as many clothes as before, their 
relative value would fall by half; but, nevertheless, this double 
quantity of clothing would not thereby be reduced to disposing 
over only half the quantity of labour, nor could the same labour 
command the double quantity of clothing; for half the clothes 
would still go cm rendering the worker the same service as before. 

Thus it is going against economic £,acts t-o .determine the rela
.tive value .of commo-dities by rthe value ·of Ira.hour. -It is moving 
in a vicious circle, ~t is to determine relative value by a relative 
value which itself needs to be determined. 

It is beyond doubt that M. Proudhon confuses the two meas· 
uies,. measure ·hy the .Jab,our time needed. £or the ·production .of a 
yommodity and measure by the ¥alue of the labour. "Any man's 

labour," he says, "can buy the value it represents." Thus, accord· 
ing to him, a certain qua:ntity of labour embodied in a product 
is equivalent rto rtihe worker's paymenrt, tliart is, to the value of 
larbour . .Lt is the sam,e reason·ing that makes him confuse cost 
of production with wages. 

"What are wages? They a·re the cost price of corn, etc., the 
integral price of all things." Let us .go still .further. "Wages are 
the proportionality .of the elem·ents which compose wealth." What 
are wages? They are the value of Ira.hour. 

Adam Smith takes as the measure of value, n<>w the time of 
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labour needed for the pr<>duction of a commodity, now the value 
of labour. Ricardo exposes this error by "showing clearly the 
disparity of these two ·ways of m·easuring. M. Proudhon goes one 
better than Ad1'm Smith in error by identifying the two things 
which the latter had merely put in juxtaposition. 

It is in order to find the proper proporti,on in which workers 
should share in the prioducts, or, in other words, to determine 
the ·relative value of labiour, that M. Proudhon seeks a measure 
for the Iielative value of commodities. To ftnd out the mea;sure 
for the relative value of .commodities he can think of nothing 
ibetiter than ·to give as the equivalent of a certain quantity of 
laboor the sum tatal ~ the products it has created, which is as 
good as supposing that the whole of society consists merely of 
workers who receive their own proiduoe as wages. In the .second 
place, he takes for granted the equivalence of the working days 
of diffierenrt workers. In short, he seeks the measure of the rela
tive value ·of commodities in order to arrive at equal payment 
fo~ !he workers, and he takes the equality of w.ages as an already 
established fact, in or-der to go off on. the search for the .relative 
value of commodities. What admirable dialectics! 

"Say and the economists after him have observed that labour being it· 
self subject to1 valuation, being a commodity like any other commodity, it is 
moving in a vicious circle to treat it as the principle and the determining 
cause of value. In so doing, these economists, if they will allow me to say 
so, show a prodigious carelessness. Labour is said to have value not as a 
commodity itself, but in view of the values which it is supposed potential
ly to contain. The value of labour is a figurative expression, an anticipation 
!of the cause for the effect. It is a fiction of the same stamp as the pro
ductivity of capital. Labour produces, capital has value ...• By a sort of 
ellipsis one speaks of the value of labour. ; ; • Labour like liberty ••• is 
a thing vague and indeterminate by nature, but defined qualitatively by its 
oJJject, that is to say, it becomes a reality by the product." (Proudhon, 
Vol. I. p. 61.) 

"But is there any need to dwell on this? The moment the economist 
[read M. Pro-udhon] changes the name of things, vera rerum vocabula, 
[the true names of things], he is implicitly confessing his impotence and 
putting him.self out of court." (Proudhon, Vol. I, p~ 188.) 

We have seen that M. Proudhon makes the value of lmbour the 
"determining cause" of the value -of pro.ducts, to such an extrnt 
that for him wages, the official name for the "value ·of labour," 
form ,the integral price of all things: that;. why Say's -0bjection 
4 Poverty of Philosophy 
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troubles him. In labour as a commodity, which is a grim reality, 
he sees nothing but a grammatical ellipsis. Thus the whole of 
existing socirety, founded on labour as a commodity, is hence
forth founded on a· poetic license, a ,figurative expIE",,5si:on. If 
society wants to "eliminate all the drawbacks" that assail it, 
well, let it eliminate all the ill-sounding terms, change the lan
guage; and to this end it has only to apply to the Academy for 
a ~ew edition of the dictionary. After all that we hav1e just seen, 
it is easy for us to understand why M. Proudhon, in a w,ork on 
political ecionioony, ibJBJS tio enter upon long d1ssertart:i,o:rus on ety
mology and 1other ipaI11ls ,Qf gmacrnmair. Tihws he is still leairnedly 
discussing the antiquated derivation of servus fxom servare. T'hese 
philo1ogical dissertations have a deeip· meaning, an esoteric mean
ing-they form an essential pan of M. Proudhon's argument. . 

Labour, inasmuch ,as it is b-ought and sold, LS a commod1ty 
.like any -Other commodity, and has, in consequence, an exchange 
value. But rbhe value .of labour, or labour as a commodity, pro
duces as little as· the value of wheat, or wheat as a commodity, 

serves as food. 
Labour '~is worth" more o.r less, according to whether fo'Od 

commodities are more or less dear, whether the suP.ply and de
rnand of hands ~xist to such or such a degree, etc., etc. 

Labour is not a ''Vlague thing''; it is always some definite la
bour, it is never laibour in general that is bought and sold. It is 
not only labour that is qualitatively defined by the ohject; but 
also the e>bject which is determined by the specific quality of 

labour. 
Laham, in so fou: as dit is bougiht ,and so,l1d, is i~olf a commod

ity. Why is dt bought? "Because of the values it is supposed 
potentially to contain." But if a certain thing is said to be a 
commodity, there is no longer any question as to the reaso·n why 
dt is bought, that is, as to the utility to be derived from it, the 
a,pplication to be made of it. It is a commodity as an object of 
traffic. All M. Proudhon's arguments are limited to this: labour 
is not bought as 1an im1mediate object of consumption. No, it is 
bought as an instrument of productio:n, as a machine would be 
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bought. As a commodity, labour has value and does not produce. 
M. Proudhon might just as well have said that there is no such 
thing as a commodity, since every commodity is obtained merely 
for some utilitarian purp1ose, fl:nd ·never as a commodity in itself. 

In measuring the value of cornmoidities by labo'ur, M. P.roudhon 
vagudy glimpses the impossibility of excluding labour from lh.is 
same measure, in so far as labour has a value, as labour is a 
comm:o1dity. He has a m1isgivinig that it is turnllng the wage m-ini
mum into the nrutur:al and n0rrmal price of immediate labour, 
tilmt it is accepting th-e existing state of society. So, to get away 
from this inevimaible cousequence, lie faces about and asserts that 
l&hour is not a commodity, that irt cann-0t have value. He f'.oligets 
that he himself has taken the value of labour as a measure, he 
forgets that ihis wrhole system rests on lalbour as a commodity, on 
lmbour whlob. is bartered, bougoht, sold, exchanged for p~oduce, 
etc., on labour, in fa-pt, which is an irr!!Illediarte source of incrone 
for the worker. He forgets everything. 

To save his system, he consents to sacrifice its basis. 
Et propter vitam vive_nili perdere causas!* 
Wie now come to a new definition of "oonstiituted value." 

"Value is the proportional relation of the products which constitute 
wealth." 

'Let us note in the first place that thre simple phrase "relative 
or ,exchange value" implies the idea of some x·elation in which 
products are exchanged reciprocally. By giving the name "pro
porti.onal relartiian" to this relation, no change is made in the 
relative value, except in tlie expression. Neither the depreciation 
n1or the enhancement of the value of a produOt destroys its 
quality of being in some "proportional relation" with the oither 
products which constitute wealth. 

Why then this new term, which introduces no new idea? 
"Prop-0·rtional relration" suggests m-any oth·er economic rela

tions, such as proportionality in production, the true proportion 
bemveen supply and demand, ·etc., &nd M. Pmudhon is thinking 

"' Juvenal, Satires~ VIII, line 84, "On account of life, to lose the very 
reaSons for living."-Ed. 

4• 
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of aU <hat when he formulates this didactic paraphrase of market
aihl1e value. 

In the first place, the relative -.alue of products being de· 
termined by the comparative 'amount of labour used in the pro
duction o,f each of them, proportional ,relations, applied to this 
special case, stand for the .respective quota of pro~ucts which 
can be manufactured in a given time, and which in consequence 
are .given in exdhange for one another. 

Let ns see whalt advantage M. Prouclhon drawco from tliis pro
portional r.elatiron. 

Everyone knows that when supply and demand are evenly 
balanced, the relative value of any product is accuraitely de-· 
termined by the quantity of labour embodied iu it, that is to say, 
that this ;relative value expresises the proportional relation pre
cisely in the sense we hav.e just attached to it. M. Proudhon in
v·erts the o'l:ider .of rtiliings. Begin, he says,. by m·eas.uring the Tei1a
tive value of a P"oduct by the quantity of labour embodied in 
it, and supply and demand will infallibly balance one another. 
Production will correspond to consumption~ the product will 
always be exchange&hle. Its current price will express 'exactly 
its true value. Instead of saying like e¥eryone else: when the 
weather is finre, 1a Jot of people are to be seen going -0ut for a 
walk,. M. Proudhon mwkes his people .go out for a walk in order 
to he able to eusure them fine weather. 

Wih&t M. P1roodihion givies as1 ~he cmse<fllJe:niae of mairketahle 
\Oalue determinled a prio,ri by labour time mul1d hie jlli.'l!llied 
only hy a law oauohed more or ,Jess iu !ihie following temns: 

Products will in future he exchanged in the eJ<wct ratio of the 
]1ahour time they have cost. Whatever may he the proportion of 
supply to demand, the e:iochange of commodities will always he 
m3'de &s if they had been produced proportionately to the de
mand. Let M. Proudhon take it upon himse1f to formulate and 
lay down such >a law, and we shall relieve him ,of the necessity 
od' giviug proofs. If, on the other hand, 'he insists on justifying 
his theory, not 1as .a legislator, but a·s an economist, ihe will have 
to 'Prove that the time needed to create a commodity indiieates 
exactly the degree of its utility and marks ots proportional rela-
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tion rto :the dem.a111d, and in consequence, to rllhe total amount of 
weal1Jh .• Im ~ oase, if a product iis soM alt ,a price equal to its 
coot of pme>duotiioo, ISUJpply allld demand will alW1a)'\S be evenly 
bdrunaed; for lil>e aosit of pirodiuatiion ]s s0>ppooed 1to ~press 
the ~me relatcion hetwieen !Supply 1wd demmd. 

Actually, M. Proudhon sets out to prove that the l1abour time 
needed to create a p11oduct indicates its true proportional ·rela
tion to needs, so !ihiait the tlimgs whose pro.ductian costs the . least 
time are the most immediately useful, and so oo, step by step. 
The mere production -of a -luxury object proves at once, according 
to ,fili.is doctrine, thiatt society ,has sjpare .time which a1lovvs it to 
s3'tisfy a need for luxury. 

M. Proudhon finds the very proof of his thesis in the ohserva· 
tion !halt the most useful things cost die least time to produce, 
that society always begins witih the easiest in-dustries and succes
sively "starts on the .production of ·objects which cost more la
bour tim,e and which oorrespond to a higher order of needs." 

M. Proudhon borrows from M. Dunoyer the example of ex
tractive industry-fruit-gathering, pasturage, hunting, ,fishing, etc. 
-which is the simplest, the least costly of industries, and the 
one by wh,1oh -man began "the :6.r.st day of his seoond creation." 
The :first day ,of hi,s 1first creation is recorded in Genesis, which 
shows us God as the world's first manufacturer. 

. Things happen in quite a different way from what M. Proud
hion imagines. The v;ery mo,ment civilisation begins, production 
hegins to be founded on the antagonism rof orders, estates, classes, 
anil finally on the antagonism of accumulated labour and actual 
lah·our. No .antagonism, no progress. This is the law .that civilisa· 
tion has followed up to our days. Till now the productive forces 
have been developed by virtue of this system of class antagon
isms. To say now that, because all the needs of all the workers 
.w-ere satiSified, men· ,could devote themselves to thre creation of 
pro·ducts of a high'"er o.rder-to more complicated industries
wouild !be to leave class antagonism out of account and turn all 
historical deve1opment upside ,down. It is like saying that be, 
cause, under the· Roman empero.rs, murrena were fattened in 
>artificial fishponds, therefore, there was enough to feed 1abundant' 
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ly the whole Roman population. Actually, on the contrary, the 
Roman people had not enough to buy bread with, while the 
Roman aristocrats had slaves enough to throw as fodder to the 
murrena. 

The pric:e of food has almost continuously risen, while the 
price of manufactured 1and luxury goods has almost co·ntinuously 
fallen. Take the agricultural industry ilself: the most inclispen· 
sable .objects, like corn, meat, etc., rise in price, while cotton, 
sugar, coffee, etc., fall in a surprising proporti,on. And even 
among comestibles proper, the luxury articles, like artichokes, 
asparagus, etc., are today relahiv.ely cheaper 'llhan foodstuffs of 
prim·e :necessity. In our age, the superfluous is easier to pro.duce 
than the necessary. Finally, at different historical epochs, the 
reciprocal price relations are not i0nly different, but opposed to 
one another. In !be whole af the Middle Ages, agricultural prad
ucts were relatively cheaper than manufactured products; in 
modern times tthey are in inverse rratio. Does this mean that the 
utility <>f agricultural products has diminished since the Middle 
Ages? 

The use of products is ·determined by the social .conditions in 
which th.e consiun1ers find themselves placed, and these ·conditions 
themselves 'are based on class ,antagonism. 

Cotton, potatoes· 1and spiri·ts are objects of the most common 
use. P·otatoes have .engendered scrofula; cotton has to. a ,great 
exten! driven out flax and wool, although wool and flax are, in 
many cases, of greater utility, if only .from the point of view of 
hygiene; finally, spirits have got the upper hand of beer and 
wine, although spirits used as 1an al'imentary suhstan.ce are every
where ,recognised to he poison. For a whol.e century, governments 
struggled in vain against Europ·ean opium; economics prevailed, 
and dictated its orders Ito consumption. · 

Why are cotton, potatoes and spirits the pivots of bourgeois 
society? Because the least amount of labour is needed 10, pro· 
duce them, and, consequently, they have the lowest price. Why 
does the minimum p.rice determine the maximum oonsumption? 
Is it by any chance because of the absalute utility of these 
<>hje~\s, their intrinsic utility, their utility ~omuch as they cor. 
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respond, in· the most useful m1anner, to- the needs. o_f the wofk:.r 
as ,a man, and not to the man as a worker? N·o, it is because in 
a society founded. on poverty !he poorest products have the fatal 
preragative of being used by the greatest number. · 

To say now that because the l1east costly things a~,e in .greater 
use, they must be of greater utility, is saying t~at ~e wide use 
of spirits, because .of. their low cost of production, is the m.ost 
ieonclusive proof of their utility; it is t~lling the prolet~r1~ 
that port:atoes are more wholesome fol' ihmI than meat; . it IS 

accepting the present state of affiairs; "it. is, in. short, m1aking an 
apofogy, with M. Proudhan, foT a sooiety wruthout u:rudeTISJta:nd-

~g h. . . 
In a futur.e soci:ety in whlch class .antagonism :will have oeased, 

. in which there will ~o longer he any classes, use will no longer 
be ·determined by the minimum time of production; but the 
time af production devoted to an article will be determined by 

the ·degree of its utility. 
To return to M. Proudhon's thesis; the moment the labour 

tim'e necessary for the production -0f an article ceases to be t~e 
expression of its degree of utility, the exchange value. of this 
same article, determined beforehand by the labour time ~m
bodiJed din &!:, beoomies quite unable lbo regul1a!tJe :IJh,e ~e r~laJtlcm 
of supply to ,demand, 11hat is, the p;opo!l1tion~l .,,1ruuon m the 
sense M. Proudhon at the moment attributes to lt. 
lt is not the sale af a given praduct !lit the price of its cost of 

praduction that constitutes the "proportional relation" of supply 
to demand, ar the prapar!ional quota af ~~ pr":duct reJ.atively ta 
the sum tatal of production; it is the vanations in supply and ~e
mand that sihow the producer what amount of a given' commodity 
h must produce in order to receive in exchange at least the cost of e . II . 
production. And as these variations are _contmua y occurn.ng, 
th1ere is also a continual movement of w1ith·drawal and apiPl1c~
tion of capital m the different hranohes of industry. 

· "It is only in consequence of such variations that capital is appo~tioned 
precisely, in the requisite abundance and no more, to . the .productl?n of 
the different commodities which happen to be in demand. With .t~e rise or 
fall of price, profits are elevated above, or depr~ssed bel?w• their general 
level; and capital i$c ~il'Jl,~ !;!~~Ol!+a.~ed w ent~ tnt.o, or is warned to de ... 
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part from, the particular employment in which the variation has taken 
place." (Ricardo, op. cit., p. 47.) 

"When we look to the markets of a large town and observe how 
regularly !hey_ are ~upplied both wit~ home and foreign commodities, in 
the quantJ.ty rn which they are required, underl all ihe circumstances of 
varying demand, arising from the caprice of taste, or a change in the 
amount of population, without often iproducing e'ither the effects of a glut 
fr~m a too abundant supply, or an enormously high price from the supply 
being .unequaJl. to the demand, v:e must confess ~at the principle which 
apport1on.s capital. to each trade in the precise amount that is required is 
more active than is generally sua:iposed.'1 (Ricardo,. op. cit., p, 48.) 

If M. Proudhon admits that the value of products is determined 
by labour time, he should equally admit that it is the fluctuating 
m1ovement alone th1at m·akes labour the measure of value. There 
is no. re~dy-ma:de constituted ".proportional relation," but only a 
const1tut1ng movement. 

We have just seen in what sense it is .correct to speak of "pro-
rt" " f f ~O· ion as o :a consequence o value determined by labour 

time. We shall see now how this measure by time, called by M. 
P:iioudhon the "law of proportion," hecomes transformed into a 
law of dis pro portion. 

Every new invention that enables th.e production in one hour 
of that which 'has hitherto been produced in two hours de· 
preciates all similar products on the market. ·Competition fiorces 
the producer to sell the product of two hours as cheaply as the 
product of ·one hour. 1Competition carries into effect the law ac· 
cording to which the relative value of a product is determined 
by the labour time needed to produoe it. Labour time serving as 
the measurie of marketable value becomes in this •way the law of 
t~e continual ~e~reciation of labour. We will say more. There 
will ,be dep."ec1ation not only of the ,commo·dfties hrou&ht into 
the market, hut also- -0£ the instruments of pr.oduction and of 
whole p1ants. This fact has already been pointed ooJ hy Ricardo 
';hen he says: "By constantly increasing the facility of produc· 
t~on, w.e constantly diminish the value of somie of the co·mmodi
ties before produced." (Ricardo, op. cit., p. 166.) Sismondi aoes 
furtiher. He sees in this "value constitute.d" by labour time,t:o t~e 
souroe of all the CQ!l!<adictfons of mo,dem industr1y @d com
JD.erc~ 
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0 Mercantile value," he says, "is always determined in the lon~ i;in by 
the quantity of labour needed to o,btain the thing evaluated: it is ~ot 
what it has actually cost, but that which it would c~st in future with 
perhaps, perfected means, and this quanti_t~, although. difficult. to ev~luate, 
is always faithfully established by compet1t1on. • • • It IS on this basis that 
the demand of the seller ,as well as the supply of the buyer is reckoned. 
The former will perhaps declare that the thing has cost him ten da!'s 
labour; but if the latter realises that it can henceforth be produced w:ith 
eight day's labour, in case competition· proves this to ~e two contrac!111g 
parties, the value will be reduced, and the. market pnce fi_xed . at eight 
days only. Of course, each of the parties believes that the thing is useful, 
that it is desired, that without desire there wauld be no sale; but the 
fixing of the price has nothing to do with utility." (Etudes, etc., Vol. II, 
P'· 267, Brussels edition.) 

It ,;g importalllt to emphashie .this point, cliat what determines 
value is not the time tia~en to p!'oiduce a thing, but the minimum 
time it could possibly he produced in, and this minimum is as· 
oertained by competition. Suppose for a moment that there is no 
~ore ,competition and consequently no longer any need to ascer
tain the minimum o.f labour necessary for the production of a 
commodity; what will happen? It will suffice to spend six hours' 
work on the production of an ·object, in ord,er to have the right, 
a.ccording to M. Proudhon, to demiand in exchange six times a:s 
much as the one who has taken only one hour to produce the 

same object. 
Instead of a "proportional .relation," w:e have a 1dispropo.rtional 

r,elatioin, 1at any rate, if we insist on sticking to 11elations, gooa 

or bad. 
The 100111tinual ·depreciatio:n o:f labour is O[l]Jly .one side, one 

consequence ·orf the '.evaluation of commodities by laibiour time. 
The exoessive raising of price;;, ov,er~prod.uction and many other 
featuiies of industrial anarchy have their explanation in this 

ma-de of evaluation. 
But does lab-our time used as a measure 10.f value give rise at 

least to the proportional variety of products that so delights 

M. Proudhon? 
On the contrary, monopoly in all its monotony f 1ollows in its 

· wake and invades the world of pwducts, just as to everybody's 
knowledge monopoly invades the wo,rld of the instruments of pro· 
du.;tion, It i~ only ln a fow l'"anches of industry, like the cotton 
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industry, that very rapid progress oan be made. The natural 
consequence of this progress is that the products of cotton manu
factur~, for instance, fall rapidly in price: but in proportion as 
the pr1~e o.f cotton ~oes down, the price of flax must go up in 
companson. What will be the outcome? Flax will be neplaced 
by cotton. In this way, flax has been ·driv;en out of almost the 
whole of North Amerioa. And we have obtained instead of the 
proportional variety of pro·ducts, the dominance 'of ootto~. 

. 'What .is Wt of this "proportional relation"? Nothing but the 
pious wish of an honest man "rho w·oul1d like commodities to he 
produced in proportions which would permit of their being sold 
at an honest price. In ali ages good-natured bourgeois and 
yhilanthw~ic eocmomists have ~aken pleasure in expressdng this 
lllllOCent wish. 

Let old Boisguillebert l:iave the floor: 

· ':Th_e price of commodities," he says, "must always be proportionate; 
for it is such mut?al understanding alone that can enable them to exist 
together s,o as to. give themselt•es to one another at any moment [here is M. 
Proudhon s continual exchangeability] and reciprocally give birth to one 
another ..•. As wealth, then, is nothing hut this r.ontinual intercourse be
twee~ man and man, craft a?-d craft, etc., it iis a frightful blindness to go 
aook1ng for the cause of m1~ry elsewhere than in the cessation of such 
~affic, brought about by a disturbance of proportion in prices." (Disserta· 
tio'!' sur la nature des richesses [Di.ssertation on the Nature of Wealth] 
Da1re's ed., pp. 405, 408.) ' 

Let us listen also to a modem econo·mist: 

. "The vital law to be applied to production is the law of proportion, 
which alone can preserve the c~ntinuity of value • . .. . The equivalent 
must he guaranteed .••• All natioms have tried at different periods b 
mean~ of numerous re~ulations and commercial restrictions, to give ;ffec~ 
to t?1s law of propoz:t1on t~ a certain extent; but selfishness, inherent in 
man s ~ature, has dr_iven. him to upset this whole system of regulations. 
Propoz:t1onate production is the reali-sation of the whole truth of the science 
of soc1al economy." (W. Atkinson, Principles of Political Economy Lon 
don, 1840, pp. 170-95.) ' • 

Fuit Troja.* '.!'his true proportion between supply and demand 
w~ich is beginning once more to be the object of so many piou; 
WIBhes, ceased long ago to exist. It has passed into the stage of 

* Troy iS D.o more.-Ed. 
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senility. It was possible only at a time when the means of pro· 
duction wiere limited, when the movem,ent of exchange took place 
~ithin very restricted bounds. With the birth .of large-scale in
dustry this true proportion had to come to an end, and produc· 
tion is compelled to pass inevitably in continuous succession 
through vicissitudes of prosperity, depression, crisis, stagnation, 
renewed pr,osperity, and so on. 

Those who, like Sismondi, wish to return to tl1e true propor
tion of .proiduiction, while preserving the present basi,s of society, 
are reactionary, since, to be consistent, they must also· wish to 
bring back all the other conditions of industry c;f former times. 

What kept production in true, or more or less true, propor· 
tions? It was demand that dominated supply, that preceded it. 
Pr-0duction followed close on the heels of consumption. Large· 
scale industry, forced by the very instruments 3.t its disposal to 
produce on an ever-increasing scale, can no longer wait for de
mwd. Production pocecedes consumption, supply compels demand. 
· In ,existing ,society, in industry based on individual exchange, 
anarchy of production, which is the source .. of so much misery, is 
at the saJllle time the source of all progress. 

(/fhus, there are only two alternatives: 
Either you want the true proportions of past centuri.es 'With 

present-day means of production, in which case you are hoth. 
reactionary wid utopian. 
· Or you want progress without anarichy: in which case, in order 
to_ preserve the prod~ctivte forces, you must .abandon individual 
exchange. 

Individual exchange is suited either to the small;scale industry 
of past centuries with its corollary of "true proportion,:' or else. 
still mo"e to large.,scale industry with all its train of misery and 
anarchy. . 

After all, the determination of value by labour time-the 
formula M. Proudhon i;i¥es us as the re!Jenerating formula of 
the future--is merely the scientific ,expression of the economic 
relations of present-day society, as was clearly and precisely 
demonstrated by Rica~do long before M. Proml!ion. 

B11t d9e5 the "equalitarian" application of this formul!' at 
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least helong t-0 M. P~oucllion? Was ihe the firsUo think .of reform· 
ing society by transforming :all ·men into mctual workers ex
changing equal amounts of labour? Is it really for him to 
reproach the Communists-these people devoid -0£ all knowledge 
of political economy, these "obstinately foolish men," these 
''paradise ·dreamers"--+for n'ot having found before him th,is 
''solution of lllhe problem of the proletariat"'? ' 

Anyone who is in any way familiar with the trend of political 
<economy in England oannot fail to know that almost all the 
socialists in this country hav:e, at ,different periods, proposed the 
1>qualitarian application of the Ricardian theory. We could quote 
for M. Proudhon: Hopkins, Political Ecoroomy, 1822; William 
Thompson, An Inquiry into the Principles of the Distribution of 
Wealth, Most Conducive ~o Human Happiness, 1824; T. R Ed. 
monds, Practical, Moral and Political Economy, 1828, etJc., etc., 
and four pages more of etc. We s1hal1 ·content ourselves with 
listening to an English Communist, Mr. Bray. We shall give the 
decisive passages in his remarkable work, Labour's Wrongs and 
Labour's Remedy, Leeds, 1839, and we shall ,dwell some time 
upon it, firstly, because Mr. B.Day is still little known in France, 
and secondly, because we think thar we have discorv:ered in him 
the key to the past, present and future works of M. Proudhon. 

"The only way to arrive at Truth is to go at once to First Principles. 
• . . Let u51 . : . go at once to the source from when~ governments them
selves have ansen .... By thus going to the origin Qf the thing, we shall 
'find that every forl:n of government, and every social and governmental 
wrong, o"Yes its rise to the. exi1Sting social system-to the institution of prop
erty as it at present exists-and that, therefore, if we would end our 
Wro.ngs and our misery at once and for ever, the present arrangements of 
:rociety must be total,ly subversed. . • . ·By thus fighting \hem upon their 
own ground and with their o-wn weaipons, we shall avoid that senseless 
chatter respecting 'visionaries' and 'theorists' with which they are so ready 
to ass~il all who dare m?ve one step from that beaten track which 'by 
authonty' has been proclaimed to be the right one. Before the conclusions 
arr~ved at by such a c~urse of , proceeding ca.p. be overthrown, the econ
om~sts m~st unsay or disprove those established truths and principles on 
Whi~h their own arguments are founded. (Bray, pp. 17, 41.) 

'It is labour alone which bestows value . ... Every man has an un
doubted right to all that his honest labour can procure him. When he 
thus appropriates the_ fruits of hi~ labour, he comi:pits no injustice upon 
any other human bemg; for he interferes with no other man's right of 
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doing the same with the products of his labour. . . • '.All these ideas of 
superior and inferior-of master and man-:-may ~e trac~d to the ne~ec.t 
of First Principles, and to the consequent nse of inequality of possessions; 
and such ideas will never be eradicated, nor the institutions founded upon 
tthem be subverted, so long as this inequality is maintained. Men have 
hitherto blindly hoped to remedy the present unnatural state of things ... 
hy destroying existing inequality, and leaving untouched. the cause of the 
inequaJlity; but it will shortly be seen that . . . misgovernment is not a 
cause but a consequence--that it is not the creator but the created-that 
it is 'the offspring of inequality of possessions; and that the inequality of 
possessions is inseparably connected with our present social system." (Bray, 
PP. 33, 36, 37.) . . . "d 

Not only are greatest advantages, but. stnct. Justice also,. on. the :s1 e 
of a system of equality. • . . Every i:na~ is a h~, ~d an ind1_spensahle 
link in the chain of effects-the beg1nn1ng of which is but an idea, and 
the 'end, perhaps, the production of a piece of cloth. Th~, a:though we 
may entertain different feelings towards the several partJ.es, it does not 
follow that one should be better paid for his labour than another. The 
~nventor will ever receive, in addition to. his just pecuniary r_ew~rd, that 
which genius only can obtain from us-the tribute of our adnnratlon. . •.. 

"From the very nature of labour and .exchange, strict justice not ~nly 
requires that all exchangers should be mutually but that they should like
wise be equaUy benefited. Men have only two things which they can ex.
change with each other, namely, labour and the rproduce of lab?ur .... If 
a just system of exchanges were acted upon, t~e value of all articles would 
be determined by the entire cost of production; and equal values would 
always exchange for equal values. If, for instanc~, it takes a hatte: one 
·day to make a hat. and a shoemaker the same time to make a pair of 
sh6es-supposing the material used by each to be of the same value--and 
they exchange these articles v.'ith each other, they are not only mutually 
but equally benefited: the advantage derived by either party cannot be a 
disadvantage to the other, as each has given the same amount of l?-bour 
and the ma;terials made use of by each were of equal value. But if the 
hatter were to obtain two pairs of shoes for one hat-time and .value of 
material being as before-the exchange would clearly be an un1ust one. 
The hatter would defraud the shoemaker of one day's labour; and were 
the former to act thus in all his exchanges, he would receive, for the la· 
hour of half a year the product of some other person's whole year • ••• 

We have heretofore acted upon no other than this most unjust system 
of exchanges-the workmen have given the capitalist the labour of a whole 
;year, in exchange for the valu~ of only ~alf a year-and from tJ;ri.s •• an~ 
not from the assumed inequality of bodily and mental powers in 1nd1· 
)viduals, has arisen the inequality of wealth and power which at present 
exists around us. It is an inevitable condition of inequality of exchanges-
of buying at once price and selling at another-that capitalists shall con
tinue to be capitalists, and working men to be working men-the one a 
class of tyrants and the. other a class ;Of slaves-to eternity. . . . The 
whole transaction therefore plainly shows that the capitalists and prop
rietors do no more than give the working man, for his labour of one week, 
a •part of the wealth which they obtained from him the week before!
wh.ich just amounts to giving him nothing for something. . • . The trans-
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action between the producer and the capitalist is a pallpable deception, a 
mere farce: it is in fact, in thousands of instances, no other than a bare
faced though legalised robbery." (Bray, prp. 45, 48, 49, 50.) 

" .•. the gain of the employer -will never cease to be the loss of the em· 
ployed-untjl the exchanges between the parties are equal; and exchanges 
can never be equal while society is divided into capitalists and producers 
-the last living upon their labour and the first bloating upon the profit 
of that- labour." "It is plain [continues Mr. Bray J that, establish whatever 
form of government we will .•• we may talk of morality and brotherly 
love .•. no reciprocity can exist where there are unequal exchanges .•. , 
Inequality of exchanges, as being the cause of inequality of possessions, 
is the seCret eriemy that devours us." (Bray, prp. 51, 52.) 

"It has been deduced also from a consideration of the aim arid inten· 
tion of society. not only that all men should labour and thereby become 
able to excharige, but that equal values should always exchange for equal 
values-and that as the gain of one man ought never to be the loss of an
other, valUe should ever be determined by cost of production. But we have 
seen that, under the present arrangements of society ••• the gain of the capi
talist and the rich man is always the loss of the workman, that this result 
will invariably take place, and the poor man be left entirely at the mercy 
of the rich man, under any and every form of government, so long as there 
is iii.equality of exchanges-and that equality of exchanges can be insured. 
only under social. arrangements in which labour is univensal. • • . If ex
changes were equal, the wealth of the present capitalists would gradually 
go from them to the working classes." (Bray, pp. 53, 55.) 

"So long as this system ·of unequal exchanges remains in force, the 
producers will continue to be just as poor, just as ignorant, just as over
burdened with labour as they are at present, even if all taxes, all govern· 
me.ntal levies should be abolished .•• nothing but a total change of sys
tem-an equality of labour and exchanges-can alter this state of rights. 
•.. The producers have but to make an effort-and by them must every 
effort for their own redemption be made-and their chains will be snapped 
rusunder for ever ••.• As an end, the political equality is there a failure; 
as a means, also, it is there a failure. 

" .•• where equal exchanges are maintained, the gain of one man can
not be the loss of another; for every exchange is then silll{Ply a transfer, and 
not a sacrifice, of labour and wealth. Thus, altho'ugh under a social system 
based on equal exchanges a parsimonious man may become rich, his wealth 
will be no more than the accumulated produce of his own labour. He may 
exchange his wealth, or he may give it to others & , , but a rich man 
cannot continue wealthy for any length of time after he has ceased to la
bour\. Under equality of exchanges wealth cannot have. as it now has, a 
procreative and apparently self-generating power, such as replenishes all 
waste from consumption; for, unless it be renewed by labour, wealth when 
once consUir:Led is given up for ever, That which is now called profit and 
interest . cannot exist as,. such in connection with equality of exchanges; for 
producer and distributor Would be equally remunerated, and the sum total 
Of their labour would determine the value of the article created and 
brought to the hands of the consumer. 

"The principle of equal exchanges, therefore, must from its very nature 
ensure universal labour. (Bray, pp. 67, 88, 89, 94, 109.) 
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After having refuted the objections of the economists to cam· 
munis~ Mr. Bray goies ,on .thus: 

'1£ then a changed character be essential to the success of the social 
~ystem of community in its most perfect fo~:--and if like_'vise the pre~~nt 
system affords no circumstances and no fac1ht1es for effec1 ing the r~qnisite 
change· of character and preparin.g man foT the h~gher a~d better . state 
desired-it is evident that these things must necessarily remru.n as they are, 
unless ~ • • some preparatory steips be discovered and made u~ of-some 
movement partaking partly of the present and partly of the desi;ed sys~m 
-some intermediate resting-place, to which society can go .mth all ;ts 
faults and its follies and from which it may move forwurd, imbu<"d with 
those qualities and attributes without which the system of community and 
equall.ty cannot as such have existence." (Bray, p. 134.). . . . 

". , • the whole movement would require only co-operation .1n its simplest 
form. • , • Cost of production would in every case dete:rnnne value; and 
equal values would always exchange for equal values. If one person wor~ed 
a whole week and another worked only half a week, the first Vfould 1·ece1ve 
double the remuneration of the last; but this extra pay of the one would 
not' be at the expense of the other, nor would the loss incurred by the last 
man fall in any way upon the first. Each person would exchang~ tht wa~es 
he- irl.dividually received for commodities of the same value as his respectlve 
wages· and in no case could the gain of one man or one trade be a loss 
to an~ther man or another trade. The labour of every individual would 
alone determine his gains or his losses. . . • _ .. · 
· " ••• By means of general and loca[ boards of trade ••• t~e quantities 

0f-the variouS,-c0mmodities required for consumption-the relauve value of 
each in regard to each other-the number of hands required in. various 
trades and descriptions of labour-and all matters connected with pro
duction and distribution, could in a short time be as easily determined for 
a nation as for an individual company under the present arrangement. 

" .•. As individuals compose families, and families towns, under the -
existing system, so likewise would they after the joint-stock ~hange had 
been effected. The present distribution of people in towns and villages, bad 
as it is, would not be interfered with •••• Under this joint-::.tock sy&tem, 
the same as under that now existing. every individual would be at liberty 
to accumulate as much as he pleases. and to enjoy such accumulations 
when and where he might think proper .•.• 

'', , • the great productive section of the community , •• is divided into 
an indefinite number of smaller sections, all working, producing .1ud ex
changing their products on a footing of the most perfect _equality •• • • 
, " ••• And the joint-stock modification (which is nothing but a con
cession to present-day society in order to obtain communism) being so 
constituted as to admit of individual property in production in connection 
with a common property in productive powers-making every individual 
dependent on his own exertions, and at the same time allowing ~im an 
equal !Participation in every advantage afforded by nature llD.d art-is fitt~?,
tO take society as it is and to prepare the way for other and better days. 
(Bray, pp. 158, 160, 162, 168, 194, 199.) 



We need only reply in a few words to Mr. Bray who without 
1Us and in spile of us has managed to supplant M. Proudhon, 
except that Mr. Bray, £ar from claiming the last word on behalf 
of humanity, proposes merely ·measures which he thinks good 
for a peniod of :tran·sition b1etw"1een ,existing society and .a com
munity regime. 

One hour of Peter's labour ,eiochan@es for one hour of Paul's 
labour. That is Mr. Bray's fundamental axio·m. · 

Let us suppose Peter has twelve hours' labour-before him, -and 
Paul only six. P"ter will he able to make with Paul an exchange 
of only six for six. Peter will consequently have six hours' labour 
left over. What will he do with these six hours' labour'? 

Either he will do nothing-in which case he will have worked 
.six hours for nothing; or else he will .remain idle ifor another 
six hours to get even; or else, as a last resource, he will give 
these six hours' laibour, Which he has no use for, .to Paul into tlie 
bargain. 

What in .the end will Peter have earned more than Paul? 
Some hours of Jabour? No! He will have gaiined only hours of 

. leisure; he will be forced to play the loafer for six hours. And 
in order thatt !his new right ,to loaf migibt he ~ot on! y relished 
but sought after in the new society, this society would have to 
find in idleness its highest bliss, and to look upon 1'ahour as a 
heavy shackle from which it must break free at all costs. 

An<l indeed, to .return to our example, if 01nly these hoursAof 
lei·sure that Peter has gained in 1excess of Paul were really a 
gain! Not in the least. Paul, beginning by wiorldng orn:ly six hours, 
attains by .steady and regular work a result that Peter secures 
<>nly by beginning with an exoess of work. E¥eryone will want 
to be P,aul, there will be a ,competition to occupy ,Paul's position, 
a competition in idleness. 

Well, then! What has tlie exchange of equal quantities of 
labour brought us? Overproduction, depreciation, excess of la
bour followed by unemployment; in short, economic relations 
such .as "We see in present-iday society, minus the competition -0£ 
labour. 
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No! We are wrong! There is still an expedient whi1>h may 
save· this new so,ciety of Peter's and Paul's. Peter wil:l: consume 
by himself the product of the ,six hours' labour which he has 
left. But from the :nio.ment he has no longer to exchange because 
he has p11oduced, he lha.s no need to produce for re~change; and 
the whole h)"pothes\s of a society fou:ruded on the exchange and 
division of labour will fall to the ground. Equality of exchange 
will have been sa¥ed by ,the simple fact that ""change will have 
,ceased to he: Paul and .Peter would arrive. at the position of 
Robinson. 

Thus, if all the members of society are supposed to be actual 
~Workers,· the exchange of equal quantities !Of hours of lab·our is 
possible only on condition that the number of hours to be spent 
on material production is agreed on beforehand .. But suc:Jh an 
8.g!'lee:ment negatres !individual ·exchange. 

We still come to this same result, if we take as our starting 
poi:i:llt, not tihe .di:i:stri!buttion of the p·ro.ducts created but the act of 
production. In large~sca1e industry, Peter is not free to :fix f.or 
himself the lime ·Of his labour, for Peter's labour is :ruothing with· 
out the co·operation of all the Peters and all the Pauls who 
make up the workshop. This explains ;very well the <l<>gged 
resist.,,oe which the English factory owners put up to the Ten 
Hours' Bill. They knew only too well that a two-hours' reduction 
of labour granted to women and children would carry with it an 
equal reduction of worlcing hours for adult men. It is in tl!h.e n:ature 
of large-scale i»dustry that working hours should he equal for all. 

, What is today the result of capital and !he competition of work
ers among themselves will he tom·orriow, if you sever th-e relation 
between labour and capital, an actuaJI agreement ba•ed upon the 
relation between the sum of piro.ductive forces 1and ·:the sum of 
existing needs. 

'But .such .an agreement is a condernnntio·n of individual ex· 
change, and we are baok again at -0ur first oonclusion! 

In .princ~p1l'e, there is no exchange of pro1ducts__:but there is 
the exeib.aruge of the labouT whieib. co"operated in production. The 
mode of exchange of products depends upon the mode of ex' 

5 Poverty of Philosophy 
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·change ,of the productive foroes. In general, the fol'ID of exchange 
-of products corresponds to the fo·nn of production. ,Chan~e the 
latter _rand the former will change in .consequence. Thus in the 
histoi;. of society we see that the mode of .exchang~g. products 
is reguliated hy the mode of producing them. Ind1':dual ~~
ohange corresp·onds also to a definite ·mode of ~roduct1on v.,r~1c~ 
itself corresponds to class antagonism. 'Dhere is thus no indi
vidual exchange without the antagonism of classes. 

·.But 'the r:espectable icon.science refuses to see this Oibv.i01Us fact. 
So long as one is a h-ourgeois, one oannot but see i~ th~ relat~on 
of antagonism a relation of 1harmony and eternal 1ust1ce, -wh1ch 
allows no one to gain at the expense of another. F-or the bour-
geois, individual exc:hL3.Ilge can exist without any. antagon~~ of 
classes .. F.or him, these are two quite unconnecte:d things. lndivid~al 
exchange, as the bourgeois conceives it, is far fr?m resembling 
individual ex-change as. it actually ,exists in practlce. 

Mr. 'Bray turns the illusion of th·e respectab1le hour;geois into 
an ideal he wcmld like to attain. In a rpurified individual ex· 
change freed from all the el,ements of 1antag·onism to '.he found 
in it, he heliev.es he has found an "equalitarian" re1atiion \vhich 
he would like to see society adopt generally, 

Mr. B,ray 'does not ·see th·at .this equalitarian relatri.on, t~is. cor
rective ideal that he wouJld like to 1'pply to llhe worl<l, 1s itself 
l!lOthing but the reflection ·of the actual world; ,and that ther~· 
fore, it is t.otal~ly impossible to 1reconstitute society on. the bas:s 
of -what is merely a 'beautiful shaoow of it. In proport>on as th.tS 
shadaw- takes on substance again,. w.e \perceive that tlhis subs.tan-ce, 
far from ibeing the transfigur.ati,on dreamt of, is th·e actual body 

of ex,ist±ng so1ciety. * 
*Mr. Bray's theory, like all theories, has found r:.up~or.ters who have 

allowed themselves to be deluded by appearances. Eqiu.tal'le Labour-Ex
change Bazaars4 have be.en set UP: in London, Sheffield,; Leeds and ma~y 
other towns in England. These bazaars have all ended in scandalous fail
ures after havirig absorbed considerable ·capital. The taste for them has 
gene forever. ··Take warnin~, M. Proudhon! [Note by Marx.] 

It is known that Proudhon did not ~ake this warning ,to ~eart. ~n 1849 
he himself made an attempt with a new Exchange Bank in Paris. The 
bank however, failed before it had got going properly; a court case 
agaidst Proud.hon had to serve to cover its col!lapse. [Note added by F. 
Engels to the German edition, 1885.] 
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3. APPUCATION OF THE LAW OF THE PROPORTIONALITY OF VALUE 

A. Money, 

"Gold and silver were the first commodities to have their value consti· 
tuted." (Proudhon, Vol. I, p. 69.) 

Thus gold anid silver are -the first applications of "value 
constituted" ... by M. Proudhon, And as M. Proodhon co!l1Stitutes 
!the value of products by determining it by :tihe comparative amount 
of labour embodied in them, ,the only thing he had to do was to 
prove thait variations in the vialue of gold and silver ,a,re always 
explained by v:ariations in the labom time taken to p.roduce them. 
M. Prouclhon has no such idea, He speaks of gold ,and silVoer not 
as C'Omm.odities, but as money. · 

IIis ionly logic, if logic it be, consists in juggling with the 
capacity of ,gold and silver to be used as money for the benefit 
of all ,IJhe commadities which have the rproperty of being evalu
ated by labour time .. D,ecidedly .there is m•ore naivete than malice 
in. this jugglery. 
. A useful product, ,once it has heein ev;alwated by the 1abour 

time needed to .produce it, is always acceptable in exchange; wit
neisis, {jliies· M. P111oudhon, ·g;o,l1d rarnd s~lVietr, whiah exist in my de
sired canditions. ,of ''exdha.ngeability" ! Gold and silver, then, 
a.ire· value which •has reaahed a state of constitution: they are 
the inoo1rp1oiraiti0in iof M. P11oudhrnn'1S idea. He could not have 
been happier in his chooce of an example. Gold and silver, apart 
from their capacity of being commodities, evalu'11ted like other 
co:nmodities, in labouir timre, hav,e 1also the capacity .of being the 
~ru\'ersal agents of 'exchang;e, of heing money. Ey ,now consider· 
mg gold and ~ilJ.rv:er as an application of "value constituted" by 
labour .time, nothing is easier than to prove .that all commodities 
rwhose value is constituted by l1abour time will always bie ex· 
changeable, will be money. 

A 'l'ery simple question comes to M. Proudhon's ~ind. Why 
ha'l"e 'ge>Id =d Sill-.er the 1pcivilege of cypifying "comtituted 
value"? 

"The special f~nction which. uisage has devolved ur.on the precious 
metals, that of serving as a medium for trade, is purely <'onventional, and 

5' 
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any other commodity could, -less conveniently perhaps, but just as reliably, 
fulfil this function. Economists recognise this, and cite more than one ex~ 
ample. What then: is the reas·oo for this u~versa~ ~ref~rence for metal~ as 
money? And ,..,.hat is the explanati?n of .t~1s spec1ahsat~on of the. funct1?~s 
of money-which has no analogy m political economy. . . . ls it possible 
to reconstruct the series from which money seems to have broken away, 
and hence to trace it back to its true p't"inciple?" (Vol. I, pp. 68, 69.) 

Straight iaway, by formulating the question in these terms, M. 
Proudhon has presupposed the existence of money. The first 
question he shoul1d have -asked lhimself was, .why, in ~x~a:niges _as 
tihey :are actually icon.stituted, it has been necessary to in!div1dua:l1se 
e:x:changeaible value, so to Sip'ea:k, by the creation of a special 
agent . .of ,exchange. Money is not a thing, it is a soc~al relation. 
Wihy is tihe money ,relation a producti-0n-relation like any other 
eco:ruomic rell8.ltion, such ,as the .division of labour, etc.? If M. 
Proudihon ihad properly taken account of ~this ~elation, he ,would 
not have seen in money an ~ception, ,an element ,die!tJached from 
a s1eries unknown :OT needing reconstruction. 

He .would hav;e recognised, on the re.ontrary, th1at this relation 
is a ,link, and, as suc:h, closely connected with ;a whole cihain of 
other economic reliations; ithat this rel:ation co.\l"Tesponds to a 
d

1
efuiite mode of prr:o.duct'ion neither more nor less than ~does in

dividual ,exchange. What does he do? He starts off by detaohing 
m1on,ey from ·the :actual mod~ of pr·oduction as a whole, and 
then makes it the first ;r:nemiber of an imaginary seri1es, of a 'Series 

to be recon~ructed. 
Once fthe necessity £or a specific agency of exichangie, that is, 

for ·money· h1as ibeen ,riecognised, all that .riemains to rbe 1explained 
is vffiy thi~ particul1ar function has devolved upon ·gold and silver 
i!athe.r than upon any other commodity. This is .a secondary ,ques
tion, ·which is explained not ·by the chain ·of producltion .rel1ations, 
but by the specific qualities inherent in gold and ,sil¥er as sub· 
stances. If all this has made economists .for ,once "go outside the 
d~mai'ns .of their '~Wn science, to dabble in physios, fll·ech1anics, 
history and so on," as M. p,roudh·on reproaohes them ,with doing, 
they have merely done whrut they were compelled to do. The 
question was no longer within the do.main of politi.cal economy. 
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"What no economist,'; says M. Proudhon, "has either seen or under
stood is the economic reason which has determined. in favour of the pre
'?ious metals, the favour they enjoy." (Vol. I, IJ. 69.) 

This ,economic reason which nobody__,with good giround in
deed-has -seen OJ" understood, M. Proudhon has seen, under
stood and bequeathed to p-0sterity. 

"What nobody else has noticed is that, of all commodities, gold and 
silver were the first to have their value attain constitution. In tile patrl
archal period, gold and silver were still bartered and exchanged in ingots 
but even then they showed a visible tendency to become dominant and 
received_ a marked degree of preference. Little by little the snvereigns took 
possession of them and affixed their seal to them: and of this sovereign 
consecration is born money. that is, the commodity par excellence, which, 
D.otwithstanding all the shocks of commerce, retains a definite pr.oportional 
value and makes itself accepted for all payments .... The distinguishing 
-0bTaracteristic of gold and silver is due, I repeat, to the_ fact that, thanks 
to their metallic properties, to the difficultiea of their production, '1.nd 
.itbove all to- the interventinn of state authority, they early won stability 
and authenticity as commodities." 

. To say that, of all commo,dities, gold and silver were the first 
to have their Vialue constituted, O:s :to .say, after 1al'l that h1as gon.e 
before, that gold and silver were the first to attain the status of 
n11;>ney. This is M. P1roudhon's .. great revelation, this ris tlie truth 
that none before ihim had discovered. 

If, hy these words, M. Proudhon means that of all commodi· 
tles .gold 1and silver are the ones wh1ose time of production was 
known the eai:rJ:i!est, tihiS' would ibe yet ,another of the suppositions 
with which the is so ready to regale his readers. If we wished to 
ha,rp on this palhrfarchal erudition, we would fofonm M. Proud· 
hon that it w'as the time needed to produce objects of prime 

, necessity, srueih .as ir·OIT, -etc., which was the fi11s.t to be known. 
We shall spare him the dassic bow of Adam Smith. 

But, ,after all tool, how can M. Proudhon go on talking al:>out 
the constitutiion ·of a ~alue, since a value· is :ruever constituted: by 
itself? It is constituted, not by the time needed to p~C.duce it by 
itself, hut in: relat1on to the quota of each and every· other prodL: 
uct wthich can. be created in :the same· tiocne. Thus the; · conistitu
lion of the value of §Old and silver presupp~ses an a\r,eacty com· 
pleted co>JStilution o( a number of other pmducts. · · · · , 
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It is then not the commodrity that has attained, in gold and 
silver, the· status of· "constituted value," it is 1\1. Proudhon's 
"constituted value" that has attained, in gold and silver, the 
status· ,of money. 

Let us now make a closer examination of these Heconomic 
reasons" which, 1acoording to M. Proudhon, have bestffived upon 
gold and silv~ the advantage of being raised to the status of 
money, sooner than ·other products, tili.anks to their h~v,ing passed 
through the constitutive phase of value. 

These eco111omric reasons are: the- "visible tendency to become 
dominant," the "marked pre£erence" even in the "patci:archal 
periiod," 1and .other circumli0cutions ah-out the actual fact-vvhich 
increase the difficulty, sinoe they multiply the fact by multi
plying the incidents which M. Proudhon brings in to explain the 
fact. M. Proudhon has not yet exhausted all the so-called econom
ic reasoll!S. Here is one of a sovereign, irresistible force: 

'
1Money is bo-rn of sovereign consecration: the sovereigns take posses

sion of the gold and silver and affix. their seal to them." (Vol. I, p. 69.) 

Thus the whim of ,so-eigns ;s for M. Prou<lhon the highest 
reason in p-olitical economy. 

Truly, 1one must be destitute of 1all historical knowledge not 
l!o kruo,,v rthat in: ~s rt!he sovereigns who in all 1age:s ihave b1een su:b
j·oot !!JO IOOOllliOIDi.C "'COOldiiti,OllliS, b.uJI: ]t [ls !Il!eVer tJhey 'Wiho have dic
tated l,awis to :them. Legisl1artion, Whether political or civil, never 
does m1oire than '.f)iI'Oclaim, express in words, the Vlrill of economic 
relati-ons. 

Was it the sovere~gn '\.V"ho :took posses!Sion of illhe gold and 
~ilver to make them ilhe universal agents of exchange by affixing 
his seal to thern? Or was it not, rather, these universal agents 
of 1exchartge '\vhich t,ook possession of the sovereign and forrced 
him to affix his seal to them and thus gi¥e ,them a political con
secration? 

rfhe :impress which was ·and is still given to money is not that 
of fts value but of i1os weight. The fixity and authenticity M. 
Proudthon speaks of apply ,e>nly to the standard of the money; 
'and ,this otandar'd indlclites how much metallic matter there. is in· " 
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a coined pieoe i0f money. "The sole iintrinsic value of· a silver 
mark," srays ¥0.ltaire, with his habitual good sense, "is a mark 
-0f silver, half a pound weighing eight ounces. The weight and 
the :standard alone £o:rm this inrtrinsic value." (Voltaire, Systeme 
de Law.) But the question: ho,w much is an ounce of gold and 
silver worth, memains none the less. If a cashm·er;e from the 
Grand Colbert stores .bore" the trade mark pure woo,[, this trade 
mark would not ~ell you ~e value of the cashme:re. There would 
still remain ,!be question: how much is wool worth? 

"Philip I, King of France," says M. Proudhon, "mixes with Charle
magne's goJd pound a: third of alloy, imagining thait, having the mono-poly 
of the manufacture of money, he could do what is done by every trades· 
man ·who has the monopoly of a product. What was actually this debase
ment of the currency for which Philip and his successors have been so 
much blamed? It was perfectly sound reasoning from the point of view 
·of commercial practice, but very unsound economic science, viz., to suppos.e 
that, as supply and demand regulate value, it is possible, either. by producing 
an artificial scarcity or by monopolising manufacture, to increase the 
estimation and consequently the value of things; and that this is true of 
gold and silver as of corn, wine, oil or tobacco. But Philip's fraud was 
no sooner suspected than his_ money was reduced to. its true value, and he 
himself lost what he had thought to gain from his subjects. The same 
thing has happened as a result of every similar attempt." (Vol I, pp. 
70-71.) 

Now it has· been proved tim·es without number that, if a prince 
takes imo his head ~o debase lihe c1JJI1"ency, 1t is he wtho loses. 
·What he 0gainJS 10illJOe iaJt tJhie first issue :hie -l!OrSJeSI 1everj ilJi.m,e .the 
-.f>al1sified· .ooiimiage >returns Ito him :in itlhe form ·of t 1axeis, etc. But 
Plhiliip 1ai!)_ld ih~s <s1uocesiso1ris weirie 1a.J:i,l1e Ito 1sih1elr'lleir thremsielveis inore 
·01r liess f'Ilollll ,this loiss, £orr, 1onoe illlie 1deh:ased -0oirua_ge wais put 
'into circulation, they hastened to order· a general re-minting of 
money on the old footing. 

And besides, if Philip I ihad "eally ,-easoned like M'. Proudhon, 
P,hi1ip I wou1d not have ,-easoned well "from i!he commercial 
poini of view." Neither Phil;,p f nor M. Proudhon displays any 
inerc.antile genius iii imagining that it- is· pO-ss-i:ble tO alter ·the 
value of gold as well as that ·of every other -commodity, merely 
because their value ls detennined hy the relation betwi;en supply 
amd aem"'1d. 

If King Philip had decreed that one quarter of wiheat wa~ 
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in future to be ca}J,ed two quarters LQf wheat, ihe would have been 
a swindler. He wou\.d have decei"ed all the rentiers, all the 
people who were entitled to meoeive a huncked quarters .af wheat. 
He rwoul.d have beern the ieause ·of all: these people receiving only 
fifty imtead of 'a hundred. Suppose the king owed a hundred 
quarters 1of wheat; he wou1d have had to pay only fifty. But 
in oo,mrnerce a hundred sucih 'quarters would never have been 
worth mo,r.e than ,fifty. By changing .the name 1w.e do not change 
the thing. The quantity of wheat, whether supplied or de
manded, IDll be ,neith,er ,decr·eased nor increased by this mere 
·change of name. Thus, the relation between sup,ply and demand 
being just the same in spite of 1his change of name, the price 
·of wheat will undergo no real cihanige. When we speak of the 
supply and demaod of things, we do ne>t speak of the supply 
and demand of the name of thingis. Philip I was not a maker 
of go},d ·Or silver, as. M. Proudhon says; he was a maker of 
names fo.r 100-im. P1cuss roiff· yiorur F;renidh caislhmarres 1as Asiiaruic caish· 
meries, .aIT11dJ 1ou may ·deceive a buy1er OT ltwlo,; but 1onoe !!Jhie fmaud 
'beoomes kn!own, yo1U;r so-cal1ed Asi1altiic: oaislha:n,eres wd.:11 dr:op to 
tlhe 1price 10.f F:renoh aaishmeaieis. Wthen he rprnt a .fal,se 1l1ab1e11, ,cm 
gold aod silver, King Phll;p oould decei"\le only so long as the 
fraud was not koown. Like any ,other shopkeeper, he deoeiived 
his customers by a f1alse description of his .warres, whl.ch could 
n1o<t last for 1ong. Sooner qr later he was hou1nd ilia S'U:ffier the 
rdgour ·of -com·mer,cial l:aw.s. Is tihis wh1at· M. Proudhon wanted 
to .prove?- N.o. According to ihrim, it .is from rthe sovereign and 
not £rom commerce tliait money .gets its value. And what ha~ 
he ~eally P"Oved? ~hait commerce is mo~e sovereign than the 
sovereign. Let th-e sovereign decree that 1one mark shall in future 
be fw"o marks, ·Commerce will ~eep on saying that these two 
marks are w-0r1fu. no more than was o.n'e' mar-k flormerl y. 

But, for all that, the 1question of value determined by th~ 
quantity of ·labou-r 111as niot P,een advanced a step. It still rem,ains 
to be ·decided whether the '1alue of these two marks ( wrach have 
become:what was ·once. OJle mark) is determined by \:he cost of 
production or by the law of supply and demand, 
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M. Proudhon continues: "It should even be borne in mind that if, in
stead of debasing the currency, it had been in the king's power to double 
its bulk, the exchange value of gold and silver_ would immediately have 
dropped by half~ always from reasons of proportion and equilibrium.." (Vol. 
I, p. 71.) ' 

If this opinion, which M. Proudhon shares with the 01her 
eoonomists, is valid, it tells in £av,our of the latter's doctrine 
of supply aod demand, and in no way in favour of M. Proud
hon's proportionality. For, whatever 1Jhe quantity ·of Jab.our em· 
bodied in the 'doubled bulk of gold 'and silver, its value would 
have aropped by half, tile demand having rema!ined the same 
and the supply haViing doubled. Or cao it he, by aoy chance, 
that the "law of proportionality" w·ould become confused this 
time with the so much disdained law of supply ,and demand? This 
·true proportion ·of M. Proudhon's is indeed so elastic, is capable 
of sO many v:ariations, c:ombi.nations and permutations, that it 
might well coincide for once with the relation between supply 
and demand. 

To m1ake. "every commodity acceptable in .excha<nge, if not 
in rpiractice then at l1east by right," 10n the basis of the role of 
gold 'aud silV<ll" is, lhen, me> misunderstand this role. Gold and 
si1¥er are acceptable hy right only because they are acceptable 
in pr·actioe; and they are aooerptable in practice heoause the 
present i0rg8!Ilisation of productioin needs .a universal medium .of 
exoha:nge. Right is only the official recognition of fact. 

We have seen that the example of money as an applicaition 
of vialue:_rwihich has attained -oonstitutiion was chosen by M. Proud· 
hon only to smuggle through his whole doctrine of exchange
ahility, that is to say, to ip1rove that every comm·odity assessed 
-by its C'osrt ,of production must attain the status •Of money. All 
this would be very fine, iw.er1e it not for the awbv-ard £act that 
precisely giOld and :silver, :as money, are of 1all comirnodities 
illhe only ,ones not 1determined by .their cos!f: of proiduction; and 
this -is so true that irn ciirculation they ca:n he ·replaced bjr .paper. 
Sci_ ·1ong aS there ·ii~ -ia ceirtairi ,proportion observed between the 
i-'e{ruiiren1eirt:S ·of circulatio'n ~nd- the amount of .m,oney ~ssued, be 
it paper, gold, platinum ox oopper money, there ~an he no ques-
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ti1on of a 'proportio'n to hre observed between the intrinsic value 
(cost of pDOOuction) and the nominal vnlue of mcmey. Doubt
Jess, in international trade, m,oney is determined, like ,any other 
commodity, by labour time. But it is .:aliso true that gold and silver 
irn international trade are means of exchange as products and 
not as money. In ·other words, they los.e this cha.ract,eristic of 
"fixity and authenticity," of "sovereign consecrati,on~" whioh, 
for M. P1roudhon, forrns their specific characteristic. Ricardo 
understood this truth so well that, after hasing his .whole system 
on value determined by labom time, and after saying: 

"Gold and silver~ like all other commodities, are valuable only in pro
;portion to the qu_antity of labour necessary to produce them and bring 
them to market," 

he adds, nevertheless, that the value of money is not determined 
by thre labo,ur time its :substance em.bodies, but by .th1e law of 
supply and demand only. 

"Though it [paper· money] has no intrinsic value, yet by limiting 
its quantity, its value in exchange is as great as an equa~ ~enomina
tion of coin, or of bullion in that coin. On the same principle, too, 
namely, by limitation of its "quantity, a debased coin would circulate 
at the value it should beaT if it were of the legal weight and fineness, and 
not at ·the value of the quantity of metal which it actually contained. In 
the history of the British coinage, ,,.e find, accordingly, that the currency 
was never depreciated in the same_ proportion that it was debased; the 
reaoSon o-f which was, that it never was increased in quantity, in proportion 
to its diminished intrinsic value." (Ricardo!, Principles of Political Econ
oniy, third edition, London, 1821, pp. 213, 214.) 

This is what J. J3. Say observes ·on dris passage of Ricardo's: 
1'This example should suffice, I think, to convince the author that the 

ibasis of all value is not the amount of lahour needed to make a com
modity, but the need felt for that commodity, balanced by its scarcity." 

Thrns mo1I11ey, whie1h £orr Ricrur:do iis IIl'O 1001rger ia vialue ·dierner · 
mined by labour time, and which J. B. Say therefore takes as an 
example to convince Ricaxdo tha1t the other vallles oould not 
be determined by labour time· either, this mioney, I say1 taken 
by J. B. Say "" ·an example of a value iletermined exclusively 
by supply and demand, heoomes for M. Proudhon the example 
par excellence M the application w vah1e constit11fod •.• by 
lllibour t1me. . · 
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To ·comclude, if m1on.ey is not a value "constituted" by labour 
time, it is all the less liloely tliat it could have anything in oom
mon with M. Proudhon's true "pro1portion." Gol,d anJd silver are 
always exchangeable, because they have the special function of 
serving as :the. univ;eirsal agent ·of exohange, aind in no wise 
heoause they exist in a quantity ·proportional to the sum total 
of wealth; or, to put it stil1l better, they are always proportional 
hecause, alo111e of all comm101diiti<es, it.hey ·sie:rv;e 1ais roo:ruey, the 
universal agent of exohange, whatever their quantity in relation 
to thre sum total <of ,v,eal~h. 

"A circulation can never be' so abundant as to overflow; for by dimin~ 
ishing its value, in the same proportion :You will increase its quantity, 
and by increasing its value, diminish its quantity." (Ricardo, p. 213.) . 

"Wbat an imhroglio this poilibical economy is!" cries M. 
Proudhon. (V,e>l. I, p. 72.) 

"Cursed gold!" cries a Communist flippantly (through the 
moul!lh of M. Pwudhon). You miglhrt <as well <say: ·CUII'sed wheat, 
cursed v:iinres, ,ourised sheep !-f,01r, "just ais goild amid silyer, every 
~o~mercial value must attain its ·,strictly exact dreterminatio·n." 
(Proudhon, Vol. I, p. 73.) 

'I1he idea of 'making sheep ,and vines attain the status of money 
is not new. In France, it belongs to the age of Louis XIV. At 
this period, money having begun rto -establisih its omnipotence, 
rthe ,depreciation ·of all rtJhe other comm,odities was being co·m
Plained of, and the time when ''every commercial value~' inig-ht 
.attain its striotly e~act ,determination, the status of money; Was 
being eagerly invoked. Even in the writin!Js ·of Boisguillebe1'1, 
one of the ioldest of French economists, we find: ''Money 
then, by the a_rrival of innumerable Gomp~titors in the form of 
commodities themselves, re-established in their true values, v1ill 
be thrust hack again within its na1uriail limits." (EconomisteS 
finan.ciers du XVI!le Sif!cle [Financial Economists of the Eight
eenth Century], Daire edition, p. 422.) 

011Je cSGos llhiM ;tbJe fust ]llrwsicms '"f the honvgeoioie '1irie o;1so 
tih\M I~,. 
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B. Surplus Labour 

"In works on political economy we read this absurd hypothesis: 'If the 
price of everything were doubled. , .. As if the price of everything were 
not the [proportion of things-and one could double a proportio~ a rela· 
tion, a law!" (Proudhon, Vol. I, p. 81.) 

Econom:iists hiavie :fallen into !this error through not having 
known 1how i!Jo- apply the "LB.w of pir:oporti,onalitty" a~1d of "con· 

· Stituted value." 
Unfo.rtuna!ely in the very same work hy M. Proudhon, Vol

ume I, page llO, we read this ·absurd hypothesis that, "if wages 
rose generally, the price of 1everything w,ould rise." Furthermore, 
if we find the phraS'e in questio'n in woirks 1on p·.olitiaal economy 1 

we also find :an explanation ·of it. "When one \Slp1eaks of the 
price of all oomniodities going up or down, one always excludes. 
some one comm·ordity: the oommodity e~cluded is, in generai, 
money or labour." (Encylopredia Metropolitana or Universal 
Dictionary of Knowledge, Vol. IV, article on Political Economy, 
by Senio~, London, 1836. Regarding the phrase under discus· 
siorn, see aISo J. Stuart Mill: Essays on Some Unsettled Questions 
of Political Ji:conomy, Loruiloin, 1844, 1amid 11ooke: A History of 
Prices, etc., London, 1838.) 

Let us pass now to the second ~pplication ,of "constituted 
value," .an'.d of other propiortions~whose only def.eot is their 
!,ack ,of proportion. And let ns see whether M. P1rouilhon is hap
pier here than in die monetisation of sheep. 

'~An axiom generally admitted by economishS is that all labour must 
leave a surplus. In my opinion this proposition is universally and absolutely 
true: it is the corollary of the law of proportion, which may be regarded 
as the summary of the whole of economic science. But, if the economists 
will permit me to say so, the principle that all labour must leave a surplus 
is meaningless according to their theory, and is not susceptible of any 
demonstration." (Proudhon, Vol. I, p. 73.) 

. To pro'Ve that all )ahour must leave 1a surplus, M. P~oudhon 
personifies society; he tu:rlls it into a person, Socie.ty-•,a soci,ety 
which is noil: by .any means a society -0f persons, since It haS its 
laws •ap<Lrt, which have nothing in comm<1n with the persons 
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of which S'oci'elty is corujposed, and its "-own intelldg·ence," which 
is not ithe intelligence ·of the _common her;d, but a:n intelligence 
devioid of comm·on sens1e. M. Prorudhon reproaohes the eoon~ 
omists with not 'having unden!tood tlie pe"son'1Jlity of this coUec· 
tive 1being. We have pleasm"e in ieonfronting him with the follow
ing passage faiom an American e1cono·rniS11:, who accuses tihe econft 
orniists :of just the -opposite: 

. "The ~oral e~tity,, the grammatical being known as society, has been 
~nve~ted with attributes which have no real existence except in the imag· 
inat1on of those who turn a word into. a thing .... This has o-iven rise to 
many difficulties and to some deplorable misnnderstandings "'in political 
economy." (Thos. Cooper, Lectures on the Elements of Political Economy 
Columbia, 1826.) ' 

"This principle of surplus labour," continues M. Proudhon, "is true of 
individuals only because it emanates from society which thus confers on 
them the benefit of its own laws." (Vol. I, p. 75~) 

Does M. Pr·c>udhon mean the"eby mer.ely tlrat tlie production 
of tbe social individual eJ<ceeds that of the isoliated individual? 
Is M. p,roudhon referring to this exces• of production of asso
ciated individuals· over that of non-associamed individuals? If so, 
w-e could tell him ·of a hundred 1e.icono-mists who hav;e expressed 
th1s simpl1e truibh without any of the myisticism with which M. 
P:roudhon sur:rrounds himself. This, for exarruple, is what Mr. 
Sitdler .s·a ys: 

... "Combined labour gi_ves results that could never be produced by in
C:bvidual labour. Thus, in iproportion as humanity increases in numbers, 
it?e produc~s. of united industry will exceed by far the sum total of a 
s1mple addition calculated on the basis of this increase. . . . In the me
chanici_i.l arts, as in the productions of science, a man can at present do 
imore in a day than an isolated individual could do in ·a lifetime. The 
mathematicians' axiom that the whole is equal to the sum of the parts is 
not true when applied to our subject. As far as labour~ the great pillar 
of human existence, is concerned, it may be said that the product of ac
cumulated efforts by far exceeds all that individual and senarate effo.rts 
could ever accomplish." (T. Sadler, The Law of Population., London, 1830.) 

• To "eturn to M. Proudhon. Surplus lahorur, he says, is explic
ahle by the 1person, Society. The life of this person is guided 
by laws oppo,siite ~o those which govern the activities of man 
as .an individual. He desires t·o iprrove this by "facts." 
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"The diiscovery of an economic process can never ,provide the. inventor 
with a profit equal to that which he procures- for society ...• It has been 
remarked that railway enterprises are much less a source of wealth for 
the coniractorS than for the state .••• The average cost of transporting 
conunodities by road is 18 centimes per tGn per kilometre, from the col
lection of the goods to their delivery, It has been calculated that at this 
;rate an Ol.".dinary railway enterprise would not obtain 10 per cent clear 
profit, a result approximately equal to that of a road-transport enterprise 
But let us suppose that the speed of rail transport relative to that of. 
road transport is as 4 is to 1. Since in society, time is value itself, the 
railway would, prices bei~g equal, present an advantage of 400 p~r ce~t 
over road transport. Yet this enormous advantage, very real for society, is 
far from being realised in the same proportion for the carrier, who, while 
bestowing upon society an extra value of 400 per cent does not for his 
Own part draw 10 per cent. To bring the matter home still more _pointedly, 
let us suppose, in fact, that the railway puts up its rate to 25 centimes, 
the cost of road transport remaining at 18: it would instantly lose all its 
consignments. Senders, receivers, everybody would return. to the van, to 
the primitive waggon if necessary. The locomotive would be abandoned. A 
social advantage of 400 per cent would be sacrificed to a ,private loss of 
35 per cent. The i::eason for this is easily grasped: the advantage resulting 
from the speed of the railway is entirely social, and each individual parti
cipates in it only in a minute proportion (it must be remembered that at 
the mon1ent we are dealing only with the transport of goodcs), while the 
loss strikes the consumer dir'ectly and personally. A social profit equal to 
400 represents for the iridividual, if society is co·mposed only of a million 
men, four ten-thousandths; while a loss of 33 per cent for the consumer 
would suppose a social deficit of 33,000,000." (Proudhon, Vol. I, pp. 75, 76.) 

No"N, we may even overlook the facil: iti}...tat M. Proudhon ex· 
presses a quadrupled speed as 400 p..- cent of the original 
speed; but that he should bring into rel1ation 'the percentage o[ 
speed ,and the percenta!Je of profit and estaiblish a proportion 
between twio relruti1ons which, .although measured 1separaitely by 
percentages, are nevertheless incommensurable with eaoh other, 
·is to estaiblisih a proportion hetween the percentages without ref· 

ei11emoe :!Jo ,denomiruatiorrIJS. 
p,ercentages are alwa)11s rpercentaiges,, 10 per cent and 400 per 

cent arie commensurah1e; they are to each other as 10 is to 400.: 
Therefore, concludes M. Proudhon, a profit of 10 per cent is 
wootih forty mimes less llh~n a qi:uadrup led spe,,d. 'fo ''"'"e a:p
pearances, he says that, fior society, time is money. This error 
airises boon his reoo,J11eatim.g vaguely ruhait 1ihere 1s a ooinneotic>n 
bmween 'l"alue and labourr l!ime, and ihe h<IS~ms to i<lemfy lrahour 
blme wimh rtD""spoo:t rime; that is, ihe •deirutifies the £ew fi.remein, 
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clrivims ,md ,OJ!ihe111S, whose labour time is actually tr81l1!Spmt 
time, -wriltih (tihe wrhol1e. 10£ 1soci1ety. Thus .ait ore h1ow, speed has 
heaoonre oaipital, and in this oase ihe is fully :night in ,sayiing: 
"A :prmfiit of 400 1per oeOllt will be ,sacnifioed to a J,oos of 35 per 
cetnrt." Afrteir res1tah1iSihimig this stirangie pro1pos~tion .as a matihe-
tIJJ&ric:.iJam.., he givieis ·us rthe e:xpLanatiion 1of iit as 1an eooiilJomist. 

"A sodal prmfirt ,equal ~o 400 aepireseaJJls £00- the mdiviiclual, 
i!tll 1a ISIO,ciety ,of 1oruly a miJlllion men, f-01U1r tlen·1lho'l.1Jsaindths." 
Agireod; hut we .are ,deailing 1JJot w:iillh 400, but with 400 pe:r 
omt, anid ra ,prrofo of 400 per oent ~epresreints £00- the iindividual 
400 per ·Cent, neither ·more nor less. '\Wiatever be the capital, 
the ,cJiviclonds wm alwiayrs he :Un the •atfo d 400 pew cent. What 
does M. p,roudhon do? He takes percentages for oapital, and, 
as if h·e were afraid of his confusion not being manifest enough, 
'
1p·o-inted" enough, he continues: 

'.'A 1101ss of 33 ~er 1oenrt: i£oir ltlhe oOIIlisuri:ner W1QluLd su,ppose a so
cial 1defio1t ,of 33,000,000." A l01ss 1of 33 per .oen./t f1o!r the icionsum1eir 
riema.irriis a 1o1ss of 33 prer cenJt. fi01r a million oonsumems. How 
then oam M. P~ou<fuol!l my peat:\nemly that ·the social deficit in 
t:Jhe ,case ,of 1a 33 rpeir oent l1oos 1amiorurnlts itJo 33,000,000, whieln he 
know.s neivher ;the :social capital nor even the caipiit:.a:l of a single 
one ·of ~he persons concerned? Thus it :vvas not enough for 
M. P;11ou1d.hJ01n Ito have con.fused capital w1JtJh percentage; he sur
passes hlmself by ide:rulifyinig 1ihe capital sunk m •am enroempr<ise 
w]bh the number ,of inllle•ested p"1'11ies. 

"To <bring the matter home still more pointedly let us suppose 
in faat" a given oapilal. A social profit of 400 per cent di
vided among a million participants, each of ~hem interested 
to the extent 'Of one fraJllc, would give 4 f11ancs profit per hea•d
amd ne>t 0.0004, ais M. P'ouclhon "lrle!Jes. Likewise a foss of 
33 per oerut for each of the patfilci.p.ants trepreis,eruts ra ,social 
defiicfil of 330,000 foainos md n'ot .of 33,000,000 (100:33= 
1,000,000 :330,000.) 

M. Ptrou<fuon, preoccupied with hiis theory of ,the persol!l So
ciety, forgets to divide by 100 and s•o obtains a loss of 330,000 * 
kancs; but '4 francs p,•ofit per head makes 4,000,000 francs 

* An obvious misprint i.n the French original for 331000;000.-Ed. 
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·profit for· society. There remains f,o,r society a net pr.o·fit ,Qf 
·3,670,000 franos. This accurate calculation pr.oves pr·ecisely the 
oontl'lary .of that ,which M. P1:roudhon wanted to pir0V1e: namely, 
tha:it the pr:o:fi.ts and losses of society are lllOrt in inverse ;I1atio to 
the piiofi.ts and 101sses ,of individuials. 

Having .reotified these si1mplie er:roirs of 'pure computation, 11et 
us take a look at the consequences which we would. arrive 'at, if 
w·e admiittied in the case ,of irailwayis this ·relation betw-e:en .speed 
and cap1tal, as M. Proudhon gives it-minus .the mistakes in cal
cul1ation. Let us suprpose that a itransport f:our times more rapid 
costs four tim1e.s as much; tihis t1ranspo,rt would not yield less 
profit lt:han carta;gre, -whioh iis £our times sl1ow·er an1d -costs a quar
ter 1Jh,e amount. Thus, if oartage takes 18 aentimeis, rail trans
port aould take 72 ·oentimes. This would be, acc.0irding to "the 
rigourr .of matihematics," rthe -consequence of M. Pr.oiudihon's sup .. 
positions--1alrv.rays mi:nus his mistakes in calculation. But . here 
he ds all of ·a 1Sudelen te1ling us that if, illSltea<d of 72 oent1mes, 
,,ail transpo'1l takes only 25, it would instantly lose all >ts con
rsiignmrents. Decidedly 1we· iShould 1hav.e _to J~O back :to :he van,. to 
the primitive waggon :evelll. Only, if w-e have any a-dv1ce to, give 
to M. Prou.d.hon, it is not to for·get, in his Programme of the 
Progressive AssooiationJ~ 1Jo diviidie by 100. 1B·urt, trul•ais! ~t i:s ooairice-
ly to he he>ped fualt our aclviice wil1l be !ills-ed mo, f10' M. 
Proutlhon is so ·delighted witfti his "progressive" -calculation, 
corresipioil]ding to -ifu.e "progressive aissociation," that h.e cries m.os;t 

emphaitically: "I have ·already shown in Chapter II, by the solu
itdon 1of tihre anrtiinomy -0f v·alue, that the adviantage .of 1every use· 
ful discovery is incompauably less for the inviento,, whatever he 
may .do, .than for society. I have ·carried the ·demonstration in re-· 
gard to this point to the rigour of mathematics!" 

Let ·us r;etum to the fiction of the prerson, Society, a ficti1on 
whioh has no other aim tllan that of provLirng this simple truth,...:_ 
th·rut a mew invention which enables a given amount of labour 
to produrce a greater numlbe'f of .comm·Odities,, lorwers the m·airket· 
able value of the ·pro,duct. Society, then, makes ·a profit, not by 
obtaining m·ore exchinge Vlalues·, hut by obtaining more corn· 
m·oidities for the sam·e value. ·As f10Ir the inverutioir, Oompetrition 
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makes his rprofit fall successively to the general l""°l of profits. 
Has M. Proudhon pmved this propositiol! as he wanted to? No. 
This does not p1reven1t him £riom .riepr1oaching the economi,sts with 
failure 10 prn.ve 11. To rp~ovie to him on the :corntmary that they 
have proved <t, we shall cite only Ricardo and Lauderdale-
1'.icardo, the head of ·lhe school which determines value by labour 
time, and Lauder.dale, one of the most uncompromising defend
ers ,of ,the demermination of V'alue by supply fillld ,demand. Both 
have expolll11cled 11he same pr.op1ocs:itforn: 

. ·~B.y constantly increasing the facility of production, we constantly 
dim1n1sh the value of some of -the commodities before produced, although 
by the same mean.s we not only add to the national ~ches, but also to the 
ilJower of future production .•.•. As soon as by the aid of machinery~ or 
by the know~edge of natural philosophy, you oblige natural agents to do 
the work which ~as before done by man~ the exchangeable value of such 
work falls accordingly. If ten men turned a corn mill' and it be discovered 
that by the assistance of wind, or of water~ the lab~ur of these ten men 
may he SJ?ared, the ~our '"'.hich is the. produce partly of the work performed 
by the mill, would nnmediat:Iy fall m value, in proportion to the quantity 
of labour saved; and the society would be richer by the commodities which 
the. labour of ~e _ten men could produce, the funds destined for their 
maintenance be1ng In no degree impaired." (Ricardo, pp. 166 and 172,) 

Lauderdale,* in his turn, says: 

. "T~ere is _no part of the capital of a country that more obviously de
nves its profits from si:ipplanting a portion of labour, a portion which is 
beyo~d the reach of his personal exertion, than that which is vested in 
m8:ch1nery •••• The sma.JJ profit which the proprietors of machinery re· 
qwre, when compared with the wa%:s of labour which the machine sup
plants, may p:rhaps cr~ate a susp1c1on of the rectitude of this opinion. 
Some fire engines, for instance, draw more water from a coalpit in one 
day than could he conveyed on the shoulders of three hundred inen men 
assisted by the machinery of buckets; and a fire engine undoubted!; per
.forms its labour at a n:uch smaller expense than the amount of the wages 
of those _whose labour it thuis supplants. This is, in truth, the case with 
all machinery. All machines must execute the qabour that was antecedent
ly performed, at a cheaper rate than it could be done by the hand of man. 
••. If such a privilege is given for the invention of a machine which 
performs, by the labour of one man a quantity of work that used 'to take 
the labour of four; as the possession of the exclusive privilege prevents 
any competition in doing the work, but what proceeds from the labour 
of ~e four workmen, their wages, as long a.is the patent continues, must 
obviously form the measure of the patentee's charge; that is, to secure 
employme1~.t, he has on_ly to charge a little less than the· wages of the 
labour which the machine supplants. But when the patent expires, other 

*James Maitland, Earl of Lauderdale: Inquiry into the Nature and 
Origin of Public Wealth, Edinburgh, 1804. -Ed. 
6 Poverty of Philosophy 
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machines of the same nature are brought into competition and then his 
charge must be regulated on the same principle as every other, according 
to the abundance o.f machines. . . . The pro-fit of capital employed in 
foreign trade, though it arises fr-0m supplanting labour, comes to be 
regulated, not by -the value of the labour it supplants, but, as in all 
other cases, by the C()mpetition among the proprietors of capital, and it 
will be great or small in proportion to the quantity of capital that pre· 
·sents itself for performing the duty, and the demand for it." (Op. cit., 
PiP· 119, 123, 124, 125, 134.) 

Finally, then, so Jong 1as the P'rofit is g:rieaiter tihJan in ,other 
industries, capital will be thro"Wll into the new industry until the 
rate of profit falls to the general level. , 

We havre just seen that !the e~ample of 1the railway wa1s scarce
ly suited to ,throw any ligiht on his fictiolll of the per,san, Society. 
Nevertheless, M. Proudhon boldly resumes his discourse: "With 
these points cl,eared up, nothing is ,easier than to ,explain how 
lahour must leave ,a surrplus for eoch producer." (Vol. I, p. 77.) 

\Vhat no'\\t folJo:ws :bel,ongs to clas·sical antiquity. It is a p,oet
.ical narratiVe intended to me£res:h th,e reader after the fatigue 
which the rigoux ,of the preceding mathematical ,dem·ornstratii0ns 
must 'haVe oaused him. M. Proudhon g.iVles the person, Soci1ety, 
tJhe name_ of Prometheus, whose high 1deeds he 1gl1orifi..es in these 
ierms: 

"First of all; Prometheus emerging from the bosom of nature awake-s 
to life in a delightful inertia, etc. etc. Prometbeus sets to ·work, and on 
this first day, the first day of the second crt>ation, Prometheus' product, 
that is. bis wealth, his well-being~ is equal to ten. On the second day, 
Pr~metheus divides bis labour, and his product becomes equal to a 
hundred. On the third day and on each o.f the following days, Prometheus 
·invents machines, discovers new utilities in bodies, new forces in nature. 
.. ·. With every step of his industrial activity, there is an increase in the 
riumber of his _products, which markis an enhancement of happiness for 
him. .And since, after all, to consume is for him to produce,, it is clear 

c that every day's consumption, .uSing up only the product of the day before, 
leav;es a surplus product for the next day." (Vol. I, pp~ 77, 78.) 

This ·Pr0imetheus of M. P·rioudhon's is -a .queer c:hairacter, as 
weak in logic as 'in rpolitioal economy. So long as P-rometheus 

·_merely teaohes us the division of' laboUJr, th,e application of 
- maah~nery, the exrploitati1on of n'aitural forces and scientific 

p1orwer, multiplying the ,p!'iodructive forces of 'm,en and giv:irng a 
surp'lus Oomp,ared with the prroduce of labour in ~sol1ation, this 
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11tew Prometheus h !lh · r . 
B . as e m1sr,ortune ·only of coming to 1 
, ut the i:ioment p,rometh,eus s~airts talking about roducti·:n at.e. 
consumption he becomes reall 1 d" T P . and 
is t d h y u icrous. o consume £or him 

o pro uce; e consumes the t d h h ' ' 
day 'before. so that he i& 1 nex ay w at e produced the 

d 
' ·a ways one day 1n advance. th · da , . 

a ·Vance is ihis "surplus labour" B rt ·r h ' lS . y _In 
w!mt he h"" . d d IJ!lJ d . u , i , e CO!I!Sumes the neJ<t day 
. ·'·' _,,_ P"o' uce e ay before, he illlfU"1, 'On IJ!lJe fili1st d 
wrnuu had no day hefioiDe, have do11t tw d, , . ay, 
b d . 1 e '0 ay1s wrork 'm arde:r Ito 

e ~OUJJe , ay m :ardrvianoo J1aroer on How dlid p l:lh . -·_ 
SWJP Luis on iilhe firist di • ' :riome1 eus eaim this 
laP,our, no1r maidhin ' ay,, When !therie -w.a:s IIlieither divi1siio1Il ,of 

, fomos '01ther than fir':J' ~o~ t~ ain! knowledgoe of pihysical 
ried hack "to th fu '. d us e quoot>on, for all its bei:ng oar-
, e :s:t , ay orf ltihe rSeoo[OJd a atiJ '' L. · 
vanced ,a siniglie ,s~ep £o-·· d 'nl.,_ ne . Olll, ,,a,s no,\ ad. 

~ 1~ .. aTi • iiu:.1.is way of ex I · · 'llh' . 
savours hoth ,of Greek and of H h . . p ""1ll1ljg lillgs 
ail1e ,orioa'l lit ci_ - . . e rew' it IS at once mystical and 

g: • ·o v:es M. Pr!iourdlhorn a perfect II'i uht it . • "I ·h 
pm,,ed by th , d b f · " 0 ,say· ave 
h eon:-y an y acts the 'Priinciple ,!that '"11 1ah 

aVJe 1a !SUltp,luis." . ou1r .mu&t 

The Hfacts" are th f . 
is .. 1L y!h: f P e amous progressive calculatiOn. the theOry 

ii;ne m o rom·etheus. ' 
"B " . ut, continues M. Proudhon "th. . . " 

as an arithmetical !Proposition is .' is fpn~c1ple, while hein'g as certain 
one. Whereas, with the pro~essas {et lir .rom. being realised by every. 
dividual labour produces a greate o c~ ect1ve industry, every day's in· 
therefore, by a necessary conseque~c!n greater .Pro:Juct, and - ~h~!e_as 
ought to become richer every da ' .the worker mth the same wage 
which profit and others which de~' ~~er(eV alctuially exist estates in society 

ay. 0 · ' PP· 79·80.) 

. In 1770 the population ,of the U:nited Kin, d i: Gv . . 
tam was 15 million and th d . g om o , . ,eat Bn
li1on'. The sciienrtii:fic '. ·oov-er o; pro ucti;e population was 3 mll
of about 12 m1·111·oillp . d" '.d Pl"oduamon ,equaUod a ;popubtion 

ln IVI ·Ua s ·mo Th e£ 
alrtogeifuer 15 million of rp d . £ re. er ro:re therre w:ere, 
power v.1~s - (f)o the , ~IOlp 1 r;:_' uct1vel '~rces. Tthus the productive 

' u B! ro;n :as as Ito 1 · and the ·scientific 
p1ower was mo1 rt!he mR1tJJUJal porwer as 4 is Ito l.' 

In 1840 the rproipul-attion did not e:<aeed 30 ... 
r 'dlll(;tive population was. 6 mill" B , . h null:lio";: .IJ:re .plr<>-

d 
.Ion,. · ut ,t e scientific 

amou;nlter rtio 650 milliiion. tliat . . . - . power 
as 21 is to 1 d t ' ' '1 is, lit WaiS to rthe Wlh.101l1e propulatiJoi:n 

' an o manua power as 108 is to 1. 
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In English ,society the working day h®' ·tilms aciquired ii; """!" 
o<l · · that 1s m enty years ·a su'11plus of 2,700 per cent ,P• uctmlty; , . , 

1840 it produced 27 times as m~ch as in 1770 .. A°'.'oo:ding W 
M. Proudhon, the following quest10n should be ,~aised. wh.y w~s 
not the E11Jglish workex of 1840 twenty·sev.en times as noh as 
the on'.e of 1770? In raising 1such a que:5tion one ~o,uld natu~
ally be supposing that the English coul~ ha¥: pr~duced th1s 
w·ealth ~ith.out llhe ihistorical conditions !ln whl·ch it wa~ .p.ro
diuceid, such as: priv·ate oooumulation of ca_'.P:ital, ma.de~. d1v1s10~ 
of labour, automatic workshops, anarchical compe:t:.t1on, th, 
w~gie .system-in short, everything that is based upon ~l~ss 8111-

tagonism. Now, these were precis1ely the necessary coD1dit1ons of 
existence for the development of p1'oductive forces and of s~r
plus labour. The"efore, to ohtain this development of product:ve 
foocces and this surplns labour, there had to be classes which 

profited ,and classes which decayed. . 
What then, ultimately, is this Prometheus resusmtated by M. 

Proudhon? It is so;cd.ety, sDicial relations based on class antagon
ism. These relati,ons .a:re not ,relaitions between individual and 
indtividual but hotJween worker ,and capotali&t, between fwmer 
and landl~rd, etc. Wiicpe out these relations and you annihil.ate 
all society, and your Promeitheus is nothi~g but a ghost . with· 
out arms or legs; ·that is, without automati1c workshto1p;s, without 
division of labour-in a ,word, witihout everything that you gave 
him to start with in .011der to make him obtain tiliis surplus loocmr. 

If then, in theo.ry, it ,sufficed to interpret, as M. Pwoudlwn d~es, 
the formula of SU"plus ·labour m tilie 'equaJit~rian sense,. Wl~· 
ouJt taking into account rthe actual conditions of production, it 
should suffice, in practice, to shane out eqmiJly among the work
ers all the wealth at pI1esent a-0quired, without ohiaJnging in any 
way the piresent conditions of product,on. Such a d;sltributi?n 
would oertainly not assure a higoh degree of comfort to the m· 

dividual participants. 
But M. Pmuclhon is not so pessimistic .as one might think. As 

propo.rtion is evierytthing f,o,r him, he ·has to 1see in his fully 
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equipjped Prometheus, that is, in present-.day 1society, the J:iegin
nings of a realisation ,of his faVourite idea. 

"But everywhere, too, the progress of wealth, that is, the proportion 
of values, is the dominant law; and when economists hold 1llP against the 
complaints of the social party the progressive growth of the public wealth, 
and the impr,oved conditions of even the most unfortunate classes. they 
proclaim unwittingly a truth which iS the condemnation of their theories." 
(Vol. I, p. 80.) 

What is, actually, co:Hective wealth, puhlic fortune? It is the 
w-ealith 1rnf ithe hoimgeoi]siie--niort that -0f each hourgeoWs :iJn piair
ticul1ar. me![, 11he eco'1!omIBrus have done oolihimig but show how, 
in the existi:rug relations of rproduotion, the wealth of the hour
geoiisie has, grovrn and must increase sitJiill further. As for the 
working classes, iit sti:ll I1em~ains a very ,debatable question as to 
wheth·er itheir conditi'on has i.mprioved a:s 1a result of the increase 
in so·called .public rwealth. If econ·omists, tin suipf!Ol'it of their 
optimism, cite the exainple of the EngJ;sh worlrers employed in 
the -co:bton industry, ,they see the condition of the latter only in 
the rare moments -of trade prosperity. These miomients of p!ios
perity are, to the periods of crisis and stagnation, in the "true 
pr.oip10,rlti•o111" ,of 3 to 10. Butt ipeocha.ps aliso, in isp1eaking , of ti!m.
pr,ovement, the economists were 'tlhinkiii111g iaf the mililions of 
woo:ke:rs who !had ,to pel'ish i1r:t llhe East Indies so as to rp.rooure 
foir ahe miUio1t1 <tDJJd a hrulf woa:kers empl:oyied i111 Engkmd in llhe 
saime .IDdustJry, ljjhiree yeaws' p:riosrperi!ty -out ,of ltein. 

As for the temporary rparticipation in the increase of public 
wealth, ~halt ;s a diffeiientt ma;tter. The fact of .tempoMry p~ll1ti

cipation is explained hy ·the tlieory of .the economists. It is the 
co-nfirma.tion -of this theory and :not its '~.condemnation," ais M. 
Proudhon calls it. 1f there were anything to he condemned, it 
would surely he the system of M. Prouclhon, who would reduce 
the workeil", as we have sho.VVl!l, to the minimum wage, in spitte 
of the increase in wealth. lit fa only by reducing the worke. to 
,tille minimum wage that he would be able to 'apply the true 
proportion of rvalrues, of "value con1stituted" ---by Jabour time~ It 
.ii"? ,because wa~es, 1as a. res-ul~ 1qf competition, -0~1;-i-ll~t~ now ·~oy~? 
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now below, the price of f,ood necessary for tihe sustenance of 
the w·orker, that he can ~articipaite rto a certain exrtenrt in the 
dev;eloipme:nt of -001Llective w•ealrth, ar.rnd can :also periish fl'lom 
1v:aint. Th·Ls is the whole .t:Jheory of th.e economists who have no 

illusio:ns ·On it.he subject. 
After his lenglthy digressions on !1ailways, on 'Promethelis, and 

on 1the niew society to be reoonstiturted on '''constituted value," 
M. Proudhon collects himself; emotion overp.owers him and he 

cries in fatherly tones: 
. "I beseech the economists to ask themse1ves for one n1oment, in the 

silence of their hearts-far from the prejudices that trouble them and 
regardless of the employment they are enga?ed in or .hope to obt~in, of 
the interests they subserve, or the approbation to which they aspire, ~f 
the honours which nurse their vanity-let them say whether before this 
day the (principle that all labour must leave a surplus appeared to them 
with this chain of premises and consequences that we have revealed." 
(Vol. I, p. 80.) 

CHAPTER II 

THE METAPHYSICS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY 

1. THE METHOD 

HERE we are, right in G11rmany ! We shall n-0w ha¥e to talk 
metaphysics while talking political economy. And in this again 
we shall but follow M. Proudhon's "contradictions." Just now 
he fo1•ced us to S'Peak English, to become pretty well English our· 
selves. Now the scene is changing. M.· Pr:ouidhon is transiForting 
us :to ·our dear- fatherl,an:d am.,d is forcing· us, whether we like it or 
not, to become German again. 

If the Englishman transforms men into hats, the German 
t:r:a1nsforms hats into idea.is. The Englishrmian is 'Ricardo, ricli 
hanker an1d distinguished econQIIllist; the Germ·an is Hegel, simple 
p1io£esso1r :of ~hlllQlsorphy ,a(t lf:fhe U,TIJiv;erts~ty of B1eir.Im. 

Louis XV, the Ia·st ahsolurte m-0nar·ch 1and ·:rieip.resientiative 1of t1Te 
'decadence of Frenoh royalty,, lmd attmched to his person a physi· 
cian who rwas himself F·rance's first economist. This ·doctor, this 
eiconomist, T1epresented the im·minent and oertain triumph ,o.f tihe 
French b·ourgeoisie. D,o,c:tor Quesnay made a iscience ·out of :polit· 
ical ,.economy; he su1IUmarised it in his famous Tableau €con-· 
omique [Economic Table]. Besides the thousand and one corm" 
rhentaries on this rtaiblie which have appeared, we possess one by 
the doctor himself. lt is the "analysis of the eaonomic table," 
£ollo.wed iby H,seven important observations." 

M. Proudhon fa another Dr. Quesnay. He is !!he Quemay of 
the metaphysics of political economy. 

Ne>w metaphysics-indeed all phil<>sophy-<>an he summed 
up; according to Hegel, in method. We musrt, :therefo.re, try to 
~lucida~e the m~od of M. Proudho!!, whi~h ;~ a,t !e~st f\S fo!l"~l' 
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as the Economic Table. It is for rthis r,eason 1Jhat we are mak~ 
ing seV1en more o.r less impor.tant observations. If Dr. Proudhon 
is not pleased with our observ.rutio1ns, well, then, ihe will have 
to becoon,e an Abbe ·Beaudeau and give the "explanation of the 
e<:onomooo-m~aphysical method" himself. 

First Observation 

i'We are not giving a history according to the order in time, but accord
ing to the sequence of ideas. Economic phases or categories are in their 
manifestation sometimes contemporary, sometimes inverted .... Economic 
theories have none the less their logical seg_uence and their serial relation 
in the understanding: it is this order that te flatter ourselves to have dis
covered." (Proudhon, Vol. I. p. 146.) 

M. Proudhon most certainly wanted to frighten the French 
by flinging quasi-Hegelian phrases at tbeim. So, we have to deal 
wi!h two men; firstly willh M. Proudhon, and tlien with Hegel. 
How does M. Proudhoo 'distinguwh himself from other econ
omisls? And what part ,does Hegel play in M. Proudhon's .poHrt
ical eoonomy? 

Economists ~p·ress !the relations of 1hou11geois prt1oduction, thre 
division of labour, credit, money, etc., as .fixed, immutable, eter
nal categories. M. Prorudihon, who !has these ,ready-made oare
gories befo1re him, wants to explain to us lthe act of f.o•rmation, 
llhe genesis of these ciategories, p.rinclp .. les, laws, ideas•, thoughts. 

Economists exip 1-aiin ihorw 1production it~es p 1-aoe in .the ab·ove
m,ent:i-0ned .relations, but what they do not explain is ho:w :thiese 
relaiti1ons themselves ar.e produced, thiat is, the historical move
ment which g;ave rtheim birth. M. Proudhon, taking ,tihese relations 
~or principles, categories, abstract thoughts, lias ~e:rieljr .to put 
inrto order these tl>Joughts, which :are to be found alphabetically 
arrrang;ed _a!t ;t!he end of every treatise on political economy. The 
economists' material is llhe actirve, en~getic life orf man; M. 
Proudhon's material is the dogmas of the ,economists. But the 
moment 've cease to pursue the ihiSl!Jorical pl'OVemient of pro
duction relations., of which the categories are lbut ithe theoret
ic-a•! expression, the mom.ept w~ W'~t to pie~ i11 :th~e cate~ories no 
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more than i.deas, spontaneous thoughts, independent of real rela
tions, we are ·£orced to attribute the -origin 10£ these thoughts to the 
movemel11t of pure reason. How does pure, eternal, irnper&onal 
reason give ris,e to these thoughts? How does lit ;proceed in order 
to produce ,them? 

If we had M. Proudhon's intrepidity in the matter of Hegelian
ism we should say: it is distinguished in itself £rom itself. What 
does 0tliis· mean? Impersonal ·reason, having 01Utside iitself neither 
a base ·on which it can .pose itself, nor 1an· objiect to which it 
can oppose irtself, nor a subject with which it can comp'ose itself, 
is :forced to turn ~ead 1over heels, in posing itse1f, -O;pposi'ng 
itself and cotniposing -itself-position, opposition, 001nposition. 
Or, :to speak Greek----!We have thesis, :antithesis and synthesis. 
For those who de> not know the HegeliMl language, we shall give 
the consecrating formula :----,affirn1ati·on, negati.1on and negation oif 
!the negation. That is what language ·means. I1t ~ 'Certainly n1ot 
Hebrew (with due apologies to M. Proudhon); but it is tihe 
language of this pure reason, separate from the individual. In· 
slead of ,!!he ordinary indi~duail with his o"dinary manner of 
speaking and thinking we ha¥e nothing but. this ordinmy ,manner 
in iJtsielf_,without t11e individual. 

Is irt surprising that everything, in the final abstraction-for 
we have here an 1abs1tr:acrion, and not an analys:iis--ipresents it
self as a logical cMegory? b it surprising that, if you let dwp 
little by little all tliat constitutes the .individuality of a house, 
l1eaving out first -of 1a1ll the materials of wihic!h it is composed, 
then tihe form that distinguishes 1t, you end up with llC>thlng 
ibut ,a body; that, if you leave e>ut <>f aocount the limits of 
this body, you soon have nothing ibut a space-that if, final1ly, 
y-ou leave .out of account the ,dllnensio:ns: of :tihis space, there 
is ailisolutely nothing left but pure quantity, the logicd 
category? If we albstract thus from every subject all the alleged 
accidents, .animate or inanimate, men or ·thi~1gs, we are right 
in saying that in the final aihsitraction, the 0111ly substance 
left is the logical ~altegories. Thus the metaphysicians wh·l>, in 
rnalcing these ahstra<itions, think tihey are ,malcing analyses, ,amd 
whp, the m9re tihey detach themselv,~s frg,m !hinlls, imagine \hOO!· 
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selvies to he getting all the nearell" to the point of peneitrnting 
to their ·Oore--these meta-ohysicians in turn are rigihrt: in saying 
t!hat thincrs here below ;r.e embroideries of which the log"ioail 

0 

categories constitute the oanvas. Tihis is what distinguishes the 
pihilowpher from the Christian. Tihe Christian, in spite of 
logic, has only one incarnation ·of the Logos; t!h:e philosopher 
ilas never finished with incarnations. If all that exists, all that 
lives on land and under water can be reduced by abstraction to a 
logical category-if the whole real world Mn ~e .dJ:1owned. thus 

· in a world of abstractions, in the world _of loigJJcal ca'tegoT1esr-

who need be astonished at it? 
All that exists, ,a;ll that lives on· land and under water, exisrts 

and lives only by son1e kind of movement. Thus tihe m,ovement 
of histo-ry pT~}duces social relations; indusit:cial morvement gives 
us industrial products, etc. 

Just as by diDJt :of abs'!:iraction we have triansfo1rm,ed every
thing into a logical category, so one has only to make an ab· 
straction of _every characteristic distinctivie -of different movements 
to attain move.m,ent in its ahsttract condit:Lon--jpurely formal 
m1orvemrcfilt 'lih.e puroely l101~cal formul:a 1of movelrnenit. If one 

' c ' . 
finds ·ia-i l1oigtlioaJl catego·riies 1the ·.s.ub1sibanoe 1of all things, one unrug-
,iinJes •oine hais fioml!d ,in Jtlhe logiroail -£onnul1a 1of morve!l?'ent the 
absolute method, which not only explains all things, but also 
LmpJJies the mov:ement ,of 1t1hin@s. 

It is of this <ibwlute method that Hegel speaks in these terms: 
"·Metihioid is the 1ab1soluille, · unique, surprieime, iinf:iJnite fio1:c-0e, Which 
no object can resist; it is .the tenden·cy of reasion Ito find itself 
agiatln, to recognise ilself in all things." (Logic, Vol. III.) All 
tihing.s being reduced to a logical category, and every move
m·ent, ,~ery act of ·pr;oduction, to method, it follows naturially 
that every agg:€gate of products and p1I1oducition, of ohjecito and 
of movement cah be reduced to a form of applied metaphj'llics. 
~'hat Hegel i1.a-s don:e for .religion, law, etc., M. Prou.dhon 1seeks 
'to do for politioal economy. . 

So what is this oJhsolute method? The abstraction of mo¥e
ment. What is the abstraction of ·m1ovemenit? Mo-vem,ent in ·ab
stract condition. What is m'9Y1e:fil.~t ii1 ~stra~t 9qni(liti9n? Tih~ 
' - . ' . - . - ' -· '. ~ -
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purely logical formula of movement or the movement of pure 
reason. 'Wherein does the movement of pure reason consist? In 
posing· itSelf, ,opposing itself, cornp.osing itself; in formulating 
itself as thesis, antithesis, synthesis; or, yet again, in affirming 
itself, negating itself and negating its negation. 

How does reason manage to affirm: itselt, to pose itself in a 
definite category? That is the business of reason itself _and of. 
its apologists. 

But once it has managed to pose itself as a thesis, this thesis, 
this thought, opposed to itsel( splits up into two. conti·adictory 
thoughts-the positive and the negative, the yes and the no. The 
struggle between: these two· antagonistic elements comprised in 
the antithesis constitutes the dialectical movement. The yes becom· 
ing no, the no bec0iming yes, 1Jhe yes becoming both yes aThd no-, 
the no becoming both no and yes, the contraries balancei neutral
ise, paralyse each other. The fusion of these two c·ontradictory 
thoughts constitutes a new thought, which is the synthesis of 
them. This thought splits up once again into two co·ntr-adictory 
thoughts, w,hich in turn fuse into a new synthesis. Of this travail 
is born a gr.cup of thoughts. This group of thoughts follows the 
S'ame cliale0tic movement as the simple ·oote-gory, and. has a oon· 
itradictory group as alltitihesis. Of theae two ·groups of _tho"uglits 
is born 1a new group ·of thoughts, whi:i.ch is the synthesis of them. 

Just as from the dialectic morv;em1eint 0£ the siinrp'11e -catego·ries 
is .horn the g1roup, so from tli,e ddaJ,ectic moviement of the groups 
is borrn -the series, and from: the ·dialectic movemen~ of the serie:s 
is horn tJh,e 1entir:e system~ 

Apply this method to the categories of political economy, and 
y1ou have the logic and metaphysics of political economy, -or, in 
Other wo-rds, you have itlie eco·ll'.omic -categories rth,at everybody 
knows, tran.slaled mto a little-known language which makes them 
lc>ok as if 11hey hrud newly blossomed forth in an intellect of 
·pu:i;-e ireason; so much do these categori'elS 'seem to engender one 
anorther, to be linked up anid intertwined with one another by 
the very working of the dialectic mc>vement, The reader must not 
get alarmed at these meta:pihysi-cs with all their scaffolding of 
9ate;piories, 9fOUps, serie!? ailld systems. IV(. ·:Prorqdh,on, in spite orf 
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all the trouble he has uiken to sc,.Je the heights of the system of 
contradictions ha:s never been able to raise himself above the 
first two r~s. of simple thesis and ianrtitlh.esis; and even these 
he has mounted only twice, and on one o~ '1:ihese two occasi'Ons 
he foJ,] over backwards. 

Up 10 now we ha\"e expoUilded only the dialectics of Hegel. 
We shal:l 'See latter how M. Proudhon has 1suoceeded in reducing 
it to the meaniest proportions. Thus, for Hegel, all that has 
happened and is still happening is on! y just what is h"Ppening 
in his own mind. Thus the philosophy of history is nothing but 
the history of rphilosophy, of his own rphilo,sophy. There is no 
longer a "h~story ac:cordinrg to the 'o!1der in time," theire is only 
"the - sequence of ideais in thie understanding." He thinks he is 
construoticn1g the world by the moverment of thought, whweas he 
is merely reconstructing systematically and classifying by the 
absolu~e method the thoughts which are in the minds ,~f a~!. 

Second Observation 

Eoonomi.c catego1riiies are only :the theoreti1cal eXjpreissi,ons, the 
abstractions of rthe social relrutions of production. M. Proudhon, 
hoMing ,thing• upside down like a true philosopher, sees in 
actual ·rel,ations nothinig :but t:he incarnation of rthese princ1ples, 
of .these categories, which 1were .slumbering-so M .. P,roudhon 
the philos·opher tells us-in l!Jh,e h1osom ·of 1Jhe ''impersonal rea
snn 1of ihumarnilty." 

M. Pwudhon the economist understand• very well filial men 
make clotih, rlinen ·or silk m'ai~erials in definite relations of pro
duction. But ,wh1't he has not understood ;s that fuese definite 
social r.eliations are just 8l5 much rp.roduced by men as linen, 
flax, etc. :Social relations are closely bound up with pro· 
<luctive forces. In acquiring new ,produiotive forices m.en chan.ge 
th1ek m·ode of production; and in ohan:ging their m·o.de of pro
duction,. in changing the 1v-ay of earning their living, they 
chan!je all ,thefr soda! relations. The hand-mill gives you 'Society 
with the feudal lord; ,the steam·miH, sodety with the industrial 
~aiiitalist, 
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~The sam·e m1en who- establish th·eir social ·r.elatiolllS in conform
ity 'With. their mate11ial pr-0ductivity, produce also principles, ideas 
and categories, in conf 01rmity with their social i!lelait:ions. 

Tbrus ,tihese ideas, these categories, are as Jittle 1eter:nal as the 
rel:ations they ·express. T1h:ey- a·re historical and transitory prod
ucts. 

The:r;e is a oonrtinual m·ovement of @ro·wtih in !Pro.duotive foirces, 
of idesitruction in 1so:oial r,elations, of formation in ideas; tthe only 
i:rmnutaible thing is .the :aibstraiction of movement-mors im
mo:rtalis. 

Third 0 bserivation 

The production relations of every society f9,rm a whole. M. 
Prouidhon. consilders economic relations as so many so1cia:l phases, 
engendering •One ·anoth.1er, resulting one from 1tihe other Jike the 
antithesis from the thesis, and realising in their logical sequence 
ibhe impersonal reason· ,of humalliity. 

The only drnwhaak lo this method is that when he comes to 
examine ,a. single -0ne of .these phases, M. P.r,o-udhon 1C1annot ex· 
p,lain it without having ·:riecouxre. to all lt1he other :relati,ons of ·So
ci,ety; which relatiO'ns, ih.owever, he has not yet 1contni:vied to 
engen·der by m1ean-s of his 1dialectic mov;ement. When, ia£ter that, 
M. Proudhon, iby means ,of ,pure reason, rp.rooeeds to giv;e birth 
to these other 1pihases, he !treats them as if they .were new-horn 
babes. He forgets that they are of the same age as the fir,st. 

Thus, ,to arrive at ith,e collJStitution of. value, which for him is
0 

!the basis of all 1ec:onomic ev:oluiti·ons., he coulid not 1do without 
division of labour, ·competition, etc. Yet in :the series, in the un· 
derstanding oif M. Pil'owdhon, in lihe logical sequ,ence, llOOse re
lations <lid not yet exist. 

In 1constructing 1Jhie edifice ,of an iideol1ogical system ·by m:eans 
of ·fue cat:ego1ries of politicaI economy, the ,limbs. of the social 
system a;re dislocated. The diffor,ent limbs ,of society are con
verted into ·so many sep3!.rate societies, £oillowing .one urp-on the 
other. How, indeed, could the single logical forimula of move· 
menit, 10,f sequenoe, 1of allime, !~1latlin itlhie rsltlruablwe of .society, an 
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Wllrich rall rel1ati-0ns e:~st simuJtaneo:usly and su;p1port one an
·'other? 

Fourth 0 bservati~.n 

Let us see n0iw to what modifications M. P.roudhon subjects 
H1egel's dialectics, when he ap1plies :i.t to political eco,nomy. 

F101r him, M. ;POOudihon, every eoonomic .aaroegory ihas two 
siidres,........,OfllJe 1gro1od, rtrhe otiher bad. Hie Looks u<pOrn th1eise ,oaltegiories 
as Dhe petll:y hourgieois fooks upon the !JllO!OC men oo lhlslloq: 
Napoleon was a great man; he did a lot of good; he also did 
a lot of !harm. 

The good side and the bad side, the advantages and the draw
backs, taken together form for M. Proudhon the contradiction in 
.every .economic category. 

The problem to be solved: to keep the good side, while elimin
ating the ·bad. 

Slavery 1iis. 1aJn economic aamegicxry like any other. Thus it 
al,so has its two sides. Let us leave alone tihe had side and 
talk !lJbout the good side ,of slav;ery. Needless to say we ""e deal
ing .only with direct: .sl,avery, with Negro 1slav;ery in Surinam, in 
Bliazil, in rthe S-outhern Startes of -North America. 

Direct slav.ery is just as much the pivot 'Of bourgeois industry 
.as machinery, credits, etc. Without s1lavery you 1have no cotton·; 
without ootton you have no modern indiIBtry. It is slav;ery that 
has 'given the colonies tiheir ·value; it is the ,colonies rthat have 

<> created world tr:ad.e, and it is world trade that is thie pre-condi
"fiion of lairge-scal,e industry. Thus slave['y is an economic category 
of ~he greatest imp-oritance. 

Without s.I:av.ery N-oith America, the most progr·essive of coun· 
tries, ·would ,he tliansfo'rm.ed into ,a patriarchal -country. Wi.pe out 
iNo'1ili. America from the mrup of the worl<l, and you will have 
an,arichy-the c-om,plete -decay -0£ mod.1ein 'oo,mmerce and -civilisa
tion. Cause slavery ito ·di~wpipear and you will have wiped Am·erica 
off the m~ of nations. ;,fo 

* This was perfectly correct ·for the year 1847. At that time the world 
~rade of· the, United States was limited mainly to import of immigrants and 

· industrial products, and export of cotton and tobacco, i.e., of the products 
of southern slave labour. The northern states produced mainly corn and 
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Thus slavery, because it is an economic ·category, has always 

existed among th·e institutions of the p 1eoples. Modern nations 
have been able only to disguise slavery in their own countries, but 
they have imposed it without disguise 'Upon the New World. 

What would M. Proudhon do to save slav;ery? He would form· 
ulate the problem rthus_: '.prieserve trhe good side of this economic 
cateigory, eliminate the had. 

Regel has no problems to formulate. He has only ,dialectics. 
M. Proudhon has nothing of Regel's dfalectics ibut the ,lmguage. 
For !him the 1diaileotic movement i:s the dogmatic .distinction 
between good and bad. 

Let us for a miom,enrt ·consider 
catJego.ry. Let us examine his good 
!ages and his ,drawbacks. 

M.. PToudhon himself as a 
and his had .. side,. his advan-

If the :has the "dvanti>ge over Regel of setting problems which 
he resewes the rigfa of solving for the greater good of 
!humanity, he has ·the <lrawiback of 1being stricken with sterility 
whe~ lit is a question of engendering a 1new catego,ry by -di~lecti·c
al hi-rth.tJhroes. "What constitutes .dialecticail ffi'OYem·ent is the ,co
existence of two contra·dictory 1si:des, _theiir conflict and tJheir fusi~n 
into 'a new category. The very setting of the problem 0£ eliminat
ing the bad s"de cuts short lhe dialectic movement. It is not 
,vhe category which is posed and opposed to itself, by its 
co:ntl'ladictory narture, it is M. Proudhon: who gets excite~ per
plexed and frets and fumes between the two sides of lhe category. 

Caught thus in a ,blind alley, from which it •s difficult to es
.ca;pe by ,legal m1eans, M. P1roudhon takeis a II'eal fiying _·-lea:p which 
tran~.orts .him· at one hound into a new .catego·ry. T:hen it is that 
to his astonisthed .gaze is rievealed the serial relation in the under· 
standing. 

He takes ho1d of the lirnt category that comes handy and at-

meat for the slave states. It was only when the North produced com 
and meat for. export and also became an industrial · country, and 
whe.n the American cotton monopoly had to face po-werful competition in 
India, Egypt, _Bra:rrl, etc., that th_e abolition of slavery became possible. 
,~nd even. then this led to the ruin of the South, which did not succeed 
in repl~c1ng the, open Negro slavery by the disguised slavery of Indian 
and Chinese coohes. [Note by F. Engels to the German edition, 1885.l, 
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uriibumes to it ""'hi~mcil\Y 11he qu~l>ty of 1supp1lyilng 1a remedy foo: 
the drawbacks of lihe category to he purified. Thus, if we are to 
believe M. P,roudhon, taxes remedy the drawbacks. of monopoly; 
lbhe balance ·of trade, the drawbacks ·of taxes; landed property, 
the drawbacks of credit. 

By taking tlhe .economic caroegor~es thus sucoessively, one by 
one, a:nd making 1one the antidote to ithe other, M. Proudhon 
manag;es tto make willii ,this mixture of oon:tr,adictions and anti
dotes to contradictions, two volum1es- of contriadictions, whrich he 
•ightly entitles: The System of Economk Contradictions. 

Fifth 0 bservation 

"In the absolute reason aH these ideas • • . are equally simple and gene
ral • , . In fact, we attain knowledge only by a sort of scaffolding of our 
ideas. But truth in itself is independent of these dialectical symbols and 
freed from the combinations of our minds." (Proudhon, Vol. II, p. 97.) 

Here aH of a sudden, hy a kind ·of switch·over of which we 
no1v know the secret, the metaphysics of political economy has 
become an illusi,on! ,Never ha:s M. P1roudihon sp,oken mo,re truly. 
Indeed, from t:he mo!Inent tihe p.rocess of the dialectic m,ov;ement 
is reduoed to the simple process of opposing good to bad, of 
posing problems tending to eliminale the bad, and of administer· 
ing one category as 1an .antidote to another, the categori.1es are 

.<leprived of all srporntaIJJeity; ~e idea "c,eases to function"; there 
is no life le-fit: in it. lit is no lon;ger ip1osed or decomposed into 
categories. The ;siequenoe of categories ha1s become .a sort of 
scaffolding. Dialectics has ceased to he the movement of abso· 
lute reason. Th,ere is no long;ex .any idial,ectics hut only, at the 
iiniost, an ,absolutely ,purie morality. 

Wihen M. ;Pmo1u1dlhon 1~poke 10[ ithe ·series in the understanding, 
of lhe logical sequence of categories, he declared positiv;ely that 
he 1did not want to give history ac:cording to the order in time, 
that is, in M. 1Proudhon's view, the historical sequence in wh1oh 
the categories hav.e manifested themselves. Thus fo1r him every· 
thing happened in the pure ether of reason. Everything was to 
be derived from ibis ether by meaus of dialectics. Now that he 
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has to put this dialectics into practice, his reason defaults. M. 
Pr;oudh,on's ·dialectics runs counter to H.egel's -dialectics, and now 
we ihave M. Proudhon reduced to saying thi<t the order in which 
he gives ,1Jhe ecOIIlomic oategories is no longer the order in which 
they engender one anot!her. Economic evolutions are no longer 
t'he evolutions of reason iil:self. 
·~~t then does M. PLt'oudhon give us? R'eal history, 1which is, 

B1ccord1ng to M. P,roudhon's understanding, the .. sequence in which 
the categories have manifested themselves in or:der of time? No! 
History as it takes place in lhe idea itself? Still less! That is, 
n:ither the prof',ane history ·Of the oategor-ies, nor their s'acred 
history! What history does he give us then? The history of his 
own contradictions. Let us 1see :how they 'go, and ho.w ,they drag 
M. Proudhon in their train. • 

.Before entering upocn this examination, which 1gives rise to the 
si~ important observation, we ihav;e yet another im·portant obser· 
vation Ito make. 

Let us grant wilih M. Prorn1hon di.at real history, history ac· 
~ording to 1Jhe order in time, is the histori,cal S'equenoe in which 
ideas, oategori1es .and principles have manifested themselves. 

·Each principle has. blad its own oentury in which to manifest 
itself. The principle of aulhority, for exampfo, had the ele¥enth 
CEntury, just as the principle of individualism liad the eighteenth 
century. In logical sequence, :it was 1lhe century that belonged to 
the principle, ,and not the principle that ibelonged to 1Jhe cen· 
tury. In other w?rds it was the principle that made the history, 
and not the htstory ,lh:at made lhe principle. When, con· 
sequently, in 01-:der to save principles. as much as to save history, 
we :ask ournelves why ra particular principle w·as ,mani£ested in 
l!he eleventh or in the eigrhteenrth 1century rather than in any 
oit1her, we are necessarily forced to examine minutely what men 
were like in the eleventh century, what they were like in the eigh· 
teenth, what were their respective needs, ,their productive forces 
tlh~ir ·mode ,of p'ro1duction, 1!he l'iaw materiwls of their productio~ 
._,Ill short, what were; .the reklltions between man and man which 
resu1ted froon all these c<>nditioru; -0f existence. To get to the 
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boltom of all these questions-what is this but to draw up the 
real, profane history of men in every century and to pre
sent .~hese men as both the authors and the actors of their 01/vn 

drama? But the moment you present m·en as the actors and 
authors of their own hiatory, you arrive-by a ·detour-at the 
real starting point, because you have ah.andoned those eternal 
principles of which you spoke at the outset. 

M. Proudhon has not ev:en gone far enough .along the cross
raad which an ideole>gist takes to reach the main road of history. 

Sixth Observation 

Let us take the cross-road with M. Proudhon. 
We shall concede that economic !'1elations, view.ed as immut

able laws, eternal principles, ideal categories, existed before 
active and -energetic m.en did; we shall co:Uoede furrher that thes,e 
laws, prlnciples and oategories had, since the beginning of time, 
slumbered ''in :tihe impersonal reason of humanity." We have 
already seen that, with all these changeless and motionless eter
nities, there is no history left; there is at most history in the idea, 
that is, history reflected in the dialectic movement of pu:r;e reason. 
1\1. Proudhon, by saying that, in the dial,ectic movement, ideas 
are no longer differentiated, has done away with both the shadow 
of movement and the movement of shadows, by m·eans of which 
one could still have created at least a semblance of history. ln
st,ead of that, he imputes ,to history his own impotence. He 
lays the blame on everything, even the French language. "It is 
not correct then," says M. Proudhon, it.he philosopher, "to say 
that something appears, that something is produced: in civilisa
l:llion ais in tihe universe, everything _hais ·existed, has 1aC1ted, ,£rom 
eternity. This applies to the whole of social economy." (Vol. II, 

p. 102.) . . . 
.So gr.eat is -the .productive force of the contriad1ct1ons which 

junction and whioh make M. Proudhon function, that, in trying 
to ·explain history, he -is foroed to deny it; in trying to ·explain 

·the successive appearance of social relations, he denies that 
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anything can appear: in trying to explain production, with all 
its phases, he questions whether anything can be produced! 

Thus, for M. Pr,oudhon, there is no longer any history: no 
longer any sequence of ideas. And yet his book still exists; and 
it is just this hook wrhich is, to use his o·wn expression, "history 
according to the sequence of ideas." How shall we find a for
mula, for M. Proudhon is a man of formulas, to help him to 
clear, in a single leap, all, these contradictions? 

To this end he has invented 1a new reason, which is neither the 
pure and virgin absolute reason, nor the common reason of m·en 
living and acting in different periods, but a reason quite apart
the. reason of the person, Society-of tihe subject, Humanity
wh10h under the pen of M. Proudhon figures at times also as 
soci.al genius, general reason, or fin.ally as human reason .. This 
reason, decked out un~er so many names, betrays itself neve,rthe
l•ess, at every moment, as the individual reason of M. Proudhon, 
with his good and his bad side, his antidotes and his problems. 

"Human reason does not create itrutih," hidden in the deptJis 
of absolute, eternal reason. It can only unveil it. But such truths 
as it has unveiled up to now are incomiplete, insufficient and con
sequently contradictory. Hence, economic categories, being them~ 
selves truths discovered, revealed by human reason, by . social 
genius, are equally incomplete and contain within themselves the 
germ of contradiction. Before l\tl. Proudhon, social genius 
saw only the antagonistic elements, and not the synthetic formula, 
hotih hidden simultaneously in absolute reason. Economic rela
tions, vvhich merely realise on earth these insufficient truths 
these incomplete categories, these co~tradictory ideas, are con: 
sequently contradictory in themselves, and present the nvo sides, 
one good, the other bad. 

To find complete truth, the idea, in all its fullness, the syn· 
thetic formula that is to .annihilate trhe contradiction, this is the 
problem of social genius. This again is why, in M .. Prou<l· 
hon's illusion, this same social genius has heen harried from one 
category to another without ever, despite all its battery .of .cate
gories, having been able lo snatch from God or from. absolute 
reason, ,a synthetic formula. 
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"At first, society (social genius) states a primary fact, puts for
ward a hypothesis . . • a veritable antinomy;, whose antao-onistic resllltS 
develop in the social economy in the same w3.y as its cons~quences could 
?ave bee~ deduced in t?e min?; so that industrial movement, following 
in all things the deduction of ideas, splits up into two currents one of 
useful effects, the other of subversive results. To bring harmony 'into the 
constitution of this two-sided principle, and to solve this antinomy so
ciety gives rise ·to a second, which will soon be followed by a third;' and 
progress of social genius will take place in this manner until having 
~xhau~te~ all its contradictions-I suppose, but it is not pr~ved that there 
is a limit to human contradictions-it: returns at one leap to all its former 
positions and with a single formula solves all itis problems." (VoL I, 
p. 135.) 

Just as the antithesis wa·s .hefore turned into an antUlote, so 
now tihe thesis becomres a hypothesis. This change of terms, co-m
ing fro.m M. Proudhon, has no loil!ger anything surpfising for 
us! Human reason, whi·cih is anything hut puyie, having ,only [n
complete vision, encounter;s art ievery 1step :new problems to b.e 
solved. Every new thesis which .it 1discovers in absolute ;reason 
and which is the negation .of the first th·esis, becomes for it a 
synthesis, whioh it accepts rathe,r naively as the ·solution 1of the 
problem in question. It ;,; thus that this reason frets and fumes 
in ever renewing contradictions until, 1coming to the end of the 
contradictions, it perceives that alil its t!heses aind syntheses are 
merely contradictory hypotheses. In its perplexity, "human rea
son, social ,genius, returns at one leaip to all its former positions, 
and in a single fo.:rlill'llla, solves all its proble:m.s." This unique 
formula, by the ·way, 1constitutes M. Prou<lhon's true difcovery. 

It is constituted value. 
Hypotheses are made only in vi1ew of a certain aim. The aim 

that social genius, speaking through the mouth of M. Proud
hon, sell: itself in the fiI!st rplaoe, was to eliminate the bad in 
every economic category, in ·ord,er to· ihave nothing le£t !but the 
goe>d. For it, the good, the supreme well,being, the real prac· 
tical aim, is equality. A:nd rwhy di<l the social .genius aim at 
equB!lity ratfu.er !than inequaility, fr.aternity, iea'llholicism or any 
other pTinciple? Because "humanity has suocessively realised so 
many separate hypotheses only in view of a su:perior hypothesis," 
whioh precisely is equality. In other wo,rds: hecMlse equality is M. 
Proudhon's idea. He imagines that the division of l,ahour, credit, 
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the workshop, that .all economic .relation$ w,e:re Invented merely 
for the henefit of equality, an<l yet they always ended up hy 
turning against it. Since history and the fiction of M. Prnudhoo 
contradict each other at every step, itlhe latter ·conclu·des rthat there 
is a contradiction. If there is a ·contradiction, it exi,sts only b1e
tvreen his fixed idea .and r.eal movemenit. 

Henceforth the good slde of an economic .relation is that which 
affirms ·equality; the hiad side, rliat :which negates it and affirms 
inequality. Every new category is a hypothesis ,of the social 
genius to eliminate the inequality engendered by .th·e 1pr.ecedina 
hypothesis. In sihort, equality is the primordial inte~tion, th: 
mys·tical tendency, the providential aim t1hat the social ,genius 
has constantly before its eyes ias it twists round in the .circle of 
economic contradictions. Thus Providence is the locomotive which 
makes th.e whol1e ·Of M. Proudh·on's econo·mic baggage mov;e better 
than his' ipure and volatilised reaison·. H·e has 1devioted to Provi
dence :a wrhole chapter, whidh follows the o.nie on taxes.__, 

Provi~enoe, providential aim, this ~s the great word used today 
to ,explam the movement of history. In fact, this wo"d explains 
nothing. It is at most a rhetorical form, one of the various ways 
of paraphrasing facts. 

It is a fact th!IJt in Scotland landed property acquired a new 
value by the development of English industry. This industry 
op1ened up new outlets f1or wool. In order t·o produce wool on a 
large ,scale. arable land had to he transformed into pasturage. 
To effect this transformation, the ·estates had to be concentrated. 
To concentrate the estates, small holdings ihad first to be ahe>l· 
iShed, thousands of tenants had to Jbe •driven from their native 
soil and a few S'hepherds in cha"ge of millions <>f sheep to he 
installed in their pl1ace. Thus, by successive transformations, 
landed property in Scotland has r,esuited in the driving out ,of 
men by sheep. Now say that the providential aim <>f the institu· 
.t:i:on: of landed property in !Scotla1nd w:as to ihlave men rdriven orut 
by sheep, and ycm will have made providential history. 

Of course, ~he tendency towards equality belongs to our cen· 
tury. To say no-w ·that all form-er centuries, with entirely differ
ent needs, means of prodnotion, etc., worked prov;d.entially fC>r 
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Dhe r:ealisation o.f equality; is, firstly, to substitute the means and 
the men of our century for the men and the means of earlier 
centuries and to misunderstand the historical movement by which 
tihe successiv:e generations transform·ed the results acquired by 
the generations that .preceded them. Economis~s know very 
well that the "l"ery thing lh"t was for the one a finished product 
was for the other but the raw material for new production. 

Suippose, as M. Proudhon does, tJhat social genius produced, 
or rather improvis·ed, the feudal lords with the providen
tial aim of transforming the settlers into responsible and equally
placed worl<oors: and you will have effected •a i;uhstitution of 
aims and of pe!'lsons worthy ·of the Providence that instituted 
land.ed property in Scotland, in order to giV'e itself .the mali
cious pleasure of driving out m·en by sheep. 

But since M. Proudhon takes such a tender interest in Provi
dence, we ·refer him to the History of Political Economy of M. 
de Vil11eneuve-Bargemont, who likewise goes in pursuit of a 
provi,dential aim. This aim, however, is not equality, but 
catholicisn:i. 

Seventh and Last Observation 

Economists have a singular '.rneth-od of procedure. There are 
only two kinds of institutions for them, artificial and natural. 
,The institutions of feudalism are artificiaf institutions those of 
the bourgeoisie ar.e natural institutions. In trhis they re;emble the 
theologians, who likewise establish two kinds of religion. Every 
religion which is not theirs is an invention of men, while their 
own religion is .an emanation from God. When they ,say ithat 
present-day relatiO'ns-the relations of bourgeois production-are 
natural, the economists imply that these are the -relations in which 
wealth is created and producti"l"e forces ,de¥eloped in conformity 
with the laws of nature', Thus these relations are themselves 

, natural laws independent of the influence of time. They are 
eternal laws which must always .govern society. Thus there has 
h_een history, but there is no longer any. There has been history, 
since there were th.e instittutions of feudalism, and in these in
stitutions of feudalism we find quite differeut production re1a-
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tions from those of bourgeois gotiety, production relations which 
the econo.misits try to pa13.s off as natural and as such eternal. 

Feudalism also had i1s proletariat-serfdom, which contained 
all the germs of the bourgeoisie. Feudal production also had 
two antagonistic elements whioh are likewise designated by the 
name of the good side and the bad side of feudalism, without 
considering that it is always the bad side that in !he end triumphs 
over the good side. lit is tJhe bad side that produces the move
ment which makes history, by providing a struggle. If, during 
the epoch of the domination of feudalism, the economists, en
thusiastic over the knightly virtues, the beautiful harmony be
tween rights and duties, the 1patriarchal life of the towns, the 
prosperous condition of domestic industry in the countryside, the 
development of industry organised into corporations, guilds and 
fraternities, in short, everything that constitutes the good side of 
feudalism, had set themselves the prOlblem of eliminating ever_y. 
thing that cast a shadow on this picture-serfdom, privileges, 
anarchy-what would have h,.ppened? All the elements which 
oalled forth the struggle would have been destroyed, and the 
development of the bourgeoisie nipped in tlie bud. One would 
have set oneself the absurd problem o.f eliminating history. 

After the triumph of tihe bourgeoisie there was no longer any 
question ·of the good or the bad side of feudalism. The bour
geoisie took possession of the productive forces it had developed 
under feudalism. All the ·old economic foI'IJlls, th-e corresponding 
civil relations, the political state which was the 1official expres· 
slon of the old civil society, were smashed. 

Thus f.eudal production, to be judged properly, must be con
sidered as a mode of production founded on antagonism. It must 
be shown how wealth was produced within this antagonism, how 
the productive forces were develo·ped at th-e sam.e time as class 
antagonisms, how one of the c1'asses, the bad' side, the drawback 
of- society, 'Went -on growing uniil the material conditions for its 
emancipation had attained full maturity. Is not this .as good as 
saying that the m·o·de of production, the relations in Which pro· 
ductive forces are developed, are anything but eternal laws, but 
that !hey wrre~pond to a d<mnit~ development 0£ men and o{ 
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their productive forces, and that a change in m·en',s productive 
forces necessarily brin-gs arbout a ohange in their production 
relations? As it is ·a matter of primary concern not rto be de
prived of the fruits of civilisatiOn,, of the acquired productive 
force.s, tlhe triaditional fonnSJ in which they were produced must 
he smashed. From this moment the revolutionary class becomes 
conservative. 

The hourgeoisie begins wivh a proletariat which is itself .a 
relic of the proletariwt of feudal times. In the course of its 
historical development, the bourgeoisie necessarily develops its 
antagonistic ch'ar.act:er, which at :first is more or less disguis.ed, 
existing only in a latent state. As the_ bourgeoisie develops, there 
.develops in its hosom a new proletariat, a modem p·rol.etariat; 
therie develops a struggle between ;the prol1etarian class and the 
bourgeois class, a struggle which, hefore being felt, perceived, 
appr,eciated, understood, avow·ed and proclaimed aloud by the 
two sides, expr:esses itself, to start witih, merely in partial ,and 
momentary conflicts, in suibversive acts. On the otlier ihand, if all 
the m·emh·ers .of the m·o.dern bourgeoisie have the same inter.ests 
inasmuch as. they form a ~lass as against all!other class, they 
have opposite, anitagonistic interests inasm·uch as they stand face 
to faoe with one an1other. Th:is opposition of interests results 
from the ,economic conditi·ons of their bourgeois life. From day 
to diay it ihus becomes clearer that the production relations in 
whiah tile rbour:geoisie moves !have Lnot a simple, uniform ·charac· 
ter, but a dual character; that in the self-same ·r·elations in which 
wealth is produced, poverty is produced also; ~at in the self· 
·same relations in which th'ere is a development of the productive 
forces, there is also a ,driving force of repression; that these 
relations produce boungeois wealth, i.e., the wealth of the bour· 
geois class, only by eontinually annihilating the wealth of the 
individual membe"s of this class and by producing an ever
growing p:r:oletariat. 

Th1e more the anta:go:nistic character comes to light, the more 
the economists, the scientific representatives ·of bourgeois pro· 
duetion, find themsel'"es iu conflict with their QW!l th~ory; and 
different schools arise, 
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We have the fittalist economis1:s, wl10 in their theory are as 
indifferent to what they call the drawbacks of bourgeois pro
duotion as the bourgeois themselves are in practice to the suf
ferings of the proletarians who help them to acquire wealth. In 
1his fatalist school there are Classics ,and Romantics. The 
Classics, like A.claim Smith and Ri,oar1do, represent a bour
geoisie which, while still struggling with the relics of fe~dal 
society., works only to purge economic relatiQIIl5 ·of feudal tamts, 
to incr'ease the productive forces and to give a new upsi:rge :o 
industry and commer·oe. The proletariat that takes p_art in this 
struggle and is absorh,ed in this .feverish labour experiences only 
passing, accidental sufferings, and itself r~gards them as such. 
The economists like Adam Smith and R1car,do, who are the 
historians of ,this ·epoch, have no other mission than that of show· 
ing how wealth is acquired in bourgeois production rel1ations, of 
formul1atino- these relaitions into categories, into laws, and _9,f 
sh01Wing h~W ·suiperior 1!hese J:arws, categor~es,. rare for the ·?rO· 
<luction of wealth to the laws and categories of .feudal somety. 
Poverty is in their eyes merely tlie pang which accO'mipanies every 
dhiidbirth, in nature as in industry. 

The Rom.antics belong to our own age, in. which the hour
geoisie is in -direct opposition to the proletariart; in ·Whioh pove.rty 
is engendered in as great abundance as we~lth. The econo:n?"sts 
now pose as blase fatalists, who, from their elevated .position, 
cast a proudly ,disdainful glance at the human locomotives who 
manufacture wealth. They copy all the ,developments given by 
their p·redecessors, •an:d 1Jhe indifferen·ce which in the latter was 
merely naivete becomes in ithem coquetry. 

Next comes the humanitarian school, which takes to heart the 
l;,,d side of present-day prod~ction relations. It s'eeks, by way 

0£ easing its conscience, to palliale even if .slightly the real 
contrasts; it sincerely deplores t:he distress of the proletariat, 
the unbridl,ed oompetition -0.f tihe bourgeois among themselves; 
it counsels the workers to· b·e -sober, to work hard and to have 
few children; it advi.s.es the bour,geois to put a -reasoned a~dou-r 
into production. The whole theory of this sch~ol rests on mt:r· 
tnhliiibl~ dil~ol!iooe between 1tih~<>ry ~d P'"aotice, between. Pnill• 
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ciiples and results, between idea and application, between form 
and content, hetw,een essence and reality, between right and fact, 
between the good side and the bad side. 

The philanthropic school is the humanitarian schO.o} carried 
to perfection. It denies the necessity of antagonism; it wants to 
turn all ·men into bourgeois; it 'vanil:s to realise theory in so 
far as it is distinguished from practice and contains no antagon· 
ism. It goes without saying that, in theory, it is easy to make 
an abstraction of the contradictions that are met with at every 
moment in actual reality. This theory would ither,efore become 
idealised reality. The philanthropists, tihen~ 1-v-ant to retain the 
categories which express bourgeois relations, without the antago 11-

ism which constitutes them and is inseparable from them. Th~y 
think they are serio~sly fighting bourgeo-is :practice, and they 
are more bourgeois than the others. 

Just as the economists are the scientific ·representatives -of t'i.e 
bourgeois class, so the Socialists. and the Communists are the 
theoreticians of the proletarian class. So long as the proletariat 
is not yet sufficiently ·developed to constitute itself as a class, and 
consequently so long as the struggle itself of the proletariat with 
the !bourgeoisie has not yet ,assumed a politioal character, and the 
productive forces are not yet sufficiently developed in tlle bo.som 
of the bourgeoisie itself to enable us to catch a glimpse of the 
material conditions necessary for the emancipation of the pro
letariat and for the formation of a new society, these theoreti
cians are merely utopians who, to meet the wants of the op
pressed classes, improvise systems 1and go in search of a regene
rating science. But in the measure rl:ia:t history moves forward, 
and with it the struggle of the proletariat assumes clearer outlines, 
they no longer need to seek science in their minds; they have 
only to take note of what is happening before their eyes and 
to hecome the mouthpiece of this. So long as they look for 
science and merely make systems, s·o· long ias they are at the 
beginning of the struggle, they see in poverty_ nothing but pover
ty, without seeing in it the revolutionary, subversive side, which 
will overthrow the old society. From this moment, science, pro
duced by the historical movement and associating it~elf with it in 
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full recognition of its cause, has ceased to be doctrinaire and 
has become revolutionary. 

Let us return to M. Proudhon. 
Every economic relation has a good and a had side; it is the 

one point on which M. Proudhon does not give himself the 
lie. He sees the good side expounded by the economists; the bad 
side he 1s.ees denounced by the Socialists. H,e borr·ows fr·om the 
econo·mists the necessity of eternal relations; he bo-rrows from 
the Socialists the illusion of seeing in poverty nothing hut pover
ty. He is in agreement with bath in wanting to fall back upon 
the authO-rity of science. Science for him reduces itself to the 
slender proportions ·of a scientific formula; he is the man in 
search of formulas. Thus it is that M. Proudhon flatters himself 
on havincr given a criticism of both :p·olitical economy and com-

0 h h . . munism: he is beneath them both. Ben eat t ·e economists, since, 
as a philosopher wh~o has at his ·elbow a magic formula, he 
thought he could dispense with going into purely economic 
details; ben.eath the· Sociali,sts, because he has neither courage 
enough nor insight enough to rise, be it even speculatively, above 
the bourgeois horizon. 

H.e wants to be the synthesis-he is a composite error. 
He wants to soar as a scientist above the bourigeois and the 

proletariaM; he is merely the petty bourge·ois, continually tossed 
back and forth between capital and labour, political economy 

and communism. 

2. DIVISION OF LABOUR AND MACHINERY 

The division of lahour opens, according to M. Proudhon, the 
series of economic evolutions. 

Good side of the 
division of labour 

r 
"Considered in it's essence, the division 

of labour is the manner in which equality 
of conditions ·and !intelligence is irealised." 

<I (Vol. I, p. 93.) 
"T,he division ·of la1b·our has become for us 

l .~n instrument of poverty," (Vol. I, p. 94.) 
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Bad si.d.e of the 
division of labour 

Problem to be 
solved 

Variant 

I 
"Labour, by dividing itself according to 

the law whioh is peculiar to it, and whioh is 
the primary condiition ·of its fruitfulness, 
rends tin the [()Jegatioiil of its ail·ms and des· 
troys itself." (Vol. I, p. 94.) 

{ 

To find the "·recomp·osition which w1pes 
out the 'drawlbacks of the diviision, while 
retaining its useful effects." (Vol. I, p. 97.) 

T·he division of Iahour is, according to M. Proudhon, an 
eternal law, a simple, abstract category. Thus the. iahstraction~ the 
idea, the word, ;has to 1suffice .for him to ·explain the division of 
laibour at differenrt historical epochs. Castes·, corpo11ations, manu
facture, large-scale industry hiav;e to he explained by the single 
word divide. First study carefully th·e meaning of "·divide," and 
you :will have no· ;need to study the nu1nerous inifluences which 
give the division of labour a definite oharacter in every epoch. 

Certainly, things would be made much too easy if they were 
reduced to M. Proudh-on's categories. History does not proceed 
so categorically. It took thr,ee whole centuries in Germany to 
establish the first big division >Of labour, the separation of 
the towns from the country. In proportion as this one .relation 
of town and country was modified, the .whole of society was 
modified. To take only this one aspect of the division of labour, 
you have the ol,d republics, ruJ1d you have Ghristian feudalism; 
;oou have ol<l England with its barons and you have modern 
England with its cotton lords. In the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, when the~e were as yet no colonies, when America did 
not yet exist for Europe, when Asia .existed only 'through the 
inter.med'iiary of Constantinople, when the Medit:errB!ne:an was 
the .centre of commercial activity, the .division of labour had a 
very differe'nt form, a very different aspect fro.m that of the 
.seventeenth cen.rtury, when the Spanish, t'he Portuguese, the Dutoh, 
the English, the French had colonies established in all parts of 
the world. The e:rtent •of the market, its phycsiognomy, give to 
the division of. labour at different periods a physio·s.nomy, 'l< 
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character, which it would be difficult to deduce from the single 
·word divide, from the idea, from ·tihe category. , 

"A.:11 economists since Adam Smith," says M. Proudhon, "h~ve. pointed 
out the advantages and drawbacks of the law of divisioni but ms1st. m:ih 
more on the first than on the second, because that was mde hrv1ce l~ 
for their optimism, and none of them has ever wondei;e . w at · cou 
be the drawbacks to a law. . . . How does the same p~nciple, P1;1'sued 
vigorously to· its consequences, lead to diametrically op_posite res~ts · Not 
one economist before or since Smith has. even perceived t~a.t ere w~s 
a problem to elucidate. Say goes to the length of recognising that in 
the division of labour the same cause that produces the good engenders 
the bad." (Vol. I, pp. 95, 96.) 

Adam Smith goes further than M. Proudhon thinks. He saw 
clearly that "the difference o.f natural talents in different men 
·is in reality much less than we arie aware lof; :and the ve.ry 
.different genius which appears to distinguish men of diverse 
professi·ons, when :gtown up ~o maturity, is not so :nu~h the 
cause as the effect ·of the <livi·sion 10£ labour."* In ·~nnc1ple, a 
poI1ler differs less from a philosopher than .a mastJ.ff from a 
greyhound.** It is the division of labour ·winch has set a gulf 
between them. All this does not pre¥ent M. Proudhon from say· 
in.g elsewhere that A<lam Smith had not the slight.est '.<lea ?f 
the drawbacks pT<Oduced by the ,division of labour. It is thlS ag~m 
that makes him say that J. B. Say was the first lo recogmse 
t~.that in th·e division of lab.our the sam.e cause that produces the 

good engenders the bad." 
. *** But let us l:isten to ·Lemonrtey; suum cuique . 

"!vir. J. B. Say has done me the. honour of adopting in h!s e:i:_celle~t 
treatise on political economy the principle that I brought to light 1n this 
fragment on the moral. influence of the division of labour The so~ewhat 
frivolous title of my book doubtless prevented him from citi~g me. It ~s on}Y 
to this motive that I can attribute the silence of a wnter too rich m 
his own stock to disavow so modest a loan." (Lemontey, Oeuvres Com
pletes, Vol. I, IP· 245, Paris, 1840.) 

*Adam Smith: Weal,th of Nations, fourth edition, London, 1839. :So-ok I, 

Chap. 2.-Ed. h (I · ) th "By * * The original sentence in Adam Smit . oc . . ?-t. runs &_ff 
nature a philosopher is not in genius and disposiuon half lSo erent 
from ~ street-porter, as a mastiff is from a greyhound."-Ed. 

***To each one his own.-Ed. 
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Let us do him this justice: Lemontey wittily exposed the un· 

pleasant consequences of the division of labour as it is con· 
stituted today, and M. Proudhon found nothing to add to it. J;ut 
now that; through the fault of M. Proudhon, we have been drawn 
into this question of priority, let us ,say again, in passing, that 
long before M. Lemontey, and seventeen years before Ad.un 
Smith, who was a pupil of A. Ferguson, the latter gave a clear 
exposition of the subject in a chapter which deals specifically 
with the division of labour. 

"There is even room for doubt whether the general capacity of a 
nation grows in proportion to the progress of the arts. Many mechanical 
arts • . . succeed perfectly well when they are totally devoid of the help 
of reason and sentiment, and ignorance is the mother of indU1stry as well 
as of superstition. Reflection and imagination are subject to deviations; 
but the habit of moving the foot or the hand depends neither on the 
one nor on the other. Thus it might be said that 1perfection in manu
facture consists in being able to do without the brain, so that without 
mental effort the workshop may be considered as a machine whose parvs 
are men. • . . The commanding officer may be very skilled in the art of 
war, while the whole merit of the soldier is limited to the execution of 
a few movements of the hand or foot. One may have gained what the 
other has lost •••. In a period when everything is separated, the art of 
thinking may itself ~arm a craft apart." (A. Ferguson, Essay on the 
History of Civil Society, Edinburgh, 1783.) 

To bring this literary survey to a close, we expressly deny 
that "all economists have insisted far more on the advantages 
than on the drawbacks of the division ,of labour." It suffices to 
mention Sismondi. 

Thus, as far as the advantages of tJhe <livisLon of laibour are 
concerned, M. Proudhon had nothing further to do than to 
paraphrase the general phrases known to everybody. 

Let us now see how he derives from the ,division of labour, 
taken 3JS a general Jaw, as a category, as a thought, the draw· 
backs which are· attached to it. How is it that this category, this 
law im•plies an unequal distribution of labour to the detriment 
of M. Proudhon's equalitarian system? 

"At this solemn hour of the diviision of labour. the storm winds begin 
to blow over humanity, Progress does not take place for all in an equal 
and uniform manner ••.• It begins by taking possession of a small num-
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her of the privileged .••• It is this preference for persons on the part 
of progress that has for so long kept UiP the belief in the natural ~nd 
providential inequality of conditionG, has given rise to castes, and hter· 
archically constituted all societies." (Proudhon, Vol. I, p, 94.) 

The division of labour created ciastes. Now, castes are the 
1drawhacks of the division of labour; thus it is the division of 
labour that has engendered the drawbacks. Quod emt ~e';'~n
strandum. Will you go further and ask what made the ?1;mnn 
of labour cr.eate oastes, hierarchical constitutions and pnvilegcd 
persons? M. Proudhon will tell you: Progress. And .what made 
progress? Limitation. Limitation, for M. Proudhon, lS the pref· 
erence for persons on the part of progress. . 

After philosophy comes history. It is no longer .athe~ des· 
criptive history or .dial'ectical history, it is comp.arat1ve history. 
M Proudhon establishes a p""alld between the present-day 
p;inting worker and the printing worker of the Middl~ Agt·s; 
between the worker of Creusot and the country blacksmith; be
tween the man .0 f letters of today and the man of letters of the 
Middle Ages, and he weighs down the balance on the side of 
those V\rho belong more or less to the division of labour as ;11; 
Middle Ages constituted or transmitted it. He opposes the d1v1-
si.on of labour of one histocioal epoch to 1Jh.e division -of labour 
of another historical epoch. Was that what M. Proudhon had 
to prov.e? No. He should have shown u~ .t~e drawbacks of the 
division .of labour in general, of the d1v1s1on of 11abour as a 
category. Besides, why stress this part of M. Proudhon's work, 
since a little later we shall see him formally retract all theoe 

alleged dev.elopments? 

"The first effect of piece-meal labour," continues M. ~roudho~, "after 
the depravation of the soul, is the prolongation of the shifts, which grow 
in. inverse ratio to the sum total of intelligence expended ..•. But as the 
length of the shifts cannot exceed sixteen to eighteen hou;s p.e: day, the 
moment the compensation cannot be taken out of the time, i~ will ?e 
taken out of the price, and the ,.,,.ages will diminis~ .... What .1s certrun, 
and the only thing for us to note, is that the universal conscience does 
not assess at the same rate the work of a foreman and the lab~ur of 
.a mechanic's asslstant. It is therefore necessary to red~ce th.e p~1ce of 
the day's work; so that the worker, after h.aving been .affhc.ted in his soul 
by a degrading ~unction, can~ot ,,esca,pe being struck in his body by the 
meagreness of his remuneration. (Vol. I, pp. 97-98.) 
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We pass over the logioal ,value ·of these syllogisms, which 
Kant would call paralogisms which lead astray.5 

Trhis is· tihe substance of it: 
The division -0.f labour ireduces the w1orker to a ·degradinrg 

function; to this· degrading function corresponds a .depraved soul; 
to the depravation ·Of the soul is heJitting an ·ever-increasing 
wage reduction. And to prov;e Fhat this reducti.on is ibefitting to 
a deprav:ed soul, M. Proudhon says, to relieve lb.is conscience, 
that the universal con.science wills it thus. Is M. P1roudhon's 
soul to be reckoned ias. a part of the universal ·conscience? 

Machinery is, for M. Proudh-0n, "1lhe logical antithesis of the 
division of labour," 1and with ~he help of his dialectics, he be· 
gins· by transforming machinery into the workshop. 

After pre-supposing the modern workshop, in order to raake 
povierty the outcome of ithe .division d laboor, M. Proudhon 
presupposes poverty en:gendered by :tlhe idivi:sion of laibour, in 
order to come to tihe workshop and the ab1le to ·represent it as the 
dial,ectical negation :of thiS' misery. After srtdking the worker mor
ally by a degrading function, physically by the meagerness of the· 
wage; ·after putting the worker under the dependence of the fore
man, and demeaning his work to the labour of a ,mechanic's as
sistant, he lays thie blame again on the .workshop and the machin
ery for degrading rthe worker "by giving him a master," and he 
completes his abasement by making ihim "sink from the rank of 
artisan to that ·Of 1common labourer." Excellent dialectics! And 
if he only stopped there! Sut no, he h&.s to have a new history 
of the division of labour, not any longer to ,derive the contradic
ti1ons from dt, but to reconstruct tihe workshop ar£ter his own 
fashion. T<> attain this end he £nds !himself compelled to forget 
all he has just said about division. 

Labour is organised, is divided differently according to the in· 
slruments it disposes over. Tthe hand-mill p~esupposes a different 
divis;on of labour fr.om the s•eam-mill. Thus it is slapping history 
in tihe .faae to want to begin by the divi,si·on of labour in general, 
in ordrer to .get 1subseiquently to a specHic instnmnent of pro,duc~ 
tion, machinery. 

Machinery is no more an economic ca~gory than the bullock 
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that drags the plough. Machinery is merely a p•oductive force. 
The modern workshop, which depends on lhe "Pplication of 
machinery, is a social production ·relation,. an economic category. 

Lot us see now how things happen il!l M. Proudhon's brilliant 
imagination. 

"In society!, the incessant appearance of machinery i~ the _antithe~is, 
the inverse formula of labour: it is the protest of the mdustr1al geruus 
against piece-meal and homicidal labour. What, actually, is a machine? 
A way Of uniting diff&rent portions of labour which had been separated 
by the division of labour. Every machine can be d_efined as a .summary 
of several operations. • , • Thus through the machine there will he a 
restoration of the worker. , •• Machinery, which in political economy 
places itself in contradiction to the division of labour~ .represent~ .srn· 
thesis which in the human mind is opposed to analysis •••. D1v1s1on 
merel; se.parated the different parts of labour, letting each one devote 
himself to the speciality which most suited him; the workshop groups 
the workers according .to the relation of each part to the whole. • · · It 
introduces the principle of authority in labour •••. But this is. ~ot a~l; 
the machine or the workshop, after degrading the . worker by giving hun 
a master. completes his abasement by making him si~ from the ra:ik 
of artisan to that of common labourer. . . . The penod we are going 
through at the moment, that of machinery, is distiD:guished by a special 
characteriostic, the wage worker. The wage worker lS subsequent to the 
division of labour and to exchange.'' (Vol. I, pp. 135, 136, 161.) 

Just a 1simple remark to M. Proudhon. The separation ·of lhe 
differ,ent parts of labour, leaving to each one ,lhe opportunity of 
dev-0ting himself to the speciality 1best suited to ihim-a separa· 
tion .which M. Prnudhon dates from the be1ginniing -0f the world 
-.,xists oDJly in modern industry under the sway ·of .competition. 

M. Proudhon goes on to give us a most "interesting gene
alogy," to .s}i.ow lh..ow the workshoipi arose from the division of 
lalbour 1aud the wage worker from lhe workshop. 

1) He supposes a man who "noticed that by :dividing up pro
ducti,on into its different .parts and having each one performed 
by a separate worker," the forces of production woU:ld be multi· 

plied. 
2) T!lis man, ".grasping the thread of this idea, tells himself 

that, by forming a permanent group of workers selected for the 
special purpose he sets himself, he will oibtain a more sustained 
production, etc." (Vol. I, p. 161.) 
S Poverly of Philosophy 
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-i) This man makes a proposal to other men, to make them 
grasp his idea and the thread of his idea. 

4) This man, at the beginning ·Of industry, 1deals 1on terms of 
equality with his companions who later become his workmen. 

5) One realises, in £act, that this original equality had r8'pidly 
to disappear Ni viev.-- of the advantageous positiion of the master 
and the dependence of the wage earner." 

That is another example of M. Proudhon's historical and 
descriptive method, 

Let us no·w examine, from the historical and economic point 
of view, whether the w 1orkshop or the machine really introduced 
the principle of autlwrity in ,s,ocioty subsequemly <o vhe divi· 
sion of labour; whether it rehabilitrated the W·orker on the one 
hand, while submitting him to authority on the othrer; whether 
th·e machine is the recomposition of divided labour, the synthesis 
of labour as opposed rto its analysis. 

Society as a whole has this in common with the interior of a 
workshop, that it too has its division of labour. If one took as 
a model the division of labour in a modern workshop, in or-drer 
to apply it to a ·whole so~iety, the society· best ·orgainised for the 
production of wealth would undoubtedly be that whioh had a 
single chief entrepreneur, distr1buting tasks to the ·different 
members of the community according to a previously fixed rule. 
But this is by no means the case. 'While inside the modern work
shop the division of labour is meticulously regulated by the 
authority of the employer, modern society has no other ru,le, no 
other authority for the .distribution of labour than free competi

tion. 
Under the patriarchal system, under the caste oysbem, under 

the feudal and corporative ,system, there was. division ,of labour 
in the whole of society according to fix·ed rules. Were rthese rules 
established by a legislator? No. Originally born of the conditions 
of material production, they were raised to the status of laws 
only much later. In this way these different forms of the"division 
of Ia'bour became ,so many bases of social organisation. As for 
the division of laibour in the workshe>p, it w,as very little devel
oped dm ,.11 ,these forms d sooiecy. 
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It can ,even he laid down ,as a general rule that the less author

ity presides over the division of labour inside society, the more 
the division of laibour develops inside the workshop, and the 
more it is subjected there to the authority of a single person. 
Thus authority in the wo:rikshoip and ,autJhority in society, in rela
tion to :the division of labour, are in inverse ratio to each other. 

What concerns us now is to see what kind of workshop it is 
in which the occupations are v.ery much separated, where each 
w,orker'rS task is reduced to a very simple operation, and where 
the authority, Capital, groups and directs the work. How was this 
v1orkshop brought into existence? In order to answer this 
question we shall- have to examine how manufacturing industry, 
properly so-called, has developed. I arm speaking here of that 
industry which is not yet modern industry, with ita maohinery, but 
which is already no longer the industry of the artisans of the 
Middle Ages, nor domestic industry. We shall not go into great 
detail: we shall merely give a few main points to show that 
history is not to be made wit'h formulas. 

One of the m,o,st indispensable conditions for the formation -0£ 
·mainufaoturing industry was the accumulation of capital, facilitat
ed by the discovery of America and the import of its precious 
metals.6 

It is sufficiently proved that the increase in the means of ex• 
change resulted in the depreciation of wages and land rents, on 
the one hand, and ,the growth of industrial profits on the other. 
In other wovds: to the extent that the pr<>pertied class and the 
w-0rking class, the feudal lords aud the people, sank, to that ex· 
bent the capitalist class, the bourgeoisie, r·o.se. 

There were yet other circumstances which contributed simultan .. 
ously to the development of manufacturing indlliltry: the increase 
of com,modities put into circulation from th·e moment that trade 
had penetrated to the East Indies by way of the Cape of Good 
Hope; 7 the colonial system; 8 the development of maritime trade. 

Another point which has not yet been sufficiently appreciated 
in the history of manufacturing industry is the disbanding of the 
numerous retinues of feudal lords, whose sub-ordinate ranks be
cam,e vagrants before entering the workshop .. Tthe creation of the 

s· 
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workshop was preceded by an almost universal vagrancy irt th~ 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. The workshop found, hesides, 
a powerful support in the many peasants who·, continually driven 
from the country ·owing to the transformation of the fi.el1ds into 
pastures and to the progres,s in agricultunei which necessitated 
fewer hands for the tillage .of the soil, went on ,congregating in 
the towns during whole .centuries. 

The growth of the market, the accumulation of capital, the 
modification in the s.ocial p·osition of rt!he al.asses, a laTge number 
of persons being deprived ·ocf their sources of incom·e, all these 
are historical p-re-oondirions for the formation of manufacture. 
!rt was not, as M. Proudhon says, friendly agreetn.ents between 
equals that brought men together into IJhe workshop. Lt was not 
even in the bosom of ,tJ!re old guilds that manufacture was born. 
It was the merchant that became the head of the modern work· 
shop, and not the old guild-master. Almost everywher,e there was 
a desperate struggle betwieen manufacture Md crafts. 

The accumulation and concentration of instruments and work· 
ers precedecl the development of the division ,of labour inside the 
workshop. Manufacture c<>nsisrted much more in the bringing 
to.getiher -0f many workrers and many crafts in ·One place, in one 
room under the ·com..n'land .of one capital, than in the analysis .of 
labour and the adaptation ·of a special worker to a very simple 
task. 

The utility of a workshop consisted much less iin the division 
of lalbour as such, tthan in the cireumsrtanoe 1!hat work was done 
on a much larg;er scale, 'bhat many unnecessary expenses vrere 
sav,ed, etc. At the end ,of the sixteenth and at the heginning of 
.the seventeenth century, Dutch manufacture. scarcely knew of 
division of labour. 9 

The development. or" the .div1sion ·of l·abour supposes the a~sem· 
blage 'Df workers in a workishop. There is not one single ex
ample, whrether in the sixteenth or in the seventeenth century, of 
the different branches of one and th.e same .craft being exploited 
separately to such an extent that it would have sufficed- to asSem'· 
.hie them all in one place so as t<> obtain a compiete, r,eady-made 
\vorkshop. rBut once the men- and ,the instruments had been 
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bxought .togethoc, the di:vision of 1aJbour, such ais- it had existed in 
the form of the guilds, was reproduced, was neoess-ariily reflected 
inside the w1>rkshop. 

_ For M. Prorudhon, who sees things upsi1de down, if he sees 
them at all,, the ,division .of larbour, in Adam Smith's sense·, pre
cedes the workshop, which is a condition of its existence. 

Machinery, pmperly so-called, dates from the end of the 
eighteenth century. Nothing is more abisurd than to see in machin
ery the an#thesis ·of the division of labour, the synthesis r.estor· 
mg unity to divided labour. 

The machine is a urnification of the instruments of labour, an-d 
by no means a combination of .different ,operations for the work· 
er himself. "When, by the division -of lab,our, .each particular 
operation has been simplified to the use of a single instrument, 
the linking•up of aH these inmruments, set in motion iby a single 
engine, constitutes-a machine." ('Baibbage, E-eoroo·my of Machines 
and Manufactures, London, 1832.) Simple tools; accumulation of 
tools; composite tools; 1setting in m'otion of a composite tool by 
a single. •hand eTIJgine, by man; setting in motion of these instru~ 
ments by natural forces, ,machines; sy:Stem of m,achines having 
one m·o-tor; system of machines having one -automatic motor
this is tihe proigress of machinery. 

The concentration of the instruments ·Of production and the 
division qf .Laibour are ras in-separable one from the other as are, 
in the political sphere, the -Concentration iof 1puhlic authority and 
the divi,sion of private interests. England, with the concentration 
of the land, this instrument of agricultural labour, has at the 
siame _time division o.f agricultural labour and the application 
of machinery to the exploitation 'Of the soil. ·France, which has 
the ,d_ivision of the instruments, the ,small holdings system, has, in 
g;eneral, neither division of agricultural labour nor 'application 
of machinery to the soiL 

For M. Proudhon the concentration of the instruments of la· 
bour is the negation ·Of the division of labour. In "eality we find 
again the reverse. As the concen·tration of iilSitru.ments develops, 
llie division· develops also, an·d vice versa. This is wlhy every ibiig 
me9))!aµirnl invention is fpHowe~ !Jy a weat"f 4iviscion of k@ggr, 
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and each increase in the division of lab·our gives rise in turn to 
new mechanical inventions. 

We need not recall the fact that the great progress of the 
division of labour began in England after the invention of 
machinery. Thus the weavers and spinners were for the most part 
peasants like those one still meets in backward countries. The 
invention of machinery brought about the separation of manu· 
facturing industry from agricultural industry. The weaver and the 
spinner, united but lately in a single family, were s~parated by 
the machine. Thanks to the machine, the spinner can live in Eng~ 
lan<l while the weaver resides in the East lndies.10 ,Before the in
vention of machinery, the industry of a counrtry was carried on 
chiefly 'vith raw materials th1at were the products of its own soil; 
itn England-woo,], in Germamy-flax, itn Fmance----<>i,Jl;os and flax, 
in the East Indies and the Levant-cotton, etc. Thanks to the ap
plication of machinexy and o.f steam, the division of labour was 
able to aJSSume . .suah dimenisi,ons •tlhat l,airge-1soaile .industry, de· 
tached from the national soil, depends entirely on the world mar· 
ket, 9"n international exchange, on an international dirvision of la
bour. In short-the machine has so great an influence on tJhe di
vitsiion ,of Jaihou:r, ;t1hait when, in rbhe manufacture of some object, a 
mewns hM hoen found .~o p~oduce parots of lt meaharncally, fil>e 
manufacture ·splits up immediately into two works independent 
of each other. 

Need we speak of the philanthropic and providential aim that 
M. Proudhon discovers in the invention and first application df 
machinery? 

When in England the market had become so far developed 
that manual labour was no long.er :adequate, the need for machin
ery was felt. Then came the idea of the application of mechan
ical science, already quite developed in the eighteenth century. 

The automatic workshop opened its career with acts which were 
anything but philanthropic. Children were kept at work at the 
whip's end; they were made an object -of traffic and contracts 
w.ere undertaken with the orphanag-es. All the laws on the ap
prenticeship of workers were repealed, because, to use M. Pr9µd· 
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hon's phraseology, there was no furLlier 1need of synthetic work
ers. FinaMy, fJ1om 1825 onrwaird1S, •almosf!: •all the new i:nveruti•ons 
were the result of collisions between the worker and the employ· 
er who sought at all costs to depreciate the worker's specialised 
ability. After each new strike of any importance, there appeared 
a new machine. So little indeed <li<l the workeT see in the appli· 
oatio111 of maiohinery a soll'lt 'Of 1rehabilita1tion, restorat~On-'as. M. 
Proudhon would say-that in the eighteenth century he stood out 
for a very long time ag:ainst the incipient ,domination of the 
automaton. 

"Wyatt," says Doctor Ure,* "invented the series of fluted rollers, the 
spinning fingers usually ascribed to Arkwright. . . . The main difficulty did 
not, to my apprehension, lie so much in the invention of a proper self. 
acting mechanism. . . . as in training human beings to renounce their de· 
sultory habits of work, and to identify themselves with the unvarying 
regularity of the complex automaton. But to devise and administer a suc
cessful code of factory discipline, suited to the necessities of factory 
diligence, was the Herculean enterprise, the whole achievement of ~rk
wright." 

In short, by !he introduction of machinery ,fue division of 
labour inside society h1as ·gro·wn up, the task of the worker inside 
the workshop has been simplified, capital has been -concentrated~ 
human beings have heen further ·dismembered. 

When 1\1:. Proudhon wants to be an economist, and to abandon 
. for a moment the "evolution of ideas in serial relation in the 
understanding," then he goes and i:rnbibes this .erudition .from 
A,dam Smith, at a time when the automatic workshop was only 
just coming irnto ·existence. Indeed, what a difference between the 
division of laho.ur as it existed in Adam .Smith's day and as we 
see it in the automatic workshop! In order to make this properly 
understood, we need only quote a few passages from Dr. Ure's 
Philosophy of Manufactu"e. 

"When Adam Smith wrote his immortal elements of economics, auto· 
matic machinery being hardly known, he was properly led to regard the 
division of labour as the grand ;principle of manufacturing improvement; 
and he showed, in the example of pin-making, how each handicraftsman, 

*Dr. Andre1'V' Ure: The Philosophy of Manufacture, London, 1835, 
V oi I, ,pp. 15, 16,-Ed, 
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being thereby enabled to perfect himself by practice in one point, became 
a quicker and cheaper workman, In each branch of manufacture he saw 
that some parts were, on that principle, of easy execution, like the cutting 
of pin wires into uniform lengths, and some were comparatively _difficult, 
like the formation and fixation of their heads; and therefore he con
cluded that to each a workman of appropriate value and cost was naturally 
assigned. This appropriation forms the very essence of the division of 
labour.·· •. But what was in Dr, Smith's time a topic of useful illustration, 
cannot now be used -without risk of misleading the public mind as to the 
right principle of manufacturing industry. In fact the division, or rather 
adaptation of labour to the different talents of men, is little thought of in 
_factory employment. On the" contrary, wherever a prcicess requires peculiar 
dexterity and steadiness of hand, it is withdrawn as soon as possible from 
the cunning workman, who is prone to irregularities of many kinds, and 
it is iplaced in charge of a peculiar mechanism so self-regulating, that a 
child may superintend it ..•. The principle of the factory system is to 
substitute mechanical science for hand skill, and the partition of a process 
into its essential constituents, for the division or gradation of labour among 
artisans. On the handicraft plan, labour more or less skilled, was usuaUy 
the most expensive element of production*-but on the automatic plan 
skilled labour gets progressively superseded, and will, eventually, be re· 
~laced by mere overlookers of machines. By the infirmity of human nature 
it happens that the more skilful the workman the more self-willed and in· 
tractable he is apt to become, and, of course, the less fit a compon~nt of 
a mechanical system, in which, by occasional irregularities, he may do 
great damage to the whole. The grand object, therefore, of the modern 
manufacture is, through the union Of capital and science, to reduce the 
task of his workpeople to the exercise of vigi~ance and dexterity-faculties, 
when concentrated to one process, speedily brought to perfection in the 
young. 

"On the gradation system, a man must serve an apprenticeship of 
many yea"tS before his hand and eye become skilled enough for certain 
m.echanical feats; but on the system of decomposing a process into its 
constituents, and embodying each part in an automatic machine, a person 
of common care and capacity may be entrusted with any of the said 
elementary parts after a short probation, and may be transferred from 
one to another on any emerl.gency. at the discretion of the master. Such 
translations are utterly at variance with the old practice of the division 
of labour. which fixed one man to shaiping the head of the pin,. and 
an?ther. to isharpening its. point, with most irksome and spirit-wasting 
unifornnty, for a whole hfe .•.. But on the equalisation plan of self. 
acting machines, the operative needs to call his faculties only into agree
able exerfcise. • . , 

'
1
As his business consists in tending the work of a well-regulated 

mechanism, he can learn it in a short period; and when he transfers hiis 
services from one machine to another, he varies his task, and enlarges 

* In Ure's original text the words Materiam su.perabcit opus '°follow 
/l~r~.-$.4, 
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his views, by thinking on those general combinations which result from 
his and his companions' labG>urs. Thus, that cramping of the faculties, the 
narrowing of the mind, ~hat stunting of the frame, which were ascribed, 
and not unjustly, by moral writers, to the division of labour, cannot, in 
common circumstances, occur_ under the equable distribution of industry. 

" ... It 'is, in fact, the. constant aim and tendency of every impr.-0ve
ment in machinery to supersede human labour altogether, or to diminish 
its coot, by substituting the industry of women and children for that· of 
men; or that of ordinary 1abourers for trained artisans. . • . This tendency 
to employ merely children with watchful eyes and nimble :fingeTs, in· 
stead of journeymen of long experience, shows how the scholastic dogma 
_of the division of labour into degrees of skill has been exploded by our 
enlightened manufacturers." (Andrew Ure~ Philosophy of Manufacture, 
Vol. I, chap. l, pp. 18·23.) 

What characterises the division of l,abour inside modern society 
is that it engenders specialised functions; specialists, and with 
them craft.idiocy. 

"We are struck with admirwtioFL," says Lemontey, "when we see among 
the Ancients the same person distinguishing himself to a high degree , as 
philosopher, poet, orator, historian, priest, administrator, general of/ an 
army. Our souls are appalled at the sight of so vast a domain. Each 
one of us plants his hedge and shuts himself up in his enclosure. I do 
not know whether by this parcellation the field is enlarged, but I do know 
that man is belittled." 

What characterises the divisio·n of labour in the automatic 
workshop is that labour has ther,e compietely lost its specialised 
character. But the moment every special -development stops·, the 
need for universality, the tendency towards an integral ,develop· 
ment of the individual begins to be felt. The automatic workshop 
wipes out .specialists and ·craft-idiocy. 

M. Prou.dhon, not having understood ,even this one r,evolution· 
ary side .of the automatic workshop, takes a 'step backward and 
proposes to the worker that he make not only 'the twelfth part 
of a pin;, ibuit: successively all twelve .parts -0f it. The worker 
would thus arrive at the knowledge and the consciousness of the 
pin. This is M. Proudhon's synthetic labour. Nobody will con· 
test that to make a movement forward and another movement 
backward is also to make a synthetic movement. 

To sum up, M. Proudhon thas not gone further than the petty 
bourgeois ideal. And to realise this ideal, he can think of nothing 
!l'etter than to t~e lls b~g]> to the journeyman or, at ll)Ost, to \he 
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master craftsman of the Middle Ages. It .is enough, he says some· 
where in his book, to have created a masterpiece once in one's 
life. to have felt oneself just once to be a man. Is not this, in 
form as in basis, the masterpiece ,demanded <by the trade guild 
of the Middle Ages? 

Good side of 
competition 

Bad side of 
competition 

General 
reflection 

Problem to be 
solved 

3. CoMPETITION AND MONOPOLY 

{ 

"Co.rnpetition is as essential to. lab,our as divi8 

sion .... It is necessary for the advent of 
equality." [Vol. I, pp. 186, 188.] 

{ 

"The principle is the negation of itself. Its 
mo>St certain result is to ruin those whom it 
drags in its train." [Vol. I, p. 185.] 

l 
"The drawbacks which follow in its wake, 

just as the good it provides ... both flow 
logically from the principle." [Vol. I, pp. 185, 
186.] 

'

( "To seek the principle of accommodation, 
which must be derived from a law superior to 

J lib'~;:e~:se~:: ~:::::::n~:
5

:0 question here 

I of destroying competition, a thing as.impossible 
to destroy as liberty; we have only to find its 

I equilibrium, I would he ready to say its police." 
\ [Vol. I, p. 223.] 

"' M. Proudhon begins by defending .the eternal necessity of cam· 
petition against those who wish to riepliace it hy emulation, 

There is no "purposeless emulation," and as "the object of 
every pa,ssion is necessarily analogous to the passion itself-a 
woman for the lover, poW'er for the ·ambitious, gold for the 
miser, a garland for the poet-the object of industrial emulation 
is necessarily profit. Emulation is nothing htit competition it· 
~elf," (Vol. I, p. 187,) 
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C·ompetition is emulation with a view to profit. Is industrial 
emulation necessarily emulation with a view to profit, that is, 
competition? M. Proudhon proves it by affirming it. We have 
seen that, for him, to affirm is to prove, just as to suppose is to 
deny. 

If the immediate object of the lover is the woman, the im· 
mediate object of industrial emulation is the product and not the 
profit. 

Competition is not industrial emulation, it is commercial emula
tion. In our tim·e industrial emulation exists only in view oi 
commerce. There are even phases in the economic life of modern 
nations when everybody is seized with a 1sort of craze for making 
profit without producing. This speculation craze, which recurs 
perio·dically, lays bare the true character of competition, which 
seeks to escape filie need for industrial ,emulation. 

If you had told an artisan of the fourteenth c,entury that the 
privileges and the whole feudal organisation of industry "Were 
going to be abrogated in favour Of industrial emulation, called 
competition, be would hav.e replied that the privileges of the 
various corporations, guilds and fraternities were organised com
petition. M. Proudhon does not improve upon this when he 
affirms that "emulation is nothing but competition itself." 

"Decree that from the first of January, 1847, 'labour and wages shall 
be guaranteed to everybody: immediately an immense relaxation will suc
ceed the highly powerful tension of industry." (Vol. I, p. 189.) 

Instead of a 'Supposition, a·n affirmation and a negation, W·e 
have now a decree that M. Proudhon issues purposely to prove 
the necessity of competition, its eternity as a category, etc. 

If we imagine that deorees are all that is needed to get away 
from ,competition, we shall never get away from it. And if ·we 
go sio far as to pI"opose il:o abolish competition while retaining 
1:-vages, we should be prop·osing nonsense by royal decree. But 
nations do not proceed by royal decree. Before framing such 
ordinances. they must. at least have changed from te>p to bottom 
the conditions of their industrial and political existence, AA<l 
~onsequently their whole mlj.llner of bein9, 
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M. Proudhon will reply, with his imperturbable assurance, 
that it is ,tJh·e :hypoth1esis ·of "a tr:ansformation of 1our natul:1e with
out historical antecedentJs," and that he would be right in "dis
missing us from the discussion," we kno1v; not in virtue of which 
ordinance. 

M. Proudhon does not kno,w that all histOTy is nathing hut a 
continuous transformation ·of human natur.e. 

"Let us stick ~o the facts. The French Revolution was mad~ for· indus
trial liberty as much as for political liberty; and although France, in 
1789, had not perceived all the consequences of the principle whose 
realisation it demanded!~ yet we proclaim aloud that it was mistaken 
neither in its wishes nor in its expectations. Whoever attempts to deny 
this loses~ in my view, the right to criticism. I will never dispute with 
an adversary who puts as principle the spontaneous error of twenty.five 
million men .... Why then, if competition had not been a principle of 
~ocial economy,. a. decree of fate, a necessity of the human soul, why, 
instead of abolishing corporations, guilds and brotherhoods, did nobody 
think rather of repairing the whole?" (Vol. I, pp. 191, 192.) 

So, since the French of the ,eighteenth century abolished cor· 
porations, guilds and fraternities instead ·of modifying them, the 
Ftiencih of the nineteenth century must modify competition in
steaid of abolishing it. Since competition was established in 
France in the eighteenth century as a result of hi~torical needs, 
this competition must not he destroyed in the nineteenth century 
because of ·o1Jher hlstOrical needs. 1\.1. Proudhon, 1not u·nderstand
ing that the establishment of competition ,was bound up whh the 
actual ,development of the men of the eighteenth century, makes 
of competition a neoessity of the hwman soul, .in partibz£s in
fidelium. * What would he have macde of the 1great Colbert for the 
sev:enteenth century? 

,A.£ter the revolution COllleS the present state of affairs. M. 
Prouclhon equally draws £acts from it ta show the eternity of 
competition, by proving thatt all indu~tries in which this category 
is n"Dt yet 'Sufficiently devel:Oipeid, ias in aigricultiure, are in a state 
of inferiority imd decrepitude. 

To say that there are industries which have not yet reached to 
the height of competition, that others again are below the level 
of hourgeais productio·n, is drivel whi.ch givoe$ not the slightest 
proof of the eternity of competition. · ·· ' 

*In !he !erri!o17 of 14e in!ide]$.-/?4, 
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All M. Proudhon's logic amounts ta this: competition is a 
social relation in which our productive forces are at present 
developed. To this truth, he giv.es no lagical development, but 
only forms, often very well developed, when he .says that compe· 
tition is industrial emulation, the present-day mo.de of freedom, 
responsibility _in Jabour, constitution of value, a condition for 
the advent of equality, a principle -0£ social ieconomy, a ·decree 
of fate, a necessity of the humMI sorul, an inspiration of etern~l 
justice, liberty in di,vision, division in liberty, an economic 

category. 

"Competition and association support each other. Far froi:n. excluding 
each other they are not even divergent. Whoever says compe;it1on already 
supposes a common aim. Competition is therefore not egoism, and. the 
, most deplorable error committed by socialism is to have regarded lt as 
the overthrow of Gociety." (VoL I. p. 223.) 

·whoever ,says .competition says comruDn aim, .and that proves, 
on rtihe .one hand, that competitidn is association; on the other, 
that competition is not egoism. And whoever says egoism, does 
he ,not say common aim? Ev;ery egoism operait·es 'in society and 
by the fact ·of .society. Hence it presupposes society, that ~ to 
say, coonmon •aims, conmnon needs, comm1on means of p~o.duct1on, 
etc.,, etc. Is it, then, by mere chance that rtlhe competruon . and 
assoiciation which the Socialists talk ahouit are not even diver~ 
gent? 

Socialists know well enougih tlhat ,present-day saciety is founded 
on competition. How could they accuse competitio·n of ovei
throwing ipresent-day saciety which they wiant ta overthrow them
selves? And how could they accuse competition of overthrowing 
the soci,ety to come, in which they see, on the contrary, the over
thro;w of competition? 

M. Proudhon says, later on, that comp~tition is the opposite of 
monopoly, anid eonsequently cannot be the opposite of ctSsocia
tion. 

Feudalism was, from its 01rigin, opposed to patriarchal mon
archy; it was thus . not opposed to coilljpetition'.. which was not 
yet in exis.t,ence. Does it follow that competition is not opposed 
lo feudalism? 
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In actual fact, society, association are denominations \Yhlch 
can be given to ,every society, to feudal society as well as to 
bourgeois society, which is association founded on competition. 
How then can there be Socialists, who, iby the single word as· 
sociation, think they can refute competition? And how can M. 
Proudhon himself wislh to defend competition against socialism 
by <lescribing competition by the single word association? 

All we have just said makes up the beautiful side of compe· 
tition as M. Prouclhon sees it. Now let us pass on to the ugly 
side, that is the neg:ative -side, of competition, its ,drawbacks, ·its 
destructive, subversive ,elements, its injurious qualities. 

There is something dismal about the picture M. Proudhon 
draws of it. 

Competition engenders misery, :iit foments civil war, it ''changes 
natural zonres," mixes up nationalities, causes trouble in families, 
corrupts the pu:blic ,conscience, "subverts the notions of equity, 
of jtfstic~" -0f morality, and what is worse, it destroys free, 
honest trade, and does not .ev,en give in exchange synthetic value, 
fixed, honest price. It disillusions everyone, even economists. It 
pushes things so for as to .destroy its very self. 

From all the ill M. Proudhon says of it, can there be for the 
relations of ·bourgeois ·society, for its principles and its illusions, 
a more disintegrating, more destructive element than competi
tion? 

It must be carefully noted that competition always becomes 
the more destructive for bourgeois relations, the mor,e. it urges 
on a feverish creation of new productive forces, tha.t is, of the 
material -conditions of ,a new society. In this respect at least, the 
bad side of competition would ha¥e its good points. 

. "Competition as an economic position or phase, considered in its origin, 
lS the necessary result . • • of the theory of the reduction of general 
expenses." (Vol. I, p. 235.) 

For M. Proudhon, the circulation of the blood must be a con· 
sequence of Harvey's theory. 

"Monopoly is the inevitable end of competition, which engenders it by 
a continual negation of itself. This generation of monopoly is in itself 
a justification of it .••• Monopoly is the natural oppooite of competi· 
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tlon •• -. but as soon as competition is necessary, it implies the idea of 
monopoly, since monopoly is, as it were, the seat of each competing in· 
dividuality!" (Vol. I, pp. 236, 237.) 

We rejoice with M. P·roudhon that he can for once 'at least 
properly apply his formula to thesis and antithesis. Everyone 
knows t!hat modern monopoly is engendered by competition itself. 

As for the oontent, M. ProudhOn clings to poetic images. Comr 
petition made "of revery subdivision of labour a sort of sovereign· 
ty in which each individual took a stand with his power and his 
indep·endence." Monopoly is "the seat of every competing in· 
diviiduality." The sovereignty is worth at least as much as the 
seat. 

M. Proudhon talks of nothing hut modern monopoly engender
ed by competition. But we all know that competition was en· 
gendered by i feudal monopoly. Thus competition was originally 
the opposite· of mono;poly and not monop.,ly the opposite/ of 
competition. So that ·modern monopoly is not a simp.le antithesis, 
it is on the contrary the true synthesis. 

Thesis: Feudal monopoly, before competition. 
Antithesis: Competition. 
Synthesis: Me>dern monopoly, which is the negation of feudal 

. monopoly, in so far as it implies the system of competition, and 
the negation of competition in so far as it is monopoly. 

Thus modern monopoly, bourgeois monopoly, is ,synthetic 
monopoly, th.e negation of tJh,e negation, the· unity of opposites. 
It is monopoly in the pure, normal, rational state. 

M. Proudhon is in contradiction with his own philosophy when 
he turns bourgeois monopoly into monopoly in the cru·de, primi
tive, contradictory, spasm·odic state. M. Rossi, who·m M. Proud· 
hon quotes several times -on the subject of monopoly, seems to 
have a better grasp of the ·synthetic character of bourgeois 
monopoly. In his Cours d'ece>nomie politique [Course of Political 
Economy], he distinguishes ~hetwe1en artificial monopolies and 
·natural monopolies. Feudal monopolies, he says, 1are artificial, 
.that is, arbitrary; ihourgeois monopolies are natural, that is, 
rational. 

Monopoly is a good thing, reasons M. Proudhon, since it is an 
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economic category, an emanation "fro,m the impersonal reason 
of humanity." Comp,etition, again, is a good thing since it also 
is an economic category. But what is not good is the .reality -0£ 
monopoly and the reality. ·of competition. What is still worse is 
that competition and monopoly de¥our one .anoth1er. What is to 
be .done? Look for the synthesis of these two eternal thoughts, 
wrest it from the bosom of Gad, where it has been deposited 
from ;time im.memiorial. 

In practical lif,e we find not -0nly competition, monopoly and 
the antagonism between rthem, but also the synthesis of the two, 
which is not a formula, but a movement. Monopoly prO!duces 
competition, competition ipl1oduces monopoly. M·onopolies are 
made fr:om competition; competitors become monopol1ists. If 1Jhe 
monopolists restrict their mutual competition by means of partial 
associations, comp·etition increases among the workers; and the 
mo.re tbe mass of 1Jhe p•m1etarians grows "" agiam.t the monopol
ists o-f one nation, 1ilie mwe ·desperate competition 1becomes be· 
tween :th·e monopolists of .diff1erent nations. The synthesis is o.f 
such a character that mo:napoly can only maintain itself hy C<>n· 

tinually entering into .the struggle of competition, 
To make the dialectical transition to the taxes which come 

after monopoly, M. Proudhon talks to us about the social genius 
which, after zigzagging intrepidly onward, 

"after striding with a jaunty step, without repenting and without halting, 
reaches the corner of monopoly, casts backward a melancholy glance, and, 
after profound refl'ection, assails all the objects of production with taxes, 
and creates a whole administrative org-anisation, in order that all employ
ment be given to the proletariat and paid by the men of monopoly." (Vol. 
~ pp. 284, 285.) 

.:w'hat can we say of this genius, which, while fasting, moves 
about m a .zig~ag? An.d v.rhat {~an ·we 'Slay of this movement which 
has no othe.r object in v>ew than .that of .destroying the bour
geois by taxes, whereas taxes are th·e very means -0£ giving the 
bourgeois the wherewithal to preserve tihemselves as the ruling 
class? 

Merely to giv.e a glimpse of the manner in which M. Proud
hon treats economic details, it suffices to say that, according to 
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him, the tax on consumption ·Was established with a view . to 
equality, and to relieve the proleta,riiat. 

The. tax on ~onsumption has assumed its true idevelopment 
only, since the rise of the bourgeoisie. In die hands of industrial 
capital, that is, of sober and economical wealth, which maintains 
reproduces and increases itself by the dir.ect exploitatio:n of la: 
h~ur, the tax •On ie.onsumption was a means of exploiting the 
frivolous, gay, prodigal wealth of the fine lords who .did nothing 
but consume. James Steuatt clearly de¥eloped rhis original 
purpose of the tax on consumption in his Inquiry into the Prin
ciples of Political Eoonomy, which he puhlisbed ten years be-
fore Adam .Smitb. · 

''~nder the pure monarchy, the prince seems jealous, as it were, of 
~row1?g wealth, and therefore imposes _taxes upon people who are grow
ing richer. Under the limited govprnment they are calculated chiefly to 
affect those who from rich are growing poorer. 

Th~s the m~narch imposes a tax upon industry, wh'ere every ()ile is 
T~ed in proportion _to the g~in ke is supposed to make by his piofession, 

e poll-tax a~d taille, are likewise proportioned to the supposed opulence 
of every one liab_le to them .... In limited governments, impositions are 
more generally la1d upon consumption." * 

As for tbe logical sequence of taxes, .of tbe balance of trade 
of credit-in the understanding of M. Proudhon-we would onl; 
re;rnark ·that the English ibourgeoisie, on attaining its· political con
stitution under William of Orange, created all at .once a new 
system ·Of taxes, public credit and the system .of protective duties, 
as soon as it wa_s in a position freely to develop its conditions 
of existence. 

This brief summary will suffice to ;give :t'h1e reader a true idea 
of M. P:r:oudhon's lucu:brations' on the 1P1olice or -on taxes, ,the 
balance of trade, credit, communism and population. We defy 
lihe most indulg;ent criticism to treat these chapters seriously. 

4. PROPERTY OR RENT 

In each historical. 'epoch, property has .developed differently 
and '11'der 'a set ·of entirely different social ~elations. Thus to 

* James Steuart, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 24-25, London, 1805.-Ed, 
9 Poverty of Philosophy 
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define bourgeois property is nothing else than to give an exposi
tion -0£ all the social relations ·.of bourgeois production. 

To try to give a definitioTI< of property as of an independent 
11elation, a category apart-an abstract and eternal idea-can 
be nothing but an illusion .of metap;h.ysics or jurisprudence. 

M. Prou.dhon, while seeming to speak .of property in geniexal, 
deals only with landed property, with rent of land. 

"The origin of rent,. as property, is so to- speak, extra-economic: it rests 
in psychological and moral considerations which are only very distantly 
connected with the production of wealth." (Vol. II, p. 265.) 

So M. Proudhon declares himself incapable of understanding 
the economic origin of rent and of property.11 He admits that this 
incapacity obliges him to .resort to psychological and rriora1 con· 
siderations; whicih, in,deed, ,Wi.i,le only distantly 1connected with 
the ·production of wealtfu, have yet a very cl,ose connection with 
rthe !lllarriownesS of his h:iistorical views. M. Pr.oudhon affirms ;that 
there is something mystical and mysterious albout the origin of 
property. No_w, to see mystery in the origin of property-that is, 
to make a mystery of the relation between production itself ,and 
the distribution of , the instrum,ents of production-is not this, 
to use M. Proudhon' s km1gu.age, ra renunciation of all clai,ms to 

economic science? 

M. Proudhon "confines himself tq recalling that at the seventh epoch 
of economic evolution-credit--when fiction had caused reality to vanish, 
and human activity threatened to lose itself in empty S;Pace, it had become 
necessary to bind man mo'Tie closely to nature. Now, rent WaJS the price 
of this new contract." (Vol. II, p. 269.) 

L'homme aux quarante ecus fol:'esaw a M. P.r:0iudhon ,of the 
future: "Mr. ·C!ieator, by your leave: everyone is masver in hi,s 
own w·orl1d; but you will never make me believe that the one we 
live in is made .of ·glass." In your world, wherte credit was a 
mean's of losing oneself in empty space, it i 1s very possible that 
pro;perty became necessary in ordeir to 1bind man to nature. In 
the world of real production, where landed property always pre
cedes credit, M. Proudhon':S horror vacui could not exist. 

The existenoe of rent once admitted, whatever its origin, it 
becom'eS a subject of mutually antagonistiic negotiations between 
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the farmer and the l=ded proprietor. What is the ultimate ~esrult 
of these negotiations, in .other worids, what is the .aVJerage amount 
of rent? This is what M. Proudhon says' 

"Ricardo's theory answers this question. In the beginnings of society, 
when man, new to earth, had before him _nothing but huge forests; when 
the earth wasl vast and when industry was beginning to come to life, rent 
_m~t ha~e been nil. Land, as "yet unformed by labour, wao.s an object of 
utility; lt was not an exchange value, it was common, not social. Little 
by little, the. multiplication of families and the progress of agrliculture 
caused the pnce of land to make itself felt. Labour came to give the soil its 
W?rth: from this. rent came into being. The more fruit a field yielded 
with the same ~ount of labour, the higher it was valued; hence the 
tendency of proprietors was always to arr,ogate to themselvas the whole 
amount of the fruits of the soil, less the wages of the farmer-that is 
less the costs of production. Thus property followed on the heels of 
~abour to tak~ from it all the product that exceeded the actual expenses. 
As the :proprietor: fulfilis a mystic duty and represents the community as 
against the colonus, the farmer is, by the dispensation of Providence 
no more than a responsible labourer, who must account to society for ali 
he reaps ~hove. his legitimate wage .•.• In essence and by destination, 
then, rent lS. an instrument of distributive justice, one of the thousand fueans 
that the genius of economy employs to attain to equality~ It is an immense 
land valuation which is carried oUlt contradictorily by landowners and 
f~ers, but without po,ssible collision, in a higher interest, and whose ul
tunate result must be to equalise the possession of .the land between the 
exploiters of the soil and the manufacturers. . • . It needed no less than 
this magic of property to snatch from the colonus the surplus of his 
product which he cannot help regarding as his own and of which he 
considers himself. to b~ exclusively. the author, Rent, or rather properfy, 
has broken down agricultural egoism and created a solidarity that no 
power, no partition of the land could have brought ill-to being. . . • The 
moral effect of property having been secured, at present what remains 
to he done is to distribute the rent." (Vol. II, pp. 270-72.) 

All this tumult of words may he reduced firstly to this: Ri
cardo says that die excess of t!he price of agricultural products 
over their cost of production, including the ordinary profit and 
interest on the caipitaJl, .gives the measure ·of the rent.12 M. Proud
hon does :better. He makes the landocwner interv~ne like a deus 
ex machina, an.d snatch from the colonus1 s. all -the s,~'rplus of his 
production over lt!he cost of production. He makes use of the 
intervention of ,the proiperty-9·wner to explain property, of the 
intervention of the rent-receiver to explain rent. He responds to 
the problem by formulating t!he same problem and adding an 
eJ<tra syl!.ahle. 

,. 

' 
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Let us note also that in _determining rent by the :difference in 
fertility of the soil, M. Proudhon assi~ns a rue~ origin to it, 
since land, befOire being assessed :according to differ;ent degrees 
of fertility, '"was not," in :his view, "an exchange value, hut was 

" What then, has hap,pened to the fiction about rent common. , ~ . . 
having come ii.nto being through the necessity of bnngmg b~ck to 
the land man who was about to lose himself in the infinity of 

empty space? . . 
Now let us free ·Ricardo's 1doctrine .f.r.om the prov1dent1al, ,alle~ 

gorical and mystical phrases in which M. Proudhon has been 

careful to wrap it. . . . 
Rent, in the Ricardian sense, is property m land m its bour· 

geois srate; th&t is, ·feudacl property which has become subiect 
to the conditions .of bourgeois productinn. 

We have seen that, according to the Ricardian doctrine, the 
price of all objects is determi.ned ultima'.ely by the cost of pro· 
duction, including t!he industrJJal pr·ofit; m other words, by ~e 
lalbour time employed. In manu:BactUrin1g industry, the price 

0 { the product ,obtained by the minimuin ·o( l~our· r~gulates the 
price of all other comme>dities of the same kind, see1~g that the 
cheapest and most productiv.e instrumrents of product:Lon can be 
multiplied to infinity, .and that competition necessarily gives rise 
to a market price, that is, a common price f!or all :products of 

the same kind. 
In agiricultural industry, on the contrary, it is the price. of 

the product obtained by the greatest amount o'. labour which 
regulates the price of all products of the same kind. ~n the fir_st 
place, one cann9t,, as in manufacturing industry, multiply at Willl 
1.Jhe instruments of production possessing the same ,deg·ree of p·.ro
ductivity, that is, plots of land with th'e same degree o'. fertili.ty. 
Then, as population increases, land of an inferior q~al1ty begins 
to he exploited, or new .outlrays of capita:l, prop·ort:Lonateiy leas 
,pDoductive ,than before, are made upon the same plot of Ian~. 
In both cases a greater amount ·of labour is expended to obt~1n 
a proportionately smaller product. The needs of the populat10n 
having rendered necessairy this increase of laborur, the produ_ct 
of the land whose exploitation is the more costly has as oertam 

• 
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a 1Sale as has that of a piece .of land whose exploitation is cheap
er. As competition levels the market prioe, the product of the 
better soil will be paid for as dearly as that of the inforior. It 
is the excess of the price of th•e products of the betteir soil -over 
the cost of their production that constitutes rent. If one could 
always have at one's disposal plots of I.and of the same degree. 
of f1ertility; if ·.one could, as, in manufacturing industry, have 
recourse continually to cheaper and more productive machines, 
or if the subsequent outlays o.f capital produced as much as did 
the first, then the price of agricultural products !Would he de
termined by the price of commodities produced hy the ·best in
struments ·of production, as wre have seen with the price of manu
factu~ed 'products. But, from this moment rent would have .dis
appeared also. 

For the Ricardi.an ·doctrine to he generally true, it is essential 
that capitaJ shoiuld 'be freely applicable to ,different branches/ of 
industry; that a strongly developed Competition among capitalists 
should have brought profits to an equal level; that the farmer 
should be no more than an industrial capitalist claiming for the 
use of his capital on the land a profit equal to that whi.ch he 
WO'Uld draw from 'his capital if applied in any kind of manu
facture; that agricultural exploitation should ffJe subjected to the 
regime of large-scale industry; and finally, that the landO'Wller 
himself should aim at nothing beyond the money return. 

It may happen, as in Ireland, that l'ie'Ilt does no.t yet exist, 
although the letting of land has reached an ext•eme ·development 
there.14 Rent being the excess not only over rwages, ibut als·o· over 
industrial profit, it ·cannot exist wherie the landowner's revernue 
is· m·erely a levy on wages·. 

Thus, far froin converting the exploiter of the land, the farmer, 
into a simple labourer, an:d "snatching from tlhe cultivator the 
surplus of 'his product, which he cannot help riegarding iais his 
own," rent confronts it.he landovrrrer, not with the slave, the serf, 
the payer of tri!bute, the wage labourer, hut with the industrial 
capitalist, who exploits the soil by means of his w.age workers, 
and. who pays to the landowner 1as rent only the surrplus ov1er t1.Ii:t 

cpsts of production, ~nclµding pMfit on capital, 
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Thus, there was a big lapse of time before the feudal farmer 
was replaced by the industrial capitalist. In Germany, for ex
ample, this transformation 0011~ began in 1Jhe last third of !'1.e 
eighteenth century. It is in England alone that this relation be
tween the industrial capitalist and the landed proprietor has 
been fully developed.15 

So long as there was only M. Proudhon's colonus, there was 
no rent. The moment rent exi-sts, the colonus is no longer the 
farmer, ·hut the Wor;ker, the farmer's ,cOlonus. The ab,asement 
of the labourer, reduced to the role of a simple ;worker, day 
labourer, rwage 1earner, working £or the industrial .capitalist; the 
interventi1on of the industrial capitalist, exploiting t}:ie land like 
any other factory; the transformation of the landed proprietor 
fl'lom a petty soverieign into a vulgar usurer: these .rure the differ
ent relatio·ns expl'lessed by r,ent. 

Rent, in the Ricardian sense, is patriarchal agriculture trans· 
formed into commercial industry, industrial capital appli,ed to 
land, the town bourgieoisie transplanted into the country. Rent, 
instead of binding man to naturre, has merely iboun<l the exploita· 
tion of the land to competiti-On. Once 'established as rent, landed 
prop.erty itself is the result of competition, sinoe from that time 
onwards it depends 10n the miarkiet valu~ .of agricultural produce. 
As rent, lan<led propexty is mobilised and hecomes an article of 
oommerce. Rent is possible ·only from the moment when the 
development of 1urban i.n.dustry, and 'llhe siocial oTg-anisation re· 
suiting .therefrom., force the lando·wner to aim 1sol,ely a:t cash pro· 
fits, at the monetary relation of his ,a;griicultural iproducts-in fact 
to look upon his landed •pTorperty only as a machine for coining 
money. Rent has so completely divorced the landed proprietor 
from the soil, f~rom nature, that he has no need even to know 
his estates, as is .to be seen in England. As for the farmer, the 
irrdustriail capitalist and t!he agricultural wo:I1ker, they are no 
more bound to the land they exploit ,than are the employer and 
the workier in the factories to rthe cotton and wool they manu
facture; they feel an attachment only for the price of their pro· 
duction, the m.onetary product. H.ence >the jeremia·ds 9f the re· 
f!cponary ;partie~, who Qffer µp all th,nr P'")'er~ for ;h~ rftµni of 
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feU1dalism, of the goe>d old patriarchal life, of the simple manners 
and the fine virtues of our forefathers. The subjection of the soil 
to 1the laws which dominate ·all other industries is and always 
Will be the suibjieot of interested condolences. Thrus it may be 
said that rent has become the motive power which has hurled 
this idyll into the movement of history. , 

Ricardo, after postulating ho.urgeois production as necessary 
for determining rent, applies the conception of rent, neverthe
less, to the landed pmperty of ,~ll ages and all countries. This is 
·an lfilT01r ornn;1m1oil1 rtio· iail1l the ·eoonomiistJs, w1ho a:ieipires1em ilihe hcrur· 
geois relations 1of production as eternal categ:ori1es. 

From the providential aim of rent-whioh is, for M. Pro-udhon, 
the transformation of the colonus into ·a responsibk worker, 
he passes to the equalised ~emard ,of rent. · 

Rent, as we have just seen, is constituted by the equal price 
of the products of lands of unequal fertility, so that a hecwlitre 
of corn which has 1cost ten fr1ancs is sold f:OT twenty francS, if 
the cost ·of production xises to twenty francs upon soil of inferior 
quality. 

So long as necessity forces the purchase of all the agricultural 
pvoducts brought into .the markiet, the market p1I'ice is ·determined 
by the cost of the mO'st expensive product. Thus it is this equal· 
isation i0f price, ~resulting from competition and not from the 
different .fertilities of the 1lands, that secur:es to the 'owner of the 
better soil a r;ent ,of ten firancs for every Jl'ect,olitre that his tenant 
sells. 

Let us suppose for a mlOIIllent that ithe price ·Of corn is de-
termined by the labour-time needed to produce it, and at once 
the hec!Jo\i1Jre of corn obtained from the l>etter soil will sell at 
ten francs, while the hectolitre of oorn, obtained on the inferior 
soil will cost twenty francs. This being admitted the averaue 

' ' ~ 
market ,price will be fifteen francs, w-he:rea:s, according rto the 
law of ·competition, it is twenty francs. If ithe av;erage price were 
fifteen francs, there would be no occasion for any distribution, 
whether equalised or otherwise, for ther:e would be no rent. Rent 
exists 1only when one can -sell for twenty francs the heotolitre· of 
coim which has cost the P"oducer <ten frat>cs, M, P~oudhon sup· 
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poses equality of the mairloot price, "With unequal costs ,of pro
duction in o.rder to, arriv;e 1a/t an equalised sharing out :of the pro· 
duct of inequality. 

We understaillJd such economists ,ag Mi],] Cherbuliez Hilditeh 
and othe"s demanding thi>t rent should h~ handed o~er to the 
state to serve in pl:ace of tax:es. Th'at is a £rank expression of the 
hatred the industrial ca:pitalist lbears towards the landed pro· 
prietor, who seems to him ra useless thing, an excrescence upon 
the general body of bourgeois production. 

But first to make the pdce of the hectoli!Te of corn twenty 
franics in order then to make a general ,distribution of tlhe ten 
francs overchar:ge levied on the consumer, is indeed enough to 
make the social geniUs pursue its zigzag course mournfully
and be ready to knock its head against any corner. 

Rent becorn1es, ,under M. Proudhon's pen, 

"an immense land valuation which is carried out contradictorily bv land
lords and farmers . . . in a higher interest, and whose ultimate resUlt must 
be to equalise the poosession of land between exploiters of the soil and 
the industrialists." (Vol. u~ p. 271.) 

For 
value, 
f11om. 

any •l:anid valuation based uipon rent :to he of 
the conditions -0f p-resent so·ciety must nort. be 

practical 
departed 

Now, we llWV'e shown that the fanm rent paid by the farmer to 
the landlord expresses the rent with any exactitude only in the 
countries most advanced in industry and commerce. And even this 
·rent often includes interest paid to 1lh.e landlord on capital in· 
coo:pomted in the land. The location of tlle land. the vicinity of 
llowns, and many other circum.stances influence thie farm rent and 
modify the rent. These peremptory reasons would be enough to 
prove the inaccuracy of a land valuation based on rent. 

On thre other hand, rent could not be the invariable index of 
the degree of fertility .of a .piece of land, s[noe eveiry m-0ment 
the ·m?dern application of Cihemistry is changing tilie nature of 
th1e soil, and geological knowledge is just no,w, in io-ur days, be
ginning to revolutionise ,all the old estimrutes of relative fertility. 
It is .only about twenty years since vast plots in the eastern 
\'9ml'!i!'!I of En!Jl<mg w~r~ 9le~red; they· h~d l>~!l l~t !l!l· 
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cultivated from ;the lack of p;r;oper oomprehensi1on of the relation 
betweren the humus and the composition of the sub-soil. 

Thus history, far from SiUpplying, in rent, a rieady-made land 
valuation, does nothing but ,change and tum vopsy-turvy the 
Iand valuations a1ready made. 

Finally, fertility is not as natural a quality o:s mi!llit be 
thought;· it is· cl1osely 

1
hound up with pres.ent social relations. A 

p[ece -0£ :l1and may be very £e11tile 1£or coin gro·wing, and yet the 
market price may decide ithe ,cultivator to turn iJt into an 1arftifi.cial 

' pastur·e larnd and th'1s ~ender it infertile. 
M. Proudhon has only improvised his land valuation, which 

has not even the value of 1an ordinary l1and v:aluation, to give 
s11hstance to the providentially equalitarian aim of rent. 

"Rent," continues M. Proudho'n, "is the interest paid on a capital which 
never perishes, that is-land. And as the capital is capable of no increase 
in matter, but only of an indefinite improvement in its use, it comes about 
that while the interest or profit on a loan (mutuum) tends to diminish 
continually through abundance of capital, rent tellds always to increase 
through the perfecting of industry, from which results the improvement 
in the use of the. land .... Such, in its essence, is rent." (Vol. II, p. 265.) 

This time, M. Proudhon sees in rent all the characteristics of 
interest, save ,that it is derived from capital of :a specific nature. 
Th:i.s oa:pii.illal is 1lfil1Jd, •a:n eterillaJ} capital,· "wh~ah is a~pahle 1of no 
increase in m,atter, but only -of ,an indefinite improvement in its 
use." Im the progressiv:e advance of -civilisation, interest has a 
continual tendency to fall, whilst 11ent continually tends to rise. 
lnrt.eresit £alls because of ,thie abundance of capital; rent rises 
orwing tio the improvements brought about in industry, which 
:riesulit in an ever better utilisation of land. 

Such, in its essence, is the Opinion ,of M. Proudhon. 
Let us first 1examine how far it is true ·to :say that rent is in

terest- on ·carpita1. 
""' F-or the landed p 1roprietor himself rent represents the ·interest 

on the capital that the land has cost him, o~ that he would draw 
from it if he soM it. But in huyirng or selling land he only buys 
or sells rent. The prd.ce he pays to make him~self a receiver of 
rent is re,,"1llated by the rate of interest in general and has noth· 
in~ to do with the actyal natµre of renf, T!ie in~r~t oµ capital. 
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invested in land· is in general lower than the interest on capital 
invesrted in manufacture ,or oommeiroe. Thus, for ll:hose who make 
no· disti'nction between the inrteriest :that .the land represents tllo the 
owner and the rent itself, the !interest on land capital diminishes 
Still more than .does the interest on other capital. But it is ·not a 
question of the purchase or sale price of rent, ,of the marketable 
·value of Tent,. of capitaliseidl rent, iit is a question. .of rent its.elf. 

Farm rent can imply again, apart from rent proper, the in~ 

terest .on the capital inowp:o,rated in the l:and. In this insta.."1Ce 
the landlord receives ·!his part of the farm rent, not as a land
lord but as 1a capitaliist; but this ds not the reTI!t pl"·O•per ~halt we 
are to deal with. 

Lan<l, so long 1as it is nort e:xiploited as a means of proidtuotion, 
is rn.rort capital. Land' as capital can ,he ~ncreased just as much as 

. .ell !he ,othor instruments of rp.roduction. Nothing is add.ea to its 
matter, to use M. Pr,oudhon's Language, bu!t the l:an·ds 1which 
serve as instruments of production 1aire multiplied. The very fact 
of applying further outlays of oap1ta,] to land already transformed 
into means of production increases lan·d as capital without adding 
anything to J.and as matter, that is, to the extent of the land. 
M. ProuCl!h:on's land as matter is the earth in its limitation. As 
for the eternity he attributes to Land, we grarut readily it has this 
vi:rrtue as matter. ·-Land -as -oapital: is no more eternal than any 
other capital. 

Gold and silver, rwhd-ch yield initerest, arie just as lasting and 
eternal 'as land. If the pri~e of gold and ,silver falls, while that 
of land keeps rising, this is certainly not h.ecause of ,its m·o1re -or 
less eternal nature. 

Land as capital is fixed capital; ihut fuood oapital gets used 
up just as much as circulating capital. lmpnovements t•o· the land 
need repr.1oduction and upkeep; they last only fo.r a time; 1and 
this :t:ihey have in common ·wi:th .all other improvements used to ' 
transform .:mattrer into means of prio.ducti1on. 1lf 1land as capital 
wme ete.rna:l, some lands w-0uld p:r:esenrt a very d~fferent :appear
ance f.riom what they do today, and we sl1ould ,see the Ro.man 
Campagna, Sicily, Palestine, in ·all ~e splwdour of their former 
prosperity,16 . · 
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Theil'e are even :iThstances when land as -'capital might disappear, 
ev.en though the improvements 1remain ~nco:riporated im t~e l~nd. 

In the first pla-ce, this occurs every tune rent proper is wiped 
out by the competition ·of ne·w and more fertile .soils; secon~ly, 
the improvem•en:ts .which might have bee.n v.aluablie 1at one tJ..me 
cease to 1be of value the moment t'hey become universal owing to 
the dievel·opm1ent of iag:ronomy .. 

Tire representative of ,land .as oapiitial is not the lan.dlord, but 
the farmer. The proceeds yielded by J.and as ,capital Me interest 
and industrial prc>Tht, not rent. There are lai!JJds whidh yield such 
interest and profit but still yield no rent. 

Briefly, ],and in so far as it yields inteDest, is land capital, and 
as ]and capital :iJt 'yields no ocent, it is i!>Ot landed 1pmperty. Rent 
11esultis fro.m ,the ·social relations in whi·ch the expl-oitaition of the 
land takes place. It cannot be a result of the more or less1 solid, 
more 1or less durable n1atlllr·e· of the 1so1l.l. Rent ~s. ia pro·duct oif 
society and not of the soil. 

Aocording to M. Proudhon·, "improvement in the use of thie 
Land" -:-a consequence "o.f the perf1ecting .of indusnry''-oauses 
the -continual ·rise. in rent. On the contr:ary~ this imipr0ivement 
causes its periodi1&al fall. 

~'herein coosists, in g;enierial, any improvement, whether in 
agriculture or in m:an<U£ac'brure? In piroduicing more with ;!Jhe s1ame 
labour; in producing as much, OT even! m.ore, with less labour. 
Tharik:s to these improvements, the farmer is sipar·eid from using 
a .greater am·ount of laibour for a rel1aitively smaller prodruet. He 
has no need, therefore, to r:esort to in·£erior s-oils, an.cl instalments 
of capital applied successively to the ,sarme soil remain equaUy 
productive. : 

Thus, these im1pro.v,ements, £air from continrnally rad.sing rent 
as 1\1. P~oudhon. says, be'Cnmie on :th·e con1lrary so many -oihslf:·acles 
temporarily preventing its rise. 

'I1he English landowners Of tthe 1seventeeinth cen'tury were so 
well aware .of this truth, rt:haJt they opposed the pwgres's of agri· 
culture for fear -of seeing theiT [nicom.es diimini1sh. (.See Petty, 
!!ll En~lish ~CO!lomist of the time of Ch~rl~ II,) 
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5. STRIKE~ AND, COMBINATIONS OF WoRKERS 

'iEvery upward movement in wages can have no other effect than a rise 
in the price of corn, wine, etc., that is, the effect of a dearth. For what 
are wages? They are the cost price of corn, etc.; they are the full price 
of everything. We may ·go even further: wages are the proportion of the 
elements composing wealth and consumed repro.ductively every day by the 
mass of the workers. Now, to double wages ... is to attribute to each one 
of the producers a greater share than his product, which is contradictory, 
and if the rise extends only to a small number of industries, it brings 
about a general disturbance in exchange; in a word, a dearth. . • . It is 
impossible, I declare, for strikes followed by an increase in wages not to 
culminate in a general rise in prices: this is as certain as that itwo and 
two make four." (Proudhon, Vol. I, pp. 110 and 111.) 

me .deny a1'1 these iasseµ:rtions, except that two 1and two make 
four. 

In the firs1t pl1ace, there is no general rise in prices. If the 
price of everything doubles at the ,'same time as wages, there is 
nio change in ,price, the only change is in ;terms. 

Then again, a general rise in wages can never pToduce a rn1ore 
or less genooal rise in tl>e price of goods. Actually, if every in· 
dus'!Jry emplo1ed the same nilBllber of wiorl<:Jer:s in 1relation to 
fixed caip1tal or to the instruments used, 1a 1gen,s:ral rise in wages 
would pr,oduce ,a .general fall in profits and ,tihre 1current prioe 
of goods would undergo no altemtion. 

But a$ ,the ·relation ,of manual 1labou:r to ,fixed capital is not 
the sam1e in diffie.rent industries, all the industries which empl,oy a 
relatively .greater mass of ·capital and fewer w·orikers, will he 
forced sooner ·or Later to Iowm- the p.rice of their .gooids. In the 
opposite ·case, in which the price ·of their goods is not Ii0w·eTed, 
their profit will! rise ahove the comm·on rate of profits. Machines 
are not wage earners. Therefore, 11he general1 ·r~se in wages· will, 
affect less those industries, which, compared with tJhe others, em
ploy m"Ore machines than \Vor'kers. But as competition always 
tends to level the rate of profits, those profits wth:ich rise above 
the average ·rate cannot but lbe tran:.sito1ry. Th!llls, apart from a 
few fluctuations, a general rise in wages will lead, nOt as M. 
Prouidhon says, to a general increase in 1prices, lbut to a partial 
fall, that is a fall in the current price of the goods' that are made 
'Chiefly with the help of machines, 
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The rise and £all ,of p,mfits and wages expresses merely the 
proportion in which capitalists and workers share in the prod
uct: i0£ a 1diay',s w10Tk, w,i(thout influencing in most iilnstanoe:s the 
iprloe of ilie p;roduct. But th&t "stril<es followed by an increase 
;in wages culminate in a general rise in pTices, in. a dearth even" 
-these axe niotiom which can .blosS'om forth only in the brain 
1of ai poet who has not been understood~ 

In England, .strikies have regularly given rise to·· :the invention 
and 1aipp.lication ·of new maChine:s. Machines we11e, it may be 
said, lhe weapon employed by the oapitahlsts to quell the revolt 
of specialised labour. The self·acting mule, ilie greatest inven
llion :of modern industry, put Oltllt of action th1e spinners who were 
in revolt. If coonhinations and strikes had no other effect than that 
of making the efforts of mechanical .genius ;ea.et :against them, 
they w.auld still exercise an immense influence on the develop~ 
ment .of industry. 

"I find,'' continues M. Proudhon, "in an article published by
1 

M. Leon 
Faucher ... September 1845,* that for some time the British workers 
have got out of the habit of combination, which is assuredly a progress 
for which one cannot but congratulate them: but this improvement in 
the mor~e of the workers comes chiefly from their economic education. 
.'It is not on the manufacturers,' cried a spinning mill worker at a Bolton 
meeting, 'that wages depend. In periods of depression the masters are, so 
to speak, merely the whip with which necessity arms itself, and whether 
they want to or not. they have to deal blows. The regulative principle 
is the relation of supply to demand; and the masters have not this 
power' .... Wel1 done!" cries M. Proudhon, "these are well-trained work· 
ers, model workers, etc., etc., etc., Such poverty did not exist in Britain; 
it will not cross the Challllel." (Proudhon, Vol. I, pp. 261-62.) . 

Of all the towns in England, Bolton is the one in which 
radicalism is the most developed. The Bolton workers are kno'\Vn 
to he the most <evolutionary ,of all. At the time of the great 
agitation in England fo~ .the abolition of the Coro Laws, t!ie 
English manufacturers though< that they could cope with the 
lando'Nners only by thrnsting the wo.Ioers to the fore. But as 
the int"11ests of the workers were no less opp-0sed to those of the 
1nan1UJfacturers than the interests of .vhe map.ufacturers .were t-o 

*In the Journal des Economistes, Paris, 1845, Vol. Xll, pp. 113-20. 
-Ed. 
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those of the l1ando·'\lllllers, it rwas natural that the !Inanufacturel's 
shmld fome b&dily in libJe wiorkers' meetings. What ,<1iJd llhe m!mu
facturers do? To sav1e aprpear:ances they oI'!ganised meetings corn· 
posed, to a large extent, of foremen, orf the· small nuniher of 
,vorkers who w1ere ,dev:oted to t!hem, aDJd of friends of trade pro
perly 1so..,called. When later -0n the genuine workers tried, as in 
Bnlton and Manchester, rto take ·part in thiese fram1ed-up demon
Si!JDaAlions, in order to prortest against rthem, th·ey were forhd.dden 
admittance on thre ground that it wras a ticket ,meeting-a i:ieet
ing .to which only per;sons ;wi:th 'fill:tl'lance cards were ad1lltt·e~. 
Yet the posdoers placairded on the M'alls had annouo:;ced pubhc 
m-eetings. E¥ery time .one of :these m·eetings W1as held, th,e manu
factu;rers' newsp1~ers g1ave .a p,o·mpous and .detailed. aocount of 
the speech·es made. It .goes without sayin1g that it was the fore
men who m1ade tliesie speeches. The London ,p,apers reproduoed 
them ,wo~d for word. M. Proudhon has the misfortune to take 
foremen fo·r ordlliary ·workers, and !enj:OO.ns them not to oross the 

Channel. 
If in 1844 and 1845 striloes drew less atterntion than before, 

it was because 1844 and 1845 w·ere the first two years of pros
perity that British industry had had ,s[noe 1837. Nevertheless 
none of the trades unions had been dissolved. 

No.w let us listen .to the foremen of Bohon. According to them 
manufacturers have no command over wages, 1heoause they have 
no oomm.arnd over the price of the products, beoause they have 
no ·command ,over the .world markiet. F·or this 1reason threy "Wish 
:it to hie understood that combinatiorns shoula not be form.00. to 
extort an increase in wages fro-m the masters. M. P1rioudhon, on 
vhe contrary, fo"bids combinations for fear lest they should 
he £ol1owed by ia rise in w.ages which would bring with it a 
gen,e:ral dearth. We have no need to say that on 1one point there 
is an entente oordWle between the fo~emen and M. Proudhon: 
that a rise in wiages is equivalent to a rise in the price of prod

ucts. 
But ;s the fear of a dearth' the true cause of M. Proudhon's 

Tiancour? No. Quite simply he is annoyed with the Bolton foTie
men beoause they deitel'!lline value by supply and demand and 
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ihardly take ao>y aocount of constitiaed value, of value whic!i 
has p:asseid into tJh:e stiate 1of oonsti..tution, of the constitution -0f 
v,alue, including permanent exchangeabili;;y and all the othe~ 
propor.tionalities of reUaions and relations of proportionality, 
with f.r,ovidence at th1eir side. 

"A workers' strike is illegal, and it is not only the penal code that 
says so, it is the economic system, the necessity of the established order. 
That each worker individually should dispose freely over his person and 
his bands, this can be tolerated, but that workers should undertake by 
combination to do violence to monopoly, is something society cannot 
permit." (Vol. I, pp. 234-35.) 

M. Prnudhon wants to P''"" <:>ff an article of the Penal Code 
. as 1a neoessary and geneDal Iiesult of ,hourgeoi1s pirod:uctio:n rela
tions. 

In England camibirration is authollised by an Act of Parlia
ment, 1antd it 1is the economic system which has force4 Parlia
ment to grant this ·.Legal authorisation. In 1825, when, Under the 
Miruiister Huskisson, Prarliament had to modify the I.aw in order 
Ito hring it more and more ,into line with the 1condiition·s result
ing from free competition, it had .of necessity ta a!baliSh all laws 
fol'lbiddinig combinations of i;vorkers. The more modern industry 
and competition develop, the m.ore there are el~ments Which call 
forth and strem.gthren: combination, and as .so-0n as combination 
becom·es 1an eoonomic f1act, daily .gainin·g in solidity, it is bound 
befo,e long to become a legal faot. 

Thus the article of the Penal Code >prnves at ·the most that 
modern industry and competition were not. yet well developed 
under the Corntituent Assembly and under the Empi1"e. 

Economists and Socialists* aire in. agreement on one p·oint: 
.the ,co-ndemnation 1of combinations. ·Only they iattribute different 
motives to their 1act of oorndenmani:on. 

The econo-mi,sts say .to the workers: Dio not combine. By aom
binatio·n you lrindea" 1the -regular progress of industry, you pre
vent manufacturers from carryin.g out their order:s, you disturb 

* On the, word "Socialists" Engels added the fGllowing nGte in the 
German editiGn of 1885: "That is. the Socialists of that time: the Fourier· 
ists in France, the Owenites in England."-Ed. 
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trade and you precilpitate ,fue invasion of machines which, by reri
dering your labour in part useless, force you to accept a . still 
1'ower wage. B1esiides, whaiever you .do, yiour rw1ages will 1aJlways be 
determined by the relation of hands demanded to hands supplied, 
and it is an effort as ridiculous as it is dangerous for you to 
revolt against the eternal laws of political economy. 

The Socialists ;Say :to tihe worker: Do not combine, because 
what wiU )'OU ,giain by it ooyway? A rise in wages? The, econ
omists will prove to you quite clearly that 11he few ha' pence 
you may gain hy it for a few moments if you suoceed, will he 
followed by a permanent fall. Skilled calculators will prove to 
you that Jt would take yiou years m,erely to reooiver, th1rough the 
i1I1c1~ease in your rw1ages, th,e expenses incurred for the organisa
tio:n and upkeep of the ,combinations. · 

And we, .as Socialists, ,tell you >hat, <apart from 1lhe money . ques
tion, you ·will continue n:one tlhe 1less to, :be w:orkers, and the 
masters will still continue rto he ,the masters, just as before. S.o no 
combination! No politi'Cs! FoT is not 1entering into combination 
engaging in po Ii ties? 

The economists want >the workers to 'remain in society as it is 
constituted and as it h"s heen signed ,and sealed by them in 
their manuals. 

1 
. ' 

The Socialists Wiant thre workers t•o leave the old society al-oine 
rthe better to be alble .to ;€111ter the 

1 

new sociietyr which they hav; 
prepared for them with so much foresight. 

In spite 1of both of them, in spite of manuials 1an:d! ubopias, 
combination' has not ceased for an instant to go forward and 
gu'OW willh the deveI~pmenJt and giroWlfu of modem mc1usiiry. It bias 
now reached .such a stage, that the degree _to whioh comblnation 
has ,developed in any counilry clearly mmil<s the rank it occupies 
m the hierarchy of the wodd market. England, whose industry 
has attained the highest degree of dev;elo:pment, has 1!he. biggest 
and best ,01rgainised combinations. 

In England they have not stopped at partial combinations 
which have no other objective 1than a passing strike, and which 
disappear with it. Permanent comlbinations have been formed, 
trades unions, which serve as ramparts for the workers in thei.r 
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strug;gles' with the owners. And at the present time all these local 
trades unions find a ,rallying point in the Nalional Association 
of United Trades, ,the central committee of which is d,n London, 
and which already nmn.hers Bq_,000 rµembel"'s. The ·O·rganisiation 
of these strikes, -combinations, trades unions w,ent .on simultane: 
ously with the political struggles .of ,the workers ,who now con
stitute a large political pairty, under the cr;ame C>f Chartists. 

The :first attempts of workers to associate among .themselves 
always take place in the form of cmnbinations. 

Large-scale industry concentrates in one place a arowd of 
, peoplre ,unkno'Wll to one a:notheT. Competitio111 d,ivides their in
tel'lests. But the maintenanrce of wages, rthis common interest 
which. '!!hey have against their boss, unites ·tlhem in a comm-on 
thought of resistance--.combination. Thus combination always 
has a -douib.le aim, that of stopping the competition among them
selves, in ~order to hring ahout a g;ener:al competition with th-e 
q~pirtalciisrt. If ltlhe ,fiirSlt aim of ires~Sltanoe w.c1s merely 

1 

the main· 
teruainJoe of wa,.ges, co!l11!binarttlions, iat fiirst iso1l1a1ted, oon&iJt:UJte t:hem
selveis fuiito girouip1s ais (tJhie ,c-apiiillalists h1 ;Dheiir !bUm ru.mte m •itihe 
idea of repression, and in face of always united capital, the 
maintenance of the association becomes more necessary to them 
than that of wages. This is so true that English economists are 
amazed :to see the ·workers sacrifice a good part of their wages in 
favour of associations, Which, in the eyes of these economists, are 
established solely in favour of wages. In this struggle-a verit
able civil war--are united and developed all the elements neces
sary for a coming battle. Once it has reached this point, associ· 
ation takes on a political ,oha:riacter. 

Eoonomic conditions had first transformed the mass of the 
people of the country into workers. 'Dhe ,domination of capital has 
created £or this m1ass a comm;on situation, co-mm,on interes-ts. 
This ,mass is thus already a class ras against capital, but not yet 
for itself. In the struggle, of ,which ;_,e have noted only a few 
phases, 1this m18.ss becomes united, ail.d constitutes· 'itself as a 
c-l1ass .for its,elf. The interests it defends hecome cla\S!S interests. 
But the struggle of cl.ass against class is a political struggle. 

In the bourgeoisie we pave uwo phases te> cli&liruguish: that in 

10 Poverty of Philosophy 
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which it constituted itself as a class under the regime of feudal
ism and absolute monarchy,' and that in which, already co·n
stitu:ted 

1
as a class, it ·overthrew feudalism and m·onarchy to· make 

society illt~ _a .bourgeois society. The first o.f these_ phases was 
the longer and necessitated the ·greater efforts. This too beg:an 
by partial combinations against the feudal lords. . . 

Much research has been carried out rto· tr:acre the d1:ff,erent h1s1JOil'· 

ical phases that the bourgeoisie has passed thI>ough, from the 
commune up to its constitution as a class. 

But when it is a question of making a precise &tudy :of strikes, 
combinations and other forms in which the proletarians carry 
out hefo-re ·OiUr eyes ,their o:rganisation as a class, some a!"e seized 
\.vith real fear iand ·O:llhers disp1ay a transcendental 1disdain. 

An oppressed class is the vital co:ndition ifor every ,so.ciety 
founded on the antagonism of class1es. The emancipation of the 
oippressed clia.Sis 

1

ithus implJes necessarily the creation ·Of ,a new 
society. F-oir the 1oprpressed cLass to lb·e ahl~ to ·emanicirp~te itself 
it i·s neces.sa:ry that t<he productive po'\\.~err:i already ,acquired an.d 
·the iexistinicr social :relations should no longer ibe capable of 
existing side lby side. Of all the instruments of produ~tion, 
the greaJtest pro1ductive power is the revolutionary class 1tself. 
T:he or.ganis1ation of revolutionary elements as a class supposes 
the existence of all the productive forces which could be en· 
gendered in the bosom of ,the old society. . . . 

Does this mean that after the faU of the old soc1ety there will 
he a new c:lass domination -culminating tin a new ip·01liitical power? 

·No., 
The condition .for the emancipation 10£ the working cl.ass iis 

the :ab·olition of every class, just ·as rthe co·ndition· f'O·r ll:he lihera· 
ition of the Third ·Estate, of the .bourgeois •Or.der, was 1the ab·oli· 
tion of all estates and iall or:der~. * 

The worlcing iclass, rin the course of its development, will sub-

>i<Estates here in the historical sense of the estates of feudalism, estates 
with definite and limited privileges. The revolution of the bourgeoisie 
abolished the estates and their privileges. Bourgeois society knows only 
classes. It was, therefore, absolutely in contradiction with history to 
describe the pro-letariat as the 'Fourth Estate.' [Note by F. Engels to the 
German edition, 1885.] 
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stitute fo•r the old civil society an associatiori which will exclude 
ck1sses and their antagonism, and. 1ther:e will be more political 
po·wer .pro1perly so~called, .since political power is pr·ecisely the 
official expressi·on 

1
0.f anbagonism in civil society. 

Meanwhile the 
1
antagonism bretw·een the proletariat and the 

bourgeoisie is a struggle of class against class, .a struggle which 
carried to its ·highest expression is a totJal revolution. Indeed. is it 
!lit ·all su.11pirising dfulllt a ,sodety fom>cled on ruhe O'f'POsition of 
cl,asses should culminate in brutal contradiction, the shock of 
body against body, as its final denouement? 

D,o not 1say that social movement excludes political ·movement. 
There is nev1er a ·political •m,ovement which is not at the same 
timre social. 

It is -0nly in 1an order of things ill which there 1are no more 
e:l:as'Se.s and class antagonisms that social evolutions will cease 
to be political nevolutions. Till then, •On tlie eve of eVery ,general 
resihuffiing .of s1ociety, ~he last word . of social science will .al,ways 
be: "Le combat ou la mart, la lutte sanguinaire ou le niant. 
C'est ainsi que la question .est invin.ciblement posee."___.George 
Sand.•· 

* "Combat or death: bloody struggle or extinction. It is thus that 
the question is inexorably put." -Ed. 
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.MARX TO P. V. ANNENKOV* 

Brussels, 28 December, 1846 

Y-0u -would 11ong •ago have -received my answ,er to your letter 
ad' November 1 but for .the fact •that my bookseller only sent 
me Monsieur Proudhon's book, The Philosophy of Poverty, last 
iweek. I have gone llhrnuiJh dt an two days in order to be :able 
to ,give you my ,opinion a:bout it at on-0e. As I h,ave _read the 
bo~k very huniedly, I cannot go ;nto details but oan only tell 
you the general impression it ha:s maide .on mie. 1£ you wish I 
could .go into ,details in a ·second letter. 

I must frankly confess to you that I find the book on the whole 
1bad, and very bad. You ycmrself ],,ugh in your letter .at the 
"LimpTin.t of German. philosophy" which -M. Proudhon parades 
in this f.onnless and pretentious work, ibut you ·suppose rthat the 
eornno·mic .argum,ent 1has not been infected by the philosophic poi-
1son1. l t~o am very far fro·m 1imputin-g the £aiults in the eco· 
ruomic argumerut to M. Proudhon'srphilo1sophy, M. Proudhm1 does 
not _give us a .£alsre criticism of politi~al eoono1my beoause he is 
the possessor of an absurd philosophic theory, but he gives us 
an absurd philosophic theory because he fails to understand the 
social situation of today in its engrenement [concatenation], to 
use .a word whfoh lil<e much else M. Proudhou has borro,ved 
from Fourier. 

;why ·do,es M. Proudhon talk about God, about uni¥ersal reas
on, albout the impersonal reason of humanity W·hich never 
err,s, which remainis rthe same ·throughout all the .ages and of 
which ·oll'e need only have tile right consciousness in order to 
know truth? Why does he produce. feeble Hegeliiauism <o gi¥e 
Mmself the appearance of a bold thinker? 

He himself provides you wii:h the clue to this eniijilla. M, 

* Written iP.- French,-Ed~ 
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Proudhon sees in history .a series of social developments; he 
finds 1progress realised in history; fi.nal.ly he finds that men, 
as individuals, <lid not know what they were doing and 
were mistaken about their own movement, that is to say, their 
social devel1opment seem·s at the firsrt 1gilance to ibe distinct 
and separate and independent of their individual development. 
He cannot explain these facts, and so he merely invents the hypo· 
thesis of the universal reason revealing itself. Nothing is easier 
than to invent mystical causes, that is to say, phrases Which lack 
common sense. 

But when M. ,Proudhon admits that he ,unaerstands nothing 
aibout the historical development of humanity-he admits this by 
u;sting such high sounding words as: Universal Reason, God; 
etc.-is he n"Dt implicitly and necessarily admitting that he [s 
inoaipalble of unClerstandirng economic developmerit? 

What is society, whatever its form may he? The product of 
men's reciprocal action. Are men free to choose this or that 
form of society for themselves? By no means. Assume a partic
ul1ar stiate :of devielorpment in Jtb.,e pa:ioidootive forces of mtlln and 
you will get a particular form of commerce and consumption. 
A.s!Slume rp1airticukur stag:elS -0[ devieilo1pm.en1t i·n ipmo1duation, oom
m·erce 1and consump.tion an.d you v-lill have ia corresponding so .. 
cial structure, a corresponding organisation of the family, of 
orders or of classes, in a. word, a corresponding civil society.* 
Presuppose a particular civil society and you ·will iget particuki;;r 
pol~tical conditions which are only the official expression of civil 
society. M. Pr-0udhon will nevier understand this hecauise he :thinks 
he is doing something great by appealing from the state to so
ciety-that is to say, from the official resume of society to official 
society. 

It is superfluous to ·®did that men are not free rto oh-0ose· their 
productive /orces-~hich are i!he basis ·of all their history-for 
every productiVie force [,s an acquired force, ~he p1rioduct "Of 
former actiwty. · 

The prciductive forc€'.s are therefore the result of ipraetical 

-. *Civil so:ciety7-anY form of so-ciety base~ on division of labotJr . and 
c~~I!'d. 
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hum1an energy; but t.his energy is itself conditioned ·by the cir
cumstances in which m·en find themselves, by tihe productive 
forces already won, by the social form which exists before they 
do, which they <lo not create, which is the product of the former 
generation. Because o-f this simple .fact that every succeeding 
'generation finds itself in possession of the producitive forces won 
by the previous .generation, Which serve it as the raw material 
for new production, an· inter-connection arises in human history, 
there is a history of humanity which has become all the more 
a history of humanity since rthe productive forces of man and 
therefore his social relations have been extended. Hence it neces
sarily follows: the social history of men is never anything but 
the history of their individual develo'Pment, whether they are 
consciows ·of it or not. Their material relations are the basis of 
all their rela!ti1ons. These materi1al relatioliliS are oolv the neces
sary forms in whi,dh tiheir material and individual activity is 
:realised. 

M. Proudh,on mixes up ideas and things. Men never relin
quisili what they have won, but 1his de>es "ot mean that they 
nevier :relin,qui.sih ,the social form in which they hav.e acquired 
certain productive forces. ·On the contrary, in order that they 
may not be deprived of the result attained, and fo"feit the fruits 
of civii.lisation, :they 1are 1ohliged, .from the m·oment when the form 
of their intercourse [Fr. commerce] no longer corresponds to 
the productive forces acquired, to change all tlieir traditional 
social forms. I 1ain usi~g the [French] rword commerce here in 
'lts widestt sense, as we use Verkehr in German. For example: 
The privileges, the institution of guilds and corporations, the 
regulatory regime of the Mi:ddle Ages, were social relations that 
alone corresponded to the acquired p~oductive forces and to the 
soda! condition which had previously existed and frnm which 
these insrtitutions had arisen. Under 'the p'r0Tection of 1lhis regime 
of corporations an,J regulations, capitial was accumulated, over
Seas tr:a,de was d-evelop,ed, colonies were founded. But the fruits 
of this· would themselves have ·been" forfeited if men hJad tried 
to retain the foims under :.Vhose shelter these fruits .had ripened. 
Hen~ burst two thunder daps-the Revoluti:orus of IMO and 
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1688. * All :tlhe 101lid 1eoonomic f-orrm1s, illhe 1SJoaial :riel'8Jtiooo co1rres
p1ondillng Ito them, ltihe 1poliftllioal co:nd:irt:i:ons wih~ch rw:ere rthe 1offick1.1 
expression orf the old 'Civil sO'ciety, were destroyed in Englaind, 
Thus 1:ihe ,economic f'.onns in which men iproduoe, consume, ex
change, are transitory and historical. When new productive forces 
are wan·, men change their m.oide .orf p~oiduction and with the 
mode of production all the economic relations which are merely 
tihe neoessary rel1ations of this particular mode of production. 

This is what M. PIT'oudhon has .not understood and still less 
demonstrated. M. Proudhon, incapable of following the real 
m-ovement of history, produces a phantiasrrnagoria 'vhich presump
tuously claims to he dialectical. He does not feel it necessary to 
speak of the seventeenth, the eighteenth or the nineteenth century, 
for his history proceeds in the misty realm of imagination and 
rises far above space and time. 1ln short, it is not history but 
Hegelian vieillerie [old junk J, it is not profane history-the his
tory of man-but sacred history-the history of ideas. From his 
point of view man is only the instrument of which the Idea or the 
eternal rea,son makes use in order to unfold !itself. The evolutions 

· of which M. Proudhon speaks are understood to 'he evolutions 
such as are accomplished within the mystic .womb of t:he Abso,lute 
Idea. If you tear the veil from this mystical language, what it 
comes to is that M. Proudhon is offering you th'e ·Or,der in which 
economic categories arrange themsel:ves inside his: ovm: mind. 
It will not !require any great exertion on my part ~o prove to 
you that it is flhe oDder of a very ,dis.onderly mind. 

M. Proudhon begins his book with a dissertatiion on value, 
which is his pet suibject. I will not enter on an examination of 
this dissertation today. 

The series of economic evolutions of the eternal reason 
he.gins with division of labour. To M. Proudhon division ,of 
la.b,our is a perf,ectly si-mpl'e thing. But vras n'Dt the .caste regime 
alsio a par<ticular division of labour? Wias not the regim,e of 
the guilds another division of labour? And is not the ,division 
of labour under the sys;tem of manufacture, whioh in England 

* In England.-Ed, 
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begins in the seventeenth century .md comes to an end in the 
kust part of the eighteenth, also totally different from the divi· 
sion ,of la!bour in 11arge-scale modern industry? 

M. Proudhon is so far from the truth that he negleots what 
even the prof,ane ·economists .arttend to. \Vhen he .talks about 
-divistion 1of la:boll!r he does not feel it necessary to menti,on the 
World market. Good. Yet must not ithe divis1iorn of lalbour in the 
fourteenth and rfifteenth centuries, when there were still no col
onies, when Ameriica ,d:iJd not as y;et exiJst forr Europe, and Eastern 
Asia only existed for her through the medium of ,Constantinop.le, 
have been fondamentall y different from what it was in the seven-
teenth century when colcmies were already ,developed? . 

And that is not all. Is the whole iruner ol'lganisation of natio·ns 
·with all their intJernati.onal relations anything other than the ex
pression -of a 'particular 1division of lah,our~ And mrus-t not th1ese 
change when the 1division of l1ai'b our chan·ges? 

M. Proudhon has so little understood the problem of the divi
sion of .labour that he never even mentions the separation of 
town and country, which took place in Germany, for ins~ance, 
from the nint!h to ,the twel£th centuries. Thus, for M. Proudhon, 
si1~:ce he knows neither its origin nor its development, this separa
tion becomes an ,eternal law. All through' his hook he speaks as 
if this creation of a pairticu1ar mode of iproductilon would endure 
until the end of time. All that M. Proudhon says about the 
division ·of lalbour is only a summary, and m.oreover a very 
superficial and incomplete summary, of what Adam Smith and 
a thousand others have said before him. 

'Iihe ,second evolution is machinery. The ,coruiiection beit1veen 
the ,division of .lta1hour and machinery is entirely ,mystical to M. 
P1,oudhon. Each kind of division of labour had its specific in· 
strum:ents of 1proiduotio~. Eetweern 1:1h.e mi1ddle of tJh,e seventeenth' 
and ,the middle of the eig1hteenth oen'bury, for instia1noe, 1ev;erythlrug 
was not made by hand. There were machines and very com
plicated ones, such ,as looms, ships, levers, etc. 

Thus ibher·e is nothing -m,ore absurd th8.n to derive m1aichiniery 
from division of laih<mr in 'geineral. 
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I may also remark; hy the way, that juSll as M. Proudhon has 
not understood the origin of machinery, he has still less under· 
stood its development. One can say that up to the year 1825-
the period of the ,first general crisis-the demands of consump· 
tion in general increased more rapidly than production, and 
the development of machinery was a necessary consequence of 
the needs of the market. Since 1825, the in¥ention and ap· 
plication of machinery has been simply the result of the war 
between workems and employers. And lhis is only true of Eng, 
land. As for the European pations, they wer,e driven to "'dopt 
machinerY owing to English oompetiti1on ,hotli in ,their home :mar· 
kets and on the world market. Finally in North America the 
dnitroiduction of machinery was due borth Ito compietiition vvith 
o1lher countries ~nd to laok of hands, that is, to the dispropor
tion between the population of No'I'llh America and its industrial 
needs. From these facts you can see what sagacity Monsieur 
Proudhon develops when he conjures up the spectre of competi
tion as the third evolution, the ia:nrtithesis rto machinery! 

Finally and in 'general it is altogether ahS1U1~d to treat machin
ery as an econiomic catego1ry on a level :with .division of labour, 
comrpetiti1on, credit, etc. 

l\fachinery is ~o ·more an economic category !than the ·ox which 
draws the plough. The appl1ication of machinery in the present 
day is one ·Of the relations .of our present economic system, 
but the way in whioh machinery is utilised is ~ota11 y distinct 
from the miachinery its~lf. P'Owder remains th~ same whether it 
is used to wound a ·man ·Or. to dress his wounds. 

M .. Proudhon surpasses himself when he allows competition, 
monopoly, taxes or police, balance of trade, credit and· property 
to .develop inside his head in the order in which I ha¥e quoted 
them. Nearly all credit institutions had been develo·ped in Eng· 
land by the beginning of the eighteenth century, before the dis· 
co,.ery of machinery. Public credit was only a fresh method of 
increasing taJOation and satisfying the new demands crealed by 
the rise of the b,ourge.oir;.ie to power. 

Finally the last category .in .. M .. Prouclhon's system is con: 
stittitetl by property. In the reail worltl, on the 'other hartti, the 
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'division of labour and all M. Proudhon's -0·ther categwies are 
social relations forming as a whole what is .today knovvn as 
property:. outside these rel1ations bourgeois property is nothing 
but a metaphysical or juristic illusion. The property of a dif· 
f.erent ep·o·ch, feudal p~operty, develops in a series of !3nJt:irely 
different social relations. M. Proudhon, by establishing prop
erty as an independent relation, commits more than a mistake 
in method: he clearly shows that he hws not grasped the bond 
which holds together all forms ,of bourgeois pvoduotion, that he 
has not underistood the historical and transitory .character of the 
forms of productian in a particular epoch. M. Proudhon, who 
d·oes inOt :reigard our social institutions as a ihiSJtorioal pr;oduct, 
wh.-o underS\tands neither 1tiheir origin nor their development, can 
·only rpI1oduoe dogmatic criticism of thiem. . . 

M. Proudhon is also obliijed to Mke refuge in a fiction in 
order to rexp.11ain develo1pmenit.. He imagines µi,at division .of l~· 

hour, credit, machinery, etc.·, were all inv:ented to serve his fixed 
idea, the idea af equality. His explanation is sublimely naive. 
These things were invented in the interests of equality but un
. fortunately they turned against equaliity. This constitutes his whole 
BII1gium1e.111Jt. In other 'WlOTds:, ih1e maikes a grirutuilllous ®ssumprtion and 
then as the ,actual ·developm·ent ,contradicts his fiction at every 
step, he concludes that there is a contradiction. He conceals from 
you the foct that the contradiction exiSl!s solely between his 
fixed ideas and ,th·e reial mov;ement. 

Thus M. Proudhon, mainly because he lacks tJ!re historical 
knowledge, has not perceived that as men develop their pro· 
-ductive forces, :that is, ,as 1they !ive, they devel,op certai·n rrelatioTIIS 
with o~e another and that the irllature of itheSie rel1ations must 
'necessarily change with ;the change and growth of the produc· 
tive forces. H.e has not per-oeived that economic categories arie 
only the abstract expressions of these actual relations and only 
remain true wihi},e th·ese riela1tion.s exist. He therefo·re falls int~ 

the error of the bourgeois economists, who regard these ecop.omic 
categories as eternal -and not as hi·storical laws whlch :are only 
laws fOr a ·particular ihistoTlcal developmen~, for a "definite devel
opment o£ the productive forces. Instead, therefore, o£ regard-



ing the political-economic ,categories as a:l)stract expriessions of 
llhe real, transitory, histor~c, social relations, Monsieur Proud
hon, thanks to a mystic transposition, sees only the real rela
tions as embodim·ents of these abstl"actions. These .abstractions 
themselves are formulas which have been slumibering in the 
heart of God the Father since fil>e beginning of the world. 

But here our @ood M. Proudhon falls ;nto severe intellectual 
convrulsiions. If iall these .economic categories are emanations 
from the heart ·of God, aire the tb.idden and eternal life of man, 
how does it come about, 1firstly, that there is such a thing as dev
elopment, and secondly, that M. Proudhon is not a Conservative? 
He exp1ains these contradictions by a whole system of antagonisms. 

To throw light on this system of antagonisms let us take an 
example. 

Monopoly is -a good .thing, because it is an economic ca•tegory 
md there~ore an emanation of God. ,Competition is a good thin;g 
because it iis also ,an 1economic catego•ry, But what is not goo<l 
is the reality of mone>poly and tt>e reality of competition. What 
is still w-orse is the fact that oo·mpetifil.on 3.nd moniopoJy devo·ur 
each other. What is to be done? As .th_,ese two eternal ideas of 
God contradict each other, it seems -obvious to ihim that there 
is also within the ,bosom of God a synthesis e>f .them both, in 
which the evils 10.f 1mono~poly 1are hal1anced hy competition and 
vice versa. As a result of the srtruggle betv111een 'llhe two ideas 
only .their good side will come int·o view. One lllQISt extract this 
secret idea from God and then apply it and everything will be for 
the best; the synthetic formula which lies hidden in the darkness of 
the impersonal reason of man must be revealed. M. Proudhon does 
not hesitate for a moment to come forward ,as the revealer. 

But look for .a momoot at real !!life. In the economfo life of 
rt.he ;pmsenlt time you find not only comp.etit:iorr 1and monopoly 
but also· th1eir synthesis, which. is not a formula but a movement. 
Monopoly produces comp·etition, ieomrp·etition produces m,onopoly. 
Burt ~s equati1on, fair from reu:n1ovin1g the difficulties of th.e pTes
ent situation, as the bourgeois economists imagine it does, 
results in a ,situation stiI.11 more diffi.Gult and confused. If there
fore you .a1lter the basis on which ;present-,day econo,mic rela-
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tiOlllS rest, if you destroy the present mode of production,. then 
you Will n'ot only ,destroy competition, monopoly and tiheir antag
onism, but also their unity, their synthesis, ,the movement which 
is the real ·equilibrium of oomipetition and monopoly. 
No~ I will give :you an rex.a.mple ,of Monsieur Proudhon's 

dialectics. 
Freedom 1and slavery constitute an antagonism. I rieed not 

speak of the good and had eides -0£ freedom nor of the had 
sides of slavery. The only thing that has to he explatlned is the 
beautiful 1s1de of slavery. We ar,e :not dealing with indirect slav
ery, the sla¥ery of the pn>letariat, but whlt direct slavery, the 
slavery of the black races in .Surinam, in Brazil, in the Southern 
States 1of No,rth America. 

Direct slavery is as much the pivot o.f our illdustr~alism to~ 
day as maahinery, .credit, etc. Without slavery no' cotton; without 
cotton no modem industry. Slavery has given bheir va:lue to the 
colonies; the colonies haVe created w,orld trade; world tr:a.de 
is tthe _neoessary oon,dJition of liarge-scale m,achine industry. Be
foTe the traffic in Negroes began, the colonies only supplied the 
Old World with very £ew products •and made no visible change 
in the face of the earth. Slavery is thus an reconomic category 
of the highest importance. Without slavery N-0rlih America, the 
m·ost progressive country, wioul<l be transformed into a patriarch
al land. You have ,only to wiipe North America off the map of 
the nations and you get anarchy, the total decay of trade and 
iof modem civilisation. But to let slavery disappear ~s to wipe 
North America off the map of the nations. And therefore, he· 
.cwse it ~s an economic ,catego1ry, w,e find sl1avery in 1every nation 
isince the ,world began. Modern nations have merely ~oi,vn how 
~o disgnise the slavery of their own countries while they openly 
imported it into the New World. Afaer .these observatic>ns what 
will he M. Proudhon's attitude toward slavery? He will look 
for the synthesis hetween fl"eedom and slavery, the golden m1ean 
ox equilibrium between. slavery aod .freedom. 

Monsieur Proudhon has very well grasped the facn: that men 
produce cloth, linen, silks, and iit is a greart merit an his part 
to have gra:sped th1i,s small am·ount ! Wtb.at he !has not grasped is 
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that these men, according to their ·powers, also produce the social 
relations mnid which they prepare cloth and linen, Still less has 
he -understoo.d that men, who £3.shion theiir social relations in 
accordance with their material productivity, al,!}o fashion ideas 
.and categories, that is to say the abstract ideal expression of 
these same social relations. Thus .the categories are no more 
eternal than the relations they eX>press. They are historical 
and transitory products. For M. Proudhon, on the contrary, 

· aib:stractions a111'd categories are the prim,ordial cause. Ac· 
cording to hi,m, they, and not rmen, m,aik.e hd.story. The abstraction, 
the category taken as such, i.e., apart from m·en and their mate
rial activities, is of course immortal, unmOved, unchangeable, it 
is 1only ,one fo,rm of the being 1of pure reason; whioh is only 
another way of saying that the abstraction as such is abstract. 
An ~admirable tautology! 

Thus, regarded as categories·, economic relatiions £or M. Proud
hon .are eternal formulas without origin or progress. 

Let us put it in another way: M. P•oudhon does not dhectly 
state that bourgeois existence i'S for him an eternal verity; he 
states it indirectly by dffifying the cate1Jories which express bour
g;eais relations in the form of thought. He takes !!he products of 
bourgeois 1society for independent eternal ex:istenoes, endowed 
with a life of rtheir -own, as soon as they present theinselves to 
hls mind in the form of oaitegories, .in the form 10.f thought. So 
he does not rise above the hou1flgeois horiz·on. As he i1s operat
ing with bourgeois 1ideas, ~he eternal truth of which he presup
poses, he seeks a synthesis: an equiliibrium for these ideas and 
does not see that the method by .which .they reach equilihrium 
iat present is ,thre only p1ossible one. 

Indeed he does wllirut all gC>od bourgeois do. They all tell you 
that in principle, that is, as abstract ideas, competition, mono
poly, etc., are the only basis of life, but that in prac!ice L'iey 
leave much to he idesi,red. They a1l wiant competi1tion witihout its 
tmgic effects. They all ,want the impossible, namely, the con
ditions of bourgeois existence witihornt the necessary oonsequmces 
of those conilitions. None ·of them understands !hat !!he bour
geois form of tp1roducti1on is historical aind tranistitory ~ just as the 
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feu1dal form was. This misitake ar1ses fvom tfue fact that the lb,ou:r
geois. man is to them ,the only 'P'ossible ibasis ·of every society; 
they cannot ,]magine a society in which m,en !hav;e ceased to the 
ibourgeois. 

M. Proudhon is therefore necessarily doctrinaire. The his-
11101rical movement 'Wlhi1ch is .turning rtihe w-orld upside down ~oday; 
reduces itself for him :to the problem of ,discovering the correct 
equilibrium, the synthesis., of two bourgeois i1deas. And so the 
clever fellow is abJ,e by hls cnnnmg to clisaovu the hidden 
thought of God, the unity ·of '"'" isolated tihougiht&--'Whioh are 
only isolated because M. p,roudhon has isolated them from 
practical life, from pres.ent-day prnduotion, that is, from the 
union of realities which they 1express. 

In plaoe ·Of the rgreat historical ·m1oveiment arising from the con~ 
flict between the productive forces already attained by men and 
their social I1elatioIJJs, whi,dh no l1o·nger .co.rrespo'nd ~o .tJhes.e l})TO

ductive forces; in place of the tt:errible waTs which are being 
prepared !between the 1dillerent classes within each naiti,ori an·d 
between di:llier.ent nations; in place .of the priacliical ·atn1d violent 
iactiion 1of rtl11e masses by rw>hich ,alome 1'tihese con£l1cts oan he '.re· 
'soilved-in -place of thls vast, prolonged Wld co·mplicateid ID'O'V'e
ment, Monsieur Proudhon -s1Upplies the whimsical motion of his 
own head. So it is the men of learning that make history, the 
men who know how to get 1God's secret thoughts out of him. The 
oo·mm.,on peo.ple have only rto iapiply their revelations. Y,ou will 
now nnders1tand why M. PraudhOl!l ls !ihe declared enemy of 
ev:eiry p·olitioal m·ovemenit. The solurti,on of ,present problems does 
not lie for him m pu:blic action IJ.ut in tl:te cliwleotical rota
tions of his· own ·mind. Since to him tfue categories axe the 
moving force, it is not necessary to change practical life in order 
to change the categories. O,n the contrary, change the categories 
and ithe result will he the transformation of t!he actual social 
order. 

In ihis desire to 111econcile rthe oontradictions Monsi,eur ,Proiud· 
hon .does not rev:en 1aisk :if ithe ib:asis ·o£ rthose ciowadictions must 
not itself be overtlirown. He is exactly like the political doctrin· 
aires who want to have ,fue king and the chamber of deputies and 
11 Poverty of Philosophy 
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the chrunher of peers as integral parts of social life, as eternal 
categories. All he is looking for is a new formula by which to 
establish an equilibrium between these powers (whose equilibrium 
depends precisely on the actual movement in which one power 
is now the conqueror and now the slave of the other). Thus in 
the eighteenth century a nurniher of mediocre minds were hus.y 
finding the true formula which wo_uld bring the soci1al orders, 
king, nobility, _parliament, etc., into equilibrium, and they woke 
up cme moimmg to find that tlheve was in fact no longer any 

~1..::ing, nobility or iparliament. The true eqruiliibrium in this an
tagonism was th,e overthrow of all the social relations which 
served as a basis for these feudal existences and their antagonisms. 

Because M. Proudh·on places .eternal ideas, the ·orutegor:ies 'Of 
pme :reason, 1orn the oine 1s~de and ihium1a.n hein1gs 1and ,1:Jhei:r prac.
~ical lifo, whioh ·acco·rdi]\g ·to il:iim is the application nf tlhese 
oategor:ies, on ,1Jhe .other, 1one .finds with him from tihe begin
ning a dualism between life and ideas, soul and body, a ,dualism 
which recurs in many forms. You can see now that this antago
nism is nothing but the incapacity of M. Proudhon to understand 
the profane origin and the profane history of the categories 
which he deifies. 

My Jotter is already too long for me to speak of the ,absurd 
case which M. Pr·oudhon puts up against ·co-mmunism. For the 
moment you will graJilt me lbhat a man who .has not understood 
the present stare of soeierty can .still less unders1land rtihe movre· 
ment which is tending to 1overthrow it, or 1lhe literary 1ex;pres
sd.on of this revolutionary movement. 

The sole point on which I am in comp1erte ·agreement W'ith 
Monsieur Piroudhon is in his dislike for sentimental so,cial1istic 
day-dreams. I had already, before him, drawn much enmity upon 
myself by ridicule of this sentimenJt:.al, utopian, mutton-headed 
socialism. But is not M. Proudhon stnangely deluding himself 
when he sets up hi;:; petty-bourgeois eentimentality, I am ,refer
ring to his declamations ab·out h-ome, conjugal love and .all such 
banalities, in opposition -to socialist sentimentality, which in 
F1ourier, for e:x;am·ple, goes much -deeper tihan the pretentious 
platitudes of our worthy Proudhon? He himself is so thoroughly 
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eortscioiis of the emptiness of his ai'guments, of his utter incapa
cfay foa: 'speaking abourt these tlhln@s, tha,i il:ie hurls himself head 
over heels inrto explosions of il'age, vocif,era.tion and righteous 
wiratili, foams at the m·o.uth, curses, denounces, cries 1shame and 
murder, beats hi;:; breast iand 1bo,asts before God 1and m·an tliait 
he is u_nsp.otted by the socialist infamies! He does not seriously 
criticis·e ·socialist sentimentalities, or what ihe regards as such. 
Like a holy man, a pope, he excDlID.municates poor sinners and 
sings the glories of the p.etty bonrgeoisie and of tlhe miserable 
p1atriru-chal and amorous illusion.s of the domes1tic hearth .. And 
this is no ,_ccident. From head· to foot M. Prouchl10n is 'tlhe philos· 
opher and economist of rt.he 'Petty bourgeoisie. In an advanced 
society tihe petty bourgeois is necessarily from liis very 1positi.on 
a socialist on the one side and .an economist .on the other; ;th,at 
is to say, he is dazed by the magnificence of the big bOurgeoisie 
and has sympathy for the sufferings of the people. He is at once 
both bourgeois and man of the people. He inwardly flatters him· 
self that he is impartial and h&s found the right equilibrium, 
whioh claims to he something different from mediocrity. A petty 
bourgeois of this type glorifies contradiction because contradic
tion is the basis of his existence. He is himself nothing but social 
contradiction in 1action. H·e must justify in theory what he is in 
p1r:actice, and M. Piroudhon has rtilie merit of being the scientific 
interpreter of the French petty bourgeoisie-a genuine merit, be
cause the petty bourgeoisie will form ·an integral ipart of all 
the impending social revolutions. 

I wish I could have sent you my book on polilical economy 
with this letter, but it has so far been impossible for me to get 
rthis work, and the criticism of the ·German philosophers and 
·soc1alists ·of which I spoke to you in Brussels, rprinted. You 
would never believe the difficulties which a publication of thi,s 
kind comes up ag:ainst in Germany, from the police ion rthe one 
hand and from the booksellers, who a"e themselves <he interested 
.representatives of all th·e tendencies I ,am attacking, on the other. 
And as for our party, it is -ll{lrt me:riely it.hat it is p6.or, but a lar·ge 
section of the German Communist Party is ialso angry wirt:ih me 
for opposing their utopias and declamations. 

11· 



MARX TO SCHWEITZER 

London, 24 J,anuaty, i865 

Yesterday I rece;ved a letter in which you ,demand from me 
a detailed juclgµient of Proudhon. Lack of time prevents me 
firom fulfilling your desire. Added ~o wthich I have none of his 
works hy 1me. Ho1we'Vier, in ,ordrer to assure you of my good will 
l run hastily jotting do,wn a brief sketch. ~oru can complete it, 
add to· it or 1cut it-in sho,rt 1do· anything you like ,vith it.~-

Ptoudhon's earliest ·efforts I iOJO long·e1r remember. His school 
w-ork ,aboUJt the Langue Universelle [Universal Language] ·shows 
how li1btlie he hesitated ;to, aittJack proh1ems for ithe s1olurtion of 
which he }acked the first elements of knowledge. 

His first work, Qu'est ce que la propriete? [What ls Proper· 
ty ?] , is uIJJdoru,btedly his 'best. It is epoch-making, ,ff 'llOt from the 
<noveilty of its oontent, at least by thei new and audacious way of 
oonllin:g out rwith everything. Of courise "pr<apierty" had been not 
O!rllry or.iitic:iiseid ri.n Vlarious Vi'lays ibut also "done away with" ffi t!Jhe 
uto'Pian manner by lllhe French sociialiisrts and communists. wlhose 
works he knew. In this bootk Proud.hem's relation to Saint-Simon 
:and Fuuri~r is iabou-t the same 1as that ,of Feuie:ribach to H·egel. 
Comrpared with Hegel, Feuerbaoh is very poor. All the same he 
was epoch-making after Hegel because Jie laid stress on certain 
points which we11e ·disagreeable t,o rthre Christi.an ·Oons1ciousness 
lbut imp·ortan:t for rthe 1progi.iess of 1critici1&m, and rw"J:1iclh Hegel 
had le£t in m)Cstic semi-oibscurity. 

Proudhon's still stwng muscular 'style, if I may be allowed the 
wpression, prevails in this book, Arid its. style is in my opinion 
its ,chief merit. 

*. Publis~ed in .the Sozialdemokrat of February 1, 3 and 5, 1865. ~we 
considered it best to give the article unaltered," stated an editorial note. 
See p. 7 ·of the present volume.-Ed. 
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Ev.en i,vh1ere he 'is 'only :rieipr'Oduoing old stuff, one ican see that 
Proudihon has -found it out for himself, that "Wlhat he is saying 
is new to him 'and ranks as new. The provooative defiance, lay
ing hands ion the economic "holy of holies," the brilliant para· 
<lox which made a mO'ck of the ,oNlinary bourgeois m.ind, the 
withering oritiicism, ,the bitter irony, and, revealed here and rbhere 
heihind rtlhe1sre, a 1dee1p and genuine feeling of i:I11di;grruart:iion iait the 
infamy ·of rtrhe ·existing o:rideT, ,a revolutionary earneistmies18--'all 
these electrified the readers of ,What Is Property? and produced 
a 1gr:erot sensation on its first 1a·prpearance. In a 1SIDrictly scientific 
history of political economy the liook would ihiardly he worth 
me1rti,oning. But .sensatiotThal works of this kind :play th'eir p'a,rt 
in the sciences juist as mu.eh as in the ihiis,tory of the iOJOVeil. Take, 
for instance, Malit!hus' book on Population. In its first edition it 
was. nothing but a "1s:ensationial pamphlet" and plagiarism fr.om 
begtinning to '""d into ,the hargain. And yet what a stimulus was 
produoed by !lb.is, libel on the human race! 

,If I had p,roudhon's hook before me I cou1d easi,ly give a 
few e_x;am1ples ito illustrate his early style. In the rpas:sageS whi,ch 
lhe hllUself •regiarided as the most important he imitates KM1t's 
treatment of the antinomies-K:ant, whose w,orks he had '!1ead in 
translations, was at that time the only German philosopher he 
knew--iand ihe leaves one with 'a 1str;ong impmession! ·that to- him, 
as to, Kant, the reisoluti.o:n of the \mtinomies is somethino- "he-o 
yond" :the human unde:r:standing, i.·e., som·ething about which his 
own U'IJJclonsbaIJJclinig is in !hhe dl>rk. 

,But in spite of all his apparent ~con.101cliasm ·o:ne 1akeady 
finds in What ls Property? the contrndiction that Proudbon Is 
criticising society, on the one hand, from the standpoint and with 
the eyes of a Trench small peasant (later petty bourgeois) and, 
on the oth·er, with the sitandards 1deriv·ed from his inheritance 
from 11he Socialists. 

The deficiency of the book is indicated by its very title. The 
question was so falsely formulated tha! it could no! be ansm>red 
co·r.reCltly. Ancient "property relations" were SVvlallo·w.ed up by 
feudal property relations and these by "bourgeois" prop,erty re
lations. TJ,us ibdstory itself had praotiood its criticism upon past 
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property relations. Wh!>t Proudhon was actually dealing with · 
was modern bourgeois property as it exists itoday. The question 
of what this is coruld only have been answered by a critical anal
ysis of "political economy," embrracin1g these property relations 
as ia whole, noit in their legal expression as voluntary relations 
but in their real form, that is, as relatf,ons of production. But 
a:s he entangled the whole of these 1ecnn-omic relations in the gen
e11al juristic conception of Hproperty,'' P1roudhon could not get 
beyond the answer "\vhioh Brissot, in a similar work, had already, 
before 1789, given in the same words: "Property is theft."* 

The most -that can be got out of this is th1at the bourge0is 
juristic conceptions of "robbery" raip1ply equally well to the 
"honest" gains 'Of the bourgeois himself. On the other hand, 
since theft as a forcible violation of property presuppos,es the 
existence of property, Proudhon entangled himself in 'all sorts 
of fantasies, obscure even to himself, about true bourgeois property. 

During my stay in Paris in 1844 I came into personal con
tact with Proudhon. I mention this here because .to a certain 
extent J am also to blame for his "sophistication," as the Eng
lish call the adult1eration of commercial goods. In the course of 
lengthy debates often lasting all night. I infected him to his 
great injury with H,egelianiism, l\Vhich, owing to his lack 'Of Ger
man, he could not study properly. After rny expulsion from 
Paris Herr Karl Grun continued what I had begun. As a teacher 
of German philoso1phy he also had the advantage over me that 
he underntood nothing aihout it himself. 

Shortly before the appearance ·of Proudhon's second important 
work, Philosophie de la Misere, etc. [The Philosophy of Poverty, 
etc.] he announced this iflo me himself in a very detailed letter 
in.~h.ich ,'?e·,s~id, ffiTI'O'ng other things: "I await the lash of your 
cnt1c1s.m. Tins soon fell upon him in my Mis€re de la Philo
.mphie, etc. [Poverty of Philosophy, etc.], Paris 1847, in a fash. 
ion which ended our fri,endship for ever. 

* Brissot de Warville. Richerches sur le droit de propriite et sur le vol 
fResearches on the L.aw. of ,Property and on Theftl, Berlin 1782. Published 
in. Vol. VI of the !Jibliotheque philosophiqu~ d1,1- zepislatep,r ~Philosophical 
Li!>rary of \he LovsI01or].-J\4, · · · · 
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From what I have already said )'OU can see that Proudhon's 
Philosophie de la Misere OU Syst€me des Contradictions econ· 
omiques [Philosophy of Poverty or System ·of Economic Con· 
tradictions] first actually oontained- his ansrwer to the question 
What is Property? Jn fact ,it was only after the publication of 
this latter work that he bad begun his economic studies; he had 
.d:Lscovel'led that the question he had irais,ed could not he answered 
iby inveotive, hurt only by an analysis of modern ''political eoon.
omy." At the same time lie attemrpted to pr:esent the system of 
ecolDiomic oatego-ries. dialectiically. In place of Kant's insoluble 
"antinomies," the Hegelian " contradiction" 17 was to be intro
duced as the mellh(}d of developmem. 

F.or an estimate of his book, whioh is in two fat volume~, I 
must refer you to the work I wrote as a reply. There I showed, 
among other things, how little he has penetrated into the secret 
of scientific dialectics and how, on the c·ontrary, he shares the 
illusions of speculative philos:ophy in his treatment of the eco· 
nomic categories; tho'\o\T instead .of conoeiirving them as. the theoret
ical expression of historical relations of production, correspond
ing to a particular stage of development in material production, 
he transforms th;em by his tw"addle into eternal ideas existing 
)prior 1to a 1ll reality, and in this. roundaJbout way arrives once 
!fllOre at the ,standpoint o.f ibourg;eois econom;y. 

I also show '£urther horw very deficient and sometimes even 
schoolboyish his knowledge is of the "political economy" which 
he undertook to criticise, 'and how he and .the utopians are hunt
ing fo·r a so-called "science" hy which a formula f·or rthe "solu
tion of the social question" .is to be excog{tated a priori, instead 
orf deriving thei1r science from a critical knowl1edge of the historical 
movement, a movement which itself produces rthe material con· 
ditions of emancipation. But ·especially I 1show hD"w· confused, 
wrong and- superficial Proudhon :remains with regard to ,exchanfe 
value, the !basis of the whole thi111g, and how he even tries to use 
the utopian interpretation ·Of Ricardo's theory of value as the 
basis of a new science. With regard to his general point of view 
I made the following comprehensive judgment: 

"Every economic relation has a good and a bad si.de; it is 
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the one pO'lnt on wfilioh M. Proudhon does not give himself the 
lie. He sees the good side e"Ponnded by the eoonomists; the bad 
side he sees ,denoullced by t!he Sooialists. He borrows from the 
economrisrts the necessity .of eteTnal ·r:e1lations; he ilJoTir:o·w·,s from 
the Sociailists .the illusi10.n of .sieeinig in '.J)O'Vert:y nothing hurt 
poverty. lfI.e is in agreemient "W'itih lbotth in wanting to fall back 
upon the authority of science. Science for him reduces itself to 
the s1lender prO'portions. of a scientifi'c formu1a; he is the main 
in search of formulas .. Thus it is that M. Proudhon flatters him
self on having ,given a eriJtiaism of lbot!h political ·economy and 
commun~sm: he is. beneath them houh. B.eirueath the economists,· 
sin,ce, as a pfulosoip!her who has1 1at hii1s. ellbow a ·magi'c fonnulia, 
he thought he .could dispense ·with g01inig inrto prurely -eoonomic 
details; beneath the Socialists, because he has neither courage 
enou@h nor insight enough to rise, he it even speculati.:viely, 
a!bove the bourgeois hori2on .... 

"He "\fants rto soar as a scientisrt above the bourgeois and the 
prro1etaria.ins; he is merely the petty bourgeois, continually tossied 
ba·ck and forth_ hetvveen capital and :l1a!borur, rpo1itical economy 
and communism."* 

Severe though the a:bove judgiment sounds I must still endorse 
every word of it today. At tlhe s1an1e time, however, it must he 
r1ememhered that at the time "'hen I ,declared hlis !book to he the 
rpetty-hourgeois code of sociald.sm and proved this theioreti,oally, 
Proudhon was· still being ihrianded 1as an extrem-e :arc:h-rr,evolution
airy ,rulike by the rp101lmaal' ,ecmoimislos ,and hy !:he SociJailM31bs. That 
is 1why everu later ·on I never j\Oined in the ·outcry ah,out his 
"t11eachery" to tliie :revolution. O:ciginally misunderstood by othelis 
as well as by himself, it iwas not his fault if he failed to fulfil 
unjustified hopes. 

In the Philosophy of Poverty all the de£eats .of p,"oudhon's 
method of presentation istand out v;ery unfavour,ably in com
parison with What is Property? The style is often what the 
French call ,ampoule [bombastic J. High-,souniling speculative 
jangon, supposed to be German-,pihilosophioal, :appears regularly 

*_Marx, The Poverty of Philosophy, chap. II. See :p. 107 of the :present 
volume.-Ed, · · 
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on the scene when his Gallic 1acute.ness 'Of understanding fails 
ih:im. A self-advertising,. self-glo1rifying, :bo:a.stful tone and especi
ally tihe twaddle about "science" and sham ,di1siplay of it, which 
are always so unedifying, are continually screaming in one's 
ears. Instead of the genuine warmth which glowed in his first at
tempt, hei;e ·certain passages are systematically worked up into 
a momentary heat by rhetoric. Aidd to this the clumsy dis
tasteful eruditi,on of the self-taugiht, whose primitive pride in 
:bis own original thought has 1already iheen broken and who now, 

··as a parvenu of science, feels it necessary to holster himself up 
wrth what he is nO't and has not. Then the mentality of the petty 
hourgeoi-s who in an indecently brutal way-and neither acutely 
n.or profoundly nor ·even ·correctly-attacks a ·man likre Cabet, 
to 1be respected for his practical attitude towards the proletariat, 
w!hile he flatters a man like Dunoyer (a State CO'Uncillor, it is 
true). Yet the whole significance of this Dunoyer lay in the comic 
zeal with which, throughout thr·ee fat, urubeara:bly boring volumes, 
he preached the rigourism .Characterised by Helvetius as ''On veut 
que les malheureux soient parfaits" [demanding that the unfor
,tunate should !be perfect]. 

The February Revolution -certainly :came at ia very incon'VleTii
ent moment for Proudhon, who had irrefu!ably proved only a 
few weeks before that "the era of revolutions" was past £or ever. 
His -coming forward in the National Assemibly, however little 
insight :irt 1showed into existing <Conditions, was worthy of ev.ery 
prad.se. After the June iinsurrection it was 1an act of great -courage. 
In addition it had the fo-rit.runate 1oonsequence that M. Tillers, 
by his sp1eech ·Opposing Proudh:on's ipir.o·posals, which. was then 
iissued as a special publi·cation, proVed to the whole of -Eur·ope 
on what a pedestal of childishness the intellectual pillar of the 
French bourgeoisie was based. Indeed, compared with M. Thiers, 
Proudhon expanded to t:!he s:i!ze of an antediluvian colossus. 

PToudhon'1s discovery of "Credit gratuit" [ fnee oredit J and 
the "banque du peup.le" ['people's hank] hased upon it, were 
his last econamilc "deeds." In my 1hook A Contribution to the 
Critique of Political Economy, Part I, Berlin 1859 (pp. 59-64), 
will :)oe found the proof that the theoretical basis ·of his idea 
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arises from a misunderstanding of the first elem.entls of :bour
geois "political economy," namely of the relation between com
modities and money; w,hile the practical foundation is simply- a 
reproduction of much ol,der and far better de¥eloip,ed- sohemes. 

That under certain economic and political conditions the credit 
system can serve to hasten the emanciipati,o:n· of the w,ork
ing class, just as, for instance, in tihe beginning of the 
eighteenth and again at the beginning of 1:ihe rnineteenth cen
tury in England, it served torwards rtransferring the wealth -of .one 
Class to another, is quite unques.tionaible, self-mddent. But to re
gard interest-bearing capital as the main form of capital while 
trying to use " special form of credit, the alleg,ed abolition of 
interest, as the basis for a transformation of society is a thorough· 
ly petty-bourgeois fantasy. Hence indeed this fantasia, eked out 
rfurther, is already to be found among rthe econ,omic spokesmen 
of the English petty bourgeoisie in the seventeenth century. 
Proudhon's polemic with Bastiat (1850) about interest-iliearing 
capital is on a far lower level than the Philosophy of Poverty. 
He succeeds in getting himself beaten ev,en by Bastiat and breaks 
into burlesque blusrter w.hen his opponent drives his blows home. 

A few years ago Proudhon-iTuSligated I think by the govern
m,en't of Lausann·e---<wrorte 1a 1prize essay ion Taxation. Here rt'he 
last flicker of genius is extinguished. N·othing remains ibu,t tl1e 
petty 'bourgeois pure and simple. 

So fiar as his 1political 1and philosophical writings are con
cerned they all show the same contradictory, dual ch.a.ractier ars 
the economic works. M-oreover their value is ·oonfined to France. 
Nevertheless hls a~acks on religion, the church, etc., were ·of 
gyeat m·erit in his own country at a time when the French ,So
cialists thought it desirable to show by their religiosity how 
superior they were to the bourgeois Voltairea-nism of the eight
eenth century and the German godlessness of the nineteenth. If 
Peter the Great defeated Russian barbarism by barbarity,18 Proud
hon did his best to defeat French phrasemongering by phrases. 
His work on the coup d'etat, in which he flirts ·w·itb. Louis Bo
naparte and, in fact, 1strives to make him palatable to the French 
wqrlcers, and his last worlc, written against Poland, in which for · 
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the greater glory of the tsar he expresses the most imbecile 
"Cynicism, must bre characterised as not merely bad but hase pro
·ductions; of a baseness which corresponds, however, to the petty
hourgeois point of view. 

Proudhon has ·often been com1pared to R.ousseau. Nothing 
could he more mistaken. He is more like Nicolas Linguet, whose 
Theorie des lois civiles [Theory of Civil Law], by the way, is 
a very brilliant book. 

·Proudhon had ,a natural inclination £or ·dia1ectios. But as he 
never grasped really scientific dialeotics he never got further 
than S'Ophistry. In fact this hung together with his petty-bour
(geois poinit of vie1w, Like the historian Raumer, the petty hour· 
geois is composed of On The One Hand and On The Other Hand. 
This is so in his econom~c interests and therefore in his politi·cs, 
in his scientific, religiou\'i and artistic views. It is so in his morals~ 
in everything. He is a living contradiction. If, like Prou,dhon, he 
is in addition a gifted man, he will soon learn to play with his 
.own contradictions and develop them according to circumstances 
into striking, ostentatious, now soandalous or now brilli,ant para. 
doxes. Charlatanism in science and accommodation in politics are 
inseparable from such a poinrt of view. There only remains one 
1governing motive, the vanity of the sOOject, and the only question 
for him, as for all vain people, is the success of the moment, t'he 
attention of the ,day. Thus the simple moral s,ense, which alw·ays 
kept a Rousseau, for instance, far from even the s·emhlance of 
compromise with the powers that he, is necessarily extinguished. 

Perhaps future generations will sum up the 1atesrt phase of 
French development by saying that Louis Bonaparte was its Na, 
pole°'\ anq PrQudh9n it~ I\msse~u-Volt;ilre. 



ON LABOUR MONEY 

(From A Contribution to the Critiqwe of Political Economy, 

Berlin, 1859, pp. 61-64) 

THE tlheory of ,Iiaborur 'f:im,e .as. an im·mediiatre money unit was 
dirst systematically developed by John Gray.* 

He causes a niationa~ 1Central Bank through irts branches to 
certify the labour time expended in the production of the v;arioos 
commodities. In ,exchang;e for the .com1modity, the producer re
ceives an official cer:tificate of the value, i.e., a receipt for as 
mu·ch lah·our time as his cornnl'odity contains,** and tlhese bank
notes ·of .one lab.our w·eiek, 'One labour day, one laibour hour, etc., 
serve at the same time as a ·claim ·on the equivialent in all ·corn· 
m1oidities .sl!Jo-r.ed itn tth1e warehou:ses of rtihe hank.*** This is the 
basic principle, carefwHy worked out in detail and throughout 
adapted to existing English institutions. With this system, says 

* John Gray: The Social System, etc. A Treatise on the Principle of 
Exchange, Edinburgh, 1831. Compare Lectures on the Nature and Use 
of J!!oney, Edinburgh, 1848, by the same author. After the February Rev· 
olut1on, Gray sent a memorandum to the French Provisional Government 
in which he argued that France was not in need of an "oro-anisa~ 
tion of labom," but of an "oirganisation of exchange," the plan of ~hich, 
~ully worked out, was contained in the system ·of money which he had 
invented. The good John had no inkling that sixteen years after the 
appearance of The Social System a patent for the same discovery would 
be taken out by the inventive Proudhon. 

**Gray, The Social System, etc., p. 63. "Money should be merely a 
I"eceipt, an evidence that the holder of it has either contributed certain 
value to the national stock of wealth, or that he has acquired a right to 
the same value from some one who has contributed to it." 

*** ."An estimated value being previously put upon produce, let it be 
lo~ged _in a bank, and dravm out again, whenever it is required merely 
~tipulating, by comm?n consent, that he who lodges any kind of ~roperty 
in the proposed National Bank, may take out of it an equal value of 
whatever it may contain instead of being obliged to dravv out the self. 
~ame thing that he put in." Loe. cit. p. 68. 
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Gray, "at any time it would be as easy to sell for money as it 
is no·;,v to buy with money: p:roduct~on would JJe the uniform and 
inexhaustible source of demand." * The precious metals would 
lose their "privilege" over other commodities and "would take 
their proper place in the market beside butter and eggs, and 
oloth an,d calico, and t!hen the v;alue of the precious. metals will 
concern us just as little as the value of the demand." ** "'Shall 
we retain our ,fictitious standard of valu'e, gold, and thus keep 
the productive forces of the country in bondage, or shall we 
resort to the natural standard of value, labour, and thereby get 
our productive resources free?" *~'* 

, Since labour time is the immanent measul.ie ,of v;alure, why 
hav:e another external measure along;side of it? Why does ex· 
change value develop into priae? Why ,do all commodities have 
their values estimated in one exclrusiive commodity, Whi1ch is thus 
tDruns.form·ed ii.into the :adequate existence of :exchange value, into 
gold? This was the problem that Gray had to 'Solve. Instead of 
solving it, he ii.magines that ,commodities can have an ifilmediate 
r:elation to ·one ,another as produats ·of •social labour. They oan, 
ho1v1ever, ·only have a relation to· one another as whart rthey 1are. 
Comm1ndities are, immediately, products of isolated, indepen
dent, private pieces of l1ahour which must be sanctioned as gen
eral soc:iial l18Jbour by their al~eirration i'.OJ ibhe p.rooeiss, .of p1rivi3!te 
'1JOchange, or lahmn on the basis of ,commadity p~o,duction only 
becomes social lolbour by the all-round alienation of the in
dividual pieces of work. But if Gray substitutes the l'ahour time 
COIIltained in the 1co.m,m·oditi,es as immediately social, then he 
substitutes it as social labour or the labour time of directly as
sociated individuals. Thus, ill fact, a specific com·modity, like 
gold or silver, would not be able to be contrasted with other corn· 
modi.ties as the incarnatio'n of general labour, rexchan:ge value 
would not become pri'Ce, and use value also would not become 
e:x;c:hange value, the product •would not hecome a 'commodity and 
so .the basis of bourgeois ,pr;oduatioin would he <lone away with. 

* Loe. cit., p. 16. 
** Gray, Lectures on Money, etc .. p. 182. 

*** Loe. cit., p. 169. 
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But this is hy no means Gmy's opinion. Products are to be pro· 
duced as commodities but not to be exchanged as commodities. 

Gray hands over to a National ·Bank the execution of this pious 
rwish. On the one hand, society in the form of the bank makes 
the individuals dependent on the conditions of private exchange, 
and, on the other hand, society makes them continue to produce 
on the basis of private exchange. Inner logic meanwhile drives 
Gray to renounce one bourgeois condition of production after 
another, although he only wants to "reform" money arising out 
of co·mm·odity exchange. Thus, he converts capital into national 
capital,* landed property into national property,** iand if his 
bank is examined closely it will he found that it does not merely 

· receive commodities with one hand and with the othrer give ou_t 
cer<ificates of labour supplied, but that it itself regulates pro· 
duction. In lb.is last -work, Lectures on Money, in which Gray 
anxiously tries to represent his labour money 1as a purely :hour
geois reform,. he entangles lrio:nself in still more blatant non
sense. 

Every commodity is immediately money. 'J1his was Gray's 
;theo1ry, derived f:r:om his incomplete aJlld consequently fa},se anal
ysis of commodities. The "organic" construction o.f "labour 
rmoney'' and "national )Jank" and "commodity warehouses" is on
ly a dream picture, in which dogma is palmed off as world 
dorminating law. The dogma that a commodity is !immediately 
money, 01r tJhat th-e particular labour of the ·priviate individual 
contained in it is immediately social labour, naturally does not 
become true by a bank beli1eving in it 1and ·Opt"rrating a.ccor·ding 
•o i,t Banloruptoy would illl such ·a case roosit likely take the place 
of practiical orit1cism. What is- concealed in Gray and indeed :r:e
mains a secret. even to himself, viz., that labour money is an 
economic-sounding phrase for the pious wish to get rid of 
money, and wibh money .rto .get ·riid of exahange vialue, and with 
iexdhange value ,to get rid ·Of commodities, ·and :wibh 1commodit~es 

"' "The business of every country ought to be conducted on a national 
capital." (John Gray: The Social System, etc., p. 71.) 

**"The land to be transformed into national property." (Loe. cit., 
p. 298.) 
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fo get rid of the bourgeois system of production, this is spoken 
out .point'. .blank by sOme English Socialists who have written 
paxtly before and partly after Gray.* But it has been reserved 
for Proudhon and his sohool to preach seriously the degrada. 
it-ion of money and the iasoent to !heaven of commodities as tihe 
kernel .of socialism an·d tihereby to resolve socialism Ilnto a;n ele
mentary misunderstanding of the rneoessary oonnrection between 
commodities and money. ** 

* See e.g., W. Thompson: An Inquiry into the Distribution of Wealth, 
etc. London, 1824; Bray: Labour's Wrongs and Labour's Remedy. Leeds, 
"839. 

** As a compendium of this melodramatic theory of money can be 
regarded: Alfred Darimont: De la rejorme des banques, Paris, 1856. 



ADDRESS 10N THE QUESTION OF FREE TRADE 

Delivered by Karl Marx before the Democratic Association 
of Brussels, Belgium, January 9, 1848 

INTRODUCTION 

By Frederick Engels 

TOWARDS the end of 1847, a Free Trade Congress was, held at 
Brussels. It rw-as a strategic move in the fr,ee trade campaign rthen 
oarried on iby the English manufacturers. Victorious at home by 
the repe1'1 of the Com Laws in 1846, they now invaded the Con
tinent in orde1r to ,demand, in return for the fr;ee admission of 
Continental corn into Erng1a111d, the ifrree admiss:ion of English 
manufactured goo.ds to vhe Continental ma.Ilkets. At thiis C,ongress, 
Marx inscribed himself on the list of speakers; but, as might 
have been expected, things were so managed that befo:r;e his turn 
came ·on, the Congress. was ·closed. Thus, what Marx had to say 
on the free tr,ade question, he was compelled to say before the 
D1emoicratic Association of Brussels, an internaJtional body of 
which he was one of the vice.presidents. 

The question of 1free trade or protection being at present on 
the order of the day in America, it has been thought useful to 
publish an English <ranslation of Marx's speech, to which I have 
been -asked to IWirite an introductory pre£ace. 

''The 1system of protection," says Marx,* "was an artificial 
means 10£ ill'rut11ufarotu1nilng manu£aat.uTrer,s, of e:x:p1:riop!rila.tinig im.1de· 
pendent labourers, of -capitalising ltb.e national means 0£ produc
tion and subsistence, and ,of f,orcibly abbreviarting the transition 
from the medireval to- the modern ·mode of pro1du-ction." SUJcih 
was proOOction at its ori~n in .the seventeenth century, such it 

* Karl Marx, Capital. London: Swan, Sonnenschein and Co., 1886, 
p, 782. 
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remained wdl into the nin~eenth century. It was then held to 
be the normal policy of every civilised ,state in Western Europe. 
Th~ only exceptions were the smaller states of Germany and 
Switzerland-not from dislilre of the system, but from the im· 
possihility of applying it to such smaill territories. · 

It was under the fostering 'Wing .of priotection tihat the system 
of 'modern industry---production by .steam.moved machinery
was hatched and developed in England during the last third of 
t.he .eighteenth century. And, as if tariff-protection were not sufw 
ficient, the wars against the French Revolution helped to secure 
to Engl,and the· monopoly ,of the new industrial methods. For 
more than twenty years English men·of·war cut off :llhe industrial 
riv:als of England from their re&prective colonial markets, while 
they forcibly opened these marloets to English commerce, The 
secession .of the S·outih American col1onies from the Tule of their 
Europ.ean mother·countries, .the 1conquest lby England of all 
~ren~h and Du:ch ieol'Onies worth having, trhe progressive sub· 
J)UJgat10n of India turned the 1people of all these immense ter
ritories ;nto, customers for English goods. England thus supple
mented the protection she practised at home iby the free trade 
sh_e forced upon her possible customers abroad; and, lihanks to 
this happy mixture of both systems, at ~he er>d of the wars in 
1815, she found herself, with regard to all impo•tant bran~hes 
of industry, in possession of the virtnal monopoly of the trade 
of the world. 

This monopoly was further extended and strengthened during 
th~ ensuin~ years of peace. The start whicib. England had ob
tamed ,durain.g rbhe war was inicr:eased fir:om yieair l!Jo ye1arr; sihe 
seemed to distanoe more and more all her possible ri'"als. The 
export~ of manwfactur·ed go.ods in ever·gr:owin,g quantities be· 
came mdee.d a question of lifo and death to that country. And 
there seemed but :tiwo oib.stacles in the way: the prohibitive or 
~roitective legislation of ,other countri'es, ·and the taxes upon the 
import of raw materials and articles of food in Engl1and. 

Then the free trade ·doctrines ·of classiical political ,eoonomy
of the French physiocrats and thcir English :successors Adam 
Smith and Ricardo-became popular in the land of John Bull. 
12 Poverty of Philosophy 
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Pirotection at home was needless to manufacturers who beat all 
their foreign rivals, and 'v-h.ose very existence was staked on the 
expansi1on of their exp-orts. Protection at home was of advantage 
Ito none hut the producers- of articles of food and other raviT 
materials, to the agricultural interest, which, under then ex
isting circumstances in England, mreant the receivers of rent, the 
landed aristocracy. And this kind ·Of protection was hurtful to 
the manufacturers. By taxing raw materials it 1raised the price 
of the :articles manufactured fr·om them; iby taxing food, it raised 
the price of labour; in both ways, it plaoed the British manu
faotur.er at a disadvantage as compared \vith his foreign com
petitor. Ami, as all other countries sent to England chiefly agri
cukural products, and drew from England chiefly manufactured 
goods, repeal -of the .English protective du:ti1es on corn and raw 
materials generally was at the same time an 1appeal to foreign 
CD'llntries to do away witlh. or at least to :reduce,, in return, the 
imp0ort .duties levied :by them ·On English manufacturers. 

After a long and violent Slbruggle, the English industrial cap· 
italists, already in .reality the leadin,g class of the nation, that 
clas-s whose interests '\Vere then the chief nationa'l interests, '\Vere 
victoirious. The landed aristocracy had to give in. The duties on 
corn 1and other raw .materials were rep.ealed. Free trad~ became 
the rwatchword of the day. T.o iconvert all other countries to .tlhe 
IJOspel of kee .trade, ,a:r;d thus to cre!lJ!e a world in which Eng
land was the great manufacturing centre, with all other countries 
for its ,dependent agricultural districts, that was the next task 
hefore the ·English manufacturers and thei1r mouthpieces, the 
political economists. 

That was ~he time of the Brussels Congress, the time when 
Marx i})Tepared the 'Speech in question. "While recognising that 
proteotion may .still, under certain circumstances, for instance, in 
the Germany of .1847, be of advantage .to the manufacturing capiw 
talists, while proving that free _trade was not the panacea for all 
the evils under which rthe working 1class suffered, and might even 
aggravate them,, he p:ronounces ulti,mateJy and ·on principle in 
favour ·of free trade. To him, free trade is tlhe normal condition 
of modern capitalist production. Only under free trade can the 
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immense iproductive forces of steam, of electricity
1 

of machinery, 
he fully developed; and the quicker the pace of this develop
ment, the sooner and the more fully will be realised its inevitable 
results; .society splits up into two classes, -capitalists here, wage· 
lahourers rthere; hereditary wealth on one side, hereditary poverty 
on the other; supply outstripping demand~ the markets being un· 
able to absorb the ever growing mass of the products of in
dustry; an ever-recurring cycle of prosperity, glut, crisis, panic, 
chronic depression and gradual revival of trade, ,the harbinger 
not of permanent improvement hurt ·of renewed ·overproduction 
and crisis; in s~ort, productive forces e:J1Jpanding to such a degree 
tJhat they rehel, as aigainst .unibea:nlib.fe fettelfs, against the social 
institutions under which they are put in motion; the only possible 
aolution: a social revolurtion, freeing the social productive forces 
from the f.e-tters of an antiquated social -order, and rthe actual 
producers, the great mass ·of the -people, from '\Vlage ·slavery. And 
because £ree triade is the natu11al, tihe normal atmosphere for rthis 
historical evolution, the ec-onomic ;mediUm in which the co.ndiw 
tions for the inevitable social revolution will he the soonest 
created-for rthis reason, and for this alone, .did l\1arx declare 
in favour of free trade. 

Anyhow, the years immediately following the victory of free 
trade in England seemed to verify the most extravagant expecta· 
tions of prosperity founded upon that event. B·rirtish comm.erce 
rose to a fabulous amount; the industrial monopoly of England 
on the market of the world seemed more firmly established than 
ever; new iron works, new ·textile factories, arose wholesale; 
new hranches . of industry grew up on every side. There was, in
deed, a severe crisis in 1857, but that was overcome, and the onw 
ward movement in trade and manufactures was soon again in 
f_ull S'\vin.g, until in 1866 a fresh panic Occurred, a panic, 'this 
time, which seems to mark a new departu:r:e in the economic 
history of the we>rld. 

The unpa11alle1'ed expansion of B·ritish manufactures and com
meroe between 1848 and 1866 was no doubt due, to a great ,ex
tent, to the. removal of the protective duties on food and raw 
materials. But not entir,ely. O~her important changes took place 

12• 
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simultaneously and hdped it on. Tlie above years comprise the 
discoiViery and w,orlcing of the 1Galifo·rnian and Australian gold 
fields which increased so :immensely the circulating medium of 
the world; they mark the final victory .of steam ·over all other 
means of transport; on, the oicean, steamers now s111pers.eded sail
ing vessels; on land in all civilised countries, the ,railroad took 
the first ,place, the macadamised road the second; transport now 
became four times quicker and four rtim·es cheaper. No wonder 
that under suoh faivouTiah1e circumstances British m,a:nuf1actures 
worked liy steam should extend their sway at the expense of 
foreign .domestic indusrtries based upon manual la•bour. But were 
the other countries to sit still 1and to submit i:ri humility to this 
change, which degraded them to be mere agricultural appendages 
of .Englall}d, the "wo·rkshop .of the w·orld"? 

The foreign countries .did -nothin,g of the kind. France, for 
nearly tV11:0 ihundred years, had screened her manufaoturres behind 
a perfoct Chinese wall of protection and ·prohiihition, and had 
attained in ,all articles of luxury and of taste a supremacy which 
England did not ecven pretend to dispute . .Switzerland, under 
perfect free trade, possessed relatively important m1anufactures 
whicih English co·mpetition could not touch. Germany, with a 
tariff far more liberal than that of any o·ther large Continental 
'country, was developing its manufactur_es at a rate l"elatively more 
ra;pid than even England. And America, who was, by the Civil 
War .of 1361, all at onioe thrown upon iher ·O'Wll resoru-rces, had 
to find means to meet a sudden demand for manu£aoture:d goods 
of all s.orts, and could ~only do ISO by creating r:m:anuf,actures of 
her orwn- at ho:m,e. The war demand ·ceased wirth the war; but the 
IlJerw manu1iaJctu:r;es weTe there, and had to meet British co-rnpeti· 
tion. And the war had ripened, in America, the insight that a 
nation of thirty-five millions <loulJling its numbers in forty years 
ait ;rnosrt, with such immense resources, and surrounded ·by neigh· 
~DUil'"S that must he for years to ·come chiefly a:griculturalists, that 
such 1a "nation had the "manifest destiny" to .be independent of 
fox,eign ,manufactures for itS 'chief articles of consumption, and 
to be so in time of peace as well as in time of war. And then 
America turned pirorbectioinist. 
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.AJbout firfteen years ago I was traivelfil,ng in a rail'Wtay carriage 
with .an intelligent Glasgow meTchant, interested, pmo.bably, in trhe 
iron trade. Talking .about America, he tr,eated me to the old free 
trade lucubrations; ''Was it not inconceivable that a nation of 
sharp business men like the Americans shoruld p1ay tribute to 

· indigeno.us ironmasters and manufacruxers, ·When they coulid buy 
the Samre., if not a better iarticle, iever ,SO rou·ch ciheap'er i'n this 
C'Oun~y?" And then he gave me exampl,es ·as to horw much rthe 
Americans taxed themselves in 1order to enrich a few greedy iron
~asters. "W;ell," I replied, "I think there is another side to the 
question. You know that in _coal, ,water-power, iron .and other 
O'r,es, chera:p fo0id, home-grown cotton .and other r<lJw materials, 
i\merica has resources and advantages unequaJl1led by any Euro~ 
pean country; and that these resources cannot he fully developed 
except by America becoming .a manufacturing cJOuntry. ~ou will 
admit, too, that nowadays 1a 1great nation like the Americans can
not exist -On agiri·culture a1'one; that :that would be tarutamount 
to, a condemnation _to permanent barbarism and inferiority; no 
rgreait nation can liv,e, ~n -0ur age, rwith,out manuf.acturies :of her 
orwn. Well, then, ,if Am·eric:a must become a manufacturing c-oun
try, and if she has every chance .of no;t ·o_nly succeeding, but ·even 
'Outstripping ,her 1rivials, there ,ar,e two· ways open to her: either 
to carry on, for, let us say, fifty years, under fr,ee tr 1adie an ex
tremely e~pensive co;mp.etitive war 1against English manufacturers 
that have 'got nearly a hundred y-erurs' start; o,r else to shut ·out, 
by protective duties, English manufactures for, say, twenty-five 
years, with the almost ·absolute certainty that att the end of the 
twenly·five years she will he able to hold her own in the open 
market of the world. Which of the two will 'be the cheapest and 
the shor.test? That is the ·question. If you want to go from .Glas
gow rto London, you can take the parliamentary train at a penny 
a mile and triavel ail: the rate of tvrelve miles an il:1:our. But yiou 
do not; 

1
your time is too valuable, yo·~ take it.he ex:press, pay 

rQN!oP'ence a mil,e and do 1£orty miles an hour. Very well, 1lhe 
Americans prefer to pay express. fare an,d to go express speed." 
i.Vly Scotch free trader had not a word in r.ep]y. 

ProteQt\on, being a mearu; of artificially manufacturing ma.n1k 
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facturers, may, therefore, appear useful not only to an incom
pletely developed capitalist class still stru•glin• with feudali"sm · . I . . o b , 

lt i:nay ~ so grvie a lift t,o the rising capitalis1: class ,of a country 
wh~ch, hke Amerioa, has never kno'ivn feudalism, but whioh has 
ar~ved at that stage of development vvil:Lei!'le the passage from 
~gr1cultu.re t~ manuf~ctures becomes a necessity. Americ~, placed 
I~ that srtuation, decided in favour of protection. Since that deci
sion was carried out, the five and twenty years of which I spoke 
to my fellow:traveller have about passed, and, if I was not 
wrong, protection ought to havei ·done its task for America and 
ought to he now becoming a nuisance. ' 

That h~s been my opinion for some time. Nearly two years 
~gio, I s~1d to an American pro·tectionist: "I am convinced that 
if America goes in for free trade she will in ten years have 
!beaten Eng Ian~ in the market of the worl,d." 

Protection ii.s at hest an endlress screw, and you never know 
w.hen you ~ave done with it. By protecting one industry, y1ou 
dnectly or Indirectly hurt all othecr-s, and have therefore to pro· 
tect them, too. By so doing you again damage the induSl!:ry that 
you first protected, and have to compensate r"t · but th" . _ , is compen-
sation reacts, as before, on all -other trades, and entitles them to 
redr:ess, .a~d so on ad infinitum. Amerioa, in this respect, offers 
us a striking exa~ple of tili:e best way to kill an im'portant in
dustry by pre>re.ction. In 1856, the total imports and exports by 
sea of the Umted States amounted to $641,604,850. Of this 
amount, :s.2 pe: cent were carried in American, and only 24 .. 8 
per cenrt in fo.re1gn vessels. British ocean steaiiners were· already 
then encroach1n? up'On American sailing vessel's: yet, in 1860, 
of a. total sea-gomg trade of $762,288,550, American vessels still 
carrie.d 66.5 per cent. The Civil "W;ar came 1on and protection to 
Ame~1can shipbuilding; and the latter plan 'was so successful 
t~at it has nearly completely driven the Am1erican flag from the 
high seas. In 1887 the to~al sea-going trade of !ihe United States 
amounted to $1,408,502,979; but of this total only 13.80 per cent 
were carried in Ame:ican, and B?.20 per cent in foreign bot
toms. The goods earned by Amencan ships amounted in 1856 
to $48.2,268,275; in 1860 to $507,274,757, In 1387 they' had sunk 
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to $194,356,746.* F'°'rty J"ea"s ago, the Amerioan flag was the 
most dangerous rival of the B1ritish flE!-g, and bade fair to out
strip it on the ocean; now it is nowhere. Protection to shipbuild
ing has killed both shipping and shipbuilding. 

Another point. Im-pr-ovements in rt.he methods of production 
nowadays follow each other so rnpidly, and change the character 
of entire branches of industry so suddenly and so completely, 
that wbat may have been yesterday a fairly h~lanced protective 

. ltaciff is no longer so today. Let us take another example from 
the Report .of the Secretary of the Treasury for 1887: 

"Improvement in recent years in the machinery employed in combing 
wool his so changed the character of what are commercially known as 
worsted cloths that the latter have largely superseded woollen cloths for 
use as men's wearing apparel. This change ... bas operated to the serious 
injury of our domestic manufacturers of these (worsted) goods, because 
the duty on the wool which they must use is the same as that upon wool 
used in making woollen cloths, while the rates of duty imposed upon the 
latter when valui:;d at not exceeding 80 cents per pound are 35 cents per 
pound and 35 per cent ad valorem, wherea~ the duty on worsted cloths 
valued at not exceeding 80 cents ranges from 10 to 24 cents per pound 
and 35 per cent ad valorem. In some cases the duty on the wool used in 
1making worsted cloths exceeds the duty imposed on the finished article." 

Thus what was 'protection to the ho,me industry yesterday, 
turns out today rto be a premium to :the fo1reign imp·orter; and 
well may the Secretary of the Treasury say: "There is much 
reason to believe that the manufacture of worsted cloths must 
soon cease in this country unless the tariff laiw in this regard is 
amended" (p. XIX). But to '"""'DJd it, you will have to fight the 
manufacturers of woollen cloths who profit by ~his state of things; 
you will hav;e to open a .regular campaign to bring <the majority 
of both Houses of Congress, and eventually the public opinion 
of the country, round ,to your views, and ·the question i1s: Will 
that pay? 

But the worst of protection is, that when you once have got 
it you -cannot easily get Tid of it. Difficult aa is the pro.cess of ,ad
just;m.ent -0f an equitabl·e tariff, _the return to free trade is im-

* Annual Report of the Secretary -0£ the Treasury, etc.1 for the :yeax 
1887, pp, XVIll, XX!X, Wasl!Wgton; H\ll7.-Ed. 
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mensely more ·difficult. Tihe circumstances which 1permitted Eng. 
land to '1icoomplisih fil>e clrainge in a few yeoms will not occur 
again. And even there the struggle dated from 1823 (Huskisson), 
commenced to be successful in 1842 (Peel's rtariff), anll was 
C'ontinued for seve11al years after the (fepeal of the :Corn Laws. 
Thus protection to the &ilk manufacture (the only one which 
had stilil to fear foreign competition) was pwlonged for a series 
o.f y.ears and then griarnted in another, po·sitivrely infamous form; 
while the rother textile industries were subjected to the Faotory 
Act, which limited the hours of labour of women, young persons 
and childnen, the silk trade was favoured with ,consid,erable excep· 
tions .to the general rule, enabling them to work youngeT children, 
and to worlc the dhil:dren ,an1d young persons longer hours than the 
o~her textHe trades. The monopoly that the h}'pocritical free 
traders repealed with regard to th1e foreign competitors, that 
monopoly they created anew at, ,th'e expense of the health and 
lives of English children. 

But no country will again be able to pass from protection to 
free trade at a time when all, •Or nearly all, hranohes of its manu
factures can defy f-o,reign com:petition in the open market. The 
necessity of the chang.e will 1oome long before such a happy state 
may be even ihoped for. That necessity will make .itself evident 
~n different trades at ·difterenJt times; and from the oonflicting 
Interests of these trades, the most edifying squabbles, lobby in
trigues and parliamentary cons~iracies will iarise. The machinist, 
engineer and shipbuilder may find that tihe protection granted to 
tlie ironmaster rai1ses the price of his goods so much tl1at his 
export trade is thereby, and thereby alone, prevented; the ·rotton
cloth manufacturer might ,see ihJ.s way ito driving .Engl&sih cl,oth 
oul of the Chinese and Indian markets, but for the high ,price 
he has to pay for the yarn, on account of protection to spinners, 
and so forth. The moment a branch of national industry has com
pletely conquered the home market, thaJt moment exportation 
h_ecomes a necessity t,o it. Under capitalist conditions, an industry 
either expands ·or 'Wlanes. A trade cannot remain stationary; 
,srtoppage of expansion is incipient ruin; the prog:riess ·of mechan. 
;ioal and oheroica! invwtion, by 'conslantly ~up~rseding human 
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labour, and ever m·ore· rapidly incr1easing and concentratting capi
tal, cr·eates in every stagnant industry a glut both ·of workers 
and of capital, a glut which finds no vent anywhere, because the 
same proo.ess is taking place in all other industries. Thus the 
passage firom a home to an export tr;ade becomes a quresrtion of 
life and death for the industries ,concerned; but they are met by 
the established rights, 'the vested in~erests of olhers who as yet 
find iprotection either s,afer .orr- more px:o-fi.talble than free trade. 
Then ,ensues a long and ob,stinate fight het<weren fa-ee traders and 
p11ortectionists; a fight where, on both 1sides, the leadership so·on 
passes out of the hands of the ,people directly interested into 
!those ·of professional politioiians, the .wire-rpulleris ,of the tradi
tional political parties, "\V'.h-o-se interest is, not a seittlemeillt of the 
question, but its ibeing kept open forever; and the result of an 
immense loss of time, enel'lgy an1d ·money is ia 1ser~es of com
pr!iomi,ses., fiavouring now one, no1w the· otther side, and d1rifting 
slowly ,though N.'ot majestiically in the dir.ecrtion of free trade-
unless .protection ·manages, in the meantime, to m1ake itself utter
ly insupportable to the nation, which is just now lil<ely to be >the 
case in America. 

There is, howeveir, another kind .of rpirotiection, the worst ·Of all, 
and that is exhibited in 1Germany. !Germany, too, !began to feel, 

· soon after 1815, the necessity of a quicker development of her 
manufacJtures. But the £rst condi1tion of that was the creation of 
a home ·market by the removal 'Of the innumerable cusitoms lines 
and varieties of fiscal legislation formed by the small German 
states, in 'other words, the formation ,of a German Customs Union 
or Zollverein. That could only be done ,on tihe basis of a HbeMl 
tariff, aaloulruted Tather to raise 1a ·common re:v.enue rthan to pro
rect home 'Production. On no other condition could the small 
start;es have b~~ induced to join. Thus the new German tairiff, 
though s:l:iightly protective to s·ome trades, was at the time of its 
introduction ,a model ·of free trade legislation; and ill: remained 
so, .although, ever sri.nce 1830, the ma}ority rof Germ'an mainu
fiacturers kept clam-ouring foa- pPoltection. Yet, under this ex
tremely liberal tariff, and in spire of Germm household indus· 
tries b!lsed on himd·l<!bc>\!r being mercilessly. crushed out by the 
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compet1tion ·of Engli·sh factories worked by steam, the tiransition 
from manual labour to rnaohinery 1v,as gradually accomplished 
in Germany rf:·oo, ·and is noYv nearly complete; rthe transformation 
of Germany fro·m an agricultural to a manufacturing oounrtry 
·Went on at the same pace, 1and was, since 1866, assisted by 
favourable political events: the establishm·ent of a 'strong central 
government and federal legislature, ·ensuring uniformity in the 
laws regulating trade, as well as in currency, weights and 
measures, @d finally, the flood of the French milliards. Thus, 
about 1874, German trade on the market of the world ranked 
next to ithat of Great Britain,·* and G.erm1any employed moire 
steam power in manufactures and locomotion than any European 
C·ontirtental country. The proof has thus ibeen .furnished that even 
nowadays, in spite of the enormous start that Eng:lish industry 
lhas got, a large country can work its way up to successful com
petition, in the open n1arket, with England. 

Then, all at once, a change of front vvas made: ,Germany turned 
protectionist, at a moment when more than ever free trade 
seemed a necessity for iher. The change was no douht absurd; 
but >t may be explained. While Germany had been ,a com·eX· 
porrting country, the whole agiriculrtural interest, nort less than .the 
whole shipping trade,. had been ardent free traders. But in 1874, 
instead of ,expo1rting, Germany required J1arge suipplil.es iof corn 
from abroad. About that time, .Amerioa began to flood Europe 
wi·th enormous supplies 1of cheap corn; wherever ithey wenrt, they 
brought down the money revenue yielded by the land, and conse· 
querutly its rent; and from that mon:ient, the agricultural intreiriest, 
all •over Europe, began to clamornr for 1pr0itection. At the same 
time, manufacturers in Germany were suffering from the effect of 
the reckless oveJ:'trading brought on by the influx of the French 
milliards, while England, whose trade, revier since the orisis ·of 
. 1866, had heen in a state -of chronic dep~ression, inundarted all 
aic:ces1sible markerts "\viiith goods u1nsial0able ait home and o:f£wed 
abroad at ruinously low prices. Thus it happened .tht German 

* General Trade of Exports and Imports added in 1874, in millions 
of dollars: Great Britain-3,300; Germany-2,325; ·France-1,665; United 
States-1,245. (Kolb, Statistik, Seventh edition, Leipzig, 1875, p. 790.) 
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manufacturers, though depending, above all, upon ·export, began 
to see in pro:tection a means ,of securing to ,themselves the ex
clusive supply of the hoirn·e market. And the government, entirely 
in the hands of the landed aristocracy and ,squirearchy, was only 
too glad to profit by ,this circum.stance, in ·order to benefit the 
Teceiveirs of the rent of land, by ,off,ering protective duties to 
both landlords and manufacturers. In 1878, a highly prnteclliye 
tariff was ·enacted both for agricultural products .and for manu
factured goods. 

The consequenoe was 1that henceforth the. exportation of Ger
man m·anufactures was ca1r:ried on at the direct coSlt of the home 

'bi " · " """ + " formed oonsum.ers. Wherever poss1 ,e, nngs or •LrU&tS wer.e 
to regulate .the expmt trade and even production itself. The Ger· 
man ir.on trade is in ithe han·ds of a few large firms, m.ostly 
joint stook companies, who, betwixt theo:n, can pro~uce about 
four times as much iron as ,the ave!"lage con.s:um1prhon of the 
country can absorb. To avoid Unnecessary competition with one 
another, .th,ese firms hav.e formed a trust which divides amongst 
them all foreign contracts, and detiermines in each case the firm 
that i~ to make the real tender. This ~~trust," some years ago, had 
even come to an agreement v.rith the English ironmasters, but 
this no longer exists. Similarly, the Westp:halian coal mines 
.,(producing about 1Jhirty million tons annually) had form~d a 
tnust to regulate production, tenders for ·contracts, and pnpes. 
And, altogether, any German manufacturer, will tell you ,th~t the 
only thing the protective duties do for him is to enable him to 
rieco-up himself in the home market for the ruinous prices he has 
to take abroad. And this is not all. This absurd system of pro· 
tection to manufacturers is nothing but the 1sop thrown to in· 
dust.rial capitalists .to induce (them to 1support a stdll molT.e ·out
rogeous monopoly given to the landed i~terest. No~ only. is all 
agai.cultur.a1 produoe subjected to heavy 1mpo-rt. duti·es. which ~re 
increased from y.ear to year, but certain ruiral industr1eis, carr1ed 
on on large estates for account of the proprietor, are positive~y 
endowed out of t:he public purse. The beet-sugar manufacture is 
not only protected, but , receives enormous sums in the shape 
of export p~emlums. One who ongbit to lmow is of opinion that 
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if the 1exported sugar rwere all thrown inrto the -siea, the manu
faatur:eir would still -clear _a p:rio.:fit ourf: of the government pre
mium. 1Sinri.11arly, .the portato1-spi1rirt: 1dh3'tilleries receive, ~n con
sequence 10.f T·ecent legi·sl1ation, 1a p:r:esenlt, out iof the pockets of 
the public, of about nine _million dollrurs a year. And as ah:no1st 
every large Iandorwnerr 1in Northeastern 1Gennany is eitiher a beet· 
r.oot su.giaJr manufacturer ·or a pot·aito·-spirit distiller, 10r hotih, no 
wonder th·e world is literally deluged wi:th their producti·ons. 

This l})Olicy, ruinous .under any ci1rcums1lanoes, is doubly so in 
a country whose manufactures keep up 1!l1eir ·Standing in neutral 
markets chiefly tluough the cheapness of J.ahour. Wages ;n Ger· 
many, kept neiar starvation point at the best of times, through 
r.edundancy of population (which inare1ases II1aipiidly, in spire of 
emigration), must .rise in consequence of the rise in all neces
saries caused lby protection; the German manufia·cturer will, then, 
no longer be 'able, as he .to10 \Often is no;w, to make up f.OT a 
ruinous price of his articles b-y- a deduction from the normal 
wages of his hands, and will be driven out of lhe market. Pro
tection, in Germany, is killing the go,ose ithiart l,ays the :golden eggs. 

France, too, 'Suffers from the consequences of prot·ection. The 
s)"stem in that country has become, hy its two centuries of un· 
disputed ,sway, almost part &nd parcel of 1lhe li£e of the nation. 
Neve:rtheless, it is more and m-o·re !hecomrin,g 1an -obstacle. Con
stant changes in itfue metihods of pianufacture are -the ·order 1o'f :the 
day; but protection 1bars the ro1aid. S1Hlk velvets have tiheir hacks 
nOwadays. made of fine ieiotton ibhrr:ead; ithe F 1rench manufactureoc 
has either to pay proteation pri'Ce fo!r tjhat, or to !submit to such 
inmel'!lli"ahle officoal ohioanery as fully makes up for the dLi-ffer· 
ence between that price .and the gov:ernment .dtawback -on expor~ 
tati·on; and so ,the velvet trade goes from Ly;onis to 1Crefeld, where 
the p1:rioteotion price for line ·co1tton uh.read ris consid,erably lowier. 
French e:xiports, as said hefo:rie, corns-ist chiefly of 1articles. :of lux
uiry, wherie FTendh taste cam.nolt, as yelt, he <hre1a,ten; hUll: tli;e c:hief 
consumers, all over the world, of such 1a:micles are 'Our ·modern 
upstart oapritalist.s, who have no education 1and no 1Jaste, and who 
""e ,suited quite as wdl by cheap 'and clumsy German or English 
imitat,ions, and <l'£ten haV<) 1lhese foisted upQ!l !hem for the real 
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F'renoh article ait :moTe than £an"Cy ,prices. Thre markiet fo-r those 
sipeciallltiieis whiioh ciall!Il!ot. be maidie ,out of Fr:mcie is constantly 
geitting narrower, French re~o·rts of m1anufact~res are bianely kept 
up, and must soon de1clrine; by what new articles 'C~ Friance re .. 
place those whose export "s dying out? ~f anythmg can help 
here, Lt i's a hold 1measure 10.f free trade, takii.ng the French ma~u
f.aoturer out ·of his accusrto·med ho.t-J10Use atmosphere a.~d ,pl·~c1ng 
hlan :once more in ;the open air of competition with f.o·~e1gn 1nvals. 
Indeed, French general trade woul<l have . lon?' Slnce ~egu11 
shrinking, rwere rit not. for the 1slight iaind V!ac1llating step 1n the 
diTeruoo of free ,wade made by the Cobden ~re3'ty of 1860; but 
that has well-nigh e:OOausrt:ed itself 1and a stronger ,dose of rthe 

same toni.c is wianted. . 
It is hardly worth while to speak of Russia. Th.ere the pro;ect1ve 

tariff-1lhe duties having to be paid in gol:d, mstead of 1Il the 
depreciated paper currency of the count~y-serves above ~11 
things to supply the pauper government Wlth _the hard 'oash m· 
d1spensable £ur transactions with foreign ·~ried1~~~·r:s_; on the very 
day ,0 fi which that •ariff fulfils its proteotlve rmss1on by tovall_y 
ex.eluding f'.O'reign goods, -on that day the ·Russian _gO'vern:ment 1s 

bankrupt. And yet that same government amuses _its subje~ts by 
dangling .hefore their eyes the pro1srpeot ·of making Russi~, _by 
means of ,tJhiJs :ba1riff, an ,entirely self-supplying country, requiring 
f,rom the fo·reigmer neither food, nor raw mater1al, nor man~
£adtured articles, nor works of art. The peopl:' who beHeve 1Il 

this vision. ,of a Rus.sian Empire, secluded and isolate~ fJ'lom ~e 
!l:'iest .of ,th·e world, are on a level with ithe patri·ort1c Prnss1

1
an 

lieutenamt who wenlt ~nto a sho1p iand 1a·sked for a globe, not 1a 
terresrtrial or a celestial ,one, hut a globe ·of .Prussia. 

To return to Ameroca .. There are plenty of symptoms that pro· 
tectioill has done ail ii can for the United States, and ,llhat the 
sooner it receives ,norttl·oe to quit, t.he better fw ·all parties. O~e '?£ 
th·eS'e sym'}Jtoms is the formaition of ".rings" .and ":trrust_s" ;mth1n 
the protected indusitries f.or the mox.e th.orough explo1tait1on of 

N " · " ·d ''t ts" are the monopoly gria.nt-ed Ito them. 'o:V-, 1 nngs an :us _ 
'bruly American institutions, 1amd, Wih-ere they .exploit _nat.ural 
advantages, they are genera1ly, though grumhlmgly, submitted 
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to. The transformation of the Pennsylvanian oil supply into a 
monopoly by the Standard Oil Company is a prooeeding entirely 
in keeping .with the rules of capibalist production. Bui if ,the 
sugar refiners attemp't to Jtr:ainsform the proteotion granted tihem, 
by the nation, against fio·reign competition, into :a monopoly 
against the home consumer, that is to say, aigainst the same na
tion ithat granted the protection, rthait is ,quite ra different thing. 
Yet the large sugar refin,ers hav1e formed a "trust" which aims 
at nothing else. And the sugar trust is not .the only one of its 
kind. Now, the formati,on of 1sudh trusts in protected 'industries 
is the surest sign that ;priotieotion has done ~ts work, and is chang
ing its character; that it pr.otects the. manufacturer no longer 
agiainst the fo:r;eign importer, but against the hume cornsurner; 
that it has manufactured, at least in the special branch concerned, 
quite enough, .irf not too many manufacturers; that the m·oney 
it puts into the purse of these rmanufaoturers . is money thro'\Wl 
away, exactly ias in Germany. 

In America, as elsewhere, protection is bolstered up by the 
argument that free trade will only benefit England. The best 
proof to the contrary is that in England not only the agricultural. 
ists and landlords hurt even the manufacturers are turning pro· 
tectionists. In the home of the "Manchester school" of free 
~rnders, on No'."ember 1, 1886, .tihe Manchester Chamber of Com· 
merre discussed a resolution "th:at, having waited in vain forty 
years £or -other nations to foll.ow the free trade example of Eng· 
land, the Ohamber thinks the time has arrived to reconsider that 
posi,tion." ,Thie resolution was indeed Tejected, but by 22 votes 
ag1'inst 21! A.nd that happened in the centre of the cotton manu· 
facture, i.e., the only branch of English m:anuf1acture v-.rhose 
superi1ority in the open maTket seems still undisiputed l But, tihen, 
even in that sp·eci,al bran,ch invein-tive ·genius has passed £ram 
England to Amieriica. The la.test improvements in mac'ninery for 
spinning and w1eaving co'Mlon have ·come, almost all, fro.m ~<\.rner· 
ica, and Manchester has to .adopt them. In industrial inventions 
of all kinds, America has distinctly taken the le&d, while Ger· 
m1any runs England very clo•se for second place. Jibe conscious· 
ness is gaining ground in England that that country's industrial 
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monOiJ'oly is_ irretrievably lost, that she i.:; still irelatively losi~.g 
ground, while her rivals are making p-r,ogress, and that she is 

drifting into a .position '\vhere shre will have to be content with 
being .one .manuf.aoturing nation 1among m:any, instead of, as she 
once dreamt "'tihe wo.rkshoip of it.he world." It is to s.tave .off this 
impending f~te ;that protection, scarcely dia.guised undrer the veil *' 
of ''£air .tr.aide" an,d ;retal~atory tariffs, is no·W irivoked with such 
fervour by the sons of the very m·en who, forty years ago, knew 
no salvation but in frere trade. And when English manufactur,ers 
begin to find that free triade is ruining them, and ask :the govern· 
men:t to protect rt:hem 1against their foreign competitors, then, 
surely, thre moment has come for these oumpetitors to retaliate 
by tib.rowing overboard· .a protectiVie .system 1hencef:orth useless, to 
fighl the failing industrial monopoly of Engl.and with its own 

weapon, frree trade. 
But, as I said hefOre, yQIU may easily introduce pr·otection, but 

you cannot get rid of it again so ·easily. The .legislature, by 
adopting the protective plan, has created vast in"t)erests, for which 
it is responsible. And not every .one of these interest:3·-the vari· 
ous branches of industry-is equally -ready, at .a given m.oment, 
to face -open com,petition. Some will he l,agging behind, while 
others have no longer need of ,protective nursing. This difference 
of po&i.tion will giiv,e rise to the >L-"llal lobby-plo.tling, and is in 
itself a sure guarantee that the protected industries, if free trade 
iis resolved ulpon, will be let down very easily indeed,, as was the 
silk manufactu~e in ETugland after 1846. Tlliis is unavoidruble 
under presem: circumstances and will have tio be submltted to by 
the fr,ee tr:ade p.arrty so long ,as ibhe change is resolved upon in 
principle. 

The questi:on of free trade or .protection m·oves entil"lely within 
the ,boUiilds of the present system of -capitalist production, and 
has, therefore, no direct interest for us Socialists, who want to do 
away with that system. Ind!irectly, however, it interests us~ inas· 
much as we must desire tihe present .systiem of production to 
deveJa.p and expand a.s fr1eely and as quickly as po·ssible; beco.use 
along with it will develop also those economic pheno1nena which 
are its necessary consequoo.ces, .and which .must destroy the '\vhole 
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syS\tem, misiery of tihe greart mass of 1t1he people, in consequence 
of o:verproductiron; th!i.s overproduction engendering either period~ 
ioal gluts and revulsions, acoompianied by panic, o-r else a 
chronic stagnation ,of triaide; division of society inito a small class 

• of large capitalists, and a Iar-gie one of practically hereditary 
wage-slaves, p·ro.rletarians, who, ·while their numbers increase 
constantly, •are at the same time constantly being superseded by 
new labour-:saving m1achi:i.nery; in short, society brought to a 
deadlock, out of whim tihere is no escaping but by a complete 
remodelling of the economic stiructu:re wlrich forms its basis. From 
tfuis point of view, forty years ago, Marx p11onounced, in prin
ciple, in favour of fnee trade as the mo,re progressive plan, and, 
therefore, the plan •Wllrich would' soonest bring ·capitalist society 
to that deadlock. But if Marx declared in favour of free trade on 
that ground, is that not a reason for every 'Supporter of thie 
P"esemt order of society to declare agoainst faee trade'/ If free 
:tiriaide is srtated to be :rev;olutrl.oniary, must .nort all good citizens 
vote for p-rotection as a consteir\liativ.e plan? 

If a country nowadays accepts free trade, it will certainly not 
do so to please the Socialists. It will do so because free trade 
has hecomre ia necessity £or the indusrtri-al capitalists. But if it 
si.hould reject free trade, and stick to pr10tection, in order t0 aheat 
the Socialists ·C>Ut of the expected social catastrophe, that will not 
hurt the prospects of socialism in the least. Protection is a plan 
for art1ificially manurfacturing manu£acturers, and the,refo·re also 
a plan for rartificially manufiacturing wage-labourers. You can
not breed the one without breeding the other. The wage-labourer 
evieirywh€11ie foU1o•w1s :in the £oiortsrteip:s 0£ tJhe mrunufiaiatutrer; he is 
like the "gloomy ·care" of Horace, that ·sits. behind the· rider, and 
itlhalt ~e ·orurmort sh1atke ,off 'vihemevier hie goes'. Y1001 1C1alilllJOrt esica.ipe • 
fate; m other words, you cannot escape the necessary consequences 
of ~oui: 10W1n aQtii1onis. A s;y·srbem of p1roduCJt:i.1on h~serd upo:n .1Jhe ex
~l,o:ttatlon of wa.gie-lahiour, in 'W'lhlch wealth increases in propor
tion to the number of labourers employed and exploited, such a 
system is bound to d.ncrease the class of wage-labourers, that is 
to say, the class which is fated one day to· destroy the system it
self. In tlhe meantime, therie ls no ihelp :£or it; you must go ;on 
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,developing the capitalist system, you must accelerate the pI'oduc~ 
:tion, accumulation and centralisation of capitalist wealth, and, 
alo:rug 'With it, the producti.-0n of a rev:olutionary clas1s of labour
ers. Wherther you try the ,rrotectionist -0r the frtee ;tr:ade plan 'Will 
make n.o difference ;n the end, and hardly any in the lengtrh of 
the .respite left te> you until ,the day when that end will come. For 
long 1befo"e that day will pmtection hav<e become .an unbeaTable 
shackle to RlllY country a.Stpi,cing, vvith 1a chance ,of success, to 
ho.Jd 1its ,own in !he wor[d market. 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

13 l?overty of Philosophy"'. 



ADDRESS ON THE QUESTION OF FREE TRADE 

GENTLEMEN: The Repeal of the Corn Laws in England ;s the 
greatest triumph of free trade in ,the nineteenth century. In every 
country where mam.ufactur;ers talk of free trade, they have in 
mind chiefly free trade m oorn or 'raw material generally. To 
impose protective duties on foreign 'Corn is infamous, it is to 
speculate on the famine o£ peoples. 

Cheap food, -high wages, this is the sole aim for which English 
free :traders have spent millions, and. their .enthusiasm has al~ 

ready spread to their Continental brethren. Generally speaking 
those who wisl:t for free ~de desire it in order to a.!Jev:iaite the 
condition of the working Class. 

But, straoge to say, the people for whom cilieap foo,d is to be 
procured at all costs are 'l"ery ungrateful. Cheap food ;s as ilJ. 
esteemed in England as oheap govenillllent is in France. The 
people see in these self-sacrificing gentlemen, in Bowring, Brigiht 
and Co., ·their worst enemies and the most shameless hypocrites. 

Every one kmows that in England the struggle between Lib· 
"rals and Democrats takes the name of ~he strngigle between 
Free Traders and Chartists. 

Let us see now how the English free traders have pr,oved to 
the people the good intenti0015 that animate ,them. 

This is v.1hat ·they said to the factory workers: 
"The duty leWed on corn is a itax up·on wages; this tax you 

pay to the Ia:ndJ.ords, those med[reval aristocrats; if your posi· 
1ti1on. is a wretdhed one, it is on aoooun:t -of th1e .dearness of the 
immediate necessities of life." 

The workers in tum asked the manufacturers: 
"How is it ,that io th" course o£ the Jast thirty yea,rs, while 

our industry has ucn:dergone the greatest devielopment, our wages 
haw fallen far m<>re rapidly, in proportion, llhan the price of 
corn has !Jone up? 
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''the tllx which you say we pay the landlords is 'ah-Out three 
pence a week per worker. And yet die wages o£ the hand-J.oom 
weaver fell, between 1815 and 1843, from 28s. per week to Ss., 
and the wages of the powerloom weavers, between 1823 and 
1843, from 20s. per week to 8s. 

"And during tlhe whole ,of this period that portion of the tax 
which we paid to the landlord has never exceeded three pence. 
And, then, in the year 1834, when bread was very oheap and bu.si· 
ness ge>iog on very wel1l, wha,t did you tell us? You &~id, 'If you 
81Te m:tf1o:rtun!ail:Je, Wt iLs heoaUtS1e you haVle :t0io many ohilrLdren, -3.'Illd 

d • .L 1ab rl'" yioUJr ma:rriages are m·Olre rpl'10 uat1ve l!lll31Jl yoiu:r ' 10flll • 

"These are the Viery words you spoke to us, and you set about 
;,,ailcitng new p,oor Lawis, and bui1iling workhouses, those Bastilles 
of the proletariat." 

To this the manufacturers replied: 
"Y-0u are right, worthy Jab.ourers; it is not the price of oom 

ale>ne, but competition of the hands among thellllSelws as well, 
iwhich deterllllines wages. · 

"But ponder wel1l one thing, namely 'bhat our soil consists only 
of rocks and sandba:nks. You surely do ne>t imagine that corn 
can be grown in flower-pots! Lf, instead <>f Javislhing our capi:al 
and our labour upon a thorou~ly sterile soil, we were to gi.v;e 
up agriculture, and devote ourselves exclusively to industry, all 
Europe would abandon ;ts factories, and England ;would form 
ooe huge factory t<>wn, with the whole of lihe rest of Europe for 

its countryside." 
While thus haranguing his e>wn workingmen, the manufacturer 

is interr<>gated by the smaJll trader, who says to him: 
"If we repeal the Ce>rn Laiws, we shaJ.I indeed mio agriculture; 

but for aill that, we shall not compel other nations to give up 
tiheillr 101WUJi fia.Otoirtlies, and huy £r:om :oruJr:s. . 

"What will the consequence be? I shall lose the customers 
that I have at present in the country, and ,the home trade will 
}.Qse ills market." · 
· The manufacturer, turning his hack :upon the workers, replies 

to the shopkeeper: 
"As to.that, you leave it to us! Once rid of 1tihe durty on corn, 

13• 
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w,e shall impo~t cheaper corn from abmad. Then we shall reduce 
wages at 'lihe very tirae when they w:i!ll rise ~n the ,countries 
where we get our corn. 

"Thus in addition to llhe advanlages which we already enjoy 
;i;ve shall also :have that ·of l-o;wer wagres and, w1ith ,ai11 rthese .ad·· 
Viantages, we shall easily force the Contment t!O buy f!iam us." 

But now the farmers ·and agrioultuml l&bourers jo;in in the 
discussion. 

"And what, piiay, is rto heicome of us? 
~'A . 

re :ve gomg rto rpaiss a srerutence ·of death up.on agriculture, 
from which we .get aur living? Are .we to allow the soil to be 
il'orn from b.eneath ,our feet?" 

. As its whole answer the Anti-Com Lam League has contented 
itself '."ith offering prizes for the three !best essays upon the whole
some influence af the repeal of the Com L1<ws ·on .English agri-
culture. · 

These prizes were ic1arried off hy Messrs. H;ope, Morse an:d 
Greg, 'Wlhose essiay15 .vvere 'Clis~uted in thDusa·nds of co.pies 
tlw<>ughoutl: tl:he mWlllTyisrudie. 

!he fost of the prize essayisrts devotes himself to proving !lhat 
neither the tenant farmer nor the agricultural labourer will lose 
~y the fre~ importation of foreign corn, hut only vhe landlord. 
Tthe Engfo.sh tenant £armer," he exclaims, "need not fear rtihe 

r:erpeal of ,the C:0rn Laws, beoause no other oountry ·Can p:rioduoe 
such good corn so ahooply as England, 

"Thus, 1~¥en if tlhe :prioe of corn fell, it 1'V"ould n·ot hurt you, 
becaTuSe th>s fall w.ould only affect rent, wlrich would go down, 
and m>t at all industrial rpro.fit and wages, wlrioh would ,emain 
start(ionary." 

Thie second prize essayist, Mr. M-0rse, maintains,. on rthe con
trar~, tha~ th~ prio~ ·Of corn will rise in consequence ·Of ~epeal. 
He 1s at inifimte pains :to P'l10·Vie th·at protrotiv;e -duties. have never 
been. rllle to secure a remunerative ·price for corn. 

In support of his assertion he ·Cites the fact that, whenever 
foreign reom has ibeen imported, the rprice of 1C01m in Englmd 
has gone urp OOnsoderably, and that when little 'COID has been 
imported, the price has fallen extremely. This prize essayist 
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forgets that !Jhe omrportation was not lhe cause of the high price, 
but that the high price was the ·cause of the impo«tl:ation. 

And in direct ,con.tradictii.on· to his co-prize winner he ass.erts 
tihat every rise in !he price of corn is profitable to bo.th the 
tenaot £armer 1l:nd labourer, but not to ·the landlo·"d, 

The third 1prii.ze •essayist, Mr. ·Greg, who is a ibig ·manufacturer 
and whose work is- addressed to the liarge rtenant farmers-, ,could 
nort iho1l1d w1th S1Uch 1Sitrupiditi1es. Hi,s.- looguaige is m-01rte scien!bi:fic. 

He admits tih·aJt ·tihe 1Co,rn LaWs .orun raise rent only hy raising 
the 'price of corn, an.d .that tihey oan raise the price of corn only 
by comp.elling carpital to apply itself ~o land of ;nferior quality, 
and this is explained quite simply . 

In proportion as po;pul•a'tion increases, iif fo,reign oom .ca:nn:1ot 
be imported, less .fertile soil has to be used, the cultivation of 
which involves more elJpense .and tihe product of this soil is con
sequently dearer. 

Tlrere beirug a £oiooed ,sale fo~ llb.e oom 11hus p~odiuced. · the 
price will ·of neoessity lie .determined by the price of the product 
of ithe most ·costly soil. The 1differeince hetwieen this· p·rioe 1and the 
cost -0£ rproducit.i:on u1p1on soil ·of better qu1ality 1c.:onstitutes- tlhe rent. 

If, therefore, ias a result <C>,f thre rerp1eal of the Gorn Larws, ;the 
price of corn, and consequenrtly tihe .rent, falls, it is because 
inferior .soil will no longer be cultivated. '11hus the reduottlon of 
rent must iinevitably ruin a part of the tenant farmers. 

These remaiiks were necessary in ·order to m·ake Mr. Greg's 
language comprehensible. 

"The small :farmers," hre says, "who cannolt suipport themselves 
by agricultur.e will find 'a resource in industry. As to the large 
tenant farmers, !hey cannot fail to profit. Eitiher the landlords 
·Will be obliged to sell ~hem land very cheap, .or leases will be 
made <>tit for very long periods. This will .enahle tenant farmers 
to raipply large sums 1of oa.!pital to the land, rto use iagricultural 
mrac'hinery on .a larger ,scale, and to save manual labour, which 
will, moreo'Vier, he ·oh1eap1er, ion account of the general f,all in 
wages, the immediate con<Sequence <>f the repeal of the Ce>rµ 
Laws." . . ,. .. . , 

Pr. Bo·Wri~ conf.erred up-on all :these ar~umients ~e .co·nsecra,-
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tion 'of religion, by eJOclaiming at a public meeting, "Jesus Christ 
is Free Trade, and Free T~ade is Jesus ,Chrisrt." 

One can understand that all !lb.is hypocrisy was not oalculated 
to make cheap bread attractive to tihe workers. 

Besides, how oould the workingmen understand the suddeo 
~hilant~ropy of the manufacturens, the ¥ery men still busy ,fight
ing against the Ten Hours' Bill, which was ctJo reduce ,tJhe working 
day of the mill hands from twelve lwurs to ten? 

To give you an idea of llhe phHanthropy of these manufactur
ers I would remind you, gentlemen, of the factory regulations in 
foroe in all the m]l:ls. 

Every mian'ufacturer has for his O'Wll privail:!e use ,a regular 
penal code in which fines are I.aid down for every voluntary or 
involuntary offence. For instance, the worker pays so much if he 
has the misfortune to sit dOVv""n ·on a chair; if he whispers, or 
speaks, or laughs; if he arrives a few moments too late; if any 
part ,(}f ~he machine breaks, or he does not turn out work of the 
quality desired, etc., etc. The fines are always greater than the 
damage really done by llhe worloer. And to 'give the wo"ker every 
opportunity for incurring fines, lhe factory dock is. set forward, 
and he is given ha·d raiw material to make into -good pieces of 
stuff. An -overseer ·not suffiiciently .skilful in mu1tiplying cases 
of infraction of rules is discharged. 

You see, gentlemen, this priviate legisl1amon is enaoted for tihe 
especial purpose of creating such infractions, and infractions are 
manufactmed for llhe pur1pose of making :money. Thus 'the manu
facturer uses every means of reducing· the nomllial wage, and 
of profiting even by accidents over which the worker has no 
control. 

These manufacturers a"e the same phi1'anllhropdsts who have 
tried to make the workers believe M:iat they were eapa:ble of 
going to immense rexp,enS'e for ,the sole purpose of ameliorating 
'their lot Tiius, on the orue hand, they nibble at the w"ges of the 
worker in the pettiest w·ay, by me_ans of factory regulations, and, 
on the other, they ar.e undertaking t•he greatest sacrifices to raise 
those wages again by means of the Anti,Com Law League. 

'Pier l)qjld ~reat pa!ac~s {'t ~mense eJIOPlfil~, i11 w}4pq ~oo 
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Leaigue takes ·Up, in same respects, its official resi:dence; they send 
an army of missionaries to all corners of England to preach ~e 
gospel .0 f free trade; they have printed and distributed. gral:ls 
!lhousands of pamphlets to enlighten the worloer upon his own 
interests, they spend enomnous sums to make ·~~ pr·~Ss favour· 
able to their oause; they org·anise a vast -adnnn1stra,b.vie system 
for the conduct of the free trade movement, and they display all 
the wealth e>f their ele>quence in the public meetings. It was at 
one of these meetings tihat a wor:lrer ·Cried out: 

"If the landlords were rt:Jo sell our bones, you manufacturers 
would be the £.rat to huy !lb.em in OIDder to rprut !lb.em tlwougih. a 

steam rn&ll and make flour of them." 
The English workers have very well unde"8too.d the ~ignific~noe 

of the strugg<le between the landlords and the mdustnal capital
ists. They know very well !lb.at the price of brea.d was to be re
duced in order to reduoe wages, and that industr1al profit would 

rise by as much as rent rem. 
Ricardo, the apostle of the Engl;sh free trade:s, the most 

emiinenrt economist of our century, entirely agrees with the W·ork· 
era ~"" tms p<>iunJt. In hjjs oel<hrated work °" polowcal economy, 

he says: 
"If instead of grov.ring our own· corn . . • we discover . a new mark~t 

from which we can supply ourselves •.. at a cheaper price, wages will 
fall and iprofits rise. The fall in the price of a~cult~al. produce r~dubes 
the wages, not only of the labourer employed in culti~~;ing the Go1l, ut 
also of all those employed in commerce or manufacture. 

And do not believe, ,gentlemen, that it is a matter of indiffer
ence to the worrlrer whether ihe 'receives only four francs on ac
count of corn being cheaper, when he had been receiving five 

francs before. 
Ha¥e not his •wages always fallen in comparison with .profit, 

and iis it not clear that ihis social position has ,grown worse as 
ce>mparod with ~hat of the capitalist? Besides which he foses 

more asr a matter of £act. 
So long as the ,price ·of coru was higher and wages were also 

Mgher, a small saving in ~he consumptic>n of hread suffioed to 
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procure him ·other enjoyments. But as soon as bread is very cheap, 
and wages are therefore Very cheap, ·he can save aJ111ost nothing 
on 'bread for the purchase of other articles. 

The English workers have made the English free traders realise 
'that they are not the dupes of their illusions or of their lies; and 
if, dn ;;pi,re of this, tihe workers have ·made comm1on cause with 
them 1against >the landlords, it was fo-r· the purp(;se .of destroying 
the last remnan!.'l of foudalism and in order to have only one 
enemy left to deal with. The workers have not misoalculated, for 
the lan<llords, in 1order to r.evenge them.selves up·on th,e manu
fiactuirers, have made common cause -Vlitli the workers tio C'arry 
the Too Hours' Bill, which the latter had lbeew vainly demanding 
for thirty years, and cw;hfoh was passed immediately after the 
repeal of the Corn Laws. 

When Dr. Bowring, at the Congress of Economists, .drew from 
l:tis pocket a !-Ong list to show how many head of cattle, how 
muah .ham, bacon, poultry, ere., is imported into England, to J:i,e 
consum.ed, as he asserted, hy t!he workers, he unfortunately forgot 
to teU you that at the time the workers of Manchester and other 
factory towns were finding tlhemselves throW'lfi on the streets by 
the crisis whioh was heginning. 

As a matter of principle in ·political economy, the figures of 
a single year must nev;er he taken as tihre basis for formulating 
general laws. One must always take the average period of from 
six .tio seven years-a .period of time during whl.cli modern in· 
dustry passes through 1tihe various phases of prosp.erity, over· 
pir:o<luotion, Sltagniati'On, 1crisis, and complietes its ineWtablie cycle. 

Doubtless, if the pr:ice -0f all commodities falls,...-and this is 
thre necessary con'Sequence of free trade--I can ,buy far more 
for a franc -than b~ore. And the woilker's franc is as good as 
any other man's. Therefore, free trade vvhll be ·very adv;antageous 
to the w-0,ker. There is only one 'little difficulty in this, namely 
th1aJt rtih·e woirkreir, he£oire he :exQh181llgieis Ms f:nanc f.or ,ottJhier tCIO-m· 
madities, has first ei<changed his laihour wilh the capitalist. If 
in_ illh.is ·e~cihange ihe ialwi<iy1S 1reaeived 'ilie :sia.Uid fi11aruc £01r tihe :S1amre 
laihour and the price of all other commodities fell, he would 
1>1""'ays be llhe 'ilaiiner by soch a hairgaiim The diflicul< pollnit 
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does not lie in proving that, if lhe prioe of all commodities falls, 
I will get more commodities for ,the same m·oney. 

Economists always take the price of labour at the moment of 
its exchan.ge rwith ouheT commoditi,es. But th1ey 1altogether ign~re 
the moment ,at w:h!ich labour accompli·shes its own exchange with 

capital. 
'When less expense is required to set in motion the machi?e 

w·h:ich !Produces ,c:ommodities, the things necessary for the main· 
renance ,of this m:achine, called a worker, rwill :also coist less. If 
all :commodities are clJ..eaper, labour, which is a commodity too, 
will also fall in p,rice, and~ as we shall see later, this .conmiodit~, 
labour, will fall f,ar lower in prop"ruon than the other commodi
ties. If the worker ,still pins hi,s faith to lhe uguments of the 
economis!.'l he will find tlhat rlle franc has melted away in his 
pocket, and that ihe has only five sous left. 

There up on the economists will tell you: "Well, we admit !hat 
comp,etition amonCT the ·worke!'ls, which will certainly not have 

b • 

diminished under free trade, wi11 very soon !bring wages into 
harmony with the low iprice of coinmodities. But, on ithe o~er 
hand, the low price 'Of co.mm·odities will increase consumption, 
the larger consrumption will require increased production, which 
will he followed by a larger tlemand for hands, and llhis larger 
dem=d for hands will he follorwed by a rise in wages:' 

The whole line iof argument amounts to this: Free tr,ade in· 
cI1eases productlv.e forces. If industry keeps grow_ing, if .weal,:h, 
if the productive power, d.f, in 1a word, product:lve capital in· 
areases, the ·deman:d for labour,, the price of laibour, and con
sequently the rate 1of w·ages~ ri.s.es also. 

The most favourable 1conditi1on for the ;worker is the growth 
of capital. This must be admitted. If capital remains stationary, 
industry wiU not merely remain stationary hut will decline, and 
in this case the worker will he the :first viotim. He goes to the 
wall before the capitalist.· And iill the case where capital keeps 
;growing, in ibhe ciroumstances which we hav:e said 1are the ~·est 
for the worker, what will he his lot? He will gio to the wall 1ust 
the same. The growth of pr-oductive capital implies the accumula· 
tion lll1d l!ie c()noentration nf capital. The centralis,.tic>n of capital 
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involves a greater division of labour and a greater use of machin· 
ery. The greater diviaion of labour destroys the especial skill <>f 
the Labourer; and by putting in the place of this~ skilled work 
labour which any one can perform, it increases competition 
among the w-0rkers. 

This competition .becomes ,mor.e :fi.eroe as the division of -labour 
enabl~s a single worker to do the work of three. Machinery ac
comphshes. the s"':'e resul.t on a much larger scale. The growth 
of rpro~uctive capita!, wh1ch forces <the industrial capitalists to 
~ork with constantly mcreasingmeans, rukus the smal1l industrial· 
Ists .and _thvows 1the:11 into th,e proletariat. Then, the rate of interest 
falhng m prQportion as capital accumulates, the little rentiers 
who oan no longer live on i!:heir rents, are forced to ,go into in: 
dusb·y and thus swdl !he number of proletarians. 

Fmally, the 'rn·ore productive ·capital enJlarges, the more it is 
compelled to produce for a marrket whose requirements it does 
not know,, ~e ·more production precedes consumption, the more 
~uipply tnes to fo:r:ce demand, and consequently crises in(~rease 
ttn £requency and in intensity. But every crisis in tum hastens 
the centralisation of capi~al and adds to ,the rproletariat. 

Thus, as pr~ductive capital 1grows, competition among the 
~or~~rs grows lfl_ a far greater proportion. The reward of labour 
dimimshes f-or all, 1and ;the hurrden ·of lah'Our increases for s-om,e. 

In 1829, there were in Manohester 1,088 cotton spinners em
ployed in 36 factories. In 1841, there were no more than 448 
a~d .they tended 53,353 more spindles than the 1,088 spinner~ 
~ld m 1829. 1f manual labour had increased in the same propor
t10n as the produel!i<ve power, the number ·of spinners ought to 
have reached ,the figure of 1,848; improved machinery had 
therefore, depri\Oed 1,100 .workers of employment. ' 

We know 'beforehand the reply of the economists. The men 
thus deprived ·of. work: they say: will find other kinds ·Of employ
ment. Dr. Bownug d1d not fail to reproduce this ,argument at 
itl;e Congress o.f Economists, but neither did he fail to. supply 
h!Is own refutation. 

In 1835, Dr. Bowring made a speech in the House of Com
mons 11po11 ~he 50,000 h!llld-loom we<>,vers of Lo11do11 whp for a 
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very long time had been starving without being able to find that 
new kind of employment which the free traders hold out to them 
in the distance. 

We will give the most striking passages of this speech of Dr. 
Bowrilllg:* 

"The distress of the weavers . . • - is an inevitable condition of a 
species of labour easily learned-and constantly intruded on and super
seded by cheaper means of production. A very short cessation of demand, 
where the competition for work is so great ... :produces a crisis. The 
hand-loom weavers are on the verge of that state beyond which human 
existence can hardly be sustained, and a very trifling check hurls them 
into the regions of starvation • • • • The improvement of machinery, 
• · •. by superseding manual labour more and more, infallibly bring with 
them in the transition much of temporary suffering. . . . The national 
good cannot be purchased but at the expense of some individual evil. 
No advance was ever made in manufactures but at some cost to those 
who are in the rear; and of all discoverieS;J the power-loom is that which 
most directly bears on the condition of the hand-loom weaver. He is 
already beaten out of the field in many articles; he will infallibly be 
compelled to surrender many more." 

Further on he says: 

"I hold in my hand the correspondence which has taken place between 
the Governor-General of India and the East India Company on th':l' sub
ject of the Dacca hand.loom weavers. . . • Some years ago the East· 
India Company annually received of the produce of the loo-ms of India 
to the amount of from 6,000,000 to 8,000,000 of pi~ces of coitton goods. 
The demand gradually fell to somewhat more than 1,000,000, and has now 
nearly ceased ahogether. In 1800, the United States took from India 
nearly 800,000 pieces of cottons; in 1830, not 4,000. In 1800, 1,000,000 
pieces were shipped to Portugal; in 1830,, only 20,000. Terrible are the 
accounts of the wretchedness of the poor Indian weavers, reduced to 
absolute starvation. And what was the sole cause? The presence of the 
cheaper English manufacture ..•. Numbers of them died of hunger; 
the remainder were, for the most part, transferred to other occupations, 
principally agricultural. Not to have changed their trade was inevitable 
starvation. And at this moment that Dacca district is supplied with yarn 
and cotton cloth from the power-looms of England .... The Dacca mus· 
lins., celebrated over the whole world for their beauty and firmness, are 
also annihilated from the same cause. And the present suffering, to num· 
erous classes in India, is scarcely to be paralleled in the history of 

·commerce." 

Dr. Bowring's ,speech ~s the more remarkable because the faicts 
quoted by him are exact, and tihe phrases w;th which he seeks 

*Speech in· -the House of Commons, July 28, 1835. (HSIJ.sard, Vo-l. 
lP>l4, i.on4on 1835, pp. H69-7Q.)-l\"d, 
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to palliate them are wholly characterised hy ,fue hypocrisy com
mon to a111 free trade sermons. He represents the workers as m1eans 
of pro.duction which must :be SiUperseded by less expenstve means 
of production. He pretends to see in ,the lahour of which he 
speaks a wholly e:weptional kind of labour, and in the machine 
which has !criushed out the weavers an equally exceptional ma
chine. He fo,gets that there is no kind of manual Iabour whioh 
may not any day he subjected to tihe fate of the hand-loom 
'\veaverrs. 

"It is the principal aim and tendency of every improvement in machin
ery to supersede:, human ~ahour altogether, or to diminish its cost by sub· 
stituting the industry of women and children for that of the men; or 
that of oi"dinary labourers, for trained artisans. In most of the water· 
twist, or throsde cottGn mills, the spinning is entirely managed by females 
of sixteen years and upwards. The effect of substituting the self-acting 
mu1e for the common mule is to discharge the greater part of the men 
spinners, and .to retain adolescents and children.''* 

The above wo.rds ,of rthe m'Olst enthusiastic free trader, Dr. Ure, 
serve to complement the .confessi1ons of D.r .. Bowring. Dr. ,Bowring 
speaks o£ certain illldividuial ·evils, and,, at .tJhe samie time, s:ays that 
these individual evils ,destroy whole classes; he speaks ·of the 
temporary sufferings during ·the transition p.e:ciod, ,and ·at the very 
time of speaking of Vhem, he does not deny that these temporary 
evils have implied for the majority ,the transition from life to 
rdeath, and for the resil: a tr:a:nsition from a better rto a WOlise 

condition. If he asserts, farther on, that the sufferings of these 
workers are inseparable. from the progress of industry, 1and are 
necessary to the prosperity of the nation, he simply says that 
the prosperity of the iborurgeois class presupposes as necessary the 
suffering of the laibouring class. 

All the consolation which Dr. Bowring offers the workers ,who 
perish, and, indeed, .the rwhole doictrine of oompensartion which 
th.e free traders. p·rnpiound, amounts to this: 

You thousands of wo•rkers who are perishing, do not des.pair! 
You can die with an easy conscience. Your cl-ass will not p·erish. 
Jt will alway;s- be numer-0us enough for the ·Capitalist ·class to 

* Dr. Andrew Ure: The Philosophy of Manufacture
1 

London, 1835. 
Book I, Chap. I, P· 21). 
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<lecimate it without fear of. annihilating ;t. Besides, !row could 
oilljldttia.l he usefolly applied fuf it did not ~alre care al"'.ays ~o 
keep up its exploitable material, i.e.~ the woTkers, to· 'exploit them 

<>Ver iand over .again? 
But, then, why pro.pound as a probiem still to he solved the 

question: Wib_,at -influence will .the adoption 10£ free tr.a:de have 
upon !he condition of the wovking class? All th~ laws formulated 
by the political ,economists from Quesnay to Ri?ardo,_ h~ve heen 
based upon the hypothesis that the trammels which still mterfer.e 
witJh cormnercLail freedom have disappeared. Th1ese 1aws· are con
firmed 'in pvo,portfon as free trade is adopted. The first of th~se 
'1,aws is that ieo·mp·etition ~educes the price of :~ry cQiIIlfillodity 
tOI the minlimum cost 'of\ pTodu.ction. Thu's the minimum of wages 
is the natural price o,£ labour. And what is _the minim~ of 
wages? Just so much as is required for pre>ductwn of !he . artic~es 
indispensable for the maintenance of the worker, for puttlng him 
in a positio·n to sustain himself, however badly, :and of propagat· 

ing hls .-ace, however slightly. . . . . 
But do not imagine that :the w·orker reoeive:s only this muumum 

w"ge, and still less that he always rec~ives it. . . 
No, ·acco·rding to ·this law, the working class will. sometunes be 

more fortunat·e. It will .sometimes r.eyeive something ab·ove th:e 
minimum, hut this surplus will merely m"1'.'e. up fo~ th~ deficit 
which it rvvill have received b.elo,w rthe mmimum in trmes. of 
industrial stagnatioo. That is to say that, wi~in a given :JJIDe 
which <recurs pedodioally, in the cycle which m?ustry describes 
while passing through the vicissitudes of. prosperity, over-prod~c
tion stagnation anJd crisis., wihen redkoo.1ng all tJhart the working 
c1ai~ .WJi!Ll harve ih1ad. 1ah!Ove rood b1el<ow n:ecessa:r~es, we ishaJl,l see 
that in all irt will have received neither more nor less :than 
the ~inimu:n; i.e., the working claiss ·will ·have maintained itself 
as a ·class after enduring any amount .of misery and misfortune, 
and after leaving many corpses. upon the industriaJl battl~fiel_d. 
But what of that? The class will still exist; nay, more, it w1U 

have increased. 
But ihis is not all. The pvogre•s of industry creates less ex-

p.ensiv,e means of subsistence. Thus spmts have taken tihe place 
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of beer, cotton that of wool and linen, and potatoes that of 
bread. 

.Thus, 'as means are constantly being found for th.e maintenance 
of lab~ur on;, cheaper 1and m·or.e wretched £ood, the minimum of 
wages 1s const'."'tly sinking. If these wages began by .letting the 
man work to hve, they end by forcing him to live the life of a 
·maohln~. His .existence has no other value tnan that of a simple 
prod~cllve force, and the capitalist tl"el>ts him accordingly. 

. This law of thre. commodity lahour, of .the minimum of wages, 
:"111 lbe confirmed 1n proportion as the supposition of .:the econom-
1~ts, free trade, h.eco·mes an actual fact. Thus, of two things one: 
.either. we must reject all p·olitical economy hased upon rthe as· 
sumptlon of free trade, or we must admit th·at under this .fr.ee 
trade the whole severity of the economic laws will fall upon the 
workers. 

~o sum ~p, what is fr.ee trade under the present conditi1ori. of 
society?. It IS freedom of capital. When you have overtlirown the 
few nation.al barriers which still. restriot the p~ogress of capi
tal, you wiU merely have given it complele freedom of action. 
?o long as you let the relation of wage-labour to capital exist, 
•t does not matter how favourable the condiitions under which the 
exchange of commodities takes place, llhere will always be a 
cla~ which '_"ill exploit and a class which will he exploited. 
It lS 'really difficult to understand the claint of the free waders 
w~o imagme that the mOTe advantageous applicatfon of capital 
will abolish th~ antagonism between industrial capitalists ,and 
wage-w~rkers. On the comrary, the only result will he that the 
antagomsm of these two classes will staud out still more clearly. 

Let .us assume for a moment that there are no more 1Corn Laws 
o~ national or local custon1s duties; in fact that all the accidental 
c1rcu:nsrtances which today the worker may take to be the cause 
of hIS miserable condition have entirely vanished, and )"OU will 
have removed so many curtains that hide from his eyes his true 
enemy. 

He wdll see that capital become free will make him no less ·a 
slave than capital trammelled by customs duties. 

Gentlemen! Do oot .1<1low )"Oui1selv:es to he de1ucled by the ah-
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strat>l word. freedom. Whose heedom? It is not the freedom of 
otne iindividual iin relatiou to another, l>lll! the fireedom of rapmal 
to crush the ,worker. 

Why should you desire to go on sanctioning free competition 
with this idea of freedom, when this freedom is only the product 
of a state of things based upon free oompetition? 

We have showu what sort of fraternity free trade begets he· 
tween the different classes of one and the same nation. The 
fraternity which free trade would establish between the nations 
of the earth would hardly he more real. To call cosmopolitau 
eooploi<tation -universal brotherhood is 1an :iJdea tlhat could only he 
engendered in the brain of the bourgeoisie. All the destructive 
phenomena which unlimited· competition gives ["ise to within one 
oountry are reproduced in more gigantic '.Proportions on the world 
m1arket. We need not pause any longer upon free tr·adie sophisms 
on this subject, which are worth just as much as .the a11guments 
of our prize essayists Messrs. Hope, Morse and Greg. 

For instance, we are told that free trade would create an in
ternational division of labour, and thereby give to each oountry 
the production which is most in harmony with its natural ad
VaniDages. 

You believe perhaps, gentlemen, that the production of coffee 
and sugar is the r1Stu<al destiny o[ the West I:rudies. 

Two centuries ago, Nature, which does not trouble herself 
about com·merce, had planted neither sugar-cane nor coffee trees 
there. 

And it may be that in less than half a century you will find 
there neither coffee nor sugar, for the East Indies, by means of 
cheaper ]>I'Oduat;orn, ibJave already sucoessfolly oombiLted this 
alleged natural destiny of the West Indies. And the West I:rudies, 
with their natural wealth, are al-ready as hoarvy a il:mrden for Eng· 
land as the weavers of Dacca, who also were destined f•om the 
beginning of tinle to weave by hand. 

,one other lhing which must never be forgotten, namely, that, 
just as ·ev.erything has become a monop-0ly, there are also now-· 
adays some branches of industry which dominate ·all the others, 
and secure to the nations which most largely cultivate them the 
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comm.and of the world market. Thus in international ·commerce 
cotton alone has much .greater commercial importance than all 
the other raw materials used in the .manufacture ·of clothing put 
lo,giolher. It :i.s truly :cidioulo01s to see l!he fooe •rnders LSlress the 
few SIPrec:i!alitiies in each ibvanch of industry, tili.rorwing them into 
the balance against the products used in everyday consUllllptlon 
and produced most cheaply in those countries in which manu
factme is most highly developed. 

If the free t~aders cam.riot understand haw on:e nation can 
grow rich at the expense of another, we need not wander, since 
these same gentlemen also r.efuse to understand how within one 
country ·one class can enrich itself at the expense of another. 

1D10 not ima@i.ne, gentlemen, that in criticising freedom of corn· 
m•e:rice w·e have the least intention of defending ithe system ·of P'rO· 
itection. 

,Qne may <leclar.e 'onreself 1an enemy of the :constitutional regime 
':\vi!thout ,declaring onese1lf :a friend .Otf the ancient regime. 

Moreover, the protectionist system is nothing but a means of 
establishing l1arge-scale industry in anry giiven country,. that is to 
say, of making it ,dependent upon the world market, and from 
the moment tl:tat 'dependence upon the world market is estab· 
Iished, there is already. more or less ,dependence upo·n free trade.i 
Besides this, the p11otective system helps to, develop free ca.mpe
tiition within a country. Hence we see that in countries where the 
bourgeoisie 1s beginning to make itself f,elt as a class, in Ger
many for example, it makes great efforts to obtain p1rot~ctive 
duties. They serve the bourgeoisie as Vl'-eapons aigainst feudalism 
and absolute .government, as a means for the concentrati1on -of its 
,o,wn powers ,and for :the realisation of free trade within the same 
country. 

But, in general, the -'.P'rotective system of our day is ,conserva· 
live, while the free trade system is destructive. It breaks up old 
naitionalities and pushes the antagonism of the prioletaxiat and the 
bourgeoisie to the extreme point. In a word, the free trade sys~ 

tern hastens the social revolution. It is in this revolutionary sense 
alone, gentlemen, tihat I vote in favour of free trade. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1. The Sozialdemokrat which was the organ of the General Association of 
German Workers (the organisation founded by Lassalle in May 1863) 
began to be issued in Berlin in December 1864. The editors were Hofstet· 
ten and Schweitzer. Marx and Engels were reckoned among the contributors. 
After the death of Ji'roudhon in 1865, Marx at the request of the editors 
wrote an article on Proudhon (reprinted here), but shortly afterwards 
Marx and Engels renounced their connection with the paper because of the 
intrigues carried on by Schweitzer with Bismarck and. the Prussian gov· 
ernment. (Page 7.) 

2. The Dutch East India Companyi. Founded in 1602, this company 
held in its hands all the trade in spices imported into Europe from the 
colonies of the East. Faced with competition by England, the Dutch re· 
solved to destroy all the plantations in the Molucca Islands and turn the 
population into slaves. The company retained only the plantations on the 
islands of Banda and Timor, but as the crops from these plantations were 
themselves sufficiently large to give rise to the threat of a reduction o-f 
prices, the Dutch burnt a large amount of the spices' imported from the 
colonies so as to keep up prices. (Page 34.) 

3. Statutes of the niedireval guilds. The1 statutes strictly limited the eco· 
nomic activities of the masters who were members of the guild. The statutes 
forbade the master from. having more than a definite number of journey· 
men and apprentices, and also forbade an extension of production. These 
measures were intended to prevent a surplus of goods from coming on _the 
market and to prevent competition. (Page 34.) 

4. Exchange banks ancfi exchange bazaars. The first exchange bazaar was 
ol'ganised in London in 1830, belonging to the British Association for the 
Spread of Co-operative Knowledge. This bazaar received the products of 
more than forty industrial undertakings in London, and exchange ·took 
place by barter. A more extensive experiment took place in 1832 when a 
"National Bazaar for the EquVtable Exchange of the Products of Labour" 
was started, which received considerable support chiefly from artisan circles 
in England. The inspiration came from the utopian socialist, Robert Owen, 
who was at the head of the branch of the National Bazaar in Birmingham. 
Owners who brought goods to the Bazaar· received receipts stating the 
number of labour hours embodied in the goods, so-called "labour money," 
with which they could make payments. It soon turn"ed out that the Ba· 
zaax was suffering ~osses and that the amount of tokens issued was in 
excess of the amount of goods stocked. In 1834, the Bazaar finally became 
bankrupt 
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. In January 1849, Proudhon organised a People's Bmik in Paris which 
a1°1:ed at. supplying free credit. and improving the exchange. system. The 
basic capital of the bank consisted of fifteen million francs in five-franc 
~hares. The ha~ had many supporters hut it could not develop its opera
ttons and the tnal and arrest of Proudhon put a stop to its business. 
(Page 66.) 

5. Kant J~efin?s a paralo~sm as a conclusion arrived at by a process of 
thought which is fmmally Incorrect. In content it may be either incorrect 
or true. (Page 112.) 

6. The .discovery of ~e~ica by Columbus in 1492 introduced very great 
changes in the economic life of Europe. The alteration of trade routes 
and the e_Eitablishment of transoceanic trade 1vhich it brought about led to 
an extension of the connections between the European countries and other 
parts of the world. Moreover, there took place a rapid accumulation of 
gold and :silver in Europe, introduced from America. This in its turn re· 
si:-I!ed in . an ~normous increase in prices of commodities, which had a 
~1s11;tegrat1ng i_nfluence o-n feudal economy. Thus, the discovery of America, 
In. Its connect10~ with the growth of world trade and the revolution in 
pr1~es, ha~tened !he. establi'shment of the prerequisites for the development 
of lndustnal cap1tahsm. (Page 115.) 

.7· The discovery of .the sea rou~e to India was made by the Portuguese 
sailor ~asco. da Gama ln 1498. This had a revolutionary significance for the 
econormc. life of Europe as great as the discovery of America. It gave 
a great ir;ipulse _to the development of sea-borne trade, and the develop
ment of international exchange, especially colonial trade greatly streng· 
thened the power of trading capital. (Page 115.) ' 

~· Th_e colon~al system, in the pre-imperialist epoch, the development of 
·which is described by Marx in Capital (Vol. I), was established in the 
se~enteenth century when the European states converted the territories 
s~1zed by them in America, Asia and Africa into sources for the accumula
~10-n of ~apital. This accumulation was achieved by the protection of 
1ndu.stry in the European countries through the granting of monopolies 
for import of ra\v material from the colonies and export to them of home 
manufactured goods, and especially by sheer robbery hardly concealed 
under cover of taxation, etc. (Page 115.) 

9 .. Holland in. the 'sh:teenth and seventeenth centuries was one of the 
Ieadin_g states of Europe. It concentrated in its hands trade with India 
Amenca and the states of the Baltic,and Mediterranean Seas. Holland wa; 
called the . "b~nker ~f Europe," etc. Marx characterised Holland as the 
model capitalist natlon. of E~rope of the seventeenth century. Holland 
held first place not only 111 foreign trade but also in production. (Page 116.) 

10. T_he spinner in England and the weaver in India. Marx refers .. to 
the period at the en~ o.f the' eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth 
ce~tury when. the sp1nn1ng l?om.s already dominated the textile industry 
hut the weav1_ng loom was still nnperfected and could not oust the hand 
lab~ur. of artisan weavers. During this period cotton was imported from 
India into England, there converted into yarn by machinery and the yarn 
was then sent back to India where the hand weavers prepared the cloth 
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along the lines of handicraft industry. This situation persisted until the 
'thirties when the mechanical loom displaced the labour of the Indian hand 
weavers. (Page 118.) 

11. The origin of capitalist rent is dealt with by Marx in Capital, Volume 
III (Page 130.) 

12. Ricardo's theory of rent recognises only differential rent, which term 
is used to denote the difference between the individual and socially nee~ 
essary cost of agricultural products arising as a result of the variit.tionS 
in fertility of various soils, in facility of access to the market or in the 
degree of intensity of cultivation. According to Ricardo· the whole differ* 
ential rent falls to the landowner. In spite of considerable mistakes made 
by Ricardo (the denial of absolute rent, the theory of decreasing returns) 
his theory of differential rent is accepted by the majority of economists. 
1'Iarx introduced important modifications into this theory and also gave 
the theoretical basis of absolute rent. (Page 131.) 

13. Colonus was the name given to the cultivator in the Roman Empire 
of the third to the sixth centuries. It was a form of feudal bondage under 
which the cultivator still possessed certain rights of personal freedom. 
(Page 131.) 

14. Capitalist rent in Ireland did not exist in the first half of the nine· 
teenth century, since Irish farming still retained a semi-feudal character 
and was not capitalistic. The Irish farmer rented that land on which he 
worked himself without hiring auxiliary labour power. This position 
changed with the development of capitalism in agriculture, the capitalist 
farmer taking the place of the feudal peasant. (Page 133.) 

15. Capitalist agriculture in England and Germany developed by the 
peasant being displaced by a capitalist entrepreneur in agriculture, that 
is to say a farmer employing hired labour. In England, this process began 
as early as the fourteenth century and was completed in the eighteenth 
century. In Germany, capitalist farming o:p.ly developed at the end of the 
eighteenth century. (Page 134.) 

16. Campagna (in Italy),, Sicily and Palestine. In antiquity these were 
flourishing countries marked by rich cultivation, favourable climate and 
dense population. (Page 138.) 

17. Kantian antinomies and Hegelian contradictions. Kant gave the name 
antinomies to the insoluble contradictions in which human thought he· 
comes involved when confronted with such general questions as the finite 
or infinite character of the universe, the divisibility or indivisibility of 
maitter, etc. Kant finds the solution of the antinomies ill the transcendental 
world of "things-in-themselves." For Hege1, the contradictions are im· 
manent not on~y in our conceptions of the world but in the world itseH, 
they objectively exist and are resolved in the process of development 
(Page 167.) 

18. Marx refers to the brutality with which the reforms facilitating the 
development of capitalism in Russia were carried out by Peter I (1672· 
1725). (Page 170.) 
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